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RITCHIE’S •' -,
W8ru toyUws- *6.

fwiL- M
> isti sstoft at -City Ball- las

HR ....! «M ' fiflute »
# ^^Beville Considered.

PARIS, koy. 96—Marshal Foch 
sajts Germany will make war again 
when aha Ta able. ■ M, f.; i C <■ ’
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Get Ready For \ Christmas Now 
TW Timel> ItemSWfflHelp You

•' ' ' v -ij-.- ."=S

>S.<. 4

yeofgetfe 
Blouses

^te^fet^'ilerd^Htfe* idWelatkm following resolution wàfliéartil.
night took the form of ancf'haanimcrusly adopted. %lovfed- 'hr', 
“ '-"1 op'-The sal- Mr. Jenitoigs, seconded tyfitoJ He, 

ten, resolved : •'<Fhat>W* the -RetaU 
'aM re‘ Meèôhante endorse most" beasrtHrthe 

for ----- ---« 1

*«I*
PHtWEM ON BAOOS TO BE 

-ji* liSOTED TO SO P. O. .
OTTAWA, Mar.' f«i-*he- Board 

■Cpmmewa ttto reteBe-s to , gross

(Special 4 p.m. ©«patch from Cana- f wrecked. Control of police te an- 
4taa Près» Ltd.) | other knotty js&it. The most hope-

mmæ

mi
M..ri ■
lent PdlntsLONDON, Nov. 26—The New ful sign 

fiiU. aettisg up two Wf lence •
Moments in Ireland, with a council Ulster
or senate of forty, to be chosen bÿ the latest Irish kite was flown. Sir 
the two, will probably be introduced Edward has hot issued any nuth- 
in parliament within the next two datas to the Ulster Volunteers to
»~1‘ ”*» b*‘” Tl” %ASHmOTON. Nov. 26— “Ths

lrT£z'~rà ±Z^rjLrz.
committee under the chairmanship ciliation. Another alternative re- ^orma* 
of J. Austen Chamberlain, Chancel- mates that the Sinn Fein may cap- 
lor of the Exchequer. The control of tare the new southern parliament 
customs has always bean «a point of and promptly dectnsarinelasd an to- 
sharpeat difference, when other dependent republic. It would be 
Home ttulfc Schemes have been de- possible te such a ease to carry on 
bated and was one o$ the rocks up- the work ef parliament without re
am which the rich convention was cognizing any imperial overtordehipt 
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$0 BETTERMENT-OF SOFT COAL
inembere of the MV, W. D Hanley, secretary of 

by the Retail Merchants* Association, 
The presided. • ’ ' • '

In the first few hoiy» after the 
Invitations Were sent out' over seven
ty reservations were made for the 
banquet on Friday night. The indi
cations are that the Hotel Quinte 
will be over-flowing oh the night of 

the November 28th.

«to
questions asked
Canadian City Sureau,team led 
Mr. R. A. Crosby, the director, 
problems the retailers face and their 
interest in the welfyre and future of 
BeUeviile'; 'were frankly considered 
and the unanimou# opinion prevail
ed that the big heed was more faith 
and less tear and co-operation. At 
the conclusion of the meeting

Sweaters
Extra Big Value Specially Priced

at at
$6.75 $4.95

isbath: op mbs. tom thumb
You’ll, immediately brand 

them as exceptional values 
and they are. Fashioned of 
a fine quality Georgette in 
such wanted shades as' 
rose, flesh, while ■ and maize, 
one style is prettily em
broidered, another has sev- " 
eral rows of fine tucks down 
front and every model new, 
and up to the minute in ev
ery detail, priced at «6.75.

„ You’Ve wanted one, of 
those 'smart new pull-over 
Sweaters and here's, your 
opportunfty to save consid
erable. Shown in the want
ed colorings, all have long 
sleeves and sashes, some 
have collars, other are col
larless.
much more but our special 
price «4.95

3fMIDDLBBGRO, Mass., Nov. 2$ — 
Mrs. Tom Thumb, the famous dwttrf, 
is dead. a«e« 77.

BOLSHEVISTB BIDDING FOR
VBMM ■ ■}_ - V .

, pdMDQN, ifqvl 26r-A Moscow-de- 
spatch says the, Bolshevjks are

' W«wp.i.w I1.!- ''.r

Honored the 
Chief JusticeFactory•r*t

■fWi

ê ? be Installed 
Firm Leases

Valve Machinery v 
Shortly—Torontostories followed* and it was in the 

wee, smaii hours when the gather
ing, which-will long be remembered 
by those had the privilege to tie 
present.,)?r4ç.up.,

$36,000 Permits 
Fm* Buildings

actually worthSir Gienholine Faiconbridge the 
Guest of the Hastings Bar 

The County of Hastings Law As
sociation test evening had the privi
lege of honoring Sir Glenholme Fai- 
fconbridge; Chief Justice of the 
King’s Bench of the Suprême Court 
of Ontario. It was one Of the hap
piest evenings that the Bench ênd 
-the Bar have had "for many years, 
and it Was an occasion for thé nfehi- 
bers of the legal profession in this 
city and county to pay tribute to the 
Chief Justice of the Bug’s Bench, 
who thronghont his to$|r service on

'

A gang of men tis'-buslly engaged 
at the canning factory building 
which is being transformed into a 
factory for toe; jk A, Wood Valve 

Cte: NeW floors are

f

Many Pressing 
p - Probknts Awa 

v SifReberfI
à umtik -

H wj

-&7
Issued Yesterday by City Engineer

Manufacturing
belhF-*dt Iq >ndS\>^ . |P|P
Is. being- installed^A$k «xpeft 1» here

arranging for the layout of ^^ich^m>tesWled

ly. Extensive rebairs ate’ being
’ vis,

¥F
4m

Thirty thousand dolters was the ill
total of building perteMs .tesued 
yesterday by City Engineer Mill for (gpectel 
nine residences and an elevator. The 
permits for November are as fol
lows:

G. A. Bennett. 2 storey br*ritrt8p0rt|m 
veneered residence,- Coleman tinny msilliie in r
$2,700. . fw •

*• Skinner, twe 1% storey brick 
veneeredVeesidendes, Chatham Sfc.,

frime -fesSênOe», east, t$de a Of 
Chatham St!, $^W0 each dir $18,- 

600. _.ix;
G. E. Thompson, Catherine and 

Ridley Avenue, 2 storey brick 
veneered dwelling, $3,660.

Mr. Smith, north side or east 
Moira St., one storey residence, ’
$500.

Judge Jones Milling Co., 3 storey 
grain elevator, Albion street, $16,-

SF*b' i
Pt v ‘ ■■■ ?■ .- - d

.p_: .. . - -
'p-*,%r ! rttl «>*!»»'*»« *.

AM-f-
A3

Fressl* -

>. we Ciicts to get its 
n soon after

ton

r$«r w-i

warn* î -A*.thePÈÉÉ \
toe; floor s ,3$ 

r building and <#e <tf %

s
Seh, Fn • #'Wiia is beloved lg| the mknbt 

he profusion evorywheve, i
■

l maée

FSrew and Novdty
n, six;:rstow

tedStdim ' 
nunzio^'

—

wr-rtt.r rs w
excellent dinner vat tom Quinte, tog. 
gathering went to the BeBeville. 
Club, and for three Hbure enjoyed 
stories and reminlscencils in 
all took part, and in whteh Sir Oieu- 
holme proved himself ^ raconteur . 
par excellence and one of the boys, ; 
Colonel Ponton proposed the toast 
of His Lordship and expressed the 1 

short time Jn- the industrial in- feelings of the members of the pro-,
fèssion towards him ifc fitting terms.
The Chief Justice in his reply 
ferred to the happy associations hé IS 
had always had with the Belleville ; || 
Bar and recalled the names of those 
practising here when he was first 
called to the Bench, most of whom 
have passed away. He also gave good 
and inspiring advice to the junior 
members of the Bar in upholding the

E be decPP .............. ....
alsoihe action to be taken resect- the year 
lag--wartime-prehitiition and a *de- 
eiejjm h$s to be made in referanoeto 
emmuiry into busitesd and Industrial 
eoriditiOne-as W Jirekttinàty-rto a 
revision of the tariff.
Ésto.ffîH

*4 that its name be no$ mad^public at 
present.

The city public water deghrtppnt 
has begun work on the sewpr from 
the canning factory to Iftqndas 
street ”i;\, .

Industrial Commissioner White 
will likely leave for a trip in the 
United States in the course. of a

Hand BagsOenikine Wir-s But 
Kolchak is Retiring which

-•

For Christmas
You’d like to receive a smart Hand Bag for 

Christmas wouldn’t you? so would many of your 
friends. Our full Christmas stock of all that is new has 
Just arrived and you'll do well to come in now and 
make your selection:
Leather Hand
The New Canteen Bags In blhck and colors........... «550
Fancy «Ok Handbags.............. v............... «8.90 to «10.00
CeUnkdd Bag Frames.................... .. < .. .................... «8.00
Metal Bag Frames ...... ..................... «1.25 to «1.75

Of W-w
(«pecial 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.-)

LONDON, Nov. 26—General Den
ikina's army in southern Russia is v 
defeating the Bolshevfks, ' having 
captured ten towns in three days 
and is still advancing, according to 
a wireless from Moscow. The Bol
shevik troops are entering the 
Ukraine, where they intend to stay, 
the despatch says. r" ?

Admiral Kolchak’s forces in cen
tral Siberia are retiring rapidly ac
cording to a despatch and the Reds’ 
have reached a print eighty-seven 
miles east ef Omsk.

-----------------------  -------

Governor-General's 
Traie ColMe% 
piftk Freight

000.
terests of the city.D. V. Doyle, Foster Ave., 2 storey 

brick and frame residence, $2,600. —r re- I«1.00 to «15.00 iWedding Bete(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dien Press Ltd.)

MONTREAL, Nov. 26—The spe
cial train of the D^ke of Devonshire, 
Governor-General' of Canada, col
lided with a freight at St. Cyrü, 60 
■tiles from Montreal, on the Canadi
an National Railway, this morning. 
The Duke and his suite were return
ing from Halifax, where his excel
lency took part in the farewell to 
toe Prince of Wales. Nobody was in
jured. The engin e on toe Du ke's 
-train plowed through the caboose of 
the freight.

Grand Truk Railway 
Trackmen’s Social HUFFMAN—FOBESTELL

. -A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the church of the Sacred
Heart, Marmora, on Monday., mom-. . , „ -, JHP-, ^ -
teg. Nov. 24th, at JO o’clock, when **lg° traditions of toe profession, 
toe Rev. Father Parrel united in A«»ong the visitors were W. S. 
marriage Miss Lillian L. ForesteU, Herrington, K.C., Napanee; R. J. 
daughter of Mrs. Cqtherine ForecttBll McLaughlin, Toronto, ®. A. Payne, 
and Mr. Rockwell J. Huffman, of Campbellford and E. Nield, Toronto. 
Belleville. Letters regretting their inability

The bride was very becomingly attend were recieved from Judge 
attired in a pretty suit of navy ?®f°che’ CoI‘ s- ®> Lazier, E. 8" 
blue serge, wtth-hat to match and Pretoclt 841,1 Herbert L. Smith. Pour 
sable stole and muff, toe gift of 8®BS of older barristers were present
the groom. She was attended by her aU of whom bad been
co'ûste, Mtes Loretto ForesteU, at aDlque featnre.
Madoc, who wore a, handsome srit —TT
of brown hroadcloth with sable 
furs and large black hat. The groom 
was ably assisted by his brother,
Mr. Vincent Huffman, of Belle-
vflle. Wi'it - ■7>
' After a dainty breakfast at the 

fctmte r6t m bride’s mother, the 
Sappy codifie took " toe train for 
Belleville Where they were greeted 
With a shower Of confetti and good 
Wishes by their friends and the staff 

llfillMM am Jg:'• ' " of toe D. V.. Sinclair Ce. - of, which
Wia^SprCMf . the groom is a valued member.

CnnnMcctAn a! C1„m After their, honeymogn Be. and
auppression vl 3inn Mrs. Huffman wm reside in Belle-

f : y ^Fein
, sports

1On Monday evening the Loco
motive Engineer’s Hall, Pine . St., 
was the scene of an animated gather 
tog of trackmen. About 40 G.T.R. 
section foremen and trackmen, 
stationed between York and Belle
ville, attended the social given by 
the trackmen of the Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees.

Durtog toe early part of the 
evening card games were indulged 

enjoyed, ;by.> those present.
The big event however! was the 
presentation ef 
smoking,set sni,<
Thomas Clgre who, after 12 years 

•superviser ef track on the 7th 
district, has Wired from this 
position. Mr. H. W. Lindstrom, 
president of Maintenance of Way 
Employees’ Organization, made the 
presentation on behalf of the fore
men and trackmen, and in an elo
quent address. referred to Mr.
Clare’s long andu loyal service to the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., to the 
cordial relations which always had
existed between the supervisor and ) The funeral of the late Percy M. 
his foremen, and to the respect and Millard took place yesterday after
esteem in which, Mr. Glare war held neon from the family residence, 
by all who knew him. Everett 8t., Rev. Rural Dean

Mr. Clare, although completely Swayne conducting a short service 
taken by surprise! in a few well at the home. The funeral cortege 
chosen words, thanked the men for then proceeded to Christ Church, 
the beautiful and useful presents where in the presence of many 
and for the co-operation and good citizens, the rector. Rev. Swayne 
will he had always had from his officiated at a solemn service of the 
men. The twelve years he had put order for toe burial of the deed, 
in as supervisor, he said, he counted The choir was "present and led in 

the happiest years of his life, j the singing of the hymns. The 
because he had found the trackmen j bearers -were Messrs. C. Wallis, C. 
on the- 7th district devoted to their M. Hall, W. H. Bottom, A. Allison, 
duties, faithful and ’ loyal, and he A. W. Dickens and Harry Carr. In- 
counted himself happy to have won torment was made in Belleville 
such men’s esteem, respect and 
good will.

1
CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES
From 

New York

iVtHTLL be surprised how 
A departments of our store 

are already stocked to their limit 
with attractive and sensible gifts 
for toe Christmas season. True 
it is there are still 26 shopping 
days before that Day of all Days 
arrives—but they will soon dwin
dle and so will the vast stocks 
that we have assembled for your 
choosing. We are well prepared 
for all those sensible people who 
are fcotog to do their shopping 
eariy t*ts year,

many

:
!Great Stern Coeflaucs; 

Two Ships Ashore
■

1
I

Along the centre sec
tion of our store wé ore 
how making extensive 

IHL Of Gift Novelties 
Boin New York — 

Artistic BriM Goods in 
score» of Attractive and 
WhU arretés I

(Special 4 p m. Despatch from Cane! 
dlan Press Ltd.)

SAULT STB llARIE, Nov. 26 — 
The storm that hafl swept Lake Su
perior since lash Saturday showed no 
signs of abatement today, reports 
reaching here tedieattog that ship
ping generally was laying up to 
various harbors., A. high northeast 
sale was lashing the east end of the 
lake and two more veeels, unidenti
fied in reports here, have been driv
en ashore in a blinding snow storm

torn»

Ship Arrives With , / 
Fire In the Hold

in and
overseas —a

an eçsy chair, 
electric lamp to Mr, st 1

*-.r'l '-nS.v !W
«toectol, 4 *^.«Dwpatch from Cano-

' HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 26 —The 
United states Shipping Board steam
er, “Auburn,” : bound from New 
York to Antwerp arrived here with 
a fire blaring to one of lTor holds. 
The ship has a cargo of grain and 
live cattle.

Cabiaet Wrestling 
Wlfli Coal Problem

K. " ;V
are onas

»

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch trom Cana
dian Tress Ltd )

WASHINGTON, Nor. 26 — Pros
pects for a general resumption Of 
coal mining to the United States to
day still swung around the expected 
action of the federal government. 
Cabinet members who spent SB of 
yesterday in session were today fry
ing to reach a decision.

v~ —....♦mp**’ " ~

. «ton your seeing is
tovtted

m

Laie Percy Millard —

The Ritchie Co. :
Lti.

?

(Special 4 p.m. D«patcli from Caiar 
■ Press Ltd.) by Huge Majority1 g—. m—m ~,

The magnificent trophies won by 
toe G.TJt. baseball team .to -the 
past season are oh «ghlbltion in the 
ahoyr window of Messrs. Quick 
Robertson's store. They, are 
Toronto Nerwa Cup lot to* amateur
championship of the Wsvtece and the House oAUmwuoaa to thwbyeesl- - - Tl ?W*8 UC)
the Central Ontario League Cup. ectiori to Durham County;^ Law- WASBRNGTON, ,Nov. 26— That loseee1 ™

The sum of $L312 was Collected -----------------------------r&i&m other? steps/an 01
in GaM enure Court from ftiuf of- The English ŸJÉrÔ.A. is fimtog % ttt-manuflictore of 
temdel-s uwfier the O.TX. ^ '%aclt ofVon.ooiti^mimds. >&• - — — —
3$,fa><g>;j”.

May‘file ftrasttcl S 
Steps lo Save Coal

U. S- Attorney General Palmer Is 
threatened with a nervous break
down. and has been ordered to take 
a complete rest.

DUBLIN, Nov. 26—-Widespread 
suppression ef toe Sinn Fein and 
Other organization in Ireland has 
been ordered by the government. 
The Official Gazette today publishes 
a proclamation, prohibiting and sup
pressing the Sinn Fein organisation, 
Sinn Fein Clubs, Irish Volunteers, 
and Gaelic league in all counties and 
boroughs of reland.

Corns and Warts .disappear when 
treated With Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without toaVing a, sear.

(Special ,4 p.m, Desnatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

LONDON, -NOW. 26:—John, Law-
and
Tbs (Special 4 p.m. Despatch "Trom Cana-as m4m It First year’s operation of state hail 

North .totkote shews
* IW*r^fi-U d» on*

ji

I were ad-

I
« „ E8cape eut «K by flames, an en |

i;;
' Note.. . i. » .. ... ï -, .

■

cemetery.
—«

Officers of toe Boston fire depart 
ment pried unanimously to Cease af- 

Speeches, songs and filiation with the A.F. of L.

A splendid sapper was served. 
Several toâets wife given and re
sponded to. .
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Capt. J. EdwarJ 
duty at Ottawa 01 

Major C. V. Bis 
granted leave of a 
Nov., to 22nd. Del 

Lieut. John Edw 
rewerts to his P.F. 
temporary C.D.F., 
construction ot tbl 
effective 1st Oct., 

To be Lieut - cl 
Richard Francis pI 
D. No. 3, 19th Julj 

To be Captain—1 
Gilmore,- B.O.R. l| 

Capt. D. D. Wild 
No 3 proceeded os 
Insi to Belleville, 
bouirg, and will rel 
of sarnie.

Y

:

%
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Letters of ln<

Com
The Impersonal 

Flynn W*
In 8

BOYS STO 

Prince Was
New

Wanted for Murde

A. M. Ross chi* 
tawa, has forward 
the description of
a|fcs Pàsquale 
wanted on a char# 
Salvatore Russo. 1 
as follows: Age, a 
five feet and eight" 
Pounds; stocky bu 
ion, clean shaven,1 
of upper jaw. lari 
Wore Blue suit, d 
peak cap.—Brocki 
Times.

More Liquor Sci:

At Brockville oi 
Chief Burke, Seri 
Constable Lennox, 
search warrant vli 
of a mariner on t 
and
about five cases i 
Next morning th< 
before Magistrate 
9205 all told ts&s

seized two

Raised S. S. Oatl

The Donnelly SU 
age Co., was succej 
steamer Oatland v| 
nrday at the M. '1 
Kingston, followinj 
Lake. The wrecked 
bushels of damage 
hold and pumped o| 
will now enter the 
ton.—Brockville H

I

Made Fine Capi

John S. Box- of 
ed from a hunting 
waska Riv'er, brim 
male deer with h« 
bunted _ deer every 

J years, but hë has j 
or seen a horned i 
occasionally heard 
nature. The doe wi 
The horns were in 
lion common W 
ember.

The Bogus Flynn,

A man Is undei 
s ; N.Y., who is supi 
4 personator of J. : 

ronto.
Tans’ Association, I 
Belleville on the J 
clal election. The 
formed of the a ml 
duced of the man 
ing likeness ot te 
Flynn. Ndt only n 
Flynn wanted in 1 
panee, but In othei 
vlnce.

President ol

Young Kingston!»

Among the thiri 
yers who received 
tario Bar at Osgo 
Collaiper C. Calvin 
Mm. Hiram Galvh 
from Queen’s TJnh 
ifl*.

Ask More Gas Bw

Assistant Engin# 
of Oswego, N. Y., y 
fore Ogdensburg 1 
tlPe to flfo extend 
the St. Lawrence <! 
andrla Bay to Og6 
tee was appointed 
ter as well as to 1 
buoys and range 
tween Aléxandria ] 
—Brockville Re*

Military Notes.—

i’HK v . im /
__ -______________________ THITH-SBAY NOVEMBERJ7. mg.

--- V

> • IX l >i
■ ■■ mu' M,

ha* been ereete* In the Church of 
Onr Lady of Mount Carmel In honor 
of five men from the congregation 
who gave their lives In the war. They
are: Pte. James Barrie, died March t„„,_______  ,

.1-916; Pte. Wlfflam J. Powers, died . ^SUTSnce Ag-
August, 1916; Pte. James L. Logan, l&SUeF 01 Marriage
died November, 1917; pte John Licenses; Licensed Auc- 
Dougherty died November, 1917, am tioneer. Farm gales a spe- 
capt. Cecils, west, died October, cialty. Terms reasonable.

Office. 19 Campbell St.,.. 
Office phone 168. 
Residence phone 1110.

Religion in Tiueb 
With Uk's ReaMy

Come in, Lord Jesus, there Is room 
In my heart for Thee,” he has dis
covered life’s first reality.”

During the service the choir 
sang special anthems and Miss L. 
Lobb rendered a solo, “Galilee,’’ in 
a very fine form.

The Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.A., pastor, 
assisted in the services of the dayv-

S. j; FISHER
(Successor to W. H. Hud-

nThe Great
Inheritance

?
Z $r

ttiaesrrSSE
Wallace, Pa tor Victoria

son)
Rev. Dr. Hugh Herr Conducted 

AniUversatx„aerylcee at St. An
drew's. Avenue Bapti t Church

T
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

gregation celebrated - on- Sunday the 
eighty-eighth anniversary, of the 
establishment ot the Church, with 
special services. Rev. Dr. Hugh Kerr 
brother, sif the

con
i'Obituary — = 1918.

Kent Bros. Mice Work» Move.—

Kent Bros. Mica Works which fqr 
years have been established on the 

(Old Hotel Dieu property on Brocit 
St., Kingston have been moved Into 
their fine new quarters on Gore St., 
between Bagot and Wellington St’s. 
This building has been thoroughly- 
renovated and remodelled and with 
the new machinery and equipment 
added is one of the most modern 
mica plants In the country.

: tracts in'our
How easily to break unto a doco- 

logy-*t- the thought of God’s abun
dant, mercy and ahynding grace In 
Jèân*. gut here the apostle Peter

Blessed be the Ged and ♦ 
Father of <mr Lord Jesus X 
Christ to which according 
to his abundant mercy hath 

, begotten us again unto a 
living ho) 
rectiun of
the dead. To an "inheritance 
incorruptable, and undefl- 
led and that fadeth aot 
away, reserved in heaven 
for you, who are kept by 
the powers ot- God through 
faith unto the salvation to 
be revealed In the last 
time. Peter 1:845.

Then are these grea 
text upon which the soul can rest 
Its faith. First, the great met-cy of 
God revealed in JesuB Christ, mercy 
mean* God's compàsüiôn and sym
pathy, and also implies His presence 
It is called here, “His abundant mer
cy” we often sing of God's gréât mer 
cies.— ' . ' " \

MRS. E. T. WILLIAMS
- •’*,

The death took place this morning 
of Fannie Caroline Gunter, wife of 
Mr. E. T. Williams, principal of Stir
ling public school. She had been in 
pqor health for some time and tor 
the past few weeks had been cpn* 
fined to her bed.

pastor, Rev. A. S. 
Kerr, M.A„ heal comb from his 
charge In Pittsburg, to deliver the 
addresses of the daÿ. Dr. Kerr 
preached two very fine sermons to 
largb congregations. In the evening 
•John Street Presbyterian Church 
was closed to permit its members to 
worship at St~ Andrew’s. *An appeal 
was made for funds to wipe off a 
floating debt, About .81290. and 
liberal subscriptions were imade.

Rév. Dr. Kerr's evenlhg sermon 
was on the text acts 2-6; “Evéry 
man heard, them speak in his own 
language.”

the resnr- 
Chrtet fromgives us Te Deum as he recalls the 

inheritance of Safntfl. Look at 
of the inspiring lines of their grand 
docology- “Blessed be the God—who 
begat us again” This speaks of 
recreated life, and takes us back to 
God who is the fountain of life. This 
is not the language of modern thou
ght or worldly philosophy, \ and it 
differs from all other religions. The 
modern term Is culture, training, edu 
cation, evolution. The Bible does notjgeon and 
neglect these, but it puts flrit things 
first. “Ye must be born again.” No despair—“No hope. No hope.” How 
doubt we shalLmeet some men

References Satisfactionsome

Geo. O. TICE
Licensed and Experienced
Auctioneer

Conducts Sales 
Any Where 

Any Time 
Any Kind

Phone at my expense and 
I will come an

She was most 
highly esteemed by a large circle ot 
friends and acquaintances, and thq 
bereaved husband ànd daughter have 
the sincere sympathy of the entire 
community. The funeral- will take 
place on Saturday, service beitig held 
,at the home at 10.30 a.m.—Stifling 
News-Ar-gus'.

-a “Thy mercies how -tender,
How firm to theend, * *

Our Maker, Defender,
Redeemer, and Friend.”
Not orilÿ"according îp the great 

mercy of . God, but the sgcoud taet up
on which faith rests Is “By the resur On G. T. R. express No. 13, ar- 
rectlon of Jesus Christ from the riving at two o’clock this morning 
deqd.” This Is the- chief dynamic for from Montreal. Inspector Sykes and 
faith. The story is toid of a highland Taber nabbed two Austrians who had 
er who planted a tree beside a little in their possession about ten gallons 
brbok where there was no kindly ot liquor. At police court this mor-
soil. For a time it wilted and droop- nln6 they were fined $206 each by
ed. But suddenly,, to the surprise of Magistrate Page with the option of
everyone, and bore rich fruit what three months in jail. On the
was the source of Its new life?-That trair’ 

the was the query put by all who knew containing about
it. An examination revealed the se- whiskejr, the owner ot which could We haVe just received the largest 
crét. With a marvelous vegetable in- not be located.—Brockville Recorder consignment, direct from London,
stinct It sent out a shoot which ran and Times. Eng., of Tom Smith’s celebrated
along and over a narrow sheep ’ < —-—— Christmas Crackers or .-Cosaques
bridge and rooted itself In the rich ^ New School. - a^°on°U^y
loam on the other side of the brook. The new school d t Gree‘n„ other week and we wbuld suggest

» St*r,".rxr„n" r„vrr' “* St ■■ -*f F 
ss.'zss'jzs.'itztss rs" r Clias-s- clappvnn„i„ , r. , . — . , ment and has dimensions of about .keeping. Peter and Paul agree here- i ■ ------ ——----------T __ - v . , , 36x33. There le a large class roomI know to whom I have believed and and 8maller

persuaded he is able to keep that 
which I have committed Into him' 
against that day." God Himself is 
the garrison of His

Nabbed by Inspectors.-

„eon a wall the words left 
by some poor wretch who had died in see you.— 

Satisfaction or no charge.
Phone 568 P. 0. Address— 

2»1 Front Sfc, Belleville.

Miss Message In Miracle. 
"Have we not thought more about 

the miracle than the message of 
PenteAst?” asked the preacher. 
“We love the spectacular, we give 
ourselves away to the miraculous, 
the flaming posters and billboards 
and miss the music.. The outstand
ing message is that every man 
“heard in his own language,” that 
is, the language of Jesus Christ Is 
intelligible to all men, and that 
it is in vital toucÉ with 
heaven-born reality. Men were there 
from all partç of the whole known 
world and represented various 
schools of thought and religion. 
They understood the words but also 
the idea».,behind the words. It Is the 
reversal of .Babel, it Is thq unifica
tion of language. Religion has be
come at last intelligible, In touch 
with reality. It has no longer to do 
with oracles, shrines and miracles. 
It has always been a temptation to 
religion to run out to the unknown, 
to run piety out to obscurity In 
thought. Paul would rather hear 5 
words that were intelligible than 
15,000 words of strange mysticism 
that Is not in touch with reality. 

Church. Often Not Intelligible 
"One of the charges against the 

Christian Church Is that frequently 
to the men of this age it is not in
telligent, tt to no*- -te . touch with 

■ reality, ttell&lbtf If it is iflve, ià in 
touch with '‘whatever things are 
true.

PERCY M. MILLARD ,

Percy M. Millard, a well known 
resident of Belleville for the past 
fifteen years, passed away early 
Sunday morning. He had been 
striken with a stroke on Saturday 
evening just before he was ready 
to leave for work.

Theriate P. M. Millard was born 
In Weymouth, England, 71 years 
ago and came to Canada as a boy. 
He followed the baking business.

He was a member of the I.O.F. 
and of Christ Church. Surviving 
are his widow and four daughters— 
Mrs. J. D. Cockburn, Sturgeon Falls, 
Mrs. S. L. Borland, Calgary and the 
Misses Ilia and Irene, of this cilly.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family.

In different is the experience of the 
Christian under any circumstance, 
his “hope is as an anchor of the soul 
both sure and steadfast and which 
cometh into that within the veil.”

the world who do not profess faijh 
In Jesus as Saviour and Lord, -and 
they ppt many Christians to shame 
by their outward lives. But we 
not to pass judgement on them. Let 
a man judge himself. Put the best 
man you can find along side of Jesus 
and let him judge himself by that 
life and that 
death and let that full-orbed re-

t TOM SMITH’S 
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
OR COSAQUES '

are same
Inspectors seized 2 suif-caseFOur hope- is life giving., It quickens 

sentiments, it vitalizes 
.thoughts and energizes the will. The 
next line of oùr Te Deum—“Beget 
us again unto an Inheritance” and 
"Heirs of Salvation," Heirs/tif thp 
Kingdom,” "Heirs of thé grace ^ ot 
life.” It takes in all the things that 
abide. All earthly thrones and 
sessives pass away. But “Eve” 
ceived a Kingdom 
moved. It is received for ns

the forty bottles of

teaching, and that

vela^ion of-God fall 
soul

on that man’s 
id see how he feels and what 

he thinks of himself then. "Depart 
from me for I

an-
*

pos
ant a sinful man O! 

Lord.” The docology t here Is sevëre 
ly fitting to the man who comes in 
the ùew life and is born anew—“Bles 
sed be God who begot! ” Take anoth
er line of this Te Demn. “Begot us 
again unto a living hope" This Is 
a great Bible word. "Living God” 
“Living1 waters,”
“Living hope.” 
dlea within the human breast leaving 
the soul In darkness. We recall some 
time ago that some workmen 
digging under an old castle In Scot
land and far underneath the earth’s 
surface they discovered tin old dun-

that cannot be
and

fadeth not away. It Is also ready to 
be revealed from the seed to the full 
corn in the ear. It is past our cdmpre 
hension. but, “all things are now 
ready.” It Is a prepared Kingdom. 
Are we sure all this Is not mere hec- 
toric or poetry, In which we find a" 
special license to use extravagant lsn 
guage? Has faith any dynamics with 
which the heart can have the full

rooms, 2 cloakrooms 
an entry, teacher’s room and a store 
room. The basement Is equipped with 
a hot air furnace

amJAMES LUCAS

James Lucas, of Thurlow, aged 
65 years, passed away * in Thurlow 
this morning.,;. He was unmarried 
and
cause of death .was heart failure. 
He, was a son *6*the late Sam Lucas.

“Living bread,” 
How many a hope and a cistern. 

There is a fresh air duct v from the 
outside and a ventilating flue In the 
chimney. The registers are in 
walls and not in the floors. There is 
s seating capacity for forty pupils In 
the school, the building of which 
was In charge of Norton Olds. The 
trustee* are Fred Olds', Fred Kerr 
and W. . White.

people. For as 
the mountains are round 'about Jeru 
salem, so the Lord Is round about 

„ . Hie people. In the meantime,
assurance that all this great inheri- end of all things is at hand, 
tance will really be. revealed to therefore ready for whht to “ready to 

' be revealed In the last time.”

laborer, by occupation. The
thewere

the
be♦

Charged With 
False Pretence

5=

ing thanks for this/ expression of The whole comminity will Join in followed hr all the «SUs'hat go with 
their appreciation, regretted (hat he the wish thaft MiH&od Mrs. Shannta tfie hdhor A Mr <»nnllî ffitad ft fo W. Ms me, 1. IP
connection with the eeiwlei betore m» ot h.tw wedded Ute.-N,,,. “ anfSi
Ms duties were completed, and re- nee Beaver.. ers were P 7'
ferred with pride to the loyal co- presented ^

,*hè SL-jaürs fmnifv and ^bEr£r“'r"“r. tomny ana ææürsssz
■■■■ il District

Pen Population Over 600.
A Bout a year jtn^imto&ili"ago the 

population of Portsmouth* peniten
tiary was but 413 while Friday It 
was 608 and Inasmuch as several 
more prisoners were expected late 
to-day the figure Is probably 
over 610. In view of the fact that 
quite, a number of conscientious ob
jectors have been released the con
tinued growth In the population of 
the penitentiary is 
surprising and by no means 
suring.

■ ■ ■ > ,
Belleville Merchant Said to be 

Arrested In Montreal.
“Peter in his sermon on Pente

cost presented three great facts: 
(a) The fact ot God as the explana
tion of all things. There is always 
a spiritual force at work in all 
great events. It Is God that is work
ing behind our social unrest.

God’s tiand In Present * - 
“It is so easy to see God’s hand 

in the past, but it is so difficult to 
see God moving behind the events 
in Canada. It is so hard to make 
Canada, France, United States, .Eng
land, see God. in the. smashing of the 
Hindenburg line. It is so easy to say 
“O God our Help In, Ages Past.” It 
is So easy to see, God in the 
Hittites, Jebuzites, but it Is so diffi
cult to see God In the Polacks, the 
Slovaks of our - own land. There Is 
something sublime to feel that a 
great spiritual force is directing 
human events.

with diamond-The Montreal police have arrest
ed a man believed to be B. H. 
Clarke, of Belleville, a music dealer, 
who is wanted here on a charge ot 
false pretences, the informant be
ing the Union Bank. About nineteen 
hundred dollars Is believed to 
figure In the case. . Sergt. Naphin 
has gone to Montreal and expects 
to arrive back this afternon or 
evening with the accused.

now

would, hut it turned out 
that they had been purchased in a ten 
cent store; the iiext morning they 
were all thrown Into the river and 
the money which would have bought 
real diamonds was 
the players.

GOLDEN WEBDIN somewhat 
re-as-

The Calderwood Hospital 6 
Kingston is Under the S.C.R.

divided among *Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon Cele
brate 50th Anniversary of 

Their Wedding
Two Lifers for the Pen.

It Is not once in a dozen years 
that two life prisoners arrive at the 
Portsmouth penitentiary within a 
week-and yet that is what happened 
this week. The first to arrive was a 
man named O’Hara, who was sen
tenced to life for rape—the first life 
sentence imposed for this crime In 
many years. The other prisoner; was 
an incorrigible man named Johnston 
from Stoney Mountain penitential 
who came In on Thursday. He wa* 
first sentenced frem Winnipeg 
Stoney Mountain for three years for 
forgery and whilexthere he killed 

‘guard and hence received hie 
sent life sentence. :

Goods That 
Are Scarce

LATE J. K. MOTT Wire Fence Caught Deer.NABBED BY INSPECTORS.
During

Mrs. John Shannon have been receiv
ing the congratulations of a host of

the past few days Mr. and Wire fences as -dée» matchers are 
the latest. A man np at Copper Cliff 
caught a deer the other day which 
had become entangled in a wire -fence 
Another old hunter in the same lo
cality lost his nerve when he met a 
rather large bear and beat 
despite the fact that he had 
Savage In his hands, 
seemed, somewhat strange when the 
same hunter has dropped several 
bruins in hte hunting life.

The funeral ot the late John Ket- 
cheson Mott toék place Saturday
morning from ,his late residence, f^endg on the celebration of their
Howard street, the Rev. George Goldén Wedding. On the 14th of
Brown officiating. There wpre November, 1868, Louisa Taillon was
many friends present to pay the last united in marriage to John Shannon

tribute of respect and ipany Apr- by Bev. Father Davis. The cere
al designs had been presented. The mony was performed in the old Cath-

Christ the Centro of Htatow ^earers ^er® c- Ashley, O. Mather, ollc church, west of Crowe River,
Christ the Centro of History. James Mather, John Mather, P. the ruins ot which still remain as

(b) The fact of Christ. Peter was Glover and M. McMullen. Inter- Qne of the old landmarks At that
dealing with historical fact. Jesus ment was made In Belleville cem- time Madoc and Marmora
Christ is the one 'great historieal etery. ited In-one parish and Father Davis
tact, the great divine in history. He ---------—--------— resided.,in Madoc.
is the centre of history. -He is pre
sent In every labor union, the
counsel of employers, He meets ns The funeral of the late * Mrs. 
in the bank, the Art gallery, the Garrett took place on Saturday after
halls pf uyrnie, the chamber of com- noon from the residence other
nterce, your lHpaty, your news- daughter, Mrs. Fitchett, Roslin, to
papers, everywhere ànd^'Challenges RosUn'Presbyterian' Church, where
you. To be In touch with Him is to 
be in touch with the tacts of life, 
holiness, righteousness, to know 
one’s true relation to light and to

Portsmouth Penitentiary Popu
lation is Oyer Six Hundred 

Now.
BROWN LINEN, FINE, WOOLS, 

e STAMPED linen goods 

FANCY TOWELS,
NIGHT DRESSES, TRAY CLOTHS 

CENTRES & DBESER 
' SCARFS

If you want any of these goods 
we would advise yon to buy now, 
as we have all on band that wé 
can get for the Holiday Trade.

Calderrwood Hospital.—

The new Galderwood hospital 
Kingston, formerly the home of the 
late Colonel Giles, is now In working 
order under the S. C. R. It has open
ed with ten patients, and the entire 
appointments of the hospital are per
fect as they can possibly be made. 
The hospital has one doctor, , two 
nurses and throe orderlies. Captain 
Smith is arranging for an extension 
of the present- large garden so that 
a larger supply of vegetables can be 
raised tor the use et the S.C.R. hospi 
tel*. Two hundred chickens have been 
placed at Calderwofid, and additions 
will be made from time to time. Cal- 
dferwood 1» used for the treatment 
of “Incurables," where every 
and attention to given to cases which 
require deep sympathy as weU as 
careful treatment.

sad a retreat,
a 38 

And the tact

to/
were un-

An Exciting Runaway.—

An exciting runaway took place on 
Ontario St., Kingston, on Fri.,
The horse which belonged to a cat
tle drover took fright near the C. P. 
R. station and dashed along the road 
until it was captured near Tete de 
Pont barracks. It was amusing to see ■ 
the dog belonging to the drover run
ning alongWde the Èorse for tear 
that they might get separated.

9
pro

late Mrs. Garrett Mr. and Mrs. Shannon have resided 
in Marmora or vicinity nearly all 
their wedded life, with the exception 
of three or four years, when they 
lived In Campbellford. Mr. Shan
non also spent a few years In Seattle 
and along the Pacific Coast, • but the 
family did not accompany him. Twen
ty years ago Mr. Shannon was ap
pointed postmaster tor Marmora and 
he has held that position ever since.

A family gathering was held last 
Sunday at which all the children but 
two were present, and many other 
near relatives. Many of the citizens 
of the village and country also called 
during the day to offer congratula
tions. The members of the family 
are: Mrs. Angus McPherson, of Mar
mora; Mrs. McGtbbon, ot Montreal; 
Mçs. M. O’Connor, of Gilt Edge. 
Alta.; Miss Genevieve, of town; 
Charles, of Seattle; Louis, of 'Tole
do; Alphonse, ot Marntora; and Er
nest of Deloro. Mrs. O’Connor and 
Charles were unable to get. home for 
the celebration. Mr*. Shannon also 
has two sisters and two brothers liv
ing. They are Mrs. Foley and Mrs. 
Devine, of Marmora; P. J„ of Cali
fornia, and Hugh, ot Marmora town- 

let ot sliver which ship. Mrs. Shannon has one sister, 
lire, Walt and him- Mrs. Hugh Shannon. Mr. and Mrs.

Shannon have several grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. Many 
beautiful presents were received by 
the bride and groom, among them be 

use- inB several gold pieces, some jewel* 
ful department of the Canadian Ex- r7 and some very fine Irish table lin-

-Nfap»1 »morn.

(-Cooking Beans, 7 lbs. 'tor 50c 
Northern Grown Potatoes $2.40 

bag. ""
Pop Corn, guaranteed 
Mixed Bird Seëd "i. .
Lawn Seed
Poultry Scratch Feed $4.00 cwt. 
Dog Biscuits .
Fall Bulbs, all varieties

“THE BEEHIVE”

Chas. N. SlILMAN• 20c lb. 
. .25c ». 
..30c »

Rev. Mr. McDonald conducted an 
impressive service, which was attend 
ed by many. Interment was made in 
Roslin Presbyterian Cemetery. The 
bearers were G. Bates, W. Gillespie, 
G. Rutherford, R. Howes, W. Sheila- 
beer and È. Leslie.

.«>• • .
care ..18c ».

darkness. Wherever His name is 
mentioned, there Is a look of Intel
ligence. When all seemed blotted 
<out in France, there te one person 
who walked untouched by the fire, 
that is Christ,

Board of Trade Membership.—

The membership committee of the 
Board of Trade is making a special 
effort to Increase Kingston member
ship, and it is hoped that all business 
men and citizens Interested In the 
progress of the commercial and In
dustrial activity of the city, as well 
as In progTOsslve municipal govern
ment will give their active support 
to the Board of Trade in Us

At

Bishop’s Seed StoreDuck Came to Life.—
Phono 283 192 Front St.Another Soldier 

Returns to Civic Life
' A Calabogle correspondent of the 
Renfrew Mercury is responsible for 
the following: “A young man of the 
village crossed to Grassy Bay the 
other day to hunt ducks. There are 
plenty of 
much hun

The Human Heart.
"(c) T.he fact ot humanity. When 

the human heart cries out In its 
despair, the answer te ready When
ever you touch the human heart, 
you touch the last reality. The 
deepest thing In the life ot a public 
man Is not his stock, bonds, politics 
or business but some human re
lationship, some sorrow . or joy, 
some relation to personality. When- 

v ever In touch with childhood, 
motherhood or fatherhood, we are 
in (ouch with light and life. The 
older we grow the more we believe 
in 1 comfort, 
philosophy of 
emphasized the need of the world

world. Wonder will the less faithful 
person, demanding piipof, achève 
anything more satisfying for the 
soul?—Guelph.Herald. "

’-----------------------------------
Sarnia trade and Labor Council 1s 

opposed to the returned soldiers get
ting a tax reduction.

■ ■ • ' up,» » --------
Town Clerk Smith, of IngersoH 

ha* been granted an Increase of $100 
per year, to begin 
1919.

Major C. Walt, who shortly after 
his return from overseas was ap
pointed Assistant Director ot Dental 
Services for MfHtary District No. 3, 
and attached to the Headquarters 
Staff at Kingston,, has resigned this 
appointment In order to resume hte 
civil practice at Stirling.

Before leaving Kingston on Tues
day evening of this week, Major 
Wàlt was the'surprised recipient of 
a beautiful cabin

sympathy, the was presented to 
kindness. Peter self by représentatives of the Cana

dian Army Dental Corps In M.D. 3, 
and the power of Christ to satisfy, on behalf of the officers and other 
He says: “If any man opens the door ranks and office staff who have been 
I will come in; I Will sup with him serving with him in this very 
and he with Me.” When man

them tljere, but through 
tlni they are the wildest 

kind of ducks. One was shot, and 
just as the shooter was Wondering 
Whether tie should have It roasted or p,eeeated With n» 
stewed or whether to try It fried. It ^
came to life, got out of the boat and During his visit 1» Perth, Brida- 
halt-flew, halt ran, to a place of dler - General A. E. Ross, ot Klngs- 
safety. The young man’s gun was ton, visited several of Perth's ma- 
empty at the time and he could do nufacturlng Institutions and was pro 
nothing but use the most picturesque ænted with a beautiful rug by the 
language.” Boyd Caldwell Co. The rug

serve as a souvenir of the Brigadier 
General’s interesting and first visit 
to Perth. . jy-i’f

efforts.

from Jan., 1st.-

Fines amounting to $1,850 were.
enforced on nine 'Wallaceburg men, 
as the result ot the raids of Inland 
Revenue Officer Lament and 
stable Peters.

will
-»-*—

A ■ ■Good Story Indeed.
Con-Speaking of amatéurs, a good 

is being told of a club which 
the O. H. A., senior championship 
some years ago. The players were all

one
won A woman ha* po right to grow old 

untit she has been married at least
Memorial to Five.— 

Hastings, Nov. 25.—AI . memorial once.

Our
Optical
Service
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ANGUS MeFEE
MFC. OPTICIAN

Onr most careful 
amination — couldn’t 
be more so anywhere 
—at a reasonable fee.

Prompt and accurate 
delivery, made pcfssible 
by an up-to-date, com
plete grinding plant 
on the premises.

'Phone for appoint
ment.
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DayDream
Perfume ,

Toilet Water
*r'

Face Powder and 
Cream

The latest creation

in Quality Toilet

Necessities

OSTROMS
DRUG STORE
“The Best In Drags”
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htitifc, a shout was given, and the 
net soared upward, while its occupant 

.ometMng like an orattge at The 
l market

a springlete wagon many miles above 
the St. John river, over “stump 
ian«sf, but mostly up crcB-Ws we 
drove, until, after several days, we 
came to the “Portage” and sent our

issued to the Veteran's «WMBg Go.,
Limited, which operates clothing I 
stores in Kingston, Btofckville and (
Belleville. The shareholders are sole
Iy returned soldiers who have made QuFn. 1JJ VI"IRQ
rapid advancement in business since HJ I* If' fjl IAMJi fl
the establishment -of the Kingston '**“®*’ HsflelV
store early this year. The Brock ville ~”T*
store has been well patronized ||Q BrfnTB Qf T|jO 
throughout. The first store was open- -, _

enterprise led to the opening of a 
second store here on April 19. This 

j_i was followed on November the first 
By the opening of a third store id 
Belleville. A custom tailoring shop 
was installed In Kingston on July 1, 
me In Brockville on July 15th, and 
and a third in Belleville on Novem
ber 18.— Brock ville Recorder and 
Times.

(hufynd

District
i- •

Wedding Bells Livingston Tower, >!.D. 
A Victoria Ave,» Belleville, On
tario. Office hours: 2 to 4 and 7 
*■ p.m. and by appointment. 
PhoaeiMs.

ten é
bottom of a market 

■ fo# bag. *3 PPWIBWBi- 1
“The ascent takes Just three min

utes. Occasionally the open - work

PATRICK SINE

driver back, while we pitched oar The marriage took place at the 
tent and ate pur potatoes and butter Rawdon Methodist Parsonage by 
in great content. Rev. Jas. Batstone, on Wednesday,

Day after day we waded down Nov. 19th of Lottie Naomi, daugh- 
stream, never lifting our feet above ter of Mr. and titra. HubBard Sine, 
the water, to avoid the splash of a of Rawdon, to Mr. Edward Patrick 
“break water” step. At lust "the” »f Ffankford. The bride 
morning came. How fast my heart very becoming navyrblue travelling 
heat as we cautiously waddd around 
each river bend and peered down 
the next stretdr. How fervently I 
prayed the-good God to bless us. We 
are rounding the bend. How the 
primeval instinct came backi__ There 
on a low, graveW-bare island, 
conscious of us, stood the Iârgeet an
imal to me in the whole world—a 
veritable mammoth. The Lord was 
with me and I feared not. I could 
feel Hnbald tremble. The shots rang 
out on the frosty aif. He turned; 
tew faltering steps; a dead moose; 
crimson waters; I, the happiest hun
ter of hunters. '

With true Latin emitions Efubald 
grasped my hand, threw up his hat 
and shouted: “Ain’t you glad! Ain’t 
you glad ! ” He could not understand 
my apparent indifference. True, f 
felt proud hnd happy. A dream had 
come true. But when I look even 
now on that noble head, I feel that 
same sad desire to put him back in 
his “bogen.”

The days passed, I had killed “my 
moose”, but I could not leave that 
heavenly country of fish and game.
With back packs we went to a long 
abandoned camp to stay two days.
There were many ponds and much 
“sign.” Slowly we walked up an old 
tote road. Down we crouched as two- 
moose came round a bend, cow and 
calf. The wind in our faces, we held 
our breath behind a screen of moose 
weeds. Slowly the two moose came 
down the road nibbling ; unafraid.
The calf wandered off the road, the 
mother, with proper solicitude, now 
and then calling it bdek, But all is 
not well. Fill well that cow knows 
It. Instinctively she feels something 
is ahead.

elevator swings into "the rock* with a 
slight bump, 6ut the mbnks at ' the

Priâsartita7£Ue8 111 8t0ct and

The Impersonator of J. Harry 
Flynn Was Arrested '

In Syraciye.

BOYS STOLE PIGEONS.

top wind the windless slowly, and 
the bumtiiflg d6ba not huff, but as a

__ the vjew grows more
___ mry secdnji. At the' last

the top was reached. There was a 
final swffig outward,Jo get a rebound 
Inward, several liilfs of hands were 
outstretched to pull the net over1 
to the platform, ahd then came a 
drop onto the stone floor? The hook 
was detached, the meshes opened, 
arid thé passenger helped1 t'tf her tget 
by the black-rpbed brothers. They 
all gather arouiid with words of 
welcome and hands ready to be sha
ken in greeting.

“All We had to offer in return for 
their hospitality were some American 
postcards. The Flatiron building 
caused much nnîntétiigable comment 
but also the perfectly understandable 
remark that this must be the Me

et wore a
108 Church Sr., Moktrxal.

“I was a great sSterer from Rktu- 
moiis^^dvirkfiars.lhnnsmed 
spebitüitts; «dt-' Mtidieinh; uéeà 
Utiotoÿbutl&htoftdKl me good.

Then Ibegan to"flSe*‘FteU-a-tives’’, 
and in 18? day*'the pain was 
and the Rheumatism much f 
Gradually, “FraU-a-fives” oét 
my Rheumatism; and now* for five 
years, I have had,no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers. V

P. H. Mo HUGH.
60c akox, 6 for $240, trial size 26c. 

At aU dealers or sent postpaid by 
FruiLa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

dress with hat to match. The young 
couple were unattended. After the 
ceremony they motored to Trenton 
en route for 'Toronto and" other west
ern points. On” Monday evening 
Miss Sine was' given a miscellaneous 
shower and received 
handsome gifts.—Stir

Arthur A. Silk
TeL 145-rS-l.

R. F. D. S, Belleville.
« 25-

Wantetl for Mnrder.-
IN SU BAN CEsr.A. M. Ross chief constable of Ot

tawa, has forwarded -to Chief Burke 
the. description of one Roceo Baris, 
atitia Pasquale Sanseverino, who IB 
Wkntéh on a charge of murdering 
Salvatore Russo. Baris is described 

years; height

a number of 
ling Leader. -

un-

careful and <

- Accident, 
best English. 
States Corn- 
will receive

HAIGHT — KERRY

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at St. James Church at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning, Nov. 
19th. Thp Nuptial Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father O’Reilly,
Ring in marriage Miss Helen Kerby, 
to Mr. John Haight of Toronto. The 
bride wore a very becoming suit of 
navy blue serge, with hat to match 
and sable furs, and was attended by 
her sister, Miss Tilly Kerby, who 
wore a suit of navy blue serge and 
fur stole. The groom was assisted 
by Mr. Michael Fitzgerald of Thur- 
low. During the service Miss Clara 
Martin presided at the organ. After 
a dainty we.dding breakfast at the 
home of the bride’s mother, the hap
py young couple, midst showers of 
confetti and best wishes, motored to 
Belleville, leaving by the afternoon 
expresà for Detroit and other Ameri
can cities to spend their honeymoon. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
fur coat, to the bridesmaid an agate 
ring, and- to the groomsman a set 
of gold initialed cuff links. —Stirling 
Leader.

The Open Door.
Mop. Insure with The H. V. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch-
StSfc-S^ÎS.8'-^

In spite of the fact that the 
O. C. of military district No. 3, is ex
ceedingly busy with

G.as follows: Age, 37 
five feet and eight inches; weight 180 
Sounds; stocky build, dark complex
ion, clean shaven, gold tooth in front

the growing 
work of his department, Maj.-Gen. un-
Williams finds time to lend a lis
tening and attentive ear to the com
plaints and troubles of all who turn 
to the armouries in the day of tri
bulation. Every day men, women and 
in some cages children apply to Gen. 
Williams for Information, for advice 
and for the exercise of his official 
prerogative. Friday Gen. Wil
liams left ' for Trenton where 
he unveiled a memorial tablet on 
Sunday. The duties of a G.O.C., these 
days put the incumbent in every 
place from the pulpit to " the ✓parade 
ground.

of upper jaw, large rough features. 
Wore Blue suit, dark overcoat and 
peak cap.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times,

MONASTERIES teora of America. Our red-haired 
friend also made us understand the 
superiority of the original Meteora in 
having a net bag to facilitate the 
mounting. Alas! We could hot make 
him understand the greater superior
ity of an electric lift/’

—------- --- —a—

ON PRECIPICE
More Liquor Seized.— Few rdiîgious movements of ’recent 

times have aroused such world-wide 
discussion as the proposal to form a 
league of churches along lines parai 
lei to the political league of the 
Nations. :

IAt Brockville on Tuesday evening
and 

with a
Chief Burke, Sergt. Davison 
Constable Lennox, armed 
search warrant visited the residence

Two Years oi Pain 
Then Quick Relief

of a mariner on water street: west,
seized two trunks containingand

about five cases of bottled whiskey. 
Next morning the accused Appeared 
before Magistrate Page and a fine tit

This proposal came from the most 
un&pectéd source, from the Patri
arch of the Greek church, who left 
the Ecumenical thaene violating a 
precedent of four hundred years, to 
present his plans at Paris. Unexpect
ed, it explains, because the Greek 
church 'nof only is remote from the 
western world’s affairs, but many of 
it own strongholds are isolated aad 
breathe the spirit of past ages. As an 
example It points to the monasteries 
of Thessaly, nature - made skyscra
pers reached by unique elevators, 
which are described by Elizabeth Per 
kins up follows:

“There is a legend, perhaps it is 
history, that there was once a ruler 
in Constantinople who disliked his 
brother and wished to banish him to 
the remotest corner of his kingdom. 
Consequently the monarch built 
monastery on a well-nigh Inaccessible 
mountain in Thessaly and founded a 
brotherhood, about 400 years ago. in 

tp.'ÿe tye ufteryost^r 
ner of the earth»- - , , . , t ...

“The monastery was called “Me
teora,” meaing, ‘domicile of the sky’ 
After the original was built, twenty- 
three others grouped themselves 
around and were inhabited for ' a 
while. They were, however, finally 
abandoned, with the'exception of 
three which are still in use.”

’ trip heroes the 
plains of Thessaly to the town of 
Kalahaka is most enchanting. Occa
sionally a Greek priest, with long 
beard, long hair, and long garments, 
rides by. His high hat and his large 
cross indicate prominently his call
ing, and, if he is not in too great a 
hurry, a pedestrian may stop him 
kiss his cross, and be touched 
the forehead with a little switch, pre
sumably dipped in holy water, and 
the sinner obtains absolution for the 
day.

John Weidman Used Dodd’s Kidney 
— PillsJ205 all told vAs levied. Automobile Recovered.—

ad His Backache From Which He 
Had Long Suffered Was, Cured 
Completely

A few days ago Chief Burke receiv 
ed a communication from a Toronto 
firm dealing in second hand automo
biles in Which it was stated he had 
sold a ittesell -touring car to an Osh-

Raised S. S. Oatland.—

The Donnelly Salvage and Wreck
age Co., was successful in raising the 
steamer Oatland which sank on Sat-

cian.5!£S!lal“lkiiSv7 2™,,sfre,
worth their weight in gold.” This 

..tribute to the good old Can
adian kidney remedy comes from the 
lips of Mr. John Weidman. a well- 
known and highly-resptieted resident 
here. And Mr. Weidman justifies 
the tribute out of his own eperience.

T was suffering from backache 
for _t«vo years, he says. “I could 

. . stand, up straight. I tried all 
ds of medicines Put none of them 

seemed to give me relief. My hack 
seemed to get worse all the time.
-.‘Then I decided to try Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills and sent for two boxes. 
I used one up and my back improved. 
I Used four boxes ih all. They cured 
me "ompietely.” ' .

Mr Weidman’s ïame back ___
caused by sick kidneys. That’s whv
XT from *DoSPs 
They act .directly on the kidnays. 
strengthening them and enAhlmg 
them to do their full work of strain- 
*— “’1 the impurities out of tt-e

ney .Pills make good health by re- 
moving the seeds of disease.

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual \ 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon- i 
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scot! ) 
lire Underwriters, Union (of Par- j 
la) Fite Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 966 Office. Box 85. Union 
Bank Chambers.

glowin
urday at the M. T. Co’s wharf 
Kingston, following a buffeting on the 
Lake. The wreckers removed 20,000 Stated that hé had visited in.Brock- 
bushels of damaged wheat from the 
hold and pumped out the water. They 
will now enter the dry dock at Kings
ton.—Brockville Recorder and Times

at awa man on-time payments. The pur
chaser could not be located and it was

I HUFFMAN — PATTERSON i
A pretty home wedding was sol

emnized at Maple Nook, Moscow, on 
Nov. 12th, at 11.30 a.m., when Jes
sie Alexandra, fifth daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Patterson, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. La Verne Cecil 
Huffman second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Huffman, Moscow, who en
listed in the 146th Battalion in 1916 
and served with the 4th C.M.R.’s in 
France. Floral decorations of white 
chrysanthemums and carnations 
hanked wl(h evergreens, decorated 
the living room where the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. F. Ever
son. The bride was given away by 
her father, and wore a simple gown 
of white georgette and silk. Her 
Tulle veil was held In place by pearls 
and bridal roses, and she carried a 
sheaf of beautiful white roses. Miss 
Joy Patterson was her sister’s brides
maid, and wore white embroidered

ville and later abandoned the car
llust west of that town. The police in

vestigated the matter and found toe
a

She stops and silently 
looks around. Perhaps she hears 
beat, or -smells my dead pipe. A 
warning, authoritative snort; the 
calf comes back at once, while the 
cow drives it ahead as they slowly 
But surely leave that country. ;

Another fall has come, and again 
I am back in the New Brunswick 
woods,; this time lg.cagpe ton «jhftjq 
of lakes that head the Gréen river 
and Rimouski. We cross the tyttle 
divide with -back packs. Many moose 
are seen, but not the big bull. He 
must "be near, there are so many cows 
and calves. Pierre knows it. “We 
go ride; boil tea; maybe dusk; bull 
come to cow. We stop for tea; no 
smoke must be there ; we break 
small, dry twigs.” . y. , v 
• Pierre lays over the faggot pile to 

start the Httjs smokeless fire. Is he 
crazy? Just as the fire catches he 
falls on It, puts It out, grabs his gun 
and jumps behind a big tree. I do 
likewise. A “wuff, wnff" very close, 
as with flashing eyes looms large the 
big bull, that misunderstood our 
cracking of dry* limbs for that tea 
kettle fire. No other bull could 
sneak throgh the thicket for his 
harem. “Wuff, wuff” again. Two 
shots. . A bull staggered against a 
little tree and fell, and again 
cited “

automobile on the property of John 
Johnston, near Avondale farm, 
vlhere it was left two weeks ago by 
a couple of young men who said they 
woud return for it and then proceed 
lng to the G. T. R. tracks boarded a 
freight train en route east. Judging 
from the appearandh of the car it IS 
about ready for the scrap heap. The 
Toronto tfrm h^k Been notlfiedTof thé 
recovéry. — Brockville Recorder ft

. /
i

Made Fine Capture. —

John S. Box- of Calabogle, return
ed from a hunting trip up the Mada- 
waska River, bringing with him a fe
male deer with horns. Mr. Box has 

for several

was
a

huntedvdeer every year 
' years, but hé has never before shot 

" a hofned doe, though having 
occasionally heard of such breaks of 
nature. The doe weighed 14Apounds 
The horns were in the velvety condi
tion common 
tiinber.

reor seen

Times.
V n Him the MooseQueens Man Inducted.with deer in Sept-

The induction and ordination of 
Rev John Murray, B. A., B. D., into 
the pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, 
took place on Thursday, Nov. 13 th, 
Rev. Mr. Murray 
early in lb 14, registering as a stu
dent in Arts at Queen’s University. 
'From this University he holds 
degree of B. AM» 1916 he entered

I have seen and hunted moose un
der many circumstances and condi
tions f if ten have I watched them 
when they felt the presence or fear 
of neither man nor beast; I have fol
lowed and observed them in the sum
mer’s lakes and muskegs and in the 
winter's snows; I have seen the bull 
with the hairy stubs of string and 
the gallant antlers of fall, and I have 
seen the ungainly /toother 
funny calf, writes William Rindsfors 
in Hunters-Travellers-Trappers. Ih 
fact, I have known the noble but in
congruous, the powerful but awk
ward moose so long and under such 
varying circumstances that to me he 
ig/no longer an animal to seek and 
kill for sport, but,-» sort of bullish.

The Bogus Flynn.—
MartintownA man is under arrest at Syracuse 

N.Y., who is supposed to be the im- “The seven
net with bands of blue sdtin, and 
carried an armful of pink pon pons. 
Mr. Kenneth Huffman attended his 
brother, while little Jean Wartman, 
niece of the bride, wearing a cute 
frock of French embroidery and 
pink sash, was flower girl. Mendels
sohn’s wedding march was played 
by Mis». Muriel Wilson. After the 
ceremony Miss Joy Patterson sang 
/‘Because.” "Luncheon was served 
in the dfning room, the tables being 
prettily decorated with yellow chrys
anthemums and smilax. Later in 
the afternoon the bridal couple left 
for Toronto, en route for Chicago, 
the bride wearing a nigger brown 
velour suit with beaver hat to 
mfitch, and black yolf furs, the gift 
of the groom.

came to Canadapersonator of J. H. Flynn, of To
ronto, President' of the United Vete- 
-rans’ Association, who operated 
Belleville on the day of the Provin
cial election. The police were 
formed of the arrest and a photo pro Queen’a Theological College, gradu

ating therefrom in the spring of 
day 1919 with the degree of B. D., during 

his last year at College Mr. Murray 
was editor - in - chief of Queen’s Uni 
versity Journal.

in
the

in-
and her

duced of the man arrested is a strik
ing likenew of the election 
FTyhn. Nét only is the 
Flynn wanted in Belleville and Nà- 
panee, but in other places in the Pr,o-

onimitation

•Ponton ft Ponton — Barristers,

Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada. Bank of Montreal and Town 

lfhney to Loan on

vince. •»
Boys Stole Pigeons

Thursday was pigeon day at the 
police court In Peterhoro. 
sixty pigeons were reported mtifflg 
and there are some twenty-four yèt 
tô he located. Three boys appeared 
before Magistrate Dtimhle charged 
with stealing fancy pigeons from a 
home on Edinburgh street. Two oth
ers were charged witit 
these, knowing them to have 
stolen. All pleaded guilty anJ^Sj 
case was dismissed on the parente 
of the boy^ making restitution tor 
four birds that were dead and four 
more -that wéfe missing, and paying 
the costs of court.

“We left the train at Kalabaka", 
and there took horses and guides to

Young Kings Ionian Called To Bar.

Among the thirty - two young law
yers who received a call to the On
tario Bar at Osgoode yesterday was 
Collator C. Calvin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Calvin. He graduated 
from Queen’s University in arts in 
1914.

an ex
istin’’ voiced his joy. And 

so, next 'day, after a night under the 
trees, two happy men staggered 
camp ward. One with huge burns; 
the other with green scalp.

overgrown overmuscled freak qf a 
climb to the high-bttiM monasterieSt jlow to watch with interest and 
For three hours the horses had to 
pick there way-over hillsides where 
in the month of February no trail 
was visible.

“As we, looked in wonder a^ 
detached colossal pillar of stone, we 
discovered on Its seemingly unattain 
able summit a building. This habi
tation of man, half natural rock and 
half artificial, and -most extraordin
ary. Our 
to the-higher

About S
Mortgage»

W. K. Pc
ft D. 1^___

Offices: Belleville aad SHrUng *

K.C.-amusement. When I first see him 
each season I have an instinctive 
desire to first admire his ungainly, 
foolish, green strength and then walk 
up to him like an old country friend 
slap him on the back and say, “How” 
are you, old fellow? I sure am glad 
to get back in the country again.”

To me the moose is different from 
any other animal. -Different in ap
pearance, actions, 'habits and food. 
Cqjnaare bis appearance. Note the 
long but useful Upper Up; the long, 
awkward, but reliable ears; the 
humped-up fore-quarters, that make 
me -sometimes • think tit otir “comic- 
artist!v portrayals of a combination 
elephant and donkey. Compare his 
actions. What other animal can trot 
like a “Maude S” through down tim
ber, brule and jackpine, and yet with 
a noiseless speed; can swim for 
hours in the lakes, dive to -the bot
tom for food and walk through 
quicksand with a natural desire; is 
equally at home on high lend and 
low land, on snow, ice and water, in 
open glade and thickest brule; could 
Uve and yet so awkward, bullish, 
blind-fury defence against the cold
blooded, skillful, calculating attack 
of the wolf. Surely the moose is dif
ferent. The “last” of >a vanished 
type of the distant, misty past. À 
hold-over of the carboniferous Age, a 
huge one tif the herbivorous age. But 
I like him At any rate and I never 
gloat over his body since I kiUed the 
first otie long ago. Now I kill him 
for a useful purpose or not at all.

Some of my first hunting experi
ences were’ with moose. How well 
I reyiembed one frosty morning in 
New Brunswick. Hubald Martin was 
the guide’s name, who hauled me on

ie groom’s gift to 
the bridsmaid was a brooch set with 
pearls, to Miss Wilson a silk para^ 
sol, and to the best man a gold 
chain. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Huffman Will reside in Moscojv, and 
will be at home to their friends af
ter the New Year.—Napanee Beaver.

■m
one •>' ers^Warned *■;>

&'-ring
been

recie mc”
B. Guar Porter. K.C., M J

* * ft ' "
Ghee, tt Payee

Money to Loan on Mortgages, and 
enstments made Offices *11 

Front St., BeHevHle, flat. .

Ask More Gas Buoys. Stole a Car — Magistrate Bradford 
Warns AU Future Offenders.Assistant Engineer J, C. Churchill, 

of Oswego, N. Y., yesterday spoke be
fore Ogdfensbprg business men rela
tive to the oxter

Lindsay, Nov., 22.—Three young 
meg in town who were implicated in 
removing ft eat belonging to Mr. W. 
E. Baker on Sunday night last while 

'Mr. Baker Waé attending church at 
St. Mary’s, appeared- - befote Police 
Magistrate Bradford yesterday after 
noon. They were let off on suspended 
sentence, the Crown Attorney recom
mending that such action be taken, 
the owper of the car stated that he 
did not want to press the case. They, 
however, paid the costs of the court 
and were given a strict warning by 
His Worship that the offence 
very'serious one and that they, were 
liable'to a heavy penalty. Magistrate 
Bradford also warned others that fu
ture offenders would be dealt with 
without tear or favtir, ,It was a very 
serious offence to tamper with a car 
and there was too mùéh stealing of 
cars in Lindsay. - ; ;

drew 'Attention 
as, and as we 

■itheir outlines we 
saw, on all- sides, monasteries ttlCked 
into the ledges of the perpendicular 
walls. They are-not ail inhabited 
to-day, but they are. there, bearing 
testimony the* man has climbed, and, 
bulit, and lived- op crags that seem 
««possible for goats to climb.

“The whole of the west plain of 
Thessaly lay at our feet, and the 
white mountains of the Pindos range 
rose rugged .and Imposing before us. 
M the b#ae pt the rock on which 
Trinity is perched like an eagle’s 
nest, our guides hallooed and best 
with a. stick on a tin can, found in 
the bushes.' Soon an answering call 
came back, and—over the precipice.

lnvf ... , survey of
the St. Lawrence channels from Alex 
andria Bay to Ogdensburg. A commi 
tee was appointed-to take up the mat 
ter as -well as to have additional gas 
buoys and range lights placed be
tween Alexandria Bay and Brockville. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

A quiet wedding took place 
the home of Mr. O. S. Davis, South 
Napanee, on Wednesday, Nov., 12th 
1919, when his youngest daughter 
Olive .L., was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Harold E. Denison. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
W. E. Rogers, B. A., of Grace Church 
after the ceremony a dainty lunch 
was served after which the bride and

Toronto

atgrew acei

■*
I —Wm. Cenzew,

County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
I Court House Bunding. Phone: of- 
^liCe 288, home 4M.

The Prince of Wales, to wlioqi 
Secretary of State Francis H. Hugo, 
a former Kfngstonian, delivered an 
address of greeting in behalf of New 
York State, upon his arrival In New 
York City was apparently embarrass 
ed during the remarks of Mr. Hugo, 
according to stories of the ceremon
ies in New York papers.

“The Prince was fidgety through
out the proceeding,” the New York

“Several 
address of Mr.

and

Military Notes,-----
Capt. J. Edwards returned from 

duty at Ottawa on the 20th. - 
Major C. V. Bishop, R. C. A., 

granted leave of absence from 22nd 
Nov., to 22nd. Dec., 1919.

Lieut. John Edward Lyon, R. C. D. 
raverts to his P.F. Unit, retaining his 
temporary CJ3.F., status, pending re
construction of the permanent force, 
effective 1st Oct., 1919.

To be Lieut - Colonel— Lieut.-Col 
Richard Francis Parkinson, D.S.O., M 
D. No. 3, 19th July, 1919.

To be Captain-r-Capt Sidney James 
Gilmore, E.O.R. 1st Oct., 1919.

Capt. D. D. Wilson, C.A.D.C., M. D. 
No 3 proceeded on duty on the 2Qth 
inst to Belleville, Lindsay and Co- 
bourg. and win return on completion 
of sarnie.

A Weft, 
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone *06, night 
Pbobc 17$.

groom took the train for 
and other western cities. On their re 
turn Mr. and Mrs. Denison will reside 
in Napanee.—Napanee Express*

is
was a

Herald says in its story, 
times during the 
Hugo he changed his position 
looked down

! e«r Brighton, Bos 186.’telephone
101. ^

h- 1 Smith - Milk.

On the evening of November 19th 
at nineteen minutes past, nine, the 
the wedding of Dr.,t Harejd Smith 
and Mise Carmen Mills wys solemni- 
zed in Trinity Church. !» the presence 

CHEESE BOARD. I;- v the immediate families of . the
—■■■■■' ■ ” '. contracting parties. immediately Jpail or express will

On Saturday at BéHevitie Hbeese following the "ceremony the party re- prompt attention All results
Board, 635 boxes of cohered wre paired to the home of the bride’s par 'J"!, Vic-
offered at 27% cents with no shlqp eats where the wedding-dinner was Phone 399 ’ *** BeHevHle.
and 90 white at 26% cents with no .served. The happy .couple, left on the ___
W,e«- midnight train for Cleveland, Ohio. ^_______ _____

-------------------- »----------- amid showers of confetti and good , _ ~
Musk is said to be the food of wishes, to spend toe honeymoon with ? nomlnkin Bat.-„.■■■*.?°, ^

there, is apt thé bride’s toother Mr. Geo. C. MlUs. t m i gineer. Madoc!¥hone «. W* 
and bacon. —Napanee Express.

f
some 300 feet qboye .us, the peering 
faces of several monks

at hfs boots 
blushed. Occasionally he looked at 
the speaker, but his eyes shifted in 
a moment.” Mr, Hugo made 
eral references during his address 
to the manner in which the Prince 
mingled with the British soldiers in 
camps and trenches and these ref
erences affected him.

-------- ’ ■■»«»>■ ,»■

and
were seen.

Then something serpentine flew into 
the air, and as it dropped perpendicu
larly we saw dangling from a coil 
of rope what looked like a small fish 
net. Down came the cable until it 
touched the earth at our tèé,t 
the fish net proved to be a 
sized rope bag, which opened 
spread out fl»t on the ground. , 

“One at a time we were invited to 
MILLARD —: In BeHeville, Sunday, step into the middle of this net and 

Nov. 23, 1919, Percy M. Mil-, squat, Turk fashion. The edges 
lard, aged 71 years.
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Veterans Store Incorporated.
Letters of incorporation have been

love, but after marriage 
to he a demand for liy^r

were
I gathered together on to a large Iron
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iikrf and Alford, 
Etc., Solicitors for 1

Barristers, 
the Molsons 

Bank. W. C. Mlkel. K.C.. G. Al
ford; Offices: Belleville d Tren
ton.
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it in Drugs”

—B. W. Adams, estableehed 1804. 
Fire Insurance Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate, Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 4 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 868.

—Farm Insurance, Frame, Build
ings, 76c to fl per 3100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per $100; 
reduction tif 10c fcpr lightning 
rods or met%! zodl. Why an high
er rates when yau qan get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed I 
Bring tn your policies and let mt 
quote «any rates before you re
new your insurance. Chance} 
Ashley, 200 Front St.. BeUerille

—Frank Baalim, Barrister,
eftor. Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office In 
Màdoti open Friday and Saturday. 
Opposite Post Office. Office In 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

sou-

Real Estate
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED 
J. c. McCarthy, are front st.

r. So- 
Office

—Malcolm Wright,
licitpr, Notary Public. E 
15 Campbell Sf., Belleville. Mon 
ey to loan at lowest rate».
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Death of W. T. Gorman Will go forth Into the copses and Is
sue sage advice to the hop-shorn in 
the matter of home endeavor.

Chihsee*M,Mbttbd°i4ne

aM?usfnesS ^he transaction* 'of* gener-

JAMES SILLS. Pres.
n27-ltw

to render assfstance. It was With con- coming you. as a life member, to 
siderable difficulty and in an exhaust society. We feel honored 
ed condtion that he reached the shore with feelings of appreciation we 
Mr. Cully’s body was recovered in take this opportun!, y to thank 
about seven feet of water. The de- Early in life you got the vision of 
ceased was thirty-six years of age, the possibilities for service to 
and leaves his wife formerly Miss Jesus Christ, 'gou heard tand re- 
Bongard. His father, Mr. Oliver Cul- sponded to the call of God, also of 
ly lives at Oshawa. The remains the church, to heroic service, and 
were interred at Cherry Valley.— you have always maintained the 
Picton Times. ideal# of Jesus Christ. Your kindly

disposition and congenial manner 
under all circumstances, leads us to 
believe you hate reached the point 
where you can be thankful for and 
welcome everything as it may come. 
We attribute these few qualities to 
a, pure heart and a right spirit with 
God.

day last with friends in Belleville, 
and attended the opera “Experi
ence”

We are sorry to hear that Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pigden and Mr. and 
Mrs. Snider have sold their fUrms.

Seyeral from this vicinity were at 
the opera on Wednesday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have 
gone to Michigan to spend the win
ter with friends.

Mr. Benson, our school inspector, 
visited the school test week.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary was held ht 
the home of Miss Blla Anderson 
on Wed., NoV. 19th

Our school is getting ready for 
the hristmas entertainment.

Mr. Harry J'ose has Just re
turned from deer hunting

We-are glad to hear that Mrs. 
James Halladay is improving nicely.

The farmers in this community 
are busy with their fall .plowing 

Mr. Fred Juby sold a very valu
able horse on Saturday. .

Mrs. B. Baker/ Syracuse, is vis
iting at Mr. Harry Jose’s 

Mrs. Ÿ. WklïTfriâge spent Sunday 
in Belleville.

^Establishment 
of Returned Soldiers

our
■A Bronk 
the Fac-

and It is: y .«iftej i
On Sunday, Nov. IS, Will T. Gor

man, son of Mr. and-Mto.-ffitetti-t 
Gorman, King street, Picton, passed 
away in St. Michael’s Hospitol, Tor
onto. The deceased had been fail
ing in health for some time. For a 
time he was at the Muskoka Sanitar
ium, He came home last summer to 
visit his parents. On the return jour
ney he was obliged to go to an hos
pital in Toronto, where he remained 
until1 called by death. A week ago 
his trouble was further aggravated 
by an attack of appendicitis for 
"which an operation was performed. 
His sister, Miss Mary Gorman, of 
Rochester, was with him during the 
final stages of his illness, and his 
mother was with him at the hospital 
for a time. The remains were 
brought to his home anüh the funeral 
took place Tuesday morning to St.. 
Gregory’s Church, thence to Mount 
Olive, cemetery. For several years 
prior to leaving Picton the deceased 
•was employed in the Farrington 
store. He afterwards held respon
sible positions with mercantile con
cerns in Hamilton and Toronto.— 
Picton Times.

you.

POOR THIN BLOOD 
BRQIGS INDIGESTION

Editor Ontario,—
I noticed 

have voted $40,000,00». for thé re
establishment of returned men. I 
wonder in what ,Way it Will be used. 
Up to the present, no matter what 
length of service a returned man 
saw at thé frbnt, alsti going with 
the Army of Occupation, so long as 
he .came back above category C 3, 
and received his six. months’ 
gratuity, -the authorities seem to be 
through WMbTititt. If by eh knee, the 
returned man has not a trade, the 
only thing left for him to do is to 
work for a miserly $12. a week, 
which practically means less than 
$8. a week in the pre-war days, or 
take a pick-and-shovel Job which a1 
lot of us cannot do, with the best of 
willingness.

One thing which seems to have 
been overlooked by a great many Is 
this: quite a percentage of men who 
by some way or another managed to 
Join up about the 1916 and 1917 
period,

that the Government
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE

Make the Blood Rich and Red by 
Using Dr. Williams

MÉ.

Thin-blooded s-J! a*. feÿifeifiï
Kh’sffisr.s
6" me to 'he undersigned solicitors 
for the estate on or before the 27th 
day of December. 1919. after which 
date the Executors will deal with 
the estate, having regard only to 
such claims as they have then had notice or. ■ i ■

Dated at Belleville this 22nd day 
of November. A.D. 1919.

O’Flynn. Diamond & O’Flynn.
StvMearOntBank Chambers- Èelle- 
Solmttoj? ”or Mrs, Estella Kehoe 

and Martin A. Kehoe, n,xe s.
27-4 tw

’ Pink

people generally 
have stomach trouble. They seldom 
recognize the fact that thih blood is 
the cause of indigestion, but it is. 
Thin blood, weak, watery blood, is 
one of the most common causes of 
stomach trouble. The glandé that 
furnish the digestive fluids are dim
inished in their activity, the 
stomach muscles are weakened and 
there is a loss of nerve force. In 
this state nothing Will more quickly 
restore appetite, digestion and a 
normal nutrition than good rich,' 
red blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act 
directly on the blood, making it 
rich and red, and this enriched 
blood
stimulates tired 
awakens to normal activity the 
glands that supply digestive fluids.

The first sign of returning health 
is an improved appetite, and soon 
the effect of these blood improving 
pills is felt throughout .the whole 
system. You find that what you 
eat does not distress you and that 
you are daily growing stronger- and 
more vigorous. Mr. J. J. Murray, 
Regept street, Toronto, bears *testi- 
mony' to the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind. He 
says:—“During the latter part of 
1918 I was a sick man. My stomach 
seemed simply down and out. I had 
no desire for food, and when I ate 
it distressed me. I was pale, did not 
sleep well, naturally* got up in the 
morning feeling grouchy. My wife 
was worried over my condition and 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills, reminding me of the good 
they had done onr eldest daughter 
when she was in a somewhat similar 
condition. I decided to follow her 
advice and got a supply and here is 
the story in a nutshell: I have got 
my appetite back, sleep soundly at 
night, enjoy my meals and am so 
gratified with what the pills have 
done for me that I strongly advise 
their use for a.11 pale, sick people.”

You can get Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

FRANKFOKU

Mr. R. McMurray spent a week 
with his nephew at Gilmore.

Mrs. Wm. Vandervoort is visiting 
her daughters, Mrs. J. Coyle and 
Mrs. D. Coyle In Colborne.

Mr. Reynold Sine, of Rawdon 
spent Wednesday with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Badgley in 
town.

The regular’’meeting of the W. 
M. S. was held at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Windover, on Thursday after
noon. There was a-large number 
present a great deal of interest 
taken in all the different branches 
of the work. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Ray have 
moved on the McKellop farm a 
short distance from town.

Mr. Ed. Patrick and bride arrived 
in town on the afternoon train on 
Friday and was met by his brother 
Harvey and was driven to the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Patrick.

Mr. O. A. Huffman is building a 
new verandah which is adding 
greatly to the looks of his home.

Mr. G. E. Sine is beautifying 
his home by the addition of a 
verandah.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald of 
Shannonville, were in town on Fri
day calling on their parents, Mr. 
»nd Mrs. Jas. McDonald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Murney.

Mrs. Jack McNeil has been on the 
sick list for a few days the past- 
week.

On Friday evening, - Nov. 21st, 
about- seventy of the friends and 
neighbors of the vicinity met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patrick 
to give a surprise and reception to 
their son, and bride, nee Miss

The heart of a woman is the 
richest treasure on earth if it be of 
God. True Christianity has been a 
lever that éhrfched and inspired 
your life, and «te know your life 
will prove a powerful influence for 
good in our society.

We are glad to welcome you not 
only In our society but also in this 
great* national campaign. We must 
prepare ourselves for this work at. 
tiie foot of the cross. We have no 
objective now; we must have the 
prayerful life, see our task and re-

NOTICB
_ The Annual Meeting of the Union 
Cheese Co. will be held at the Fac
tory on Wednesday. Dec. 3rd at 10 
o clock a.m. for the transaction of 

and selling milk
strengthens weak nerves, 

muscles, and general
routes.

E. W. Brown.
President. 

n27&w.Mr. Cecil Lent entertained a hoy 
friend from Belleville on Sunday 

James Halladay spent Sunday 
wih his wife at thq hospital

C. Ackerman and wife took dinner 
at the home of Geo. Ackerman 
day reèently.

Mrs. B.

(at the time when they 
would take nearly any one) who 
were in the C 3 class, some mahaged 
to get to England

NOTICEspend, then we will reaMee 
objective.

Jesus is with us in this g reat 
campaign. May we take our place, 
become active, gige our life, time, 
talent and possessions and join with 
Jesus Christ In defeating Satan, 
winning souls and saving the world. 
One again we welcome you in our 
midst and in our Christian work. 
Please accept our hearty greetings, 
wishes true and may God's* richest 
blessings rest on you.

Signed on behalf of the mepibers 
of the Zion W.M.S.

Mrs. W. Ç. Ketcheson, Pres.
Mrs. Percy Caverley, Vice P.

Mrs. Thompson made a suitable 
reply, thanking the members for 
accepting her and their kindness 
shown towards her. The meeting 
closed with prayer by Mrs. Denyes, 
after which a dainty and appetizing 
lunch was served bw Mrs. Hawley.

our

The Annual Meeting of Moneymore 
Cheese Company will be held at the 
factory of tlm Company on Wednes
day, the 3rd day of December next, 
aL in the afternoon.TENDERS for the position of 
Cnees emaker for the coming season 
will be received up to that date. Ad- 
dress: John Coulter. President, R. > .D. No. 1, Roslin. Ontario.

THE BREWERY and others got 
soldier’s language, 

“Misfits.”
to France. In 
they were calledone

They
were usually found at the base or 
having couchey jobs behind the lines 
when not ■ In hospital, whereas the 
A 1 man always had to be ready to 
take what was

Even Life, the New York maga
zine, appears to have taken It for 
granted that the liquor traffic is per
manently prohibited in the United 
States. The following_pathetic para
graphs are from Life:

Osborne entertained 
company over the week-end

Ltalmer, Hue Island Is 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. Wm 
Wallbridge for a few weeks.

Mrs: Howard -Wallbridge Is 
der Dr. Faulkner’s care

Mrs. n24-ltd.ltw
coming to him. 

When these men came back some of 
them had further hospital 
ment, got their gratuities, received 
vocational training 
Receipt of a pengiop.

Now, Mr. Editor, I 
writng this In a begrudging spirit. 
I say, good luck to them, but I 
cannot see why In the world a 
fellow who is willing to learn a trade 
and make good, so as not to be of 
the unskilled and unemployed class, 
after giving hfc, alj, apd gohy: 
through ,all. that- he wqnt through, 
should not be given a helping hand 
by the Government, which today 
would not exist had it not been for 
the A 1 men.

LOSTOf all the gems of purest ray ser
ene wasting their sweetness on des
erted air, the brewery Is the most 
conspicuous.

un-
treat- A 2-YEAR-OLD HEIFER, LIGHT

f»- .red and spotted (had been milk
ing in summer), off Lot 11. Tyendin- 
25ft- Any Person giving Information 
win be rewarded. John J. Fitzgerald 
R.R. No. 6, Belleville. n27-ltw

Miss M. Davidson spent the 
week with friends in Belleville.

„ -----------■• « —» ■ » --------
and In theNo lapidary can bring 

to mind a precious stone building 
that is more lack-lustre. Once 
a time the brewery was an interna
tional institution cluttered up with 
divlces for luring the vivifying juic
es from the hop. It added “pfung” 
to category of harmon lous sounds 
It could he hunted In all seasons on 
the great eminences overlooking the 
abodes of pumpemickle and kalter 
aufschnitt. It yielded readily to the 
entreaties of a brass slug inserted 
by an employee familiar with the 
combination. But today it is differ
ent.

am not

RUPTURE EXPERTHEREupon

FOR SALE
2K ACRES LAND SIXTH COM.
pastured & n^stfÆM 
adle for -nosta. also a few pine. Per
manent spring creek. Apply to Eg
bert line. Frankford. R.R. 2.
_____________j_______ n26.d3il0:3tw.

Y'JOOD GRAIN AND STOCK FARM 
™„~&einR ea,st half of Lot 11, 1st ÇOP Huntingdon, about 1% miles 
south of Moira, consisting of 100 
acres in good state of cultivation. 
Good house, basement barn. drive 
house and other, outbuildings, small 
orchard and well watered. VÇill sell 
With or without stock and tmole- 
ments. Rural mail and telenhone. 
For further partoiculars apply to 
J. W. Sayers. R.F.D;. Moira.

Seeley, Famous in This Specialty, 
Called to Belleville.

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and 
Philadelphia, the noted truss 
pert, will personally be at the Quinte 
Hotel and will remain in Belleville 
Wednesday only, Dec. 3rd. Mr. 
Seeley says: “The 'Spermatic Shield 
will not only retain any 
rupture perfectly, but (contracts the 
opening in 10 days on the average 

Being a vast improvement 
over all former methods 
plifylng instantaneous effects, im
mediately appreciable and with
standing any strain or position- This 
instrument received, toe only, a 

England and In Spain pi 
results without siuWy, idiWtioàsT 
fnedical treatment or prescriptions. 
Mr. Seeley has documents from the 
United States Government, Wash
ington, DC., for inspection. Ail 
charity cases without charge, or if 
any interested call, he will be glad 
to show same without charge or fit 
them if desired. Business demands 
prevent stopping at any other place 
in this section. r

P. S.—Every statement in this 
notice has been verified before the 
Federal and State Courts.—$V H. 
Seeley.

ex-

WESTERN AMELIASBÜRG case of

Mrs. J. H. Brown i is spending aLottie Sine, of Rawdon. After many 
congratulations and good wishes for ew days witb ber daughter, Mrs.

Charlie Grass at Point Ann.
Mr. Morris Alyea took dinner 

with J. Vandervoort on 
last. •>’ >-■

case. At present it seems that only two 
classes of returned men are eligible 
for help—the unfit and those who
were brought up on farms. Those ________________
Yho became unfit through real AT CANNIFTON MILLS, GOOD 
aetivweervtee; aaturz^ Ought to 7-îâto^w -
have the greatest preference and inu^srTBFfi viMin,consideration. $5,500 Tou^War^Æ

loi «,D1as??îSg te8ornetasonable- 
__ nl9-4td,2tw

L'ARM FOR SALE— 100 ACRES,
Lot 17, 5th Con. Thurlow soil, 

clay loam, large dwelling, bank barn, 
good orchard For further oartlcn- 
lars apnly John Lattone. Latta P O 
_________________ o2-6tw.

The time-honored wagon en
trance Is closed. The proud horses 
with their polished brass trappings 
are breaking ground for the semi
annual

»
xem-

REDNERSVILLE & ALBURY the young couple’s future, a very 
pleasant evening was spent in music 
and. friendly chats and jokes, which 
everyone surely • eti joyed. ■» The 
young couple were the recipients 
fit many beautiful and useful .gifts 
of cut glass, silverware and hand 
painted China, also some money 
was received. The four brothers of 
Ed’s, namely, Blake, George, 
Charlie and Harvey presented them 
with a leather and oak rocker. The 
gifts show the high esteem In which 
Ed. ts held in the vicinity. There 
was a number present from a 
distance, namely, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sine, parents of the bride, also her 
three brothers and their wives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mabee, all of Rawdon, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Bleecker Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Curtis and Mr. Ernest 
Curtis from the second concession 
of Sidney, cousins of the bride. 
About 10.30 p.m. the ladies served 
a lunch of sandwiches, cake and 
coffee, after which the crowd dis
persed to their , various homes, all 
having enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening and wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Patrick a long and happy 
weddfed life, We are pleased to wel
come tijem In our neighborhood.

A miscelaneous shower wae given 
Miss Eva Howard on Friday night 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard.

n7-d&wtf.Sunday

Mrs. Henrÿ RÎÙBlbuj1. spèht ‘Sat
urday at Belleville. k-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stonehurg, 
and Mortey Ayrhart spent Saturday 
evening" at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox called 
on Henry Rathbun Sunday and Mrs. 
Adelaide Lont accompanied them 
home. -

Redners ville League
holding a’ sociartos Thursday 
ing. All are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams and babe, 
Janet* took tea at G. McMuréer’s on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. G. McMurter and Vera spent 
Saturday at Mrs. B. Adam’s.

Intends
even-planting of the alfalfa crop. 

The huge vats are wafpèd and empty, 
echoing the hollew mockery, 
brewery Is deceased* It is “pas de 
toot.”

c

The

I think a great deal more could be 
done for the returned man, if in
stead of talking about bonuses, etc.; 
they would help him to gain 
livelihood whereby once he is quali
fied, it is his own fault if he does 
not take advantage of it.

II Beni Veritas 
Returned Soldier 

—Intelligencer please copy.

Singly and, in the aggregate brew
eries -were'unfavorable to the move
ments which eventually increased 
the total desiccated acreage. The 
champions of the arid oesophagus 
plan seldom found hearty wel 
within their walls.

Mr. and Mrs. E., W. Brlckman 
•visited at C. Brickman’s on

a
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bronson, also 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coulter, of Centre, 
left on Friday morning for Peter- 
boro and Oshawa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, of 
Mountain View took dinner at D. 
Rose’s oc Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

T**
Mr./Wm. Alyea and Mr. J. Vandet* 

voort attended church at Con- 
secon Sunday evening.

ie 97 U ACRES, MORE OR LESS*. 
Jburlow“°one milVwesV' plain Arid:

SS&Jfflftft J8S8
A brewer had 

about as much use for a prohibition
ist as a pirate has for a decent bur- 

But they all fell before the 
withering barrage. Like chaff before 
the sickle "they were swept into the 
yawning maw of the abyss of obliv
ion.

dl&2,ltw
ial. WELL SATISFIED WITH 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
ROSSMORE little Girl hijored OXFORD SHEEP, 4 T.HMUa AND

rè'IHE a*1Ie-SsS'Beaverstock 
entertained company on Sunday.

November 25, 1919. > x
The government boat landed at 

our dock on Sunday and took a 
number of kiddies besides 
grown-ups to "the fish "hatchery. All 
report a folly time, thanks to Mr. 
Coulter.

Mrs. J.. S. Alyea and 
Mrs. Hanley Belnap spent 
cently with the former’s brother, 
Mr. MarAhal Gètow, Belleville

Kathleen Huff spent a day 
recently with Mrs. L. Gerow

Mrs. C; Baker is having an addi
tion built to her barn.

Mr. C. Belnap spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. Wm. Belnap is building a 
new hen house and' pig pen 
bined. J-

l UiA few raised up wealthy and 
grasped for a 2% per cent, solution 
of water but were heartlessly thrust 
back to the parched glebe to rattle 
out of the cheery dominions of the 
worth-while.

Lindsay, Nov., 26.—
Margeurite Hill daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Hill Albert and

■to

L'ARM FOR SALE, 6TH CONCK8-
°f°n of Thurlow. lot No 31, con- 

Glenelg 80 acres land. 46 acres
streets, was the victim of a very pain Verv 'ec od/bufSin eK9 well ^watered"

end-telenhone. .For fur-
Crearv tTC=nt1tars aDDly to Harry Mc- up weary. Latta. nl5-2td.2tw

against an upstairs window when the L'lRST CLASS STOCK OF GEN-
glass gave way- and she fell sixteen mpiy-handise. also ’niildines
feet to the ground. A very severe nly to E?IG. °Slïfs, 8FoxborollinR' Ad"
abdominal wound was made - by the________ ’ n1.3-4td.2tw.
broken glass. The little girl
rushed to the Ross

Mrs. Emile Malette, Montpelier, 
Que., writes:—“I have, used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for some time and am 
well satisfied with them. They are 
surely the best medicine I know of 
for little ones.” What .Mrs. Malette 
says thousands of other mothers say. 
Once they have 'ttiM the Tablets for 
their children they would use noth
ing else. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough, laxative; are absolutely 
fnee from opiates, narcotics or other 
harmful drugs and may be given to 
the youngest baby with perfect 
safety and good results. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Qp.’, Brockville, 
Ont.

AMELIASBÜRG, 4TH CON. several
Mr. Ray Ferguson

Harry Wycott spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. Roy Parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott 
spent a recent Sunday with friends 
in Sidney.

Mrs. John Hall and son Harold, 
of Mountain View, visited at Mr- 
Chas. Sager’s on Tuesday. . -

Some of our young people who at
tended a dance at Wellington on 
Wednesday

and Mr.
ful accident on Sunday.
• The little girl was leaning

laughter,The brewery had a vivid 
while it lasted.

career day re-Its rise was phe
nomenal. The first one was located 
on Mt. Olympus In ancient Greece, 
about three minutes! walk from the 
Athens and Thebes car line. Hebe 
had charge of the circulation depart
ment.

Mrs.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Farm, 100 acres, lot 19, con 2, 
Tyendinaga: rood buildings, well 
watered and fenced.. For particulars 
see w. Fox.
2, Shannonville.

, was 
Memorial Hos

pital, where Drs. White and McCul
loch attended Tier.From this parent strain oth- 

It was the most prolific 
The in-

She is reported 
resting comfortably this mprning 

Mr. Hill the father-is #n employee of 
the Boving Hydraulic' Co.

on premises, R. R. No.
X2 t w, pd.

ers grew.
of any form of plant life, 
fluence was so far reaching that it 
was difficult, until a few weeks ago, 
to fix a time-space of twelve minutes 
in more than 8,000 years When the 
girl at the main faucet was not tak
ing an order for a quarter, an eighth 
or a dozen, chilly.

asevening, experienced 
some difficulty In reaching home.

MTi and Mrs* W. Huyeke and 
daughter Marjorie, of Wellington, 
spent a recent Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, Neville Gooding.

Mr. John Hall, of Mountain View 
is hired to operate the Hyland 
Cheese Factory for the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Alyea and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Murphy and 
Allan, of Consecon, were guests of 
Mr. Chas. Sager and family on Sun
day.

The large company 
gathered to show the esteem the 
bride-elect is held in and the" gifts 
were both numerous and beautiful.

Mr. R. Graham, of Oshawa, Is 111 
at the home of

FOUND\ __

s;e?Ao”o-m"* —• r,.IS"

com-
IVANHOE

Disabled Fx- 
Serviee Men

guests of The school children are practising 
for a Christmas entertainment un
der the able management of their 
teacher, Miss WhitètoanA 

Killing hogs is the order

November 25, 1919.
Owing to the anniversary services 

sold in St. Andrew’s church on Sun
day. the services at peulia church 
were withdrawn.

Miss Lottie Moere is spending 
few days with friends in Belleville.

Miss TilUe Wood attended 
Epworth League convention of the 
Belleville district held In Melrose on 
Friday.

Rev. A. B. Frederick and the
Mitz

his wife’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ford’s. We 
hope he will have a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox of Stock- 
dale, sp^nt Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Johnston.

WANTEDAny community that didn’t have a 
brewery to draw from was shunned 
by everyone but book agents, while 
those that did were the centres of 
social life and small, handy dishes of 
cloves and stick cinnamon.

of the

. The fishing season fs about at an 
end for this year and nearly all the 
fishermen are returning to 
respective homes. The men in charge 
of the pound nets here are leaving 
this week after a successful fall.

Mrs. G. Thompson spent a couple 
of days last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Morrison, Consecon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gerow entertain
ed company to tea ofi Monday 
ingjjSjgj45* H " '

dty. STHEESEMAKER ____FOR MOUN-Peb. 1st, 1920 Last Date For Appli- 
cation for Retraining 

As it is considered that most dis
abled ex-service men who desire re
training are already In touch with 
the Vocational Branch of the D.S.Ci 
R., it has been decided to fix Feb. 1, 
1920, as the last date for receiving 
application for, vocational benefits. 
Men undergoing hospital treatment 
except for a recurrence of. a War 
disability, will be allowed three 
months after the date of their dis
charge in which to make their ap
plication.

AH disabled men who are now 
considering this important question 

earnestly '

son a
' The services were held as usual 
In the different churches on Sunday. 
At St. Francis, mass

the their
Mrs, Thos. Purtelle of Picton is 

visiting Mrs. M. Dolan.
was held at 

11 a.m. by Rev. Father O’Reilly; 
service Was conducted at the Metho
dist at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. by 

Stewart, of Belleville; at 
Trinity at 7 p.tn., by Rev. B. F. 
Byers; Free Methodist at 7.30*p.m. 
by Rëv. J. Potter.

Mr. R. Graham was rushed to the 
Belleville hospital on Monday 
ing. He was reported 
resting easier.

The breweries of this land of the 
free and the home of the neck-shave 
expired, as breweries, on that 
orabie first of July. On that day 
they were de-hopped, de-essenced 
and outdistanced. Their original in
tentions went aft agley with the
harsh and unsympathetic actions of Brief reference was made In last 
those who were against the tap and week’s Times to the drowning _ of 
guzzle functions of the nation. Some Harry Cully which sad event oecur- 
are now being used as soap factor- red In the after noon of Wednesday, 
les or shelters for odious tan-bark. November 12thr at Point Traverse. 
Others are struggling along, exuding Mr. Cully and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
a thin, impotent liquid that causes Herbert Bongard, were taking up 
less remorse than ice-cream soda wa- their fish néts. The weather htd been 
ter, coffee flavor. The touted near- very stormy hut an adventure was 
ness of this product Involves only ge- made as the storm had somewhat 
ographical proximity. Many of abated. They had lifted part of their 

institutions will ultimately nets and were returning with their 
come under the hammers of unfeel- toad when their boat was câught by 
Ing auctioneers and will be knocked the wind and seas, and turned over 
down, to the highest bidder, for twice. They succeeded in clinging, to 
something like $3.84 in cash anx$j the upturned boat till pretty close to 
the balance of $23.98 in eggs and the shore when Mr. Cully numbed by 

And the one-time high- exposure, lost his hold and disappear 
salaried wearers of the wide paunch J ed. It was Impossible for Mr. Bongard

Waterloo Housing Commission 
starts immediately on eleven model 
houses.

Galt women public school teach- 
have been granted $100 

increase. ~ ’
St. James Anglican Church, Inger- 

wll, celebrated their golden jubilee 
on Sunday.

mem- Harry CnHy Lost His 
We in Heavy Seas

Misses Jackson, Moore and 
attended the spiritual conference 
held In Eldorado on Thursday

Mrs. Kenneth Ntcol of Bannock
burn is visiting friends here.

R»v. Mr. Macbonald of Rtosltn, 
was the guest of Mr. W. H. Rollins 
on Sunday.

Miss Mabelle Jackson and

Mr.
ers a year

even-

morn- 
recently as CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. Philip Denyes
Woodstoek Board of Education re

fused an increase to the teachers of 
industrial classes. ^

Edward Sherman, a London bar
ber, 65 years of age, was asphyxiât- 
«d in Ms room. v; " ‘

Tbe R**! Mver PUL—A torpid 
liver means a disordered system, 
mental depression, lassibude add in 
the end, If care be not taken, a 
ehronlc state of deMity. The yhry 

A Detroit man wants a divorce be heat medicine to arouse the Hver to 
cause his wife wouldn’t wash the healthy action is Parmelee’e Vege- 
dl8h6S’ table Pilis. They are compounded of

---------_ . T t Purely vegetable substances of care-
Hugh Chalmers, Detroit President ™ »° other pills have

of the Chalmers Motoî^Co L ^ fuaHtles ^ do not
ously ill at Rochester * * ** ^ f ( 'V81” T th6y are ttgree-

able to the most sensitive stomach.

mm mHm and family
desire to thank t^eir many friends 
for the kindnees and sympathy 
shown them during the illness and 
after the death of Mrs. 'Denyes.

ÜRÜim! „_. _______ ! |(te
UUian Mitz spent Sunday with Mies 
Lyla Ray.

Mr. Fred Allen of Madoc spent 
the week-end with Mr. Wm. Duggan 

Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur Wood took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Poste of West Huntingdon on Sun
day.

y«4»
AN ADDRESS OF WELCOME AT 

'ÜON recommended to 
obtoin advise as soon as possible, 
either by Ihfervtow or "letter, to 
local represenUtives of D.S.C.R., 
Mr. Lome Green. At present over 
19,000 are under instruction.

The W.M.S. held thefr monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. M. 
Hawley oh Wednesday last. It was 
a meeting of special interest as 
Mrs. Wm. Thompson made herself 
a life member of Zion Auxiliary. An 
address of welcome was read as 
follows, by Miss Minnie Ketcheson: 
Dear Mrs. Thompson,—

We, the members of the Zion 
W.M.S., take great pleasure in wei-

Cheapest of AU OBl—Consider
ing the curative qualities of Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil it ie the cheap
est of-mi preparation» offered to the
public, it ig to be found in every 
drug store in Canada from coast to 
coast and all

these

massassaga
Mj ■ ■/.! J •> «I. '•:! r

November 25, 1919.
Mrs. H. Huff spent Tuesday at 

the home df Mrs. J. L. Oerow.
Miss Lydia Jo by spent Wednes-

country merchants 
keep H for sale. So, being easily pro- 
curable*and extremely moderate in

cordwood.

:;V

Co I

80th Battalia 
ion in Bel

TWO DB
Lt.-Col. Va 

Command
80th . Battalion

A number of 
ed soldiers will n 
ing that there 8 
big complimenti 
80th Battalion a 
day, Dec. 5th. 1 
quet at the Hold 
followed by a cal 
era House by tj 
Band, 
are asked to n| 
G. Ketcheson ad 
fore December 1 
erboro men enlial 
talion.—Peterboi

y

All rai

Conferring with

Roy McEachri 
was in town for 
conferring with 
the Board of Tra 
cation of the K 
Co. of Detroit 
McEachren recel 
Manufacturers’ 
with headquarte] 
purpose of assist 
faCturers to loca 
ada. The Kol-B 
is one of the m< 
manufacturers it 
and recently art 
tion of a branch 
where business 
subscribed $225, 
stock. Mr. McB 
ly secured a coi 
houses in Lansinj 
Kitchener, Ont. 
towns and cities 
are booming, dt 
American manu 
N. McEachren C 
firm he represea 
ed the erection o! 
street' west for tb 
Building Co.—1 
and Times.

Deprived of Eyi

Mr. Michael M 
mora village, "wha 
ly in the war an 
as a result of a bl 
ed home last wee I 
mother, Mrs. M. N 
ily. The people 
glad to welcome 1 
have expressed d 
his cheerfulness 
with which he fl 
spite Jf his hand!

Curtail Passei

Local railway 
vised today that 
Board will on T 
an order curtailt 
traffic on différé: 
to go into effect < 
order providing 1 
specific trains has 
but this will be ai 
day.
responsible for th 
the part of the R 
It is not as yet 
trains will be aff< 
—Brockville Rec

The shop

To Command 15i

Lt.-Col. Vanderj 
who went overse 
Battalion and waJ 
to the 2nd Battal 
en command of tl 
with headquarters 
Vanderwater is wJ 
ston and his mai 
doubt be pleased I 
been given comml 
which for many 
in the militia ca 
The new comma! 
ceeds Lt.-Col. Bal 
1915-16-17 was d 
Provisional Schoo 
camp and Kingstd 
the military authi 
itla units shall ba 
turned men who j 
were members of
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i

and took a few glasses of two per 
cent. He was also fined $10 and 
costs.County and 

District
close, were fined by him un t:ie i ro 
cedure of voluntary admission which 
the department provides. They 
were both poor settlers. All the jus
tices of the peace, except one in 
that district were away deer hunt
ing. At another place a barrel of 
mash was found ferpenting behind
the Kitchen stove. . This man has Church was weu attended Sunday 
not yet been tried. ,, evening. Inspiring sermon by Rev.

Mr. Butler frequently hqard shots Wallace on the national forward 
fifed as he travelled the rough roads 
through the deer country. Signs 

"5F former distilling were uncovered 
in some of the others of the eight 
houses visited, but the evidence was 
not conclusive enough to warrant an 
attempt at prosecution.

The trip was a racking one, over 
impossible roads and in weather 
that was bitterly cold at times. He 
spent four days on this expedition .-

ATTENTIONSuburban Notes;
General Williams Back

Major-General Williams and Ma
jor McManus are back in Kingston 
after visiting Belleville and Trenton 
General Williams met the officers 
of the 16th in Belleville, on Satur
day evening and later visited the 
quarters of the G.W.V.A., In both 
places the G.O.C. was given a most 
hearty and enthusiast!# reception. At 
Trenton General Williams 
a memorial tablet to fourteen vic
tims of the war at the Wesley Meth
odist Church. The service was à 
very impressive one, General Wil
liams speaking from the pulpit. He 
paid an eloquent tribute to the men 
who had fallen for flag and country.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS !
Care of Storage Batteries During 

Winter fvj onths

>

WALLBRLDGE not land on the roof of the store.
Kiddies rushed after him, everyone 
wanting to have a hand shake with 
the kind old man. Numerous ware 
the letters he opened and re d end 
carried home with 
<f"clock a tired Santa

80th Battalion to Have Re-un- 
Dec. 6th

FINED

Ion In Belle1
* '' te: "-■‘iâi

The time is now approaching when you- Will have to f; your 
jrr store :be Battery away for the winter ïmonjfi. The
BATTERY is the HEART of your cgr, A poor Battery STARVED, 
half CHARGED means a poor SPARK, HARD CB§ÎlNKNI$. BAD 
LIGHTS, loss of POWER by the ENGINE, dls&tisfaction all 
round. The BATTERY is blamed tor something that is not its 
fault. The fact is the BATTERY is so vital to the good per
form nee of your car that it needs special attention by compet
ent men, ih cannot be too well looked after, to leave it in the 
car or lay it rway in the cellar all winter means a short liv-d 
Battery. WHY not get the most out of it, it COST you good 
DOLLARS.

TWO DEI

Lt-Col. Vanderwater is in 
Command of 15th. Regt

movement.
;Now, Mr. Hunter, we wtH listen to 

those tong range stories from those 
short range guns, over and around 
hills, across lakes and rivers, through 
valleys and plains, and miss the deer.

.Our rural mail of last week went 
by with three fine deer with noble 
antlers.

Mrs. P. Twiddy and three children, 
also Miss F. Wilson, of Belleville, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hazzard of Plain- 
field, Mr. T. Sine of Frankford, Miss 
Violet Wannamaker of Frankford, 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. Hinchliffe.

Mr: Jas. Scott of Rawdon township 
attended the funeral service of the 
late Thos. Dracup.

Mrs. T. Tummon of Ivanhoe is Vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. ,W. Sine,- 
fourth line Sidney.

Mr. W. M. Shorey visited friends 
in Tweed last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tucker, of Win
nipeg, are visiting friends in Sidney 
and intend living in Belleville.

The farmers are still plowing. The 
fall grain is getting a good heavy 
top. . , j

Mr. John Chisholm and Mr. Fred-

*v*. him. At five 
retired from 

the crowd and wended his way to 
parts unknown.unveiled

80th Battalion to Have Reunion. Mr. A. Alton has experienced the 
thrill of an aeropplane ride. His 
driver took him up 3,000 feet. Hp 
intends going over to Belleville on 
Tuesday, joy-riding in the air is 
growing in favor in Trenton as a 
number of ladies have enjoyed this 
new mode of travel. I

Mrs. Ray Kerr, (nee Violet Mc-f 
Coll has been seriously ill. she 
was taken on, Saturday, to the <Ien- j 
efàl Hospiptal Toronto. An operation ! 
was not necessary, altho she has to 
remain there for some time.

Several from Trenton attended the 
Epworth League Convention held at 
Sharon on Mon., Nov. 4(h.

On Wednesday evening the Evan 
geliatlc services - which have been 
held in the Methodist and Presbyter 
tian churches will be transferred to 
the “Arena” The seating capacity 
will be over 1,600. Rev. Stevens and 
his party are live 
doubtful whether the “Arena” will 
seat all the people.

A number of Peterboro’s return-
ed soldiers will be interested in learn
ing that there has been arranged a 
big complimentary reunion of the 
80th Battalion at Belleville on Sun
day, Dec. 5th. There will be a ban
quet at the Hotel Quinte at 1.30 p.m. 
followed by a concert in Griffin’s Op
era House by the 91st Regimental 

All ranks who can attend

OUR MOTTO is THROUGH SERVICE, we GROW. Call 
and see us or have us call and see you about storing your battery 
for the winter. Our advice is FREE, our equipment RIGHT up 
to the MINUTE. WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.J. G. Guise-Bagley 

Charged With Theft
Wanted for Burglajry

Ralph Vincent, chief constable of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has forwarded 
to Chief Burke the description of Ar
thur Levigne, Who is wanted on a 
charge of burglarizing a store and 
stealing a quantity of watches and 
jewelry. Levigne is described as be
ing a French-Canadian, an ex-soldier 
aged 26 years, five feet and four in
ches in height, was dressed in a 
grey suit and raincoat. Levigne 
stammers or scatters when' speaking. 
A companion named Le sour is also 
wanted on the same charge, but a 
description was not supplied.— 
Brockvilto Recorder and Times.

OUH workmen are EXPERTS and know a Sto~*gw BAT
TERY from A to Z.Band.

are asked to notify Lieut.-Col. W. 
G. Ketcheson at Foxboro on or be
fore 'December 5th. Sixty-five Pet- 
erboro men enlisted in the 80th Bat
talion.—Peterboro Examiner.

QUALITY not PRICE counts for good work, our PRICES 
are’ RIGHT.Four Chargee of Stealing a Total of 

Over $2,700 Made Monday 
Morning ANY make of Storage Battery Recharged and Repaired. 

SERVICE BATTERIES always in stock.
Peterboro, Nov. 26.—The number 

of charges already laid against J. 
G. Guise-Bagley was doubled Monday 
morning by Mr. G. N, Gordon who, 
on behalf of his clients, laid four 
charges of theft against the prisoner 
amounting to over $2,700. This case 
wks not heard but left 
Thursday, when 
face the most serious of his formpr 
charges. In the meantime a settle
ment will be attempted to avoid fur
ther criminal action1.

Quinte Battery Service Station
Phone 731, 133 Front St.

Belleville, Ont.

Conferring with Board of Trade. ..

Roy McEachren, Detroit, Mich., 
was in town for a few hours today 
conferring with several members of 
the Board of Trade regarding the lo
cation of the KOl-Ben Wire Wheel 
Co. of Detroit in Brockvilto. Mr. 
McEachren recently organized the 
Manufacturers’ Industrial Bureau 
with headquarters in Detroit for the 
purpose of assisting American manu
facturers to locate branches in Can
ada. The Kol-Ben Wire Wheel Co. 
is one of the most successful wheel 
manufacturers in the United States 
and recently arranged for the loca
tion of a branch at Cadillac, Miqh., 
where business men of that place 
subscribed $225,000 of the capital 
stock. Mr. McEachren, who recent
ly secured a contract to build 400 
houses in Lansing, Mich., and 100 at 
Kitchener, Ont., reports that the 
towns and cities in Western Ontario 
are booming, due to the influx of 
American manufacturers. The W. 
N. McEachren Co., Toronto, which 
firm he represents; recently complet 
ed the erection of 11 houses on Pearl 
street' west for the Brockvilto Homes 
Building Co.—Brockvilto Recorder 
and Times------- l~ ^ „ « *•

wires and it isover until 
the accused will OFFICIAL WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STA

TION for HASTINGS and PRINCE EDWARD COUNTIESNew ’Burg Industry

The Hudson Brass Works, Inc., of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., has notified the Og- 
densburg Chamber of Commerce of 
its willingness to locate à brass foun
dry in that city provided £he sum of 
$100,000 be raised in Ogdensburg 
to assist in the developments made 
necessary by the move. Two hundred 
men will be employed.—-Brockvilto, 
Recorder "and Times.

erick of Sidney have returned home 
after attending the bee-keepers con
vention in Toronto last *week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchllffe took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine on 
Sunday.

Sorry to report the death of Mrs. 
Williams, of Stirling, daughter of 
the late R. M. Gunter, of Murray 
township.

Lindsay, Nov., j!6.— Master Clayton Nobes is on the
After administering the sacrament sick list, 

art the morning, service at Cambridge Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, of Winnipeg, 
street Church, Lindsay, on Sunday, attended church Sunday night, 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Tilton, was Mr. W. Dracup attended church 
found to he suffering from smallpox. Sunday night.
Since Sunday three cases have de- Our blacksmith, Mr. Gardiner, has 
veloped among members of the con- Bought the shop of H. Wright and 
gregation, in spite of the vaccination will be moving across the road on 
of every one who attended the sacra- the 1st of December, 
mental service. , Mr. and Mrs. Jno."Phillips and Mr.

. „ . _ , , Two weeks ago Mr. Tilton was and MTs. F. Phillips and family vis-
were ten gallons of high wines which taken til, and the doctors pronoupc- Red Mrs. F. Phillips of the six

this morning by Inspector Sykes that 
Doyle to a bootlegger who has been 
under surveillance for the past two 
months.—Brockvilto Recorder and 
Times.

GLEN ROSS. JL

Rev: Prof. Maine, occupied the 
pulpit on Sunday here as well as at 
Stirling. His subject being:

The spirit of self sacrifice.
John MacLaughlin Jr. and J. 

MacLaughlin Sr., and family have 
moved to Trenton.

A number from here attended the 
lu. F. O., Convention held in Spring- 
Brook on Thursday last. They report 
it much better than they ha* antici
pated. . 1

Mr. Wm. Farrell is! in Madoc this 
week ^having received a telephone 
message that his sister was seironsly 
ill.

1Pastor Stricken 
With Smallpox NOTICE

To Automobile Owners
Who are using Storage Batteries

Alleged Bootlegger Fined

At police court this morning a 
fine of $298 was levied against ,S. A. 
■Doyle, Toronto, by Magistrate Page. 
The fine was paid. Doyle was cor
ralled in a Pullman car attached to 
G.T.R. express No. 13 reaching here 
at two o’clock yesterday morning 
from Montreal. In his possession

We are prepared to do recharging batteries 
at 76c each, also to do repair work-on any 
make of batteries at reasonable prices, as 
we-kave » competent man ia chargeai same •_> *

Mr. and Mrs. B. Winsor attended 
a reception at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Dafoe.

The reception was given In honor 
of their son Clifford and hie bride | 

theft'rbtnrn from a trip to Toron \ 
to and other points of interest. We ex * 
tend congratulations.

Mr: H. Hubei and Miss Vera spent 
with

i : *

on7S
Deprived of Eyesight

Mr. Michael McFarlane, of Mor- 
mora village, who went overseas ear
ly in the war ^nd lost his eyesight 
as a result of a Bullet wound, return 
ed home last week and is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. M. McFarlane, and fami 
ily. The people of Marmora are 
glad to welcome him hack and many 
have expressed their admiration at 
his cheerfulness and the courage 
with which he faces the future in 
spite _>f his handicap.

Mr. Welbourne, of Peterboro, were 
married in Belleville on Nov. 5th.

toral duties, but on Sunday be broke 
out with sores, and after the serried 
it was discovered that he had the 
smallpox.

Services in the church will likely 
be suspended for some time.

* Winter Storage given prompt at
tention at reasonable rates

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd.

one day recently 
friends.

FoxboroCHISHOLM’Si-

Mrs. Ed. Pyear’s brother Mr. H. 
Potter of Frankford has been very 
ill of pneumonia but we are pleased 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and to Bear he is on the road to good 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas spent last health.
Sunday in Wellington at Anthony . Mrs. R. Pyear has been holidaying 
Murphy’s.

Mrs. .Hester Hubbs who is very ill Mr. and Mrs. Wade and daughter 
is no better at time of writing. of Pittsburg are guests of Mrs. M.

Mr. James E. Huff has returned Anderson, mother of Mrs. Wade, 
home from Toronto and is not very Mr. and Mrs. H. Wessels, and Mr. 
well at time of writing. and Mrs. E. Wessels also Mr. and

Ed. MacDonald and Jack Thomas “i Mrs. R. Wade of Wooler were 
spent a day last week in Belleville. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mr. Joseph Haight had a hnsking Anderson and Mrs. M. Anderson, 
bee one night last week. Mr. B. Wright of Stirling, Mrs. H.

The clover machine has been in Wessels of Wooler and Mr. Doucet 
the neighborhood finishing up the °f Belleville and guest of Mr. T. S, 
odd Jobs of clover threshing. The Weaver were visitors at Carmel

church service on Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden and 

with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Hunt. Miss Clarice also Mr. and Mrs. B.
Winsor and Miss Violet were Sunday 
evening visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E.

, Abbot.
Mr. and Mrs. McGowan, of Belle- A number of our .young folk, at 

ville, spent a couple of days last tended a miscellaneous shower at 
week guests at Mr. C. -Pearson’s. the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Acker

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Dafoe, of Rawdon given in honor of theft dau- 
Belleville, spent Sunday at Mr. Mor- ghter Addle previous to her 
ley Scott’s.

*Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis from 
Niles’ Corners spent last Sunday at 
Morris Huff’s.Missed in Picton.

Douglas barter of the firm of Car
ter Bros., Picton, has accepted a 
position with the Lewis Bros., hard
ware, Montreal. Mr. Carter left last 
week to begin his work, Heand Mrs. 
Carter will he much missed socially 
in that town.

>

Smallpox Getting 
Worse in Peterboro for a week with friends out of town.

Dr. A. W. McPherson Advises Vac
cination as a Preventative. -WOLF—Curtail Passenger Service.

Local railway officials were ad
vised today that the Railway War 
Board will on Thursday next issue 
an order curtailing passenger train 
traffic on different Canadian roads 
to go into effect on Sunday next. No 
order providing- for the removal of 
specific trains has as yet been made, 
but this will be announced on Thurs
day. The shortage of soft coal is 
responsible for this drastic action on 
the part of the Railway War Board. 
It is not as yet known how local 
trains will be affected by the ruling. 
—Brockvilto Recorder and Times.

Peteb'oro, Nov., 26.—

In discussing the smallpox situa
tion in the city, which he admitted is 
becoming somewhat serious, Dr. A. 
W. McPhesson, M. O, H., stated at 
noon Monday that while seven cases 
are actually placarded in the city he 
is satisfied that there are any number 
of light cases allowed to run at large 
or treated as chicken pox.

Practically all the cases which have 
been reported so far are in the Isola
tion Hospital and the majority of the 
cases are mild. One however, has be
come quite serious and the victim has 
at least fifty pits on his face.

Dr. McPherson urged the necessity 
of vaccination, which he stated is an 
absolute preventative of the disease. 
Take, he said, the case of a wage earn 
er and his family. Should a member 
of his household fall a victim to the 
disease his vaccination will absolute 
ly Indemnify him and he would, af
ter a thorough fumigation of his 
clothes be allowed to continue work. 
From à standpoint of dollars and 
cents outside of the question of com
mon sense, it is therefore, a wise 
step to take.

He said that the symptons of thfe 
disease vary. For the first three days 
thé patient generally feels ill and de 
vetope pain somewhat.. like grippe, 
and is generally compelled to go to 
bed. On the fourth day however the 
rash that is #o insidious that most 
people mistake It for fever ap
pears.
Asked if there are aAjr proventattve 
measures which might be taken, Dr: 
McPherson said, emphatically, “Yes 
vaccination.” j

-------#-..
Fire started, in the bankers of the 

German liner Prins Hubertus, which 
was docked in the Thames, and 
caused serions damage, K;

■ ■ .-------
Between two ‘dangers choose the 

less. That’s why so many young men 
enlisted in the army Instead of get
ting married.

Without doubt as a fur of general 
utility, Wolf is unequalled. We 
have some beautiful designs in cape 
and'stole effects and a good line of 
muffs in all the popular shades, 
Georgette, Taupe, Natural and 
Black.
Our furs are all of the first quality 
and our prices are low in com
parison to others when the grade of 
skins is considered.
We invithe inspection and 
parison. Come in and

_ _ We aim at giving satisfaction and
would like to have you as one of our satisfied customers.

Left a $50 Bill

Major the Very ( Rev. Father F. 
P- Duffy, New York, a senior over
seas chaplain with the United States 
army, visited Cobourg, his birth
place. As a momento of. his visit he 
presented the Cobourg Hospital 
through its president, J. D. Hayden, 
with a cheque for $50.

------- :—------------
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seed is turning ont well. - 
'Mrs. R. J. Huff has gone to stay ?fr-

Illicit SUDs in 
Back Country

com- 
see our stock.SIXTH LINE SIDNE Y

To Command 15th Regiritent

Lt.-Col. Vanderwater of BflieVille, 
who went overseas with the 39th 
Battalion and was later transferred 
to the 2nd Battalion, has been giv
en command of the 15th Regiment 
with. headquarters at Belleville, Col. 
Vanderwater is well known in King
ston and his many friends will no
doubt be pleased to hear that he has 
been given command of a regiment 
which for many years was trained 
in the militia camp at Barriefleld. 
The new commanding officer suc
ceeds Lt.-Col. Barragar, who during 
1915-16-17 was Commandant of the 
Provisional School of Infantry in 
camp and Kingston. It is intention of 
the military authorities thht all mil
itia units shall be commanded by re
turned men who previous to the war 
were members of théde units.

Delaney
Phone 797 I Opp XM.C.A.

“The 
Furrier”Prohibition a Mockery to Abstem

ious Citizens of. HaUburton 
County

mar-
17 Campbell Streetriagé.

Don’t forget that we are holding .......
side, also Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose °»r anniversary services On Novem- and Miss M. Ketcheson. Zion, spent 
and family, spent Sunday with friends Ber 30 at 10,30 a.m. and 7, p.m. Rev Sunday at Mrs. H. Homan's.

McMullen of Cannifton will preach
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lptt visited in Both morning and evening.

Newburg at Rev. Mr.- Cooke’s on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Earl Rusk and mother, of 
Trenton, spent Sunday at Mr. Walter 
Scott’s.

Mrs. Maitland Sine, who has been 
sick for some time, is very tow at 
present.

,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rose, of Bay-
Port Hope, Nov. 26.—Mr. William 

Buller returned to Peterboro Friday 
night from Haliburton county, where 
as Inspector of Injand Revenue he 
seized three illicit stills, fined two 
of the owners and fixed the trial of 
the third man for a later date, and al
together visited eight places that 
had been under suspicion.

Law-abiding and sober citizens of 
the north country ' ha'd complained 
that in remote localities “stills” were 
being operated flagrantly and appar
ently with impunity, and that 
result there was a wave of drunk- 
eness 'instead'of that bone dryness 
promised of ’prohibition.

Mr. Buller travelled by train to 
Kinmount. and drove by automobile 
to Obodèérham, where the bad roads 

I9d’the naif of horses. But 
even the team that had been engaged 
became fagged and the last three 
miles had to be made on foot.

Between Tory Hill and Wllberferee 
Mfr. Bailer discovered “mash” after 
wading up to his knees through a 
swamp. A search ef the barn on this 
property revealed a bottle of home
made liquor.

At another place a churn, mash and 
still was discovered in the garret of 
the house. These two men, whose 
names Mr. Buller declined to dis-

don, the service was withdrawn in 
the Methodist church here. Both 
morning and evening services were 
very largely attended and inspiring 
sermons were delivered by Rev. Mr. 
McDonald, of Roelin.

Mrs. Brough, of Fuller, is spend
ing a few weeks with Mrs. H. A. 
Rowe.

in Foxboro. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Horton, Belle
ville, spent Sunday at Mr. O. 
Mather’s.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Broadworth, 
Madoc, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shaw, 
Elderado, spent the week-end at 
Mr. E. S. Gilbert’s.

Miss Mildred Jones visited her 
friend, Miss Waunda Reid, one day 
last week.

8RD LINE THURLOW

Farmers are through plowing in 
this section and ready for the winter.

The fall has been ideal for farm 
work.1

Onr hunters, have returned, bring-
Mtos May Rose attended the Bon- ing thelr complement of deer. They

report them quite plentiful.
A large number were at Bethany

/
Misses Mabel Jackson and Lillian 

Mitz spent the tea hour on Sunday 
with Miss Lyla Ray.

Miss Lottie Moore spent the week 
end with friends in Belleville.

Mr. Thos. TUmmon is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. / Wm.

•Holloway.
Mr. Matthews^ of Peterboro, is 

visiting relatives hero.
The Betheeda anniversary ser

vices will be held next Sunday, Nov. 
30th. Rev. J. R. Blek, of Black- 
stock, who to a former pastor, will 
be the preacher ter the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tummop,’ of 
PMUpston, spent - Sunday at Mr.

ject of tithe giving. Miss ÏL Fairman, spent Sunday
Mr. A. Rattan has been appointed at,, *' „ „ ,

as representative of various seed M ▼“dewater
and nursery companies for the dis- 8p“?t 8unda5 in BelleviUe-

Mr. and Mro.;X Roper and Mr.
C. Roper took supper with Mr. and

isteel-Hogle reception in Trenton 
last week.

as a

Sine, of
YW,„

mott Rose.
3v”i '

*Two Drunks Fined

A citizen appeared before the mag
istrate in Kingston on the charge of 
being intoxicated in a public place. 
He said that be got drunk on Prin
cess street. He got an order for ,11- 
quor about two weeks ago on account 

► of having a weak heart, hot contrary 
to the doctor’s orders he took too 
much and was captured by the po
lice. He was fined $10 and costs. 
Robert Newell appeared on the same 
charge and said he took some ex
tract of lemon that was in hto cup
board at borne and went up street

/TRENTON.
m

On Saturday afternoon .about three 
o'clock, about tutor hundred kiddies, trict’ 
some accompanied by th^Jr .gamuts. '

Store. Santa Claus was expected every 
minute! To come in an aeropplane 
too! Soon he came into sight to the 
northward and floated in the air ho
vering over the town and throwing at this appointment on Sunday and 
down toy balloons and pieces of pa- gave a splendid address on Chris- 
per shortly after disappearing be tian stewardship, 
came in eight in a car, as he could

Sunday at Mr. J. Vandewater’s.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe spent 

Sunday in Foxboro. V

Cleveland to facing a pie famine 
and unless the shortage of sugar is 
relieved all pastry wHl be discontinuCARMEL.

* ed.
Rev. McMullen conducted services IVANHOE

Thirteen may be an unluckey num 
ber but one sewing. machine an# 
twelve phonographs will do the work 
of a dozen women.

Owing to anniversary services be
ing held on^Sund^y in. St. Andrew’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ketcheson Presbyterian church, West Huntlng-
y«a» :__

Wver PiB.—A torpid 
I disordered system, 
Ion, lassihude and in 
p be not taken, a 
Ï debility. The very 
k> arouse the liver to 
is Parmetoe’s1 Vege- 
pr are compounded of 
p substances of care- 
p no other pills have 
lities. They do not 
pnd they are agree- 
pt sensitive stomach.

%

“ i2*\"- if

[rOTiicy ^

Meeting of toe 
I be held in th« 
r. Dec. 5th, ai 
I transaction of gener-
[JAMES SILLS. Pres.

n27-ltw

iroj

s-
1RS’ NOTICE

who have unsettled
the ViUageWof Fronit- 
unty of Hastings, who 
th day of June, 1919, 
[to send their claims 
pd affidavit verifying 
undersigned solicitors bn or before the 27th 
wr. 1919. after which 
Utors will deal with 
lying regard only to 
I they have then had
lleville this 22nd day K.D. 1919. 
bond & O’Flynn, 
hk Chambers. Belle-

Mrs. Estella Kehoe [A. Kehoe, a,xe s.
27-4 tW

V,

ICE
Meeting of the Union 

1 be held at the Fac- 
ssday, Dec. 3rd at 10 
or the transaction of 
ss and selling milk

E. W. Brown,
President. n27&w.

roncE
Meeting of Moneymore 
by will be held at the 
Company on Wed nee- • ay of December next, 
in the afternoon.
[for the position of 
for the coming season 
$ up to that date. Ad- 
pulter, President. R. 
Blin, Ontario

n24-ltd.ltw

LOST
LD HEIFER, LIGHT
lotted f had been milk- 
[, off Lot 11. Tyendin- 
bn giving informa'ion 
Bd. John J. Fitzgerald 
lleville. n27-ltjv

SALE
AND SIXTH COM.
r. lot 25. twenty in e mostly cedar, suit- 
aiso a few pine. Per-
kCfroeredk"R«

n26.d3.10:3tw.
to br

and STOCK FARM 
t half of Lot 11. 1st >n. about 1 % miles i. consisting of 100 
tate of cultivation, 
sement barn. drive r outbuildings, small 

j11 watered. Will sell 
it stock and imnle- 
mail and telephone, irtoiculars apply to I.F.D.. Moira.

n7-d&wtf.
)N MILLS, GOOD 
iog Feed at $55 per gham. o7-lmd&w.

lOO ACRES, FRAME 
hase, bank barn, stock 
| Terms reasonable, te Place, Ont.

nl9-4td,2tw
SALE— lOO ACRES,

Con. Thuriow soil, 
(dwelling, bank barn. 
For further particn- 
l Lattone. Latta P.O.

o2-6tw.
I, MORE OR LESS, 
half lot 19. 6th Con. 
mile west Plainfield, well watered with 

springs, also wood n premises James sl0-3mw.eld.
PEP, 4 LAMBS AND

Arkell Breed. Rea- 
Apply E. S. Waite. R 

nl3-2td.2tw.
IALE, 6TH OONCE8-
tolow lot No 31, cou
ps land. 49 acres 
fee frprp foul seed, 
[dings, well watered. 
I’telenhone. For fur- 
} apply to Harrv Mc-
I nl5-2td.2fw.

STOCK OF GEN-

[Is, Foxboro.
n13-4td.2tw.

OR TO RENT
sres, lot 19, con 2, 
id buildings, 
ced. For particulars 
premises, R. R. No.

12 t w, pd.

well

DUMD
STREET A PURSE
i sum of money, — 
re same by nroving 

nl7-2td.ltw.

.NTED
SR FOR MOUN- 

Factory. Tenders 
December 1st. Ad- 
spondence to Archie iretary. R., R. No. 6.

nl5-4td.2tw.

Housing Commission 
tely on eleven model

public school teach- 
gran îed $100 a year

Lglican Church, Inger- 
their golden jubilee

i

lard of Education re- 
se to the teachers of

les.
hnan, a London bar- 
f age. was asphyxiat-

*
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t
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SELLING
T

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
AMERICA’S GREAT HEART

eavy Docket 
Néo-Jury Cases

other western points amid showers 
of confetti and good wishes.

The, brides_lravelling suit was nigr- 
ger brown cloth with hat to match. 
Upon their return they will reside In 
Trenton.

uS* Trnx

00 SINCLAIR’S
------------------------- --------------------1----- -----------------------

x
Sir Glenholme Palconbridge Presi

ding over Court.SLASHING BARGAINS ALL OVER 
THE STORE Fire Destroys 

Lakeileld Mill
Î- 'i. •'k'za- ï ’-

V
tine Stpdy ol Life and Work oi Great American 

Rjesevelt s Home Liie—World Threatened 
Tod* by Aristocracy oi Labor—Religions 
Tenner oi the Man.

The, Hon. Sir Glenholme $>lcon- 
bri*ge. Chief Justice of the King’s 
Bench is the Judge presiding at' 'the 
non-jury sitting jf Supreme Court 
of Ontario which opened at one o’
clock Monday afternoon at the Court 
House, Belleville. The docket is a 
very heavy one the cases being as 
follows:

Aprons . .'.V.,
Underskirts _____ _
Underskirts 
Mouse Dresses :
Fleece Gloves-
Voile Blouses i...........
Silk Blouses 
Crepe Blouses 71. L.
Crepe Blouses .........
(Every blouse in the list worth 59 

per cent. more.)
Cashmere finish Hose— white. Ont. and Que. Navigation Co., vs.
.- Brown, Grey .................. ............ SO Chapman. Potter, Butler and Payne,
Puîlover^Sweaterïf086 . '. . 1-W £2 toT the Plttt J' ArthDr Jackson and 
Sweater Qbats lien W" Cl Mlke*' *or the Dèît-
Wobl Gloves .................. .................so Owens vs. Owens. Porter, Butler ft
Wool Mitts .....................................00 Payne for the pltff. G. A. Payne for
Haiid Bags, pure leather, at cost the deft.
■u7nL'CaX.., . 7* , , Parry vs. Parry. Porter, Butler andWool Sets, scarfs, toques, marked to _ , - .... _ _ciear_ - Payne for the pltff. Wm. Carnew for
One piece Table Linen . 1.19 the deft-
Flannelette Blankets ..................2.00 Black vs. Department of Game and
2 pieces White Cotton, yd.............. So Fisheries; Porter Butler and Payne

MEN’S FURNISHINGS tor the pltff; J. E. Lawson for the
deft. ?

Kemp vs. Kemp; Portef, Butler ft 
Payne for the pltff; T. A. O’Rourke 
for the deft.

Smith vs. Smith; G. A. Payne for 
the pltff; Henderson and McGuire 
for tho deft.

Gingham vs. Trenton; Lamport, 
Ferguson & McCallum for the pltff ; 
A Abbot, for the deft.

Eliza SeVo vs. Gault; Porter, But
ler and Payne for the pltff; Wm. Car 
new for the deft.

Kemp vs. Ireland and McCoIl ; 
Mike! and Alfred for the pltff; ’ A. 
Abbot for the deft.

Pine vs. Pine; E. B. Fraleck for 
the pltff.

Dempsey vs. Standard Bank; W.C, 
Mikel for the pltff; O’Flynn, Dia- 

for mond and O’Flynn for the deft.
White vs. Anderson ; O’Flynn Dia- 

.... . , been mon and O’Flynn for the pltff; Por-
gradnany decreasing in vaine lu the ter Butler & Payne for the deft.

-€ or 8ome time- Wed* Walmsley vs. Shorey; Ponton and
nesday «the premium stood at four Pontoa for the ptte.; Porter, Butler 
and a quarter per cent., and it has & Payne for the deft.
gradually worked down from a dol- Parry m braham’s Lt’d; Porter

Butler and Payne for the pltff. M.
I Wright for the deft.

the j Orr vs. Orr; Porter, Butler and 
I Payne for the pltff; W. C. Mikel for 
the- deft.

.59
.*-.,14»

1
*■:

The Plant Was Owned By Mr. John 
Charlton, of Peterbbro—Insured" 

For «1,000. 1
. .1.60 ™ 'lifi2.95SB* <0. 4.00 
.5.95

Rich Silks 
for evening wear

■ "i - ■ »i- m run A -
‘tTheodorg Roosevelt, America’s Ko. >velt paid, you#will fail.

Great Heart’’ was the-subject of a ‘His religious temperament was 
Z masterly address last evening in St. the background of his Ufe. There 

Andrew’s Church,

.At 11 o’clock Friday night fire, 
caused presumably by spontaneous 
combustion, destroyed the sawmill 
on Hague’s Pàint, Lakefield, owned 
and operated by Mr. John Charltem 
The first Intimation tie villagers rer 
celved of the fire was when residents 
along the opposite shore were awak
ened by the glow caused by the 
flames which burst through 
side wall.

Before help could arrive on the 
scene the entire building which was 
of thin wooden construction had gone 
beyond hope of saving. Mr. Charlton 
the owner of the saw mill, has beep 
in Bridgenorth cutting lumber from 
his timber ldt since June last.

The mill was insured for $1,0X10, 
Mills on the same site have been pre 
viously destroyed by tire four times 
the last about seven years ago, when 
Mr. John McGrath owned the plant. 
The building burned 
was built four years ago.

by the Rev. Dr. was no can’t nor hypocrisy about 
Hugh Kerr, of Pittsburg. His study him, which is so easy for a public 
of the life of the great president man to assume. He never apologizes 
was a fine character analysis. Lt.- 
Col. S. S. Lazier occupied the chair

for his religious convictions. He 
went to church unassumingly. He 
gives his reasons for going to 
church. Re answers at times thé 
character of a leader. He carried thé

These displays speak of the exclusive, quiet ele- 
! gance combined with utility qualities which distinguish 
3 our Silks and which give distinction to their 

40 inch Charmeuse Satins in rich jewel colorings 
priced $4.56 yard.
Georgette Crepes in every shade are.. $2.50 and $3.00 
Crepe de Chine in all colorings at .. .. $2.00 and $2.50

and Miss L. Lobb sang an excellent 
solo. a

I wearers.“That great British statesman,
John Morley, on his return from stern Calvinisttc faith of his Huge- 
America, said he had seen two extra- not ancestry to the United States. He 
ordinary things—Niagara Falls and

are

never wrote down any dogmatic 
Theodore Roosevelt,” declared Dr. creeds. He said that religion must 
Kerr. “We like to think of three ' after all be interpreted by the 
great characters of American his- sacrifice and service in action. His 
tory, George Washington, Abraham 
Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt—

Shirts, Socks, Braces,
Neckwear, Underwear

I.
You can save money on every pur

chase.policy is known as the policy of the 
square deal. He said: “Speak softly 

Washington, a blue blood of British but carry a big stick;” He brought 
race, an aristocrat fighting for those the big stick down 
principles of liberty for which Eng- i head 
land had been fighting for 
centuries; Lincoln, a pure democrat, 
bringing a true conscience, a great 
man and leader , a man of action,
Unifying a divided nation and free-

Tulle LacesGo. /’si-on the Kaiser’s
iü the Venezuelan controversy, 

two j That was why he built the navy, 
that was why he pushed forward

■ No Evening Frock is 
j. quite complete without a 
1\ scarf or touch of Tulle, 
i There are many bright 
|! colors in this group at
■ 50c yard

For an over lace trim
ming these Metal Laces 
will add a lot of beauty. 
They may be had in all 
widths to 18“ in gold or 
silver.

!

last evening

Five Per Cent Premiumbreathlessly, naval construction, he 
knew the coming war with the 
Kaiser. He carried his religious 
convictions into "politics. Mystery, inOn Canadian Money in the U. 8.— 

Will Help Canada. / 
Canadian-money is quoted at 

five per cent, premium in New York 
This means that the Canadian dollar 
is worth 95 cents in 
goods in tl(e U. S.

Five per cent, is a low level 
the purchasing power of the Cana- 

made dian dollar although it has

ing the black man forever; Roose
velt, aristocrat and democrat, a man 
of the people, a statesman and a 
scholar—who did more than any 
other to bring about a coalition of 
English
making victory possible. It was not 
Roosevelt who spoke of neutrality, 
who spoke of a nation being too 
proud to fight— Thebdore Roosevelt 
was the most versatile American 
that ever lived. *

ÜI
During his period he fought a 

bloodless revolution, bringing under 
che control of state, the great 
wasted interests and making great 
lawless wealth obedient to the law. 
Before those days Wall Street was 
lawless, but gradually through his 
boundless energy Roosevelt 
great wealth obedient to the law. 
That is why the millionaires during 
the war were so loyal. Those who

Girl’s Deaflia

A Shawl Scarf11purchasing INQUEST MAT BE NECESSARY IN 
DEATH OF TORONTO GIRL.

speaking people and

II certainly gives a warm touch of color to an out-door 
l| costume. These may be had in sets of Toque and Scarf, 
■I 08 singly. Some are of soft Angora Brushed Wool, 
!■ while others are in a plain knitted weave, and are in 
gs bright colors or combinations.
B Toque and Scarf Sets are 
Ijg Toques 
Wa Scarves

Was in Hospital One Hour When 
Death Took Place.

/ x' --- ----- *
Toronto Novembez, 22.—In an 

unconscious condition, Miss Millicent 
Collier, aged 19, of 210 Vaughan 
rôâd, was brought to the Toronto 
Général Hospital shortly before mid
night last night and died within an 
hour.

‘He began with a handicap, a i earned $170,000,000 income gave 
weakness of body and asthmetic j $100,000,000 tq the war cost, 
cough. He grew up into manhood j Would he were alive today! We are 
as an exemplar of robust virility. fac(ng the arrogance 
It seems almost impossible that he Wealth has
lived all his life in 61 years. He be- responsibilities.. The great body of 

— ' gan his public career ln ridding the the people toil. But the song of the 
New York police force from graft. ] 8hlrt is being heard for the last 
Then he entered the navy, becoming time, and we are facing today the 
secretary and to‘a large measure the j aristocracy %r labor? Last week 
rather of the navy. He became 250_000 able bodied men walked the 
Governor of New York. He could streets of New York on strike, 
net be bought or sold, and a man need the message of Roosevelt, 
w,io would always do what was message of square deal to the 
right, regardless of consequences, j employer and . the employee. He 
He was made vice-president of the ; wanted everybody 
States to be shelved. By the death

.. ..$2.00 to $4.50 
... 50c to $2.50 each 

$2.00 to $5.00 each
i

lar to the present rate.
The indication^ are, that the* pre

mium on Canadian money In 
United states will go as Ugh 
seven per cent, causing the dollar to 
reach the extreme low level of 
cents.

of labor, 
learned its lesson, its -, .<

Motoring Rugs1 as . The cause of her death is not 
known, it was stated this morning, 

Robinson vs. Shannon; Porter, But but was apparently not due to an 
1er and Payne for the pltff: O’Flynn, accident. Earlier it had been stated .It; is the opinion among stock; Mamond ^nd. owynu forlhe that thtUcMsti **s thotighL to" have 

brokers that the premium on Cana- deft ’’ •: ■ been a hefitoïrhdté. '»
dian money wm tend to increase the Hbgle vs. Roblin; Wm. Carnew “An autopsy alofle wiH show the ex 

a ng by Canadians With Canada. for th6 pjtff. QFIynn, Diamond and hausW^é? 6é*tS,” state» a doctor 
The premium Is caused by the fact 0’FIynn for the deft. <* the hospital. An inquest Is Hkely

that Canada’s imports from the ______ -, . m ,_______ to be held.
United States greatly exceeds 
exports to that country. Ip fact- 
Canada is buying so much from the 
republic that the United states 
ey markets has said in effect; “If you 
want our goods Mies Canada you will1 * 
pay so much

93
■ £: Motoring will be much more pleasant these cold 

days In company with one of these big, warm 'Jg* 
Rugs. They are from Scotland and can be counted on 

|i for long, warm service. Beautiful Plaids in Green, Blues 
p and Bjowns at $1^50 and $17.50 each

Motor
We
the

up >nd nobody 
down. But today we have the un- 

ol McKinley, he was called to the Christian agitation of class antagon- 
presidency and then elected by an 
overwhelming approval.

Plaid Skirtsthe 1*44-

Wedding BeHs the VACSism, somebody down, somebody up. 
There needs to be preached to the 
man who works that there is an 
ethics regarding labor and industry, 
and that the great thing the world 
needs is dedicated work. All Ger
many is at work. How can wh 
pete with Germany* if we only work 
five or six hours per day? If these 
men across the line, 
learned Anglo-Saxon ways, these 
mem from Austria, Russia and 
Poland, want to set up 
Government in the United States, let 
them go baqk from whence they 
came. They need to be taught that 
equal privileges bring equal re
sponsibilities.

“If is not the American workman 
who is causing trouble in the coal 
mines or steel plants, but the’ un- 
americanized foreigner, who has a 
strange message, thinking they are 
living under a condition similar to 
that frOpi which they came. Roose
velt would today say a square deal 
for all.

mon- Now the times are bleak and chilly 
for the homeless Weary Willie, 
there’s no light in any window for 
the bo; alMhe' Runr Holes are aboli
shed and no barkeep, bland aand poll 
shed, sets the tall and foaming schon 
ners In a row. There’s no welcome 
for the vagrant when he

WEDDING — BELLS.“He was a traveller. He travel
led over unknown west:, over the 
jingles of Africa and South America. 
He was a soldier from the first,, 
answering every call. He 
historian, a man 
literature. He was 
statesman,
who gave the last

are good company. These pretty 

novelty Skirts in plaids and block

I7.

for them.” This pre
mium will therefore continue "while 
Canada’s purchase in the United 
States heavily exceeds her sales.

The same condition is also 
oi Great Britain, the pound sterling 
being qow worth about $4.03 
New York instead of $4:83 2-23.

The fact that this condition does 
exist will eventually lead to the Cana 
dian people purchasing Canadian- 
made goods In larger quantities.

There was a period after the Am
erican civil war when the 
rate with Gaenda was heavily against 
the United States.

On Nov., 19th, 1919, a very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home 
of Mr. Peter H. Sweet Catharine St., 
Trenton, when his eldest daughter 
NeUow May and Clifford Wilson Da
foe were quietly Joined in Holy wed- soiled

8wasx a 
of letters and

coni' cheks can accompany you about and
i > .

feel at home'most anywhere. Some 

stylés are pleated, while others 

please you most of all because they 

are simply tailored. Prices $16.00 to 

$27.50

true comes, all
............. _ end fragrant, and requests a

lock, the Rev. L. M. Sharpe of Red- little handout at the door; we have 
nervllle officiating. I cut out careless giving chastened by

The home was tastefully decorated the cost of living, and we don’t distri 
with various house flowers and chrys 
anthemums. At 7.80 the happy couple 
and their waiters took their place In 
the drawing - room under an arch 
which deserved e^phcial mention 
having been artistically iormed by 
dark green tapestries over-hung with 
floral and tinsel decorations, with a 
large white bell suspended over
head.

a prophet, a 
a patriot tjo the core, 

measure of 
devotion in the persons of his four
boys.

who have not in

a new bute wienies any more. So the Weary 
Willie journeys from the homes of 
rich attorneys to the squalid huts of 
poets, all in Vain; no one hands him 
pies or muffins, or the other stan
dard stnffln’s, and he’s standing pale 
and empty in the rain. Even at the 
village prison, where a "welcome once 
was hls’n, he is held to tie a nuisance 
and a frost; for hé adds to our exr 
penses, and the situation- tense is; 
when we ptrive to make réduction? 
in the cost. There’s no welcome for 
the Willie, and a superstition silly 
seems to gain a fresh 
every day; people say he ought to 

After the ceremony and the* con- labor, Hire his honest, plodding neigh 
graduations were Over all repaire* bor, ought to earn his rights to vic- 
to the diningroom where a sumptn- tuais and the hay"! 
ous dinner was served to about thirty

‘”Çhe American navy 
creation. He carried through the 
Panama Oattal Without a scandal. 
He created ih the United States 
social consciousness and gave to it. 
its great Heart. The greatest assets 
Of a nation are its men and its wo- 
anen, The greatest assets of the 
United States with all its wealthy 
its industry, its skyscrapers, are its 
men and women, like Theodore 
Roosevelt.

“Roosevelt’s

was his
U

a
■> ?

—*■

Camisole
Lace

J. E. Walmslej Co. 
vs. J. Ed. Shorey Dainty

Neckwear
The bride w s trstefully dressed 

in silver err " s'Ik trimmed with but 
tons to match and frilling of cream 
georgette while the bridesmaid look
ed charming In a slate colored silk 
poplin.

struggle with his 
health, led; him to believe in a hard 
life, that young men were called up
on. to work hard to be master of 
body and bratn." All great men have 
the saving grace of humor. Where-

At the opening of the nqn-Jnrj- 
assizes yesterday afternoon before 
the Honourable Chief Justice Sir 
Glenholme Fslconbridge, Chief Jus
tice ol the Kihg’s Bendh, thite case 
was1 by consent rpjerred to the Lo
cal «farter, C6T. S. S. Lazier for ad
judication and filial judgment. The quests, 
plaiet.ffs claim the éum of $3,696, When all had done justice to the 
and interest tor goods sold to the g00d things served the signing of 
defendant and balance of a- promis- tbe register took place, 
sory note made by the defendant. The friends from a distance 
The defendant states that while he 
may be indebted to the plaintiffs the low Uncle and Aunt of the bride and 
sum

These data 
sist greatly 
making. T] 
beaded edge for i 
witjti points wSich

momentum The newest of Dainty 
Neckwear may be had in 
net and lace creations. 
Frills in abundance are a 
feature of the present 
styles. Moderately priced.

“When Roosevelt’s youngest 
joined the air force, his heart almost 
failed him* His wife satd; "“
cannot expect anything else, 
cannot train your sons to fly ^s 
eagles and then find them to fly as 
sparrows.” The death of Quentein 
was his death blow." RoosevelVs 
health was failing. He/ went back 
home and after a long visit with his 
family he retired, z saying to his 
servant: "Put out the light, please, 
leave me alone.” A true Christian 
American need not be afraid to be 
alive in the darkness. Character Js 
what a man is in the dark, To be in 
the dark with God is to be in the 
light- He being dead, yet speaketh. 
He speaks to Canada 
brother of the Anglo-Saxon

88-son
de

y have a 
ribbon 

meet

"Yon
You

ever you nties humor, you miss the 
The sense of 

humor ran down deep into the life 
of Roosevelt. One would think 
that Christ himself was a humorist.

was carried

—XVALT MASON.secret of existence.
* **

Miller’s Worn Powders, being in 
demand everywhere, can be got at 
any chemistfs or drug shop, at 
small cost.

“Theodore Roosevelt 
through by his sense of humor. The 
best thing at the circus is the clown. 
The best thing in church is 
-always the sermon. Most of the 
people remember the music. Roose
velt laughed heartily. His wonder
ful love of his home fs revealed in 
his letters to his 
were

very
_ They are a standard 

remedy for worm trOublea and can 
I WM. be fully relied upon to expel worms
claimed by them is not the ex- Mr- Mts.-Benson Searls of Oak from the system and abate 

qet amount owing and also claims Uake grand-parents of the groom. sufferings that worms cause. There 
,|hat included in the amount claimed The happy coupleXrt'e the redpi- are mariy mothers that rejoice that 
°y tbe Plaintiff is a liability of a ®nts of many uaefiil and costly pre- they found available so effective a 
third party. The Local Master will sents showing the esteem in which remedy for the relief of their chil- 
now take accounts and ascertain the the young couple was held. Idrén.
amount owing to the plaintiÈs. w.
N. Ponton, K.C. for plaintiffs;
,t. Butler, for defendant.

— --------—

The l^eal Liver Pill.—A torpid 
liver means

Flannelette
Night Gowns

Girl’s
Sweaters

were
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Paul of Thur-

not
the

The popularity of ‘fresh 
air and tots of it’ at 
night, has created an -in
creased demand for these 
warm, soft Gowns. The 
values offered are all good 
Over sizes in white or 
pink and regular sizes in 
white only are priced at 
$1.75 and $2.50

There? are a number of I 
these Sweater Coats of 1 
Pure Brushed Wool, to be 1 
cleared at a much reduced I 
price, colors are Copen, * 
Hunter Green, and Rose, i 
with white collars. These §jj 
are in sizes 10 and 12 yrs, § 
only and were priced $6.50 ■ 
—They are marked to a 
clear at $4.00 ■

ents of matÿ 
sents showing the esteem in which 
the ydnng couple was held.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
in music and social intercourse after 
which the crowd dispersed to their 
several homes all feeling they had 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The 
happy conlfle motored to the G. T. R. 
Station where they took thé 2 o’clock 
train for Toronto, Newmarket and

Fire destroyed the house occu
pied by Alfred Nye-attfl owned by 
Geo. Soules, just Outside the city 
limits of Barrie. * jj

children. They 
from the quiet, 

obscurity of Oyster Bay, from White 
House, from Africa and Brazil. How 
abiding was his love for his wife! 
He had a . beautiful ' way with his 
children. While he is" president of 
the States he reads the- children 
about Joseph and Cooper’s tales, he 
hears their prayers and tucks them 
into bed. If there is anything the 
American peoplèr need today it is 
given in these letters—how to get 
leisure from the home in the midst 
of his active career.

written as a true 
rac<^

loyal to our best traditions. Would 
God^that he were alive today!”

A hearty 
tendered the speaker on motion of 
Col. W. N. Ponton, seconded by 
Mr. W. J. Campbell.

K. C. O. Tweediè, torinerly of 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
been transferred to "Woodstock.

Rev. J. W. Bean of Woodstock, is 
suing the township of Durham for 
$5,00 for negligence, which, he con
tends, resulted in the death of his 
son.

the

vote of thanks was
a disordered system, 

mental depression, lagqjlmde and in 
thé end, if cqre be not taken, a 
chronic state of . debility. The very 
best medicine to arouse the liver to 
healthy action is Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They are compounded of 
purely vegetoble substances of oare- 
fnl Selection and no other pills have 
their fine qualities. They do not 
gripe or pain and they are agree
able to the most sensitive stomach.

-»
, Lfeut.-Col. Hercule Barre has been 
appointed Canadian Trade Commis
sioner at Paris. SINCLAIR’S

s The alrpplane, “Kangaroo.” left 
Hounslow, England, on the first leg 
of a journey to Australia.

Sir Geo. Perjey, Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, will go to 
Paris to sign the Bulgarian 
treaty. , ? -s'- ;

r N
Joseph Fortin, of Quebec, a trap- 

^‘You can organize all tile" boys’ per. Is believed to have lost his life 
-dubs you like, but unless you pay in the woods near Lake Frontière, 
the price for your hotoelife that BeUechasso county,

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar. »

peace
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Memorial
Unveih

Interesting Cen 
Church on 
Also Double 
on Saturday.

( From the Onl
n

On Sunday n 
Methodist Chure 
seating capacity 

*dred extra chair 
aisles and outs! 
The occasion w; 
the bronze tabl 
scribed the nar 
heroes. The Suz 
marched up and 
the sides reservi 
were reserved 

* fallen heroes, Ti 
V. A., mayor, 
Schol cadets. 1 
veiled by Brig.-l 
Hams, G.O.C., a 
3. The names di 

- Barnum,
Blakely, Arnold 
lins, Bruce Cron 
George Friend; 
Herbert Golden 
Neville Little, B 
bert Redick, Wil 
Statia, Kenneth. 
Wanna maker, J« 

A similar serV 
Saturday atterno 
splendid monumi 
IRÏ.D.E. 
Daughters of t 
These pillars and 

.tog tribute to t 
our town. Mrs. < 
has been untirini 

The fallowing 
Hymn, “O God C 
Past”; unveiling 
M.P.P.; a lettei 
of Wales; God 
prayer, Canon 
tare reading, R« 
hymn, “Abide X^ 
h$rs. G. A. Wi 
Mayor’s reply; a 
Clarke; address, 
address, Lt.-Col. 
.Lt.-Col. Bywater. 
“God Save the K

Geor

were

Do It Now.- 
digestive appan 
with at once t 
arise that may 
with. The sir 
end arid one th: 
all, is Parmel
the best laxative 
market. Do not 
now. One trial i 
that they 

>’ regulator that
I are

London I.O.DJ 
campaign to raie 
équip a hospital
dren.
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THTTOSMY, NQYÈMBER 27, 1919. ;
Read, Jr., presents Louise Glaum In 
‘‘Sahara,’' written by the noted 
writer of screen fiction, C. Gardiner 
Sullivan. It is a magnificent picture 
and will be shown at Griffin’s next 
Thursday to Saturday, with a 
matinee Saturday, along with 5 
other comedy and ' selected topicals.

Navigation Ce. 
Merger in Court

•VH
=

I'M’IW

Who Began the War? determination was to destroy tÜQ^Ol- 
Ore Armenian nation.I to ■ ■iir

HEAVY 
WINTER

§ , These things happened~through
Editor Ontario:— • the order of the Germans, who were

The Vexed question as to the or- In authority and 
tgin of the late war has at last been Turks to obey them, 
settled by the admission of the great these iniquities, We must hate the 
German Ambassador to Turkey,' accursed nation at whose doors-these 
Wagenhefin, who told the American crimes must be laid,

I am yours,

i _
commanded the

zKnowing then Kt
r

is’»
Ambassador that the Kaiser sum
moned him to Berlin on July 5th The 
heads of the general staid, the- navy, 
the bankers were present. The Kai
ser solemnly put ttië- question to 
each in turn: “Are you ready for 

When the non-jury sittings open- war?" Each man replied yes. but 
ed Monday before Chief Justice Sirllhe bafikerB asked two weeks timç 
Glenholme Falconbrjdge the first t0 sel1 thelr torelgn securlties ** to 

called was the Ontario ft Que
bec Navigation Co. against Chapman

UfE-saUfJ. J. B. Flint.I» -

BUY OJtt-Y CELEBRATED
LIFE BUOY RUBBERS

money.’ We (have all 
shapes and ftyl

.

u *’

Pathetic Letter From 
a Condemned Russian

Ai A
) -

} < :;
? V —It you want the best value for 

sizes, Black and White in a large variety of
your

Peterboro, Nov., 25.—Petitions for 
the pardon of Samuel Zatuski, a re
turned soldier condemned to death 
for his part in a murder, has been 
made by (be. Great War Veterans’ J 
Association to the Lieutenant-Qoven- <j 
oiv A pathetic letter of thanks from 
the Russian, written in broken Eng
lish has been received. The note ^ , 
scrawletf In the dusk of a prison cell 
reads:’ 1 ' ’ /

Dear Sir: Just a few lines to let _} 
you know that I received, a answer ^ 
from you on Nov., the 5th, for vich jj
I am thanking you very much. Well g . f e z y TT x
! don’t know the fesultation, but your 2 1 jtj. CltTl6S l^lTOQ Jtj. OUSQS
help is worth lat a thanking. A

l think that the Minister of Jus- /deXSXXXSSXXXXXSXXXXSexaOOBtXXSeXXXXSeSXXXS^^

%
eg.Q. & R. Clothes make loans. This was granted.

The American Embassador says: 
“I do not have to reason about the 
matter—I know. This conspiracy 
was hatched July 5th, 1914. One of 
-the chief participants told me the 
details with his own mouth.”

The operations of

m case

Macinaw /*= 
ISox /

| for men & boys sjjg==: 
at great values

aand other defendants who were 
shareholders of the Quinte Navlga-" 
tion Co. The pplaintiff claimed $65,-

■Your Overcoat m
000 under an agreement. The origi
nal agreement was not produced but 
the plaintiff sought'to prove a fcopy 
of it Mr. Mikel acting for the 
défendante took objection that the ^te“e,nt wh<lchi_ waa 8,80 made 10 
proper foundation had not been laidl^e I alian Ambassador. Thus we 
for the reception of secondary evi-!diacovar ^absolute of the enor- 
dence of the agreement. Jas. D. C.l™lty,° =rime ot ^ Kaiser a»d 
Hepburn, Keith Hepburn and Nel- ^ falsehoods contained in their

hooks published by the German Gov-

the bankers 
during these two weeks prove themust be warm—-it should be stylish. Combine both 

features and be sure that this winter wiil find you the 

satisfied wearer of an overcoat you may depend upon. 
Every method at the command of the maker for ensur

ing serviceability and good appearance, goes into the 
making of

Bring in your oitj Leather Top Rubbers. We «an sell you
\ * new bottoms.

I andson Ostrander of the Ontario 
Quebec Navigation Co. " were 
amlned but the trial Judge held the 
evidence not sufficient and 
poned the case till Thursday
give the plaintiff an oppdrtunity of „ , _ . ...
endeavoring to produce further evi-, * °fe ”eed should feel hat-
dence of the agreement. B. Guss !red towards a believer in another 
Porter, K.C. and E. 3. Butler for "eed 8 °na of the Grange anom- 
plaintiff; W. C. Mikel, K.C. and J. a»eB °f the human mind. , This earth

has been drenched with the blood

eminent.ex-
From some strange peculiarity in

0. & R. CLOTHES1 the human mind, differences in 
t creeds have all through the centur

ies resulted in crimes. Why a be-

tice will hear your cal, and will help 
me ont, and friends of myn vich whe 
all mixed in murder case. Dear Sir, 
I am willing to tell yo.u in my first
letter all about how it happened-------
In murder case tuke five part of us, 
from vich one. of us (me) 'Tom onik 
instantly made a shut and killd a 
man, and another 
Bagry, vich tuke me 
place. Rest of two fellows, A. Martin 
uk, and F. Roatensky, they weason 
much to glem on the triel, and they 
had some rekomend&tion same as i. 
Time is going, and hard day of orn 
life is coming., an whe can’t hear, no 
neuwse from no 'tvhear. -*

I, tilling that whe are not worth 
that punishment, and I fill very sor
ry, when i only thonk what It watlng 
abed of me. Whe told the truth long 
time ago, and whe 
now, but they would not believe us 
If they only send ns ageanst 
Bolshevicks, whe would tryed to do 
best we can’t.

Dear Sir, ones more I asking you, 
do not live the thing 
please write nother not to Ottawa, 
and please tried to do best is 
can’t for ns.

post-*
I That you cannot secure a better return for the 

amount you invest is readily proved by an examination 
of the garments and a try-on of your choice.

I 1 BEAUTIFUL 
NEW COATS

l I
Q. & R. Suits and Overcoats s

1 àS A. Jackson for defendants.S $25.00 to $50.00 !of untold millions because of this 
hatred. Therefore any nation which 
would deliberately and intentionally 
stir up religious strife commits the^ 
most terrible crime which could be 
imagined. This crime Germany com
mitted. Germany actually took pos
session of Turkey, and ruled the Sul- 
tair-end his court.

Turkey was nominally at peace 
with the Entente. The'-Bultan is the 
head of the Mohammedan world. 
Germany deliberately planned a holy 
war by the 'Mohammedans against 
the Christian world. The Turkish 
newspaper published that the deeds 
of our enemies have " brought down 
the wrath of God. All Mohamme
dans young and old, men, women and 
children, must fight with all their 
strength, with all their soul, wifth 
teeth and nails, with all the sinews 
of our bodies and of our spirits, 

afctng on the candy store on Chariot- extracts of the Sultan’s message
te street. One of the company waa ‘y tvtll insert: ’”i' 'V"*"’
busily engaged making whiskey in ^ people of the faith, beloved Mos- 
the kitchen while4he other- man Iem8, consider the condition of thf

Ismalic world. You see India, which 
contains hundreds oi millions of 
Moslems, fallen into the grasp of the 
infidel English. Forty millions of 
Moslems in Java in cfc^ns under the 
Dutch. Egypt, Morolco, Tunis, Al
geria, the Sedan, groaning in the 
gfasp of the enemies of God. Liber
ia, Turkestan, Khina, the Crimea, 
ground under the feet of the enem
ies of our religion. Enghmd, France, 
Russia hate Mohammedanism, and 
invade all of our rights. They desire 
to drive us from the earth. The Mos
lems work. Infidels- ‘«rL Moslems 
suffer; Infidels gorg>., themselves. 
But the time has come for. a holy 
war, which, shall free ail lands from 
our oppressorsX Th,is -hply was is a 
sacred duty._. Know ye that the blood 
of infidels may be ahqtk-with impun
ity. The killing of infidels has be
come a sacred duty, whfether you do 
it openly or secretly. Take them and 
hill them wherever you find them. 
Behold we deliver them into your 
Jiande. Be. who kills even one un
believer-, secretly or openly; shall be 
rewarded by God. Let.,every Mos
lem, whenever he may be, swear a 
solemn oath tp kill at least three on 
four of the Infidels, who rule over 
them, for they are enemies of God 
and of the faith. Let every Moslem 
know that his reward for doing so 
shall be doubled by God. The time 
has v come. Rise,—;in one hand a 
sword, in the other a gun, ip the 
pocket balls of fire and bombs. Kill 
the infidel wherever fie shows his 
head.

I man the) Mike 
down to that

»- Peculiar Escape
of “Moonshiner”

B 1Some Odd Sizes as Low as Every woman who likes to see the newest mld-çeason créa
is tions and fashions will enjoy looking at these coats 

SUPERB IN STYLEI=n XI $ 15.00 aqd $20.00 a
P UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY

l REASONABLE IN PRICESf — Story as Told by Himself Reveals a 
Very Astonishing Incident.

Peterborj, Nov., 
liar statement tças made by one of 
the chief alleged moonshiners pre
vious to the trial of J. Guise-Badgley 
at police court Saturday morning. It 
is a story of one of the narrowest es
capes that any law-breakers have 
had from falling into the clutches of 
the law heard of here for a, consider
able time.

This is the story as told by the 
person connected with the affair. It 
was while the alleged still was oper-

f TWEED COATS at..........................................................$17.50 to $28.50
VELOUR COATS at. ............................................... ..$29.50 to $45.00
NEW COATS in a number of shades of Silvertone at $35 to $75 
SALTS PLÜSH COATS at

| • R

Quick & Robertson j
HiiieiieiBieiiiMiiieieiieeiiiieiiaHiiieiiiaiiiieiiiieieiiiiaiiiroiiHüiieiiiiBüeieiEtt

»
25.—A very pecui $42.50 to $87.50

ENGLISH' FLANNELETTE

125 pieces of English Flan
nelette in a variety of -pat
terns 30 to 34“ wide, specially 
priced "at 40c and 60c

KREMLA FLANNEL

10 pieces of Kremla Flannel 
suitable for Blouses, Dresses, 
etc., in a number of ' stripe 
patterns, special at $1 yard

VELVETEEN
Big range of Black and Col

ored Velveteen, just placed in 
stqgk, specially priced at $1, 
$1.25 and $2.00

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Turnbull’s Underwear for. 

Boys, Shirts reinforced front 
and back, Drawers reinforced 
in back and full assortment of 
sizes, prices $1.25, $1.35 and 
$1.50 per garment.

are sorry for it

Double House 
Was Burned

Memorial Tablet 
Unveiled at Trenton

the

/

Interesting Ceremony at King Street 
Church on Sunday Morning-— 

"Alee Double Monument Unveiled 
M Saturday.

pass away,
Considerable Loss to Jones Street 

, Property you

Fire brokfe OUV portly before-Üx 
o’clock list evening in the double 
residence 14 and 16 Jones street. 
The blaze started in Mr. Bert Bar- 
rtage’s premises at 14 Sonee street. 
He had been burning Georgia pine 
wood. The fire spread to No. 16, 
where Mr. George Wright lives. The 
loss was quite heavy. The building 
is owned by Mrs. Vanderwater, 
Coleman street. Mr. Barriage had 
about $500 insurance on his con
tents.

(From the Ontario’s Special Cor
respondent.)

On Sunday morning King Street 
Methodist Church was packed to its 
seating capacity and over one hun- 

*dred extra chairs were placed in the 
iisles and outside the main doors. 
The occasion was the unveiling of 
the bronze tablet, on which is in
scribed the names of our fallen

Yours sincerely.
Sam zaluski = «3 4(Signed) >

EARLE & COOK CO.Farmers Plowing 
in South Alberta

was waiting on the counter.
Joseph Stewart, License Inspector, 
drove up with his automobile and 
entered the shop. A strenuous en
deavor was made -to stop the process 
pt manufacture and keep all odors 
out of the shop, but the man belong 
Ing to the business thought it was 
in vain and was almost prepared to 
throw up the sponge, when the li
cense inspector shook hands and. af
ter sniffling the air a couple of 
times departed.

It was the closest shave a 
could have without getting caught 
declared the teller of this story.

Mr.

A Chinook Wind Drives Away The 
Snow and Cattle are Grazing.on

\
heroes. The Sunday school scholar» 
marched up and took their places on 
the sides reserved for them. Seats 
were reserved for friends of our 

' fallen heroes, Trenton branch G. W. 
V. A., mayor, council and ‘ High 
Schol cadets. The tablet 
veiled by Brig.-Gen. V. A. 6. ‘Wil
liams, G.O.C., Military District No. 
3. The names disclosed are: Harry 
Barnum,

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 22.—That**he
Chinook of the last week.has driven 
the frost from the ground in south
ern Alberta to such an extent that 
thq farmers had resumed plowing 
was the news brought 
that section last night 
Lane, of Brockvilie, who visited 
High River, Cayley, Staveiy and 
MacLeod this week.

“The snow is ail

Lafe Mrs. P. Denyes
back from

The funeral of the lath Mrs. Philip 
Denyes took place on Monday after- 
noon_ from her late residence, Front 
of Sidney, Rev. H. H. Mutton, of
ficiating at an impressive service. In- 

Blakely, Arnold Collins, Dean Col- ferment was made in Belleville cem- 
lins, Bruce Cronçk,' John Fernia, etery, the hearers being C. A. Ow- 
George Friend,- Orville Fulford, etis, George Bates, Frank Graham, 8. 
Herbert Golden, Alfred Ireland, Davis, R. Vandervooft and N. GU- 
Neviile Little, Ralph Phillips, Her- bert. 
bert Redick, William Smith, Harold 
Statia, Kenneth . Turney,
Wanna maker, Joseph Wood acre.

A similar service took

man

Your Dollar Goes Farthestwas un- /by George

*• at this establishment. First, because our prices are right; Second, 
cause
makes it by far the cheapest in the long run. AFow Specials tor the week: 
4, only Ladis’ Coats to clear at a price

be-

Think it Cheaper
to Shoot Horses

George Billings, John' pur merchandise is of the lasting, service-giving qualtiy whichgone, the ice is 
going out of Old Man river, and the 
cattle are grazing, at least, 
are doing their best.to graze, consid
ering the grass situation,” said Mr. 
Lane. —

“The cattle men are shipping cat
tle as fast as they can, and the mild 
weather is helping this' movement, 
and probably wiU permit the getting 
out of a lot of stuff that otherwise 
might be held up fof a considerable 
period,” he «included.

they

Few Specials for the WeekThe Hides Valuable But Hay High; 
- Buy New Nags in the Spring.

Manson RIFLE SHOOT Renfrew, Nov. 22.—Hay being
scarce and high-priced, and an 
usually large amount of fall plowing 
having, been done there are farmers 
of Renfrew county convinced that it 
would pay them now to shoot some 
ob their horses, sell the hides, and 
buy new horses in the spring. From 
Alice township cçines word that two 
or three farmers! finding no sale for 
surplus horses shot them and sold 
the hides.
Renfrew county this year, but a fail
ure of the grain crop has sent the 
price of hay soaring.

Ladies’ Flannelette Underskirts . .
Ladies’ Pique Waists, special..............
Ladies’ Fland 
Ladies’ Voile JggfS
We have a full range of Ladies’ and Misses’ orsete $3.50, $3.00, $2.0$,

$1.75, $1.60 and $’.00, Misses’ 90c
We have Jnst receive! our new Chirstmas Ribbons at bargain prie* 
LADIES—A FEW HATS LEFT AT . .

unplace on
Saturday afternoon, when the two 
splendid monuments given by the
ID.D.E.

elqjte Waists to dear .. .. . 
Waists, a good assortment ..Last evening at the armouries the 

following scores were made by 
members of the Belleville Rifle Club 
—the possible being 100.

W. B. Doolittle—-96 
A. B. Symons—9$
H. O. Stewart—93 
T. R. Turvey—92 
J. R. Turvey—90.

wpre unveiled in the 
the Empire park. 

These pillars and arch will be 
ing tribute to the dead heroes of 
our town. Mrs. Geo. White, regent, 
has been untiring in her efforts.
^. The following is the programme: 
Hymn, “O God Our Help 
Past”; unveiling by W. H. Ireland, 
M.P.P.; a letter "'read from Prince 
of Wales; God Save the King; 
prayer, Canon Armstrong; scrip
ture reading, Rev. r! A. Crandon; 
hymn, “Abide With Me”; „„
Mrs. G. A. White, Regent; 
Mayor's reply; address, Rev. Capt. 
Clarke; address, Rev. Major Frost; 
address, Lt.-Col. Dr. Kidd; address, 
Lt.-Col. By water; national anthem 
“God Save the King!’7"

Daughters of
a last-

Burglarics Continue $1.19
MEN’S BARGAINS'

Men’s & Boys’ Overcoats $15 to $10 
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas .. *.76 
Men’s flannelette night gqwns $1.75 
Men’s Ties $1.60, $1.25, $1, 75c, 60c 
Hanson’s Sox, pure wool. . 76c pair 
Our Special Sox 50c, 3 pair fo^ $1.25 
Pure Jute Horse Blankets .. $4.98 
Men’s Wool Underwear, our lines: 

Stanfield’s, Turnbull’s and Fleece 
Lined.

CHILDREN’S BARGAINS
Brushed Wool Sets ..
Brushed Wool Tams 
Brushed Wool Scarfs.. $1.50, $1.75 
Brushed V?ool Sweaters .. .. $3.98 
Serge Dresses .... $10.00 to $1.98 
Mittens . .
Children’s Ribbed Hose .. 
Children’s Fleece Lined . .
Boys’ strong Hose 
Children’s Handkerchiefs

, $2.60 
. .$1.76CHIEF COLWILL RECEIVED NO. 

r TICE OF THEFTS Ht TORON. 
TO AND DÜNDA8.

Hay was a good crop inin Ages
Mrs. Geo. Wooton, 46 Catherine St 

spent yesterday in Toronto. 56c to 26c 
36c<800 Reward For the Arrest 

Murderer.• : t- 36cMiss Floral Wooton, Catherine St 
is spending, a week in JanetvHle and 
Peterboro. -,

SALEM. This was . Germany’s attempt to 
arm three hundred millions of Mos
lems. The Armenian atrocities fol
lowed when millions were tortured 
to death, robbed and murder; young 
girls and children taken into harems 
and debauched and murdered. When mail, 
you think of these things, place the 
blame where it belongs, namely, up
on Germany, the coldrhiooded insti- model; all black bçdy. 
gatorXof these crimes.

The Turks rànsacked churches, 
pointed altars, held mock sacrament
al services; armed the priests, bish
ops and people with arms, then 
rested them, court-martialed and 
shot them, and beat them to death; 
violated girls Wherever -found; beat" 
the soles of the feet until they would
swell and burst; pull out eye-brows, charged with murder 
finger, and toe-nails; apply red-hot about 16.30 a.m. November 10, ’19 
irons to the breast, pour melted lead at 328 Leland street, Detroit, 
into the wounds; crucify them and Alfonso Patti «hot, and killed, his 
say: Now let your Christ help you. wife. Pejtrina Patti.
They drove immense ‘ numbers into Age 38, height about 6 feet or 6 
the deserts to perish from, hunger. Inches, weight 21Ô pm 
Robbed them of everything. Their on hjft side of nose,

. .. 75c 
5c, 10c.Port Hope, Nov. 26.—-Scarcely a 

day passes that Chief Golwill does 
not receive a circular giving parti
culars of burglaries. Saturday mor- 
nihg three ' notices were in

address,
Mrs Fred Robinson spent Tuesday 

with her mother, Mrs. H, DeMille, of 
Melrose.

Mrs. Alva Hagerman took dinner 
on Thursday with Mrs. George Bad- 
giey.

McINTOSH BROS.the -- X
F. S. Wilson, Esq., has arrived 

home from a two months’ business 
trip to England. his

dark, hair brown and curly, wears 
pompadour style, small brown 
moustache, has four gold teeth in 
upper jaw. Has been employed in 
Ford Motor Co., as machine and 
lathe hand, born ''Mistretta, Prov., 
Palermo, Sicily, Italy and' his last 
address was Balestrate,

PROBABLE REDUCTION PASSEN
GER TRAN SERVICE ON GRAND 

TRUNK RAILWAY ON AC
COUNT COAL CONDI

TIONS .
Critical condition of coal supply 

makes It probable that a material 
reduction in passenger train service 
will be made effective Sunday, 
Nov. 80th. Reductions will bq un
necessary if early improvement in 
coal condition is made. Definite 
nouncerpent will be made Thurs
day next.

Stolen Nov. 8th, at Toronto, a 
Chevrolet Touting Automobile, 1918

Mr. Ç. W. Wotton, of New York 
Ci.tÿ, suept the week-end with his 
parents in the city. ^

Mr. and Mrs. (Capt.) W. Allen re- 
turnbd’hdlne from Davidson, 'sâsk. 
last Thursday evening.

Mrs. A. Pearsall of Prince Edward 
County is visiting at Mr. Stillman 
Haight’.s.Do It Now,—Disorders of the 

digestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that may be difficult to cope 
with. The sdrest remedy to this 
end arid' one that is within reach of 
all, is Parmelee’s. Vegetable Pills, 
the best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not delay, but try them 
now. One trial will convince anyone 
that they are the best stomach 
regulator that can be got.

Nov 19; a 
store was broken into and the fol
lowing articles stolen: three Edison

At Dundae, music
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roblin spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gib
son’s of Halston.

Mr. John
Disc Phonographs, 1 Columbia Gra- 
fonia, 2 record cabinet albums, ,174 
Edison Disc Records.

Metropolitan Police Department 
of Detroit, Mich., offer $300 reward 
for the arrest 6t

Prov.,
Palermo, where his father Fiilippo 
Patti, now resides.

Salvator Russo, Ottawa, who was 
stabbed while protecting a former 
hurdy-gurdy girl', died in the hos
pital.

rnv --
Roblin of Belleville, 

spent a few day) this week at Mr. 
OWen Roblin’s. 'jf

ar-Mr. P. P» Doyle, who has been vis
iting his Brother, Dr. Doyle, of New 
York- City, arrived home yesterday.

Mr. -—. C. Wilson of the firm of 
J. C. Wilson ft Co., has returned

---------------------- «------------------------------------— ■

Mary Pickford has been awarded 
a verdict in New York ip a suit in
stituted by Mrs. Cora C. Wilkening 
demanding commission for securing 
a contract for the, movie "actress ac
cording to the plaintiff's claim.

ari-
Alfonso Patti, 

committed
from a Business trip to England. He 
has been absent several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley, 
a Church street have returned horiie

------ 1 •*“ '-'I
Its inventor has patented a mirror The chemists’ assistants through- 1;; 

to be worn où the back of a motor- out Ireland are being called ou: on 
let's hand to help him signal at night- strike.
by reflecting some of the light from Marshal Foch has been offered the 

unds, has - mole one of the following car’s head- ; nomination for senator in the De- 
complexion lights. partaient of Finisterre. ^

London I.O.D.E. are starting, 
campaign to raise funds to build and after spending the- past couple of 
•equip a hospital for tittle sick chil- weeks with their son, Leslie Ashley,

Madoc.
The tax rate for the village of 

Lion’s Head is 17 mills.dren.
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Marais, Minn., to lay up for the win- tlons.
ter. Immediately he took charge of Experiments in Ceylon hare shown 
therescne work. that cocoannt water fermented for a

fhe Bunnell’s crew of seventeen few days can be used 
were helpless with the sea rol- rubber, 

ling over the vesrfel and everything A recently patented night 
coated with great layers of ice, The makes use of a tumbler to hold the 

- *■ 8h,I> atruck the T0®18 at a-hont 7 fuel and also to shield the flame
" ^ o’clock aand begaUto break up al- from drafts.

■" '" most Immediately. Anderson put the 
crew of the 488 on duty with the 

. , coast guard men/ rigged up the
W TfhlÆ/n heach apparatus and with Snè shot,
** - vww#» sent a line over the wrecked vessel.

A breeches buoy was sent to the ship 
CJ$W, but It fro» solid to the cable . ahd 

smallpox and' that is traceable to c<mId not be used. The giant sea 
a Toronto visit. A bouse on Reid 8maÀed The work-
street was placarded yesterday. men ?Br® freezin6 and their clothing 
Belleville had a small outbreak Waa 60 but a thirty-toot serf bdat 
last summer but it was kept well Was rigged ont- and- with Andersèn

in charge, and handling rite steering 
gear made four trips and return, 
taking off every man of the brave 
crew. -, ' 7

Anderson was the only man who 
was not lashed to the snrf boat and 
was swept overboard three times, 
but each time managed to crawl back 
Into the tiny, craft and continue his 
work/)f rescue. Many of the members 
of the crew of. the Bunnells were near 
ly dead with exposure and exhaustion 
when the last man was rescued. The 
ship had practically gone to pieces.
Their hands were badly frozen and 
cut on the ice. ’•

The Runnells had been carrying 
coal from Lake Erie ports to Mont
real all season, and her recent trip 
to Lake Superior was her first to that 
end of the lake this year.

Captain Hugh O’Hagan of Tonawan 
da, sailed the Bunnells.—
Gazette.
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When the Canadian Government On

requires money the people do not r “-----
sporid with a stone. In this year 
Victory Loan Campaign the Flnan.

090,060. When the returns are 
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000. Of thin sum TO! 
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le Y.M.C.A., with other organl- 
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A new African diamond field has 

been discovered in the gold *Hurt by
$700,000,....Bar to >*" Problem 

“Americans siilH^lsçatbs

» - vz rn; ï rj-rrr L
convention at the Woodward Avenue tlmee over. £.
Baptist Church,' .Detroit, by Homer The character of this achievement 
L. Ferguson, president of the New- is best realized when it is compared 
port News Shipbuilding Company. with what has been accomplished in 

Mr. Ferguson and J. E. Mott, vice- other countries. The last Liberty-r*n= snss r,,:: îslss;:;
r zs&vnràs 2
the hour. floatations. That is to say, the peo-

haefood. experts of the British geological sur 
vey. ,

For invalids ap<8- serving tny has 
been invented in which food is kept 
warm by electricity taken from 
light socket.

Experiments are being carried on 
any with a gas turbine in
to give aeroplanes almost

------1-------

iisr
1 a

S=™ \

INTERNATIONAL £BTwm
OF THE Y. M. C. A. noiseless flight.

The maker of an electric search
light operated by a six-volt battery 
contends ft will throw a beam of 
light 800 feet.

Japanese business men have form 
ed a $250,000 corporation to breed 
foxes from stock imported from Al
aska for their fnr.

Two connections are provided with 
a new automobile tail light one tor 
the magneto and the other for 
battery of a car.

Japan’s coal mines had 
production

under control and was finally 
stamped out by ; the health of
ficer and the Board of Health.

Detroit Gathering largest In History ol Associa
tion—“Y” to lead in Community Athletics— 
Replacing Bar is “Y” Problem-Note ol 

Advance Sounded in All Reports.

: r- ■—An action for a declaration that 
the defendant is entitled to main
tain a bar on a right of way to 
keep cattle from straying was 
the case of Perry vs Perry in the 
Supreme Court here today. The 
litigants who are cousins 
land which was once that of their 
grandfather Caleb Berry who by 
will in 1871 disposed of it, giving 
the front half to his son, W. H. 
Pen> and the .north west part of 
lot 18 In the third of Sidney to 
his other son, L. H. Perry, the 
latter to hâve a right of way. 
Bars were to be maintained. This 
has been carried onf until recently 
by the grandsons of Caleb Perry, 
but lately difficulties 
the bars and the action is the re
sult. The judge said it was a pity 
for Such a simple case to be In 
the court as it would cost one or 
the other a great deal of money. 
Porter, Entier and Payne for 
plaintiff and Win. Carnew for 
defendant.

Bj pie were compelled to purchase ac
cording to their ability.

In more than doubly subscribing 
the Victory Loan I9l9 our people 

demonstrated the economic 
soundness and potential* wealth of 
the nation. They have advertised the 
Dominion throughout the world as a 
country which readily fatees great 
sums of money even under difficult 
post-war conditions.

The presSUân had a great part in 
this year’s overwhelming 
Sir Hènry Drayton, Minister of 
Finance, places it first among the 
factors which made the campaign 
such a complete triumph. Without 
the cordial co-operation of newspa
pers throughout the length and brea 
dth of the land the public could not 
have been aroused to the need and 
virtues of the loan.

The editors of Ontario have done 
particularly well. The sales organi
zation is of the opinion that the ser 
vièe rendered by the press this year 
has been more generous and more ef 
fentire thari 'that given in connection 
with any prêtions loan. For this we 
have to thariîè the newspaper proprie 
tors and editors all over the province 
Not once during the campaign have 
they fallen short of the demands 
made upon them. They have respon
ded to every fresh, call from Head
quarters. - ■

Our belief is that the work done 
by the press in supporting this, and 
previous war loans will prove to be 
bread cast upon the waters. It will 
return to them in the shahe of new 
advertising. Thé financial world has 
al last learned the value of newspa
per publicity. In thé future, as never 
before brokers will resort to press 
publicity in the sale of Government, 
municipal arid company

=:. Place of Cheerfulness

“No matter what they say about 
the fateful influence of the saloon, 
it was a place where there was 
cheerfulness and where men were 
warmly received/ said Mr. Fergu
son. I : , '-X* \i

have
thehaveMessrs. F. S. Deacon. E. P. Fred

erick and P. F. Brocket returned from 
Detroit on Monday where they had 
been attending the International 

Convention of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. They report 
the largest Convention that has 
been held in the history of the As
sociation. The final returns showed 
that there were present 3,146 
iar delegates, 71 
guests, which was by far the largest 
gathering that had ever come togeth
er in the history of North American 
Association.

In view of/the “startling facts re
vealed by examinations for admis
sion to the army,” the convention 
adopted recommendations that the 
“Y“ co-operate with other commun
ity agencies in giving physical ex
aminations to the young men of the 
communities, promote mass athlet
ics, emphasize recreative work 
than gymnastics, add outdoor activ
ities at industrial works during 
ihours and in neighborhoods in' even 
i«gs, and that a physical director be 
placed op the staff of each metropoli
tan association to give leadership to 
An adequate community-wide pro
gram of recreation. ’

Expert Urges Sex Education

Not a single, sex problem will be 
solved by the elimination of White 
slavery or sex diseases, or both, ac
cording to views advanced by Dr. 
T. W. Galloway, associate director 
of the sex hygieee department of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

Industrial injustice and perversion 
of sex impulses are the twp biggest 
elements, he continued, which the 
world today «rust Correct.

Will Lead to Struggle

a record 
of 27,500000 tons last 

expect to increase the output 
the present year. -

An inventor has patented a trough 
shaped ash sifter mounted on two 
wheels which sifts ashes by gravity 
as one end is raised.

Explorations, of China’s coal fields 
has led to the belief that they com- 
taln more fuel than all the rest of the 
world together. ;

An Omaha woman-is the Inventor 
of a tooth brush curved to fit both 
the Inside and Outside of a 
teeth at the same time.

French road builders have develop 
ed an exceedingly durable highway 
by using a concrete made of 
shavings, cement and sand, *

- Trie world’s consumption of 
has trebled since 1*13, about 
half of that is producel being used 
in the n. a.

High speed telegraph apparatus of 
English invention -cafi he made to de
liver typewritten messages at 
of 120 words a minute.
For farmers a

year an
“Of course It was a good thing to 

get rid of it, but it imposes on us 
the obligation to furnish the men 
with something far more worthy in 
its stead so they may keep their feet 
on, the ground and their eyes clear 
and bright. There to a far greater 
work to do in this sweet dry and dry 
than there ever was before.”

“The saloon Is gone, but equally 
iniquitous places remain,” Mr. Mott 
said. “It is tot us to provide com
petition that will win 
joints.”

Dr. Kenyon L. Butterfield, presi
dent of the Massachusetts Agricul
tural College, told the country sec
tion at the First Presbyterian Church 
that “increased "satisfaction for the 
farmer 4n his way of living must be 
guaranteed if the world is going to 
be fed.”

ever

success.more
regu- 

fraterncl and noon Pictonarose over

Relief from Asthma Who can de
scribe the complete relief 
suffering which follows the use ot 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of Joy 

1 that comes when its soft and gentle 
Influence relieves the tightened, 
chocking air tubes! It has made 
asthmetic affliction a thing to 
past for thousands. It never• fails. 
Good druggists everywhere have 
sold it tor years. \ ' r "

SAYS TIME NOT RIPE ~
FOR WOMEN tir HOUSE

The largest previous 
convention attendance had been 2,- 
200. The report of the International 
Committee as given in the early ses
sions of the convention shewed an 
advance in all lines of activities on 
the continent and also 'in the* For
eign work. The various committees 
reporting on the different phases of 
the work all sounded a note of ad-

from
user’sover such

iron-
—The annual

under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Guild of St. Thomas’ 
Church opened yesterday in the 
Parish, house. The hall was 
beautifully decorated and at ten 
different booths all manner of fine 
articles and sweetmeats 
offered for sate. Tea was served 
te the dining room in the base-8&28É 52 i“"

Christmas bazaar
cocoa
one-

f the

vance.
Some ot the Important reports 

were as follows : The Commission on 
Occupation of the Field; The Com
mission On the Practice of Prayer; 
Commission on Vocational Training; 
thé Retirement Plan tor Employed 
Officers; the relations of the Y.M.C.A. 
to the Churches. The latter réport 
was of special significance- in view 
of the great Forward Movement 
planned by the evangelical churches 
of North America. This report 
should be read by everyone interest
ed in such relationships.

In addition to the very Urge dele
gation from Canada and the United 
States, the British National Connell 

represented by Mr. Chamberlain 
and Mr. Harry Holmes, Secretary 
tor Australia and New ZeaUnd, and 
representatives from the following 
countries: Brazil, 1; China, 7; Cuba, 
2; Denmark, 1; Greece, 1; India, 4; 
Japan, 6; Corea, 1; Mexico, 6; Peru, 
1; Phillipinee, 1; Portugal, 1; Rus
sia, 2; Switzerland, 1; Syria, 2; 
Egypt, 1.

Many phases of the “Work were 
emphasized in the presentation of 
the different apeakers—industrial, 
railroad, physical, boys and general 
work, all were carefully considered 
and the results of the recent great 
efforts made on behalf of the soldiers 
and sailors were thoroughly discus
sed with a view to discovering the 
lessons from, and points in this work 
that might be adapted to a regular 
program.

-e—
Must Democratize Farmers

To democratize the world, he said, 
it is necessary to democratize the 
X’rmcrs by earnest, helpful teach-
in. ’ v.,r:/ _

Dr. Frank Mason North, chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ, spoke on “The City and the 
Kingdom.”

a speedwere

motor truck been 
loads; haute and scat- 

same pqtarer

Mrs. W. E. Raney Favors Votes Bet 
% Not Seats tortile Fair Sex. inv<

Kingston, Nov., 26.— t0\111 three options.
Mrs. W. E. Raney wife of the eew „ A proce6s hae Invented In

Attorney-General, and formerly of Eur»Pe for cutting thin plates 
Kingston, does not believe in party marble for diffusing electric lights

more effectively than the frosted 
glass.

The first, he said, if nqt corrected, 
will lead to “a materialistic struggle 
similar to the Jungle struggle of bi
ology.”

Neglect to meeting the second, he 
asserted, means “the destruction of 
our homes and all ideals based on 
the home.”

—Mr. W. J. Johnson, Earl SL, has 
si:own The Ontario two very at
tractive plans of moderate-cost 
houses that he is Intending to 
erect under the Ontario Govern
ment’s Housing scheme. The one 
to being built on Chatham St., 
for Mr. A. Skinner, the other on 
Lingham St. for Mr. Armitage. 
Mr. Skinner’s home will have a 
basement, a first 
dining-room, kitchen, parlor and 
hall and second 
three bedrooms, den 
The plan of Mr. Armitage’s house 
is similar, except it wfU 
frame

of

politics tor women. She also thinks 
that theNo Knowledge of God

He deplored the fact that “thou
sands of chidren in our cities are 
growing up without â knowledge of 
God and with an atrophied moral 
sense.”

“The city,” he declared, “will test 
the church and decide its compe
tence.”

time Is not yet ripe for wo
men to run for seats in the House. 
“Parliamentary procedure te entire
ly new to women,’’ she stid “and 
they need a great deal of education 
along these lines before they will be 

floor with ready to assume the responsibilities 
connected. Vv .

“I am a firm believer in vote* for 
womfen, but don’t think they Should 
try to gate their ends through party- 
ism. To get « the new Improvements 
they are seeking they should run in- 

veneer. The dependently. If- they did this I am. 
plans shown by Mr. Johnson are sure they would receive more 
highly creditable to him, show- .support from -women voters, for It is 
ing as they do, a full knowledge the idea, not the party 
of architectural drawing and de- that gets the women. There 
signing. He has laken a four- many things which women have been 

architecture jwith advocating for a long time that I 
Correspondence am keenly interested in,” she ' 

School and the work he has sub- eluded, 
mitted shows that he has profited 
well by his instruction. Mr.
Johnson believes that Belleville 
will have, next year, the mçst 
active building season in her his
tory. He will proceed at once 
with’ the two houses under con- remedy *or worm troubles and can 
tract as soon as the government ! ^ relied upon to expel worms! 
forwards approval of plans. j from the system and ^ -abate the

sufferings that worms bàese. There 
are many mothers that rejoice that 
they found available ” Do effective a 
remedy for the relief of their chil- 

“dren.

A new fly swatter ft a cone 
wire that is shot out form a pistol by 
a spring, Its shape making the 
escape of an insect almost im
possible.

Spain hite established 
school at Barcelona in 
with schools of the textile, dyeing 
chemical and tannhtg industries 

Spring wire guards for hook and 
bait to keep them dear of weeds yet 
not interfere with fish bitter have 
been invented as a bone for an
glers. . '

■ Of British invention are ground 
plates to be dragged in the sea by 
cables from aeroplanes to facilitate 
radio communication between aviat
ors.

of

Dr. Ga’loway said he believed the 
Y.M.C.A. was in a peculiarly happy 
position to assist in sex education. 
It must make the facts and the sci
ence of the physician, he said, and 
the spirit of religion, and combine 
the two into “one great appeal to 
humanity to control Itself in respect 
to sex Impulses and then to use them 
for the upbuilding of society.”

P. P. Claxton, United States

was securi
ties. an electrical 

connectionW. J. Taylor, President of 
Canadian Press Association, 
Chairman of the Dominion Press 
News and feature Committee, joins 
me te thanking the newspapers of 
Ontario most heartily for the splen
did manner in which they have sup
ported this year’s campaign.

Tours sincerely,
F. D. L. Smith.

Chairman, Ontario 
News & Feature Committe.

the
and Storey with 

and bath.
“Y" Men Occupy 30 Pulpits

One ,of the greatest concerted ef
forts of the evangelical preaching In 
the history of the “Y” was made 
Sunday evening to fifty of the pul
pits of the churches of Detroit. Ar
ranged as a grand climax to the 
five-day international convention of 
the Y.M.C.A., the services of these 
churches were turned over to train
ed speakers of the organization and 
an attempt made to reap some tan
gible reward tor-the periods of pray
er and singing that have marked the 
daily sessions of the delegates to 
Arena Gardens.

in every part of the city, in High
land park and Hamtranck and in
outlying suburbs of Detroit famous Peteboro, Nov., 26.— 
evangelists connected with the Y.M. Among the medals 
•C-A, made efforts to present the mes- Prince, of Wales was to present re 
sage of that organization to the men cently was one to a 'proud mother 
of Detroit. In the morning and the and bereaved, Mrs, B. Hargrove, of 
afternoon there had been mixed McGill Street, the Prince was to have 
meetings for boys, but the evening presented them at Kingston.
sessions were restricted to the older However &e notice, did not reach XT „„ „
boys and the men for the purpose of. Mrs. Hargrove in time to attendee outran ^H“gh
proving to them that the “Y” was a presentation, so the medal was for- -Z* ’ of Plcton’IH|
strong,' manly, virile, commonsense warded to Mrs. Hargrove, with a let- of ^ I.* c0JnmaB<ler
organization that should have its ter from the Prince of Wales which w steal“er H- Bennells which 
■>'*« 1» *1- I- - ««rr m.. o, M M„. Hardee «X, “ “*

Of late years, realizing the neces- very highly. , th®‘r lives,
slfy of such a message, the “Y” has The medal was won by her son the Son JLlüU°W °8 fr°™ the
made special efforts to attract to its late Pte. Michael Edward Hargrove what^wfll de8®ripUon ot
fold ex-college : athletes and several “tor conspicuous bravery” in the y g° doWn $n h,s*
men famous te past years on track field. Pte. Hargrove wasT stretcher- mZZT' i
or field are now actively en gag- bearer with the 5th C M R’s when ,eaaTlngever Performed on the 
edta furthering the work ot the “Y” henvon the medal, and was wounld K
through evangelical preaching. so severely he died In a London mill- V ^rSOn ot the C1U"

The more famous ot the speakers tary hospital on the 12th December ^ ifo saving station, is the hero of 
included David R. Porter, former 1918. He had/seen nearly fouTyears’ 1‘Si!” T ®reat1Lake8' The 
Rhodes scholar and Olympic games service, and had previously boon t ^ s heroism in taking charge 
athlete, at First Baptist Church; wpunded three times f ^ "f™6 WPrk ot th« wrecked
Sherwood Eddy, missionary, who has steamer h. E. Rnnnelis, which was
just nuid® a Brtp around the world. 4' The Letiw-. ’ pounded to pieces on the shores of
who spoke at St. Paul’s Protestant Kfflgston. Nov 12 ttm when n6ar GrBnd Maral8 la’
Episcopal Church; Hwry Holmes, To Mrs. E. Harpo» " ’ ft ! mm^T” W“ ***** eshere
leader in the West Grand Boulevard gl McGill street ., , taln0UB sea, with snow
M.E. Church, and cf B. Towson who in forward in» ’j blowing Impenetrably, it found the
r„. in the First ' Coasresatloaa! W,“'

................................

be of
construction, while the 

other will be brickcom
missioner of education, emphasized 
to th® city .section Shat there was 
ample room in the educational field 
tor all the agencies, public and pri
vate, -that have entered it and for 
all that may plan to enter it.

F. P. Spears, of Boston, announced 
that there were at present more than 
100,006 persons enrolled in voca
tional courses te the Y.M.C.A.'s 
throughout the country, more than 
all the yonhg men in all the colleg
es of the Protestant and Catholic 
churches in the United States 
bined.

presenting
Press are

at years’ course in 
the. Scrantonftterboro Mother

Receives a Medal
A chalk line invented t>y a Jap

anese resident In Nebraska enclosed 
in a case resembling a shoe and te 
chalked by being drawn out of the

con-

Milter’s Worm Powders, being in 
demand everywhere,

toe.
The D.O.M. Was Won By Her Son, 

Who Died in The Military 
Hospital.

A Frenchman is the inventoriât* 
revolving fan small enough to be 
ried in a pocket and operated by 
pressing buttons with a thumb and 
fingers.

A recently invented dish washing 
machine can be attached to a faucet 
and used with dishes placed in a 
•Kitchen sink without employing a 
dish pan.

For testing the dangers of mine 
gases an Englishman has invented an 
apparatus that photographically meas 
ures the duration of flashes of 
ploslahs.

Electric hpt plates have been 
vented to farm the feet of men 
watch on all passenger vessels of 300 
or more so that the compasses are not 
affected.

can be got at 
any chemist’s or drug shop, at very 
small cost. They areDistinguished speakers that were 

heard were: Alford B. Marling, Rev.
J. Timothy Stone, Chicago; Yen. A.
W. Rowell, Ottawa; H. Churchill,
Ohfo; Bishop F. MaeCdUneU, Dr. R.
E. Speer, New York; Dr. Tice, De
troit; Col. E. Btrks, Montreal; Hon.
Johephus Daniels, American Navy;
Maj.-Gen. C. P. Dummeral, U.S.A.; Lteut.-Coi. Jason C. Joy, U.S.A. of- 
John R. Mott and Sherwood Eddy flcer in charS® o£ the camp activities 
and a number of dthers who took section of the educational and recre- 

x part in the discussions and debates. atlon branch of the war plans divi- 
■One of the outstanding addresses s£on> war department, 

of the convention wtu made by Mr.
Eddy at the close of the Sunday af- the navy has n6w made a great mis- 
ternoon meeting. Mr. Eddy has take ln establishing an organization 
been around the world in the inter- wlfhln lt8elf to toke over the work 
ests of the Foreign work since the wMch your organization did so well 
armistice was signed, and brought dur,nK the war,” said Commander 
a stirring message regarding the Ma>o. But it was felt that the per- 
work of the Far Bast. manence and development of welfare

work within the navy could only be 
guaranteed by the conversion of the

“Boring", the commission on the ,tSeK ? nef88,ty ”
conservation of thef Tatties of war;8 pIaus’ he 8aW> 08,1 tor 
work reported, “as- a general exer-i * ° OW -
ctee proved bénéficia to the army,!,, To f^”eat the varIoU8 organlza- 
but when professional Voxing was tl0”8 t0- turn 0T6r to the do- 
introduced it was harmful:” The ... . ,
convention endorsed the commis- Z® buUdlng8 and equipment now on 
Sion’s recommendation that “box- reservatl°ns and adequate
ing boute of short duration between ™nd8 t0 Kuarantee the continuity of 
men evenly matched, and. If con- 016 VOrk enU1 congreBS makes Prop- 
trolled and properly conducted, have | ®r provl8ioD- 
::n appropriate place in the associa-1 
lion’s physical program,”

a standardcom-

U.S. Officiate Heard which the
The army and navy section heard 

Commander Claude B. Mayo, bureau 
of navigation, navy department, and

----------
CAPTAIN HUG O'HAGAN COMMAN 

DEB OF THE WRECKED 
STEAMER.

Newest Notes of Science
now ex-

“A great many people may think
in-Clamps on the back of a new chair 

stretch the wrinkles from trousers.
Recent offlcal figures gives the 

population of Australia as at 5,080,
o.oq, „ :

À VIrginlaiL jnan ha» patented a 
machine for sharpening and potteh- 
teg worn phonograph needles.

British factories make about 5,000 
tons of margerine according to a 
government tormnla. weakly.

A brush with metal spikes 
bristles has been invented by a Mae 
saebusetts man tor selling fish.

In an experimental way passenger 
aeroplane service has been establish 
ed between Venice and Milan.

Handled by two men, a new elec
trically operated machine will apply 
.350 square feet of ftttico an 
hour.

Artificial lace that to more durable 
than the genuine ft made by

crew narrow-

Greece has required radio equip 
ment on all passenger vessels of 300 
or more tons dead weight capacity 
and on all cargo ships of l,o»o. or 
more tons.

By making .two «Uns at the

in
Boxing Is Approved

-.......MS
time from slightly different angles 
an inventor claims to produce motion 
pictures wth the appearance of solid

tor

: partaient for'its use in welfare work ity.
For treating victims of insomnia 
English man Him invent $>n mm., ratus that flows wsterlhr^ugh ^,1 

“^"8 thelr foreheads until

an

An Australian has discovered a 
Z!‘h0d P8to/ the «hr® obtained
from the bark of a large variety of
eucalyptus trees in the manufacture.

To Use Same Oorps 
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a#ld I BuyOutoT 
Become Of Our Town ?

<*
• /r, “• •

from cellulose, 
k sliding from roofs 

lias designed metal 
Dentine If YOU Buy Out of 1 Town, What Wits:

Ki

cormga-

)|
Ceylon have shown 

fer fermented for a 
used

W.

to coagulate

THE DOLLAR YOU SPEND IN BELLEVILLE WILL “COME HOME TO BOOST” I-anted night lattp 
:umbler to hold the 

shield the flame

:: I*—— 1

Buy-at-Home” Campaign
Read these articles with care. They may present something you hadn’t thought of before. Patronize the peo
ple whose ads. are here. They are your neighbors and will treat you right. The money you spend with them 
stays in circulation in Belleville.

uOntario :
Ï diamond field hag 
in the gold coast by 
icttlsh geological ear

serving tray has 
which food is kept 

tty taken from
rj

*
Drugs, Books 
and Stationery

Our Drug Department 
is fully stocked vrtth a line of 
100% Pure Drugs, and a big 
line of all Proprietary Medi
cines. Our Book and Stationery 
is complete in all kinds qf 
Books and Office Supplies. Ijt 
will pay you to buy here. '

Geen’s Drug Store,
5380 Front St.

’ ,A Test of Fifty-Five Tears
in business is good 

proof of the satisfaction we 
have given to the public in all 
kinds of Footwear, Trunks, 
Suitcases, Travelling Outfits. 
Our stock of Boots and Shoes 
are bought, right, and sold right 
—Trade to Belleville.

The Haines 1Shoe Senses

No Need-fp '
Look Further

We can compete with 
anyone anywhere in Dry Goods 
apd Clothing. Our,buying pow
er enables us^to meet all com
petition. -Full "lines of Clothing 

/for both women and men, ànd 
boys. It will pay us all to Buy 
at Home.

Make Up-That 
Order for Groceriesre being carried on 

a gas turbine in- 
leroplanes almost Bring it to us, and you 

will be convinced we can save 
you money. We can compete 
with anyone anywhere. Our 
goods are Always fresh and 
wholesome.—Buy at Home

m.

taxes Raised
BY HARD TIMES

Autoroobillsts Attention!
. We can repair any kind 

of brdken parts on autaknohlles 
or remove carbon from cylin
ders. Consult us before buying 
new parts'. Àlâb vulcanize, and 
agents for V.D.L. Tires and 
Tubes.
The Belleville Welding & 

Vulcanising Co.,.
Front St.

Coco Cola is so 
Weil Known

as a Soft Drink it does 
not need any praise. We manu 
facture ail ktods of Carbonated 
Drinks and" ties only the host 
and purest Ingredients to our 
works.- Stock up on only Belle-, 
ville goods—it helps our town 
to pa^ynize Home Trade.

The Belleville Bottling .
* Works,

- .... Belleville, Ont.

an electric search-
k a six-volt battery 
'throw

î
a beam of Thv Star Grocery

E. É. DeVaglt,
16 W. Bridge St.

«Pi

The Ritchie Co. t R|&
!ss8 men have form 

•poration to breed 
Imported from Al-

Burden is Lightest in Communities Boasting 
Live and Thriving Towns

FARMER

/-+-------------- -------5-------------------------
Our liong and 
Continuous Study

of the Dry Goods bus
iness enables us to carry a 
stocK that • will please you in- 
High Class Goods. .' You will 
find our.prices will be an ob
ject lesscm on. Buying at Home. 
Big stock and variety to select 
from.

§5?
Row About 
Tour Fall Boots

and Shoes? Our stock 
of Boots and Shoes never was 
more complete.- Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes to all colors. Bring along 
the kiddles, too; we can fit 
them nicely. We want your 
trade and you want our Boots.; 
—Buy at Home,

KP.

Bring Tour 
Grocery Orders

to us; we will compete 
in prices with any mail order 
house to the country in Staple 
and Fancy Groceries and Can
ned Goods. Here is a chance to 
spend your money in Belleville 
and Buy at. Home—It helps 
oar town.

Pure Brags 
An Essential to

restore health. Our line 
of Drugs and Sundries will 
meet with your requirements. 

-There is nothing in the line of 
Proprietary Medicines we do 

.not have in stock. Physicjans’ 
Présentions pronmtly^fitled.

Don. G.„¥|»er
*» ,, RiTOItt

KEELS THE EFFECT

Is Inclined to Forget at Times, That He is 
Most Vitally interested in Prosperity 

of Near-by Cities

» are provided with 
l tail light one for 
the other for the =

Furs, Furs, Furs l -
nines had a record 
37,500000 tons last 
r imerease the output

i
DO YOUR 

XMAS SHOPPING, 
EARLY

One by One
are Being Concerned

f ’ our methods of. Clean
ing;'Dyeing, Pressing and Re
pairing are satisfactory in ev
ery way. One thing sure, we 
will do our best to serve you 
right. We can also make you 
good Suits to measure.

E. C. Sprague
E. C. Sprague,

247 Front St.

a(Copyright 1917, Western Newspaper Union) 
Taxes are, always heavy—to the 'man who has 

to pay thetoÿ—but taxes, in some communities 
much higher than lû others. If you have ever stop
ped to Investigate the matter you have discovered 
that the lowest taxes are found in the most prosper^ 

communities. And ^here's a reason.

Earl & Cooke Co„ Ltd.
i patented a trough 
mounted on two 

s ashes by gravity

St. and Harry Page,
Bridge St.

are
BUY FURS— It Has been Our Aim to

atNote the Savings

We . stand back of all 
goods and Carry a line of 

tue Highest itade of all kinds 
of -Fbotwear, Trunks, Bags, 
Etc., and proper attention Is 
given to see .that you are cor
rectly fitted.

We Specialize 
in Pure Drugs

and carry a full stock 
of everything usually found In 
a Firsb-Class Drug Store. Big 

.■Stock-;#*' Sundries, Toilet Ar
ticles, Rubber Goods and sick 

' room' Supplies. We wiBTdo our 
best to serve you right.

Boyle’s Drng.&fcore,
Front St.

' carry a line of Dry Goods 
and Ladles’ Wear that would

led.
J. T. Delaney,

17 CaatfteeH St,
f China’s coal fields 
pltef that they com- 
bn all the rest of the

It is Our Aim
to make prices on Gro

ceries and Provisions that will 
b'e an object lesson on trading 
at Home. Get the other fel
low’s prices, then get ours and 

- Just see the difference. It will 
4>ay us all to Buy at Home.

J. H. P. Tonng,
188 Front St.
—1

« 1ous . -, hot only meet with the approv, 
aï of .the public in quality, but 

Now is the prices that would command
Time to Settle The ^de. and we propose to

Furs. Comq in and examine our 
stock. You will find just ft- ’1 ' 
right styles and beautiful skj 
of the finest Furs. We^ew 
had any better assortment ,l 
choose from. /Our prime ..a 
low.

tur The prosperous community has the lowest taxes 
because there Is a large amount of wealth in the 
community against which tha-texes may he assessed:.' 
There 'are prosperous Merchants with large stocks 
of goods upon which taxes are levied. Property val
ues are high and, there are: thriving industries which 
pay a large proportion of the taxes.

The higher the property values and the greater 
the wealth of thp.community the lower Are the. tax 
levies, for a-lpwey, tax on each hundred dollars 
valuation is required , to produce the necessary re
venue for the administration, of the. clty and county 
governments.

2Ü

plan is the inventor 
| curved to fit both 

mtside of a user’s 
e time.
nilders have develop 
ly durable highway 
fete made of 

and sand, ' 
resumption of cocoa 
» 1913, about one- 
producel being used

We are Always the FirstW. X. Leslie,
285 Front St.

- B. V. SinclairI»,
to display the, latest 

creations in Ladies’ Hate -and 
Millinery. We keep to c (testant 
touch with- thé 
ana -carry a ttiig 
to-Webr Hat».

^ ■ -fonablea.

Miss Raude Campbell,
Feppt St, 

ÙmmÆ

3 Now Toe Have 
fj Looked Over The

stocks to ottter stored" r 
Just slop in our store and get- 

rprhms on mir Une» of Ladles’ 
Ready^to-Weax- Garments. You 

, will find our stock is well sel
ected, and prices lower than' 

Sbtfdetr. âafre moiW1 aâ? bdy -

Just .Stop and 
Consider the

*
iron latest fashions 

stock of ready- 
toe ns U fash-

' Bring to ns Tonr Ont* ^ 
Of-Town Catalogue.

and we will not only 
compete to pieces, hut will 
y<to money on Groceries and 
Provisions—make *u's prove it. 
Bay at Home and build up 
Belleville.

H. E. Airfield,

Never Bey Drugs Unless it
is necessary. 100< pure WWW

Drugs will be found a* our Beat and Shoe sit-
,8tore, where there ear- nation. Of course Shoes are
.ried a big line of all kinds of high—and so is everything
PfttO Drugs and Medicines and else. But, one thing sure, you
Proprietary Goods. Phone in can got a big assortment of
yourorder. ' fp, <he t5*fe%akes atWltufl» at

a lowirice. We-jHiItflfe Sfioos 
tor all the >

of

Geo, T. Woodlej , ^
: ‘m# Bt:

< h-

If yon Contemplate 
Buying Jewelry

fir* consider the Stand
ing of the firm, and it you 
need eÿfice as te vetoes go 
*11 ^tist and advise you.

Other Taxes Are liaised - .
On the Other, hand, take a. dead town. Property 

values are low. -Merchants’ etocW>re small and 
ttey have little money, in the hank. Industries which 
ordinarily pay a.torgeJBftot ot-the taxes of a coinmun-

argi vkcant' store 
*a. i. . ntjg*»#*»"» m+iu, , ~ 
tContinûefi à'IgàBF' ■

save' M :

igraph apparatus of 
-ead be made to de- tFor ncy ¥*messages at a speed Store,
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Wm -will tod at wr
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Off have dwed dowjv. - ÿ Front Bt.i'votor truck has been 
tits hauls and scat- 
rat the same pq*rer 
«rations.

been invented in 
■8 thin plates of 
tog electric lights 
than the frosted

t Let Us F* * ^
paYonr
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■VjU A is«e.

XJ Watchre and âflver^rare, Etc.
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k*' tob Front Bt.
Plnhbiag

■ W*e*
i Good

.
Bufit Up aGOod of "alt kinds. Hemstibto- 

ing, abd an kinds of Silk 
Threat» tor fine-crochet work. 
Our stpre is exclusively, a La
dies’ Bazaar.

J ■ _ ' -r <T 8
We have the finest line et fine Fur tots to 

Belleville—all the best and up-to-date style*. It 
will pay you to step in and examine our stoék be- 
foy deciding. Big line to choosfe front. Biky at Home.

M. MARGARET HAYES, Front St.

We Have Every Reason to BetiDvepi From
"Nyal” Stores, yon

18Buy
business by selling a 

of good Ladies’ YFwr at 
prices. We carry a big" 
of CoatSi Dresses, Waists, 
■tors, and everything up- ' 

ate. Get eur prices first—• 
k will pay.

f ^ ^ymous’ Ladles’ Store ^

■Vat our store, you -ean

5S&stt« estsinternational service to Pure line of Boots and ghoes to
Belleville. Our prices are right, 
and we stand back of every
thing We sell.

> V We have vhvury facUity ' \
rj® execute your work. All our 

,llelp are éxpert mechanics. We 
do ail kinds of Sanitaky Plumb
ing; carry a big stock of fix
tures. G.et our estimate first. 
We can please you.

J. H. DeMarsh,
Front 'Bt.

, qr- ^

Never Buy 
Jewèlry From Pictures

A 10-cent article looks 
the same as a 10-doltor 'article 
in cuts. Yow do not have to 
know Jewelty when you buy 
from us. We' carry a full line 
of High-Class Jewelry and Sil
verware. Eyes treated scientif
ically.

E. J. Neate & Co.,
* Firimt St.

liDrugs and Special Formulas., 
We carry a full line of Sundries 
and Toilet Articles and sick
room requisites.

X

*ter Is a cone 
out form a pistol by 
lhape making the 
insect almost im-

of
Your 1920 Model

is now here. Step in and look It over. Your 
decision is satisfaction to us. We are the distribu
tors of the Gray-Dert Cars and appreciate your ap
proval. Our Garage .is at your service.

F. C. LEE, 821 Front St.

i - _ - - - _r - - t,,.- - . ’•-aÿ’Trto; '-

When Tou ere Looking for
the beat Bicycle on the 

market, just try the Brantford 
. f«ed Bird, then you will know 

you have the/ best. AU kinds of 
Tires' and Bicycle Accessories. 
Repairing of all kinds done on v 

'short notice. Keep us In mind.

Gpo. L. Powell,
881 Front St.

Holmes & Mnrdoff,
Bridge St.

Ijiturner’s Drag Store,
- K- v%

We Have Been -p 
in the Furniture Business

long enough to know 
how to buy, and goods bought 
right Is half sold. We carry a 
big stock of all kinds of Fur
niture and Flbffr Coverings1, 
and our prices will keep your 
money at home. Try us out.

The Wm. Thompson Co.
Limited,
Front St.

ilished an electrical 
oa in connection 
ie textile, dyeing 
king industries, 
lards for hook and 
clear of weeds yet 

th fish biting have 
is a bonn for an-

tZ
Get Out Estimate Fhtst

on all kinds of Plumb- 
tog, Steam, Hot Water ghd Hot 
Air' Heating. We hare a big 
stock of Hardware in general; 
algo agent for Imperial Oxford 
Stoves and ranges.

Joh* lewis Co^ Ltd*
Photo 182

We are Head
quarters for Fruits

both wholesale and re
tail. We handle all kinds of 
Domestic and Tropical Pro
ducts. You will find here a big 
assortment at the best' Fruits 
in the market. Telephone youi 
orders and we wUl deliver to 
any part, of- the city.

If Prices > 
and Quality Has ■

any writ, our Boot ind 
Shoe stock Will surely appeal 
to ypu. Our line is well balanc
ed In fine Footwear. We are 
boosters for Belleville, and be
lieve this Buy at Home move
ment is a big- idea.

Yermllyea & Son,
Front St.

I • J

Angus MeFee, ■
krônt St.

Quinte Cattery Service Station x : -,
Officiât WILLARD Storage Battery SERVICE 

STATION-We are the leading Storage Battery and 
Electrical Specialists for this district. If yotir auto
mobile trouble Is electrical, call and see us.

118 FRONT ST„ Belleville—Phone 781.

L
j;

Christmas is Coming 
Not very far off now.snsssrùsgs!
tractive in one and two pound

y -a-..........- -

Quinte Bicycle Store is
the right place to get 

yow Bifeycle or Ifotorcyde. 
We handle the Cleveland Mo- 
t or cycle and a full line, of Ac
cessories, Tires and Electrical 
Supplies. Buy at Home—It is 

*a good idea.

_ We
forYTCTROLA8 — VICTOR RECORDS 

-, MASON £ RISCH PIANOS
LATEST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 

AT CLARK’S 
BELLEVILLE

rntion are ground 
ged In the sea by 
lanes to facilitate 
don between aviat-

T. Quattreeehi,
Front St.818 Front 8t.

S——

see them.
Chas. S, Clapp,

?

Pour Plumbing 
to INw st AAy ■■■

price, One thtog sure, 
if we do your Plumbing end 
Heating it will be done right, 
at a fair price. AM our help are 
thorough mechanics. Big stock 

“Happy Thought’’ Stoves in 
Stock. We are boosters for 
Hkrne Trading, too.

Diamond & Hyde,
S|» Front Bt.

Phone 1031 299 Front St. 25cAU Our Fan 
and Winter Clothing

ready for yonr inspec
tion. We have all the latest up- 
to-date styles in Men’s and: 
Boys’ Wear. Our Gents’ Furn
ishings are full of pep and nlfi- 
ty. Come in ami look. Wte can 

you to prices and qnal-

Quiek & Robertson,
Front st.

We Handle all 
Kinds of Fruit

Yon Wm i 
our store everything to the 
Finit line freeh. We handle 
hometgrbwa and forelgit goods, 

knowledge of the Fruit

1 ’ • ' d TWkutonnlkin 
ArvUlvUCO j

. -, ! ■ Bcopt at.

Ask Stop, Look,=ivented by a VJap.
Nebraska enclosed We Deal to All Rfefe of Seeds

and Grata. Farmers >on will find a cash 
.market for your Grain here. Wé handle all the best 
grades, of Flour, Feed, Horse and Cattle Foods, 

v Hey, Straw, Etc. We very much-favor Buying at 
Home.'

Î? 2

: —,
m Front Street st. We hare said it before, 

and say It again—you can do 
better buying Furniture with 
us than in Toronto. Now make 
us prove it.. Big stock of Fur- 

--niturë tor^jèédfr room. Floor 
Coverings in large varieties.

•Ghorgé Tkompeon, J
' 804 Front 8t.

b--------ir, . ni,.' ---------LM,

always find at r1
iling a shoe and is 

E drawn out of the

MSU,
-ass;/

Sfo Uw to ÏMk 

Further For Megtg
.. We pride ourselves to 

the/class of Fresh and Salted 
Meats. You will find everything 
of high 'quality, pure add 
whoteaeme. If it is the best 
you are looking tgr,. see us— 
we handle R- :

R. Oliphant A Sun,
-imeee tit-

Ouris the inventor of a 
ill enough to be car 

and operated by 
with a thumb and

anything In Books and 
Magazine IJtor you wfll find a 
complète stock at our tsorei 

Ices anti Ice CreamSodto 
hold Pride for bread 1 SmndaeB. ^ We beliere the

TJ, Ml : iS. vS rÆ.lïw'ïf
i. " " z §*™*m*kBlack,

K M
■■■-—nww*;e-,-»!—*

of
W. D. HANLEY $ CO.,

=========58===:
Front 8L yi;Msiity-

To Be Sure of the Beet Be

-to'gfcftawm
be delighted with either; t 
viUe. We also dn Custom

'also

ented dish washing 
Attached to a faucet 
tshes placed in 
thout employing a

Oar Experience ih ’ ’ I r 11 -,
X For AllOmr .Fan tatd 

WlutOT * Clothing
is ready far your inspec

tion to Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats. A big Hue of 
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc. 
Our specialty Is Brbadway 
Clothing, Borsalino arid King 
Hats. It will pay yob to see us 
first.—Buy at Home.

Buis M Books
and Stationery

-.to,T’* V ■ ' -dee* . *«Nrewteo-)4kae ,

■ to Belleville provçs to 
us that good goods a ré the 
cheapest to the long run. Any- 
totog'.to Ikg^Kftjlware ltoe 
coming from our store carries 
a guarantee with it. Big stock 
of all finds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware.

thé Ton Csn Always Fin»
bargains in our store 

for used goods—Furniture, 
Stoves, Jewelry, Boots and 
Shoes, Etc. We also carry a 
full line of N»y Clothing both 
for women anC men. Big ltoe 

Suitcases. Bags. Etc. Save

a
L, B. COOPER.

2=55= '
W_______1 . you will
find Just what you want—

specialize to the Latest

to your subscriptions. We be 
lieve to Home trading.

. atrg. G. L. SDIs, 
Front st 

——n—J

aaawB
Stera is Onr 
Trouble When >i

we have to repdir shoes 
with shoddy leather and paper 
soles that come from cheap 
maQ order bouses; Shoes 
bought from, our local dealers 
save us a lot or trouble. Bring 
your repairing' to us. \l£e»«can 
do it right.

Teomnns * Tfllbrok,
; f 878' Front 8L

—

H ^ t#bat quality they pos

sess. They’are put up with the best ingredients 
and are very chOioewAlways freeh every day. Our 
bakery is open for inspedtlon. Phone your orders.

VICKERS' BAKERY, Front St.
mmmÊÊÊÊÊ-,-'

Strouds Is A Household Naige.
iu Belleville and vicinity. Our large stock of 

Household necessities 1s complete. We have built 
up a blg'business by fair dealing, and we propose 
to stick, to this Ideh. Buy at Horfce, arid at

Make Ottr 
Garage the EfoÉite

■ui "r M ve dangers of mine 
nan has invented an 
lotographically meas 
i of flashes of ex-

all
We

for your Auto. We are 
distributors of the- Ford Cot 
and carry a full line of Eotd 
Partis. If your Auto needs te- 

v pairing, we can do it quick. 
Big line of ^Ires arid Accéssor-

of
money and see us.

J. W. Walker,
Front 8t.

ties have been to
ne feet of men on 
pnger vessels of 309 
e compasses are not

Joe Diamond,
Front St.

-H. 0. Stewart,
236 Front St.

-------- 1
| , Consult Yourÿ

reri'BUri.ramw- w ,
,.r ■SK%Jr=,=S : &SSSXSFI& • "

WS'ËBtË&siiM »•
; a price that yon ca»*t afferd te 

he without them*

A Word to Hardware Water vWiU Find HrLevel :No Need to 
Send Ont ofJ Just consult us first on 

prices, and you will see we can 
sell you a line of Shelf and 
Heavy Hardware that will keep 
your money at home. A big 
stock of Paints. Supplies tot 
the Farm and Garden.

Stafford Hardware Co.,
> 267 Front St.

Hired radio 
nger vessels of 300 
id weight capacity 
ships of 1,000 or

So will- Clothing, if it 
is made en honor. You will 
find at /our store a line of 
Men’s.
up-to-date in 
made from the best material. 
Big stock of Gents’ Furnish
ings. Hats, Caps, Etc. Buy at 
Home/

Oak Hall

equip
■S- ' ^OfflceSupplles, »Front'8L

Belleville Battery Service m -
d Boys’ Suits that Is 

fashion and O0. Call Ûp Phone 194 •

arid get to touch with Us If you have any 
Scrap Iron or if you have any Hides, Wool, Raw 
Furs. We pay ^he highest qiarket cash prices. We 
will give you a square deal every time, - '

* GO., 49 Mill St.

ofwmï ï andi S'1 The recognized Prest-O-Lit 
Service Station. Canadian mad 
Batteries. All makes

all
1 films at the same 
ly different angles 
1 to produce motion 
ippearance of solid

To-e
of Bat

ed. Paieries repaired and rechargi 
Winter storage a specialWtoter estoravreCar *** * t6r 

Prices Moderate. '
At Parking Station. Market 

Square

!'
Jennlnçg * ~

---------------- -X

-8 ^ty.Jl ~ n. goo st. 1t' 2J■ f’st.—«»*7
if in Need of 
Hardware or Aaything

' In the line, you will 
find the best assortment in 
BeHeville at our store. Big 
stock of Stoves. Tinware, En- 
amelware. Cheese Factory Sup
plies, Farm and Garden Tools. 
Plumbing and Heating, Etc., 
Bicycles and Sundries.

Smith

-1 ./ ; .•Ovei-lan* Light Four
The greatest imi 

itiris .since the introduction « 
on exhibition at our Sales 

.Call- and test. Demonstrat 
THE ST. CHA1 

~ ' 1 
We-Specialize ie

Don’t be Mislead 
And Deceived

by Mg out-of-town 
cerns. Consult us first for

ictims of insomnia 
8 invented an appa- 
ater through a pad 
ireheads until sleep ,,!,-'

las discovered a 
the fibre obtained 

. large variety of 
i the manufacture.

-ate Fe4 ■h*?” y d,

--------------------^ . ....

Get Our Prices First
on Dry Goods and Cloth-

ggtefif® 
KSi
g co.' W. Mein 
levine. ÿSf ->8-/4

it in riding quai- v 
sumatic tires. Now »Z 
m, 343 Front St.

nü

con- 
your

Fall and Winter Clothing. You 
will, find just what you want 
at our store, and our prices 
will be convincing you can do 
better at Home. Try us offt 
first.-

'Seeds—•I Çjg
mClever, Timothy, 

Grasses, Garden Seeds
MOTOR CO.Grains,

.if
r

)

>C ir, etc. *
rs.

Bought an» Sold

C. E. Bbkop & Son.
„ Seedsmen.

- r we

'TJ v -C. J. Symons,
Front SL

PI
M. I x- »08 Front St.

THE DOMINION Î2-.
—.........

814 Front St. Q>2,Front St. St./V
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ivr, TmmanAV. movembeb ». i»i».
ipoàUIon. Belleved^tor a Ume^ttS^a^d^een‘'born \ H|q|| SCllOOl |

CapUCk,r etar t,Ut 1168 cheer6d «P considerably of late. “,Ou UVUWVI

DR- Commencement
vassers, a veteran of three campaigns and put up a Better canvass 
titan many a younger man could have. J'-Y-C-- ‘ i^EeTT 1

3. F. BDCirCHŒiYT—Believes he can sell anything from a shoe lace ro a 
battle ship and the people In Tyetfdlnaga will nrohrbly hack him 
up. Is a 'Slick young fellow, wears a diamond ring and striped 
shirts, owns à car and is not ashamed of it. Is dangerous to 
know if you haven’t got any Insurance. Can be found almost any 
Saturday morning verbally strangling some poor unsuspecting '
Russian from Point Anne on Front street. Has an aggressive 
manner and is not cursed with modesty. Hopes to be president 
of the Sun Life some day. Is somewhat of a lass hound and
with the ladies---------- well, Just watch him. . •

G. N. SPAFFORD»—Member of the firm of Hlnchey and ‘Spafford, Ltd.,
. and well known In Tyepdinaga. Author of “A Night on a Tvendi- 

naga Farm” and “Should Pigs Bat with the Family?” Rides in 
aeroplanes and thinks people should be arrested if they won’t 
buy bonds: <

V. R. WOOTKN-—Twirls a nasty paint brush, doesn’t always shave and 
generally commences'the conversation with “Why don’t you
----------7—?” If he says he’ll do something it’s always done.

J. O. HERPTY—inhabits ah Office lined, with books covered with 
viding local capital. papers and noisy with machinery. One of the most staunch

“Hastimrs Ronntv friends of the Victory Lorn. Never gets flurried, hr a a sense ofstings County Canvassers 1 humor and is a source of information. Fond of Masonic dinners
were well and capably sustained by but is not the origin of the well known laugh about “Hungry

surrounded the tastefully decorated Speeches from Dr. Bissonnette, of EM”^— ”
tables and enjoyed a program? var-1 Stirling, Mr. H. F. Whittier, Tren- PONTON—One of the best friends of the Victory Loan. Has

'ton, Lt. Gerald N. Spafford fdr „ Jé * one meetin*’ The Colonel cer-
Mr.'W. B. Deacon, county chair-1 Tyendlnaga, Mr. Anthony Herity, of MAJOR PONTON—Believes publicity organizers are a curse and is be- ^ ***

man presided as toastmaster and Moira and Mr. S. 3. Fisher tor Thur- lieved to have Written Ottawa about it. Nearly had the telephone distant when every one
proved himself quite as capable an low. Many amusing experiences taken out of his house during the campaign but came across with j wbo en*-erfl the school will proceed
artist In that position as he had been were related of their efforts to secure Sr«^>LStU<^ *?8t tbt 8ame" .... 1to ma‘ricu,atfon. He spoke of the I
in putting over the latest and by loans from unwilling contributors. ^toro. ^The gttVpowder* pùfd wïkh “e8m°r,al h Soholarship

far the most succesful loan. ( City of Belleville Canvassers" 1 their noses. Fond of visiting Marmora and dancing. No wonder n 1 iu ™ reached *1,600.
The subsequent piogram was not- were thoroughly boomed In the' Deloro got their objective so soon. Uniy $400 remains to be collected. I Above is shown tho now n , _

able for short, lively, practical! lively addresses of Acting Maÿor NORMAN LAWG--O. C. Victory Loan 1019, Deloro anà caretaker of Dlplomas for this year’s work ' is being manuactured at h ^ °Yerland 4- It

■snsthIthethehTeopaie o/onUrîo ïrT^H.^CTnk^: R' MeCrmry’ Bndj ' fl^^iiow”0® ** Del°r°' twinkl*4LaurinTSe* toLJSJT* MaC" Sen reached.6 that producti(m on * quantity faints has*now
'would not be receiving about 60 mil- Mr. William L. Doyle, county pub-i \V. A. McMURRAY—Future Minister of Finance. They say there is Mary Thompson, Douglas Elliott, " The chassis la illnati-oton ... ., - .
lion dollars per annum from the Ucity chairman, gave a delightful I ”° ™on9y lett ,n Tador’ Linaerick and Cashel—It’s all in Victory Florence Thompson, Wylda Palmer, car model because If W^h thf finishedzzMir r ,r --—rr* —, «asssu»-»»«. «. .... **«*».»•»-.
,m, .h. ,M„ w^rsz sss? ™s/iciusive -£*■**£lng in the past. , congratulatory addresses from Mr CAPT- A C H ANDREWS—Publicity Organizer. — soinettme report- Chambers, Hazel McMullen, Lome serines nf n« man«facturers’ claim that the

Mr. E. B. Thompson, divisional or- i H. J. Clarke, BA W B Evans ! ‘ er on The Toronto Dalî> Star where he learned how to dope out Deeton, Anna Lafferty, Jean M. Ev- ir, * uJ?* 4 g-1V® K a rldlnS comfort hitherto

the workers as “Ja2z,” heartily con-1 county secretary, W. L. ,Doyle, chair-1 the girls—simply glories in public meetings, dancing and girls— n cPherson, Annie Brownson, pension has been suhipntAri to tha m + ^?1S new Spring Sus-
gratulated all the canvassers a&jjman of publicity, Capt. A. C. H. An-i mainly girls. Hopes to return to Beliéville again when he hopes Carl A* Brownson, Ross Farrell, Au- labnratorv nn'H tne. most rigorous, mechar
workers who had■ contributed to the drews,' publicity organiser, Capt. Ma tim® wln not b® 80 W occupied.; 'fo bis hgrd work is due in drey McLeod, Mary Yeomans, Mar- cludine 250 000 miL ^ that engineers have ever devisee

r^s lu Hastings count, Jedney, of «rial puhlJ, ! don’t he downhearted ^ McÏÏl Sene^’X ^in HTca^ear^L,^

This county had raised $300,ppô W, & Deacon, county chairman, J. —ita’s simply because you were lucky enough not to come In contact ^6r’ McLeIlan and Mar- Mexico. ’ 6ar AlbuQuerque,
more than last year and had goBe A. Higgs, chairman of industries, Mr with the publicity organizer. He has refused to sign his name to it— eueri e Coulter.
mor« than a, million pq@t Its object- Morley Duff and others. 1 ' L^^fuL^Mnvemhire?«d0Ubt' 801116 of the following who had "he St. Charles Motor Co^ 343 Front Street

In his addres Capt. Janney.-who ? ‘ ' P -m * ’ * • - “ — , diplomas, were Overland Cars in this distal
■ ■^t'.-Cofl. Ponton in response to thé wa8 ®r8t flnd onl7 aviator to ——: .‘"T ; .. schoiarshirv!^ tke emblems of tbelr The St. Charles Motor Co. have special departments
toast, "Canada’s Victory Loan i9i9»n ^company the first Canadian con- ThnAn VdüPC III * osed upon him then he camé to j repainting cars and repairing and re-covering tops of all
bore eloquent testimony to the ..Jtingent to France, gave * most InJ 11^0 ICdrh !« full realization of ,t|ie penalty he They also make a speciatly of carriage and wagon ?“
fective work aeponydished by the lo- foresting account of the beginning of! n .. bfd to tac6‘ He bur8t out ««rtnB. yand/rwaS Fm n i’ ^ PairlDg'

cal campaigners. The speaker had the aerial service in «he ,Canadian ! PCIlM? IltlâF V « * *“ th® P°1,Ce rt™ cZT B^on^ ZcrlT
just returned from Toronto Where he amy- He predicted great develop-1 * 6e8‘ Cushine Erastns n ,, a“’ I.' The piece deals with topsy-turvy-
had bees attending the provincial tnents along aerial lines m a com-1 -------- . ^yle had sat rather boldfacediy d°m Witb wo“- - Posittons of
Convention of the Associated "Boards1 merefel way In the not distant fd- ! liter (John) Kyle surprised at “ cottrt and he bad been evi" Pannv r r„,ro Roberts and authority ln the courts,
Of Trade. He gave an muminatlng i ture. instancing the Great UhgaVà 1 Term. dently expecting a light sentence. The medals for the navy, for instance and
report of the two great speeches that district of Canada te which A jotir-j ----- i----  He bad been arrested in Mon- the x lcs won on in the work of the home, sewing, The offense was committed
hné .Bton-*U*réff.at.«H banketdht^ey ïàè^tW 1 Three years to ! Ki¥s^n\pend“nd^8S brougft t0 Bellevtoe]tQ Wlnner8. a8°pre* cooking, washing and so forth. The Wednesday. Nocember 12th,

Toronto the preceding night, the one, months. It could noté be àone by tétati&T was the term haiid?& duf b/f* “ ' j Senidr W&pAm.-'^enion •%.êtr'h^WaS T®ry CveT6r1^ i>ut. . on Hoskin presented a chequé for $420
by Premier E. C. Drury, the other I airplane In twd hbùrs and a half: Magistrate Masson to Jdhn Ryle ---------- —w»»1»- -------^ ' tetermediate éhatipion ' Albert Arm’ F?n advantage .of1 man, tiné sRup.+at the Standard Banij ^ictiin drawn
by°- \I!f^'^a“aBer0f the Ca" WHO’S WHO AND IF NOT. .WHY ,(°P Kyle as hla Pr0Pe> 1,ame «*«1. i|.ta«\< ""trong and the St. champion, Harry‘!!ÔÛS taken. Bjr the ybung artists in favor of James Cdie and signed
nadian National Railways. is) for receiving stolen goods, Hmil fPIÇM 9 Whodley. Humor and wtt abound in the little J. L. Shannon. The cheque was paid

Prof. Staples sang with appro- 1 knowing them to have been stolen. » “ Medals presented by Mr À £ P'ay’ bUt aI1 ends weI1v with a re- by the teller, hut the genuineness of
priate expression, “Tom O’Devon”, Much amusement whs created j The , goods in question were Alipllim ColdB Johnson and Col. E D O’Flynn to tUrn t0 the “good old system," the signature was questioned by an-
and, later in the program, “Mavis,” around the board by the following jewellery articles, a ring, watch, rtlll/llVU jdlC the winners of the 440 yds dash WhiCh ls cbeered by man and wo- other of the bank employees, and on
both of which were greatly appre- biographical references to prominent chain and fob, belonging to Mrs. (intermediate) and the fnn man at the close of tbe Play as the inquiry, It was found that thé chenue
C1mt,d' ♦ . . workers hi the campaign. We he- Lillian Walker. Kyle had pleaded The auctIon saie 0£ Mr H A da8b’ (senior), won by Charlie Ty- b6St' Threads of ,ove are woven had not been issued by Shannon. In-

The toast to Our Friends, the lteve they are attributable to the guilty to the charge. He had a week Carter held on Thur.day on hig ers and Grant Maidens. through and through and these vestigations were at once begun, end-
brief JddrJ«« w i 8U8talned *■ brilliant and versatile pen of Capt. ago denied steeling the good? from ,orm near Foxboro re8nlted In somei The cup presented by former fraf°a!ly brine about the return inZ ™ the arrest of Hoskin. Suspic^
ofthe ^ anDa^' Andrews‘ The latter was Publicity, the Corby Library, saying another I very satl8factory prlces belng obJ B.H.S. students now in the G.T.R. ‘he °ld system' .„ tion was directed to him owing to the
or the Bank of Montreal and Mr. organiser for the county,— [“an had got them in Hamilton and tained. A pair of horses sold for offioes was presented to the Fourth ® °f the artista suffered from ^ct that he had made payment of
w. B. DEACON—Our County Chairman Always v°-'al generally **? ,the™ t0 h‘m to selL «357. a threeyear-p^ colt for $157 Form which made 196 points on MS^' a “niqlle condition for some of his accounts that Were

smiling and has a jovial express^ Fond of smalï^fi’ac^c£ 'T Kyl® adTJ,Ued having been uq and an aged horse for $108, The Field Day. ^ B^erer.Mr John McGie and due.
five thousand dollar subscriptions, Roumanian shirts, aeroplane Toronto police court last March. He herd of cattle averaged $78 each The Strathcona Trust gold medal, , A" McLeod had the leading
rides, apple pie, jokes at/banquets and hay fever. Everybody sald be got ten days for stealing six the highest reaching *98 A vear’ for «hooting (1919) was presented ' r°l6S dId exceedingly well; be-
a^dSnr^T,tXt®Pt thf ,^ldney canvassers. Believes public speaking dollart. He denied having been in ltog bull sold at S&4 and shrine-’* to the winner Percy Hart- the lng Perfectly natural in the assumed
and presentations of fjags at the City Hall should be suppressed Toronto police court in March Ung bull sold at $E4 and spring s nom^."mn®r’ ^ercy Hart, the rt8. Miss Lafferty and Miss Hm
—that is, when he has to do it. Outside pf this he is a darn ' Z a * * or calves for -.$19 each. A halt-dozen I Dominion. Marksman medals to ^ . /*„„„=„: “ V

„. „g00d 8C°ut- / September, but admitted having ^gs 8 weeks old were disposed 0f!Davld Baïchelor, gold medal; Percy «tunning young officers in
W‘ Hasti“es County . every year for the been up in Guelph for trying to sell fof $6 each. Ducks averaged *1 00 ! I?art and Lindsay Thomas, silver y d ^ whiie Miss Rose

°f Flnance- Hia only vlce is hi« grouchy disposition. a returned soldier button. each and hens 95 cts Oats brought 'iedals- bronze medals to Max Matt

par-rs-urT: aSSsSst — ^ « "•«*“dress dances at Deloro in low comedy costume and at the same «rNn vmir g te' The total of the sale was $3,300. Moore*
time explain how bonds are mined.’ Dictates 1,549 letters a day, ,ir.. ,y r h p' Auctioneer fra Simmons of Foxboro.
smokes Benson and Hedges cigars, read? . the Sporting Star . Dld you ever pa«« under the wielded the hammer, 
every morning at 1 a.m., drink tea every afternoon from the name of Donald Morrison?” 
gentle hand of one of the fairer portion of the office staff, has “No sir.”
been known to have breakfast ' in bed on Sunday morning and 
believes in the segregation of publicity organizers. Takes no 

» w1 «rto-™^rh.e*TSUCCess of the Campaign but we know better.
H. W. ACKERMAN—Is Secretary with a capital S. When it comes 

to checking up applications and canvassers’ returns everybody 
sits back with their mouths open. Likes finding mistakes in the 
hank reports and the girls in the office just love him for it Is 
not sympathetic with aftqrnoon tea and is not ashamed to say 

popular, because he pays the bills. Thinks the 
pjubiicity organizer is too extravagant and what’s the use of all 
this publicity anyway? Should be given credit for a great deal 

s raorejthen is generally known.
E* * THOMPSON Known among his confederates as “Jazz’"

Thompson He is our divisional organizer and the good work he 
baf don® for the County campaign has been more or less under 
the surface but nevertheless very telling. Likes to stay in Belle
ville because we have a good hotel here and the stenographers 
are pretty at the office. Speaks In a slow drawly voice but it 
!f“ Î 5?atVy H.kf hlm:. Smokes Players’ cigarettes, likes to makq 

at htbhi-g rle ,°”.the 8tage at Griffin’s and shakes a nasty toot. 
iLfh Ab Af t6 ng you just bow well everybody else is do- 

fnîJ "I -gf your competitive spirit going—and it generally 
h°eeis We d°n’t baye t0 8ay tbl8 Just8 because

W/ L' D?YJlE—Believes the Victory Loan was floated simply tor
viîîé11*1 A pprposeB' Fond of meetings, parades, speeches, 'Corhy- 
ville and pianos. Will sing when threatened and has made a 
speech. Generally asks people how they voted on the referen
dum, bnt iB stm optimistic. Never feels seedy^-always lays ”f 
things were any better he couldn’t stand it. 7 yS f

R‘ ^DAMS—Champeen canvasser of the world. Has a knowing
with’ large c‘Puds of «moke from an ancient pipe, speaks
with a Pronounced Scotch accent, and generally produces a large 

P® fpU .aPpUcatl°nS’ which can never be delivered 
^ “1 whispered conversation with Mr. Evans, followed by

the goods8" 18 m°8t mysterl°u« but certainly produces

R‘ ^nJ*cCBEARJ-Jr^o«ld-be champeen canvasser and a deniton of 
tor »^vnnW?'9 Can easily be pursuaded to write an application 
for anyone investing as little as five thousand dollars Mkéwtn 

ov®r,th® counter in headquarters about te? o^ 
cloiÿ at night and in dulcet ,tones bully some poor widow or 
orphan into selling the kitchen stove to buy a bond Trom him 

•‘HTTT V» Bllly *« a tegular fellow.
“BILLY" WOODLEY—Is frigh’fuUy serious and sometimes pessi

mistic, but doesn t let it Interfere with his canvassing Has be 
a oCT^7 weH kn°wn in Murney Ward latelv g‘ H&8
A. S. WHITE—Speaks in slow measured tones and is given to nie in 

inénm a Ü sphinx-like po=é to”,Several hours at a stretch on even
ings at headquarters. Only lost his temper once when a careless

C AP 6 HOLTON64 hi h® would Ilkf bls hair parted ln the centre 
HOLTON Has been seen considerably of late slinking about

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGNERS 
SURROUNDED FESTIVE BOARD

Ended Triumphant Effort by Night of Jollifica
tion at Hotel Qninle—Taboloid Addresses by 
Some of Those Who Helped to Gather in ! 
Three Million Dollars—Prince of ales! 
Flags for All Eighteen Divisions and 43 Crests 
for the County.

under
Good mféêfMë^-~ ^

\
* _ _ _ ___ iPresentation of Dtplomaa,

Scholarships—-Folk Dances and 
a Short Farce.

?
, j

Belleville High School commence
ment exercises were held last even
ing in the assembly room of the in- 

1 stitute which proved all too small 
for the very large attendance. Mr. 
John McGie.
Students’

ft ‘ \---- 4

president of the 
Council, occupied the 

chair, welcoming the gathering and 
noting the need of a new chilegiat.e 
building

: V,

■ wt J < ■%

IWith laughtér, feasting and song 
the triumphant end of the Victory 
Loan campaigt for 19Ï9 was cele
brated last night at Hotel Quinte. 
About seventy-Çve of the men who 
helped to put the loan over the top

£Froete of the Standard Bank. Mr. 
Tannahill spoke of the value to the 
community of these loans in teach
ing r the habit of thrift and in

e iyé

IPrincipal P. C. Mac Laurin made a 
short address, emphasizing the value 
of scholarship, ^t is estimated that 
a student of a High School 
matriculation or ieaçher’s standing 
is worth on the average to the na
tion $7.200 and one who takes the 
full

Ipr ■%. *
pro-

with ■
H. S. course, $10)800. Theied and excellent.

was

;
i

touring

not

are Agent?

3 rate Williams, on Wednesday, and 
pleaded guilty, getting a sentence of 
two years in the Reformatory 
Toronto.

the army 
poor man

at

on
when

over-

The sum of,$60 in bills was recov
ered and arrangements were made 
for restitution of the balance.

Eggs Sell as High 
As 80 Cents Today

Eggs were a little higher today,
The Graham Scholarship cheque C°°k’ '8tirred eroars of laughter, selling uniformly on the market fit 

for the highestaggregate for the Grant Malden« and Cecil McMullen 80 cents per dozen. Some 
Departmental Lower School exami- t0°k tbeiy ro!es admlrab,5r- bad expected a further advance but
nation, 1919, was presented to the M'êS M' Young deservea credit tor it did not materialize. The offerings 
winner, Miss Mabel Robson. tbe productlon as she was in charge! in eggs were about as plentiful or

Ten girls of the physical class th® Preparatlon« and Rehearsals, as scarce as tor the past two weeks
Miss Jean Evans rendered very Quite large offerings 

ably a piano solo between the third 
and fourth scenes.

, proved that the old system was good 
enough for anyone, 
fessor. Mr. George Clarke

even a pro
as the

citizens

—»
The man he got the jewellery 

frorni tie saidf, had told Obituaryhim they
were stolen in Hamilton. 

Kyle told Crown
.ecuted a Swedish folk dance “Reap 

the Elax” and an Irish jig. The girls 
wore a quaint garb of green, black 
and white. During thè jig, Miss May 
Kerr sang. Miss Haycock, who is 
physical instructor was in charge of 
the dances, the first of which 
done to phonograph music. Twelve 
girls then executed 
country dance, “If All the 
were Paper” was

Inwere
dressed poultry. The chickens sold 
at 90c to 1.50, $2 per pair, 
brought from $1.50 to $1.75 each.

iUwrîatof! H ni T Ia Potatoes 80ld at *2-25 per bag 
rlOOVVIdldl A* VI I e IV | Butter sold at 60c regularly The

Meet Bere Next Yetirl^TSS,, „.,u.
a wand drill A -------- ' ! Teal 26c- b7 ‘he carcass; beef hlnd-

World Tbe influential delegation of quarters 15c to 17c wholesale, and 
given by the ten member«- of the Belleville Board of inmbs ls 21c to 22c wholesale, 

girls in costume, to record music Trade wbo went to Toronto to at- Hogs sold at $16 per cwt 
' A delightful farcical sketch “The t.eDd the annual convention of the weight.
New System” was put on with the As80clated Boards of Trade tor On- Apples brought $1.50 to $2.00 per . 
following cast: tarI° have been sucessful in indue- bushel.

Aristidia Demosthenese Moffatt ‘“f, the =onTentlon to name Belle- 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 'ifV Bert,. P}aCe ot meetlng'
—Miss Audrey McLeod This Is one of the most important

Napoleonette Hannibal Washing- n”, ^epre8entatlve organizations in 
ton Hightower, Captain in command ZiuT UB COmlng to BeUeville 
Ot the First Battery, Canadian Field ““ 6V6nt 0f very great
Artillery, stationed at R m r sequence- rt represents the leaders of Temperance went to Trenton by
Kingston__Miss Anna Laffertv ln the‘r respective communities of motor bus for the local Friday

Nelsonia Perry Chester r t tbe commerclal and Industrial for- inS gathering there, 
in command of His Majesty’s Battle Ther® wiU P!9bably be about : After routine proceedings a
ship, the Susan B. Anthonv—mL 2°° delegatee ln attendance. choice program was furnished in an
Augusta Hill. " up-to-date coalition

Tulania Pasteur Darwin Mortimer GdS 2 YCâFS III PriSOIl centred^Prof, of Bugology of the Amazon 3 *“ Fl ,WU A™ong
University—Misa Edleen Rose. John D HosLin^v nu“bers of Instrumentais,

Mr. Thomas Darlington ‘ of North Marysburg readings and addresses, méntion of„ •■igFSZutSZ " p»“™ =•>'-,t'« ■«» Was.fat’s cook-George Clarke William». cleverly rendered ballads
,.sr.„p“s, i£. 7“;: „*»*■ d. 25.w

—Grant Maidens. °“ a^Creséy* North*home Is mine representing various provincial
Dearborn Bosworth, “Dearie ” waa Trrlt a *?as7Sburg Townahip booz® artists. A prlto guessing con- .

housemaid of the Judge__Cecil Me Picton hv rhi°f 7 DiSht la8t j” te8t proyed t0 be an enjoyable social
Mullen. jud^e Cecil Me- Picton by Chief Biddle, charged wife affair. At the close Trenton ladies

James Johnson MoffattMrs mïr? undar fa!«e preten- jiserved a dainty repast to the full 
Moffatt’s t from the Standard Bank, Picton. satisfaction
Moffatt s husband—John McGie. He elected to be tn|ed before Magl-

Attorn^y Carnew 
that he was born in Indianapolis, 
that he enlisted with his father at 
Toronto to 1915, being then fifteen 
years of age, in the 58th Battalion 
as a bugler, that , his father 
killed in France,,,that he 
months’ service in -France and

DucksWM. R. JACKSON

The home of Wm. J. Jackson, 47 
Bettes street, has suffered a sad 
bereavement by the death of their 

saw 27 14-year-old son, William R;, who 
was Pased away yesterday after a brief 

an inmate of Guelph Military Hos- illness from diphtheria. The funeral 
Pliai • , was held this forenoon from his

Magistrate Masson said; “I am Parents’ residence. Rev. W. Elliott, 
inclined to believe you are the thief ' of the Tabernacle Church officiated, 
yourself.” He had felt like giving The bearers were friends of the 
him seven years, but on account of deceased. Interment1 took place at 
his age, he would reduce the term. Belleville cemetry. ’

“I'd like to be taken 
Jury,” Kyle Interrupted.

“Too late,” said the court. “You 
pleaded guilty here.” The magis
trate

was was

live-

r
before a A Fraternal VisitMRS» PtmJP DENTES

There passed away this morning, 
at the family home In the Front of 
Sidney, Mrs. Philip Denyses. She 
had suffered from a stroke a few 
days ago and flid not long survive.

Deaceased, - whose maiden name 
was Jones, was a native of Sidney 
township where she was born over 
70 years ago. She is survived by 
her husband, one son, Fred #f Sid
ney and two daughters, Mrs. Jos. D. 
Thrasher of Sidney and Mrs. John 
Boyd of Thurlow. The deceased la
dy was a Methodist is religion and

. , was held ln tb® highest respect and
a sentence of, esteem, 

three years on me?” asked Kyle.
-Yes."

“All right.” Kyle gave an Immense 
sigh, looked angrily at the court, 
ana walked down the stairway with 
an officer to the cell-room. No 
sooner had the door of the cell

About 
councillors

of BeUeville 
of the Royal Templars

a score
then imposed the sentence of 

three years in the penitentiary.
Kyle: “What! three years, your 

worship?’’

con-

even-

“Yes, my original intention 
to send you down for seven years 
but on account of' yoür youth—” 

Kyle again interrupted: “On the 
charge of receiving stolen goods?”

The Court replied: “It may be an 
eveopeser to you that receiving 
rtolen goods, knowing them to be 
stolen, is equal to stealing:.”

"And you pass

was

manner, the 
being from both

the prominent
solos,

by Bro.

a panto-

: . / DIED

DEN YES — In Sidney, Saturday, 
Nov. 22nd, 191,9, Mrs. PhUlp 
Denyes. of midnight home-

goers.»
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Mr. Cyrus Huffman, Bath, is. the! 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. H.i 
Creighton. », t •

Mrs. Mack returned-from Toronto 1
last week. ViSiy 'M / ';vv£:

TRENTON

Suburban Notes!
I Mrs. W. A. Fraser is in Toronto 
this week.

Mrs- A- D MacIntyre is visiting 
in Toronto and Hamilton.

Mrs. DeMfiie Blakely is spending 
a few days in Toronto. •

Mrs. Wm. House is entertaining 
a number of friends at a card party 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Foster were in 
Napanee on Tuesday, attending the 
funerat of Mrs. G. A. Harrison, sis
ter of Mrs. Foster.

Mrs. L. W. Roberts returned on 
Saturday from a visit In Stirling and 
Harold to her sisters, Mrs. Wm. 
Heath and Mrs. Jas. Yandervoort.

Major Miller, M.C., of Glen Miller, 
has been appointed assistant engin
eer on the Trent Canal.

Mr. Owen Fortune returned on 
Friday last from deer hunting out 
north.

Miss Kathleen McKee, of Glen 
Ross, spent the w_eek end in Toronto.

Mr.. Frank Scott has sold his farm 
to Fred Sheridan of North Marmora. 

Mr. G- Fraser, of Smithfield, Js the 
fc.of Mrs. B. S^ne.

1 Dr. Wilton Ashley has returned 
home from a hunting trip to the- 
northcountry.

Mr. Raymond O. Fretts left last 
Monday for Detroit, to take a short 
course at the Technical School.

Mrs. Alex. Sills, Bath, spent à few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs.

V

Mo.; is visiUng her parents, Mr. and 
Hiram Ostrander, 

street.
Mrs.: Peter Cole has bought the 

residence of the late Georfce Welsh , .. t 
on. Prospect avenue, and has taken Wllfred Ackerman- RoBsmore- 
possession. Mr8' Shel,ey £**»

T,t.-Col. B. C. Garbutt, matricJ »orthe first time sjnee her marriage
Commanding Officer,, Patriarchs Mil- T l
itant, inspected Belleville Canton on day' *ov" 27th' froto three ttntu flvo 
Friday night. , o clock.

« - Mpc * v a . ^ . Mrs. Randal McAlister and MissMr. and Mrs. A. V. Sykes have , „ ... .
moved to the farm of their son, Mr. ^ella McAlis er spent last Wednes-
L, M Sykes, Bast Lake, and will re- 'day v,8,ting trlenda on ‘^ Deseronto 
side with him for a time.

BANCROFT goes
Mrs. W. M. Sine spent a couple of 

days this week in Toronto.
Major C. F. and Mrs. Walt, Cecil 

and Margaret, spent Monday and 
Tuesday In Kingston.

Rev. Prof. Maine, of Albert Col
lege, will occupy the pulpit in the 
Methodist church next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mumby and 
family, of Rawden, were Sunday 
guestsrot Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bush.

Mr. Silas Green and daughter, Mrs. 
Mulholland, of Bloomfield, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linn last 
week. ' --1

Ferguson

Postfnaster George is in Toronto 
on business.

Mrs. H., Dobenski is spending a 
couple of weeks visiting friends 1» 
Toronto and Hamilton.

Division Court sittings take place 
here on Friday, Nov. 21st. Several 
cases will be tried.

A representative of the firm of 
Porter, Butler & Payne, solicitors, 
will be in Bancroft to attend Division 
Court on Friday, Nov. 21st.
Mr. T. C. McConnell, of Springbrook 

after an absence of four years over
seas, was renewing acquaintances 
in town last week.

Bancroft is again with only one 
blacksmith shop, Mr. Lowry throw
ing up the sponge after about a 
month’s operation in the old String
er stand.

Messrs. Sim. Fox, county superin
tendent of roads, and Fraser Ayls- 
worih, county engineer, were over 
the roads this week on a tour of in
spection.

Rev. Mr. Pettem received the sad 
intelligence of the death of his mo
ther at Lynn, Ont., on Friday last. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Pettem they 
are attending the obsequies.

Miss Cora Coleman of Beamsville, 
graduate of Central Business Col
lege, Hamilton, has been appointed 
teacher at Mumford Station, Har
court, and took up her duties on 
Armistice Day.

Mr. D. H. Morrison, Victory Loan 
canvasser for Bancroft and district, 
won the Prince of Wales’ Flag and 
nine crests, winning 'the highest 
number in the county. Mr. W. A. 
Me Murray, canvasser for Tudor, 
Limerick and Cashel, came second 
with a flag and eight crests.—Ban
croft Times.

Road.
Mr. M. F. Cook of the Drainage De

partment, O.A.C., Guelph, spent the 
week end with his friehd, D._ F.

Aylsworth, B.S.A., Bath.
Messrs. Archie and Elmer Amey 

called on Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Amey,
Morven. t ' '

Mrs. H. W. Kelly and Mrs. B.
Dixon motored to Gananoqne on 
Wednesday last and stayed a couple 
of days with Mrs. W. H. Acton, Sil
ver Spring Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Harrison, day evening at the home of the for- 
Winnipeg, are expected in Napanee 
next week to spend ten days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wil
son. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison are on 
their way to England for the winter, with them.

Mr. Christie Young, of Dorland, 
spent Saturday in town.

Mrs. Joyner spent the week end 
wi:h friends in Miscow and Yarker.

Mrs. B. Dixon of Winnipeg, left 
last Friday for Chicago, after spend
ing a week With Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Kelly.

Mrs. Cameron—Wilson left last 
week with her brother for Kentucky 
where she will spend a few weeks.

Miss Helen Herrington has arrlv- Glen Miller.—Advocate, 
ed safely in London, England, and 
is doing work for the Board of Pen
sion Committee of Canada.

Miss Bolster, of Barrie, who has 
been. a nursing sister overseas/ is 
the guest of Mrs. Cottle.

Mrs. T. D’Arcy Sneath, who has 
been doing war work In England 
fort three years, is sailing for Canada 
this week, and will spend ^ few spent the week end with his. broth- 
months with her parents, Mr. and er, Mr. C. W. Gledney.
Mrs. W. S. Herrington.

Mrs; B. Dixon left last Friday for 
Chicago, 111., .after spending a week relatives at Toronto. 
yitft.JJIr. and Ifia. Jg W-.Kelly,.,.

Mrs. F. J. Vanalsttne is spending was a guest of Miss K. Quinn for a 
the week with her parents at Roblin. few days during the past week.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. H. H. Coleman, Mr. D, Sonthworth has secured a 
spent the week end with her sister, i posi. ion with the Laid law Lumber 
Mrs. Alexander Macphail, Clergy ' Co., of Toronto, and left yesterday 
street, Kingston.

were
t.tJJey. Father Killen of Belleville 

was in town on Tuesday and assist
ed Rev. Father Carson at the fun
eral service of the late W. T. Gor-

Mrs. Norman Lanktree and Wal
ter returned on Monday after spend
ing some weeks visiting friends in 
Prince Edwajd and other places.

Mr. Irwin, of Toronto, gave an in
teresting address "at the Epworth 
League on Monday, after which, it 
being Literary evening, a contest 

Mr, Fred Mitchell and Miss Bessie was put on and lunch was served by 
Donaldson, of Belleville, spent Sun- the committee in charge.

Mr. John Montgomery and Miss 
mer’s grandparents, Mr. S. Mitchell,1 Mary, of Murray, were guests of Mr. 
Murray. Miss Hazel, Mitchell, who , and Mrs. Ed. Montgomery over Sun- 
has been spending a few days at her , flay, 
grandparents’, returned to Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Matthews, 
Wellington, were In town yesterday.

Mrs. T. F. Rixon entertained a 
number of friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons at auction 
bridge parties.

man.
Miss Daisy Noble and Miss Wil- 

helmine Bailie were the guests of 
Mrs. Gay Wilson, Belleville, over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Woods were town 
visitors on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Black, Greenbush, 
were town visitors on Sunday.

Mr. Herb. David, Northport, was 
a town visitor on Saturday.

Mrs. Coleman Whattam spent last 
week with her daughter, Mrs. T. 
Ackerman. Milford.

Miss Geraldine Shortt of O.B.C., 
Belleville, spent the week end at her 
home at Green Point.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Paul Tweedie of 
Smithfield, were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Tweedie on Wednesday 
last. ”r

The first annual convention of the 
Hastings County Ü.F.O. is being held 
today (Thursday) at Springbrook. 
Three sessions and addressed by J. 
J. Morrison, Sec.-Treas. C.F.O.; R. 
H. Halbert, Pres. U.F.O.; R. W. E. 
Burnaby, Pres. Ù.F.O. Co-operative 
Co., and others. Delegates repre
senting Trenton Farmers’ Club are 
W. S. Harder, Vice-Pres. ; W. S. 
Westfall, Director/and Arthur Bush,

Mrs. Clinton McGee and little 
daughters, Bernadette and Betty, 
are in Deloro visiting Mrs. McGee’s 
mother, Mrs. Murray.

Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Eggleton and 
baby Margaret came over from 
Tweed and spent Sunday with Mr. 
Eggleton’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christie en
joyed having with them for a few 
days, Mr. Frank Doney of Long 
Beach, Cal., brother of their son-in- 
l^w, Rev. C. W. Doney.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Fanning, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Morton and Mr. and 
Mrs, Ç. Morton, were in Trenton last 
Thursday attènding a reception giv
en at the home of Mr. 6, Hogle in 
honor of his son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Hogle.

A widespread epidemic of Spanish 
influenza has broken out in Peter- 
boro and in the county about Peter- 
boro amongst horses and pigs. The 
disease, which Is almost 
symptoms aa that which attacks hu
man beings, is evidently transmitted 
from the animals to humans, an. the 
veterinary who attended suffered 
from the symptoms after treating 
horses in the city. Several animals 
have died from the disease.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 15th, a 
number of Rawdon friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Patterson to welcome home their 
son, Robbie, after an absence of 
nearly two years ovs-seas. The meet
ing was called to order by Mr. A. H. 
Bailey, when C. W. Thompson, 
of Rawdon, was appointed chairman. 
After an address by the chairman, 
Mr. Thos. Montgomery, ex-warden 
of the county, gave a fine address 
touching on the ties that bind us to 
the Mother Country through inter
marriage. Mr. Garnet Bailey, Mr., 
Reginald Sine, gave addresses on 
conditions in France and Belgium, 
which were appreciated by all prés
ent. Mr. Mat Sine gave a song which 
enlivened the evening after which 
Robbie was presented, with a purse 
of $41. Robbie replied in a neat lit
tle speech, thanking one and all for 
their kind remembrance of him. 
Lunch was served 'which was thor
oughly enjoyed by àll.—Leader and 
News-Argus.

Mr. Fred Newman, president of 
the Pijcton Board of Trade, left Wed
nesday for Toronto to attenfi the an
nual meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade in Ontario.

Mrs. F. R. Eckert, Trenton, came 
down last week to attend the funer
al of her great-aunt, the late, Phoebe 
Jane Leavens.

Mrs. Hogan amd children have re
turned home after some time spent 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Welsh, Ferguson street.

Mr. and ilrs. Claude Wannameker, 
Salem, after a trip to Bloomfield 
came to.Picton to visit Mrs, Wanna- 
jnaker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fox, 
Union street.

Mrs. Walter Alllsqp and her son, 
Bethel, left for Toronto on Friday, 
where they expect , to reside. Miss 
Adelia Allison has been in the city 
tor a couple of years and the family 
will reside together.

Mr. and l|tr8. Geq. R. Du Image of 
Cherry Valley announce the engage
ment \>f their only daughter, Reah 
Bernice, to Mr. Sidney Farrington, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Farring
ton, Royal street. The marriage to 
tahe place early In December.

Mr. John Burns has bought the 
three-dwelling hrlqk terrace, corner

*-
MARMORA

Mr. Robt. Christie, of Stirling, vis
ited relatives here over Sunday. ■ ’ ' 

Miss Lillian Stinson", of Toronto, 
is visiting her cousin. Mrs. W. P. 
Woodger.

Mr. E. M. Gladney, Of Toronto,

DESERONTO Inspect TheseJames Whitton’s new pool-room 
finished, he is now taking possession.

Enos Pringle, Deseronto Road, last 
week sold a choice cow to Fred Wil
son for $137.50.

Mr. W. J. Bowen, who sold his 
farm recently, is preparing a house 
in town for residence.

Mrs. J. E. Watson was in Madoc 
attending the funeral of her uncle,
Archie Thompson.

Mr. Fred McCoun, of Campbell- 
ford, was the guest this week of his 
aunt, Mrs. D. Kingsbury.

The editor and Mrs. Moore are 
moving this week to the premises 
over The Post printing office.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whiting, of ot Elizabeth and Queen streets, and
will overhaul and remodel the build-

• *

Phaetons, Aùto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

Mrs. D. E. Bell and daughter, Lor
raine, are spending a few days with

Miss Edith Smith, of Warkwbtth,

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

to commence his new duties.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wiseman have Mr. C. S, Jones has- just returned 

been spending the week With rela- from a business trip through the 
fives at Chaumont and Alexandria Maritime Provinces and is spending

a few days at his home here.
, ' Mrs. Parker Waite, Bath, left on Rev. W. P.'Woodger and Mr. Ë. 
Tuesday for Cleveland. Mr. Waite C. Osborne are in Eldorado today at- 
1 eaves next week to join her. tending the November District Meet-

Mrs. J. C. Hardy of Toronto is thej ing of Madoc District of the Method- 
guest of Mrs. Irvine Vanalstine. ist Church.

Hire. C. A. Bleeckcr was in Toronto 
last week attending the annual con- 
vein tion of the Women’s Institute. 

Mr. Ezra Pringle has returned Prominent Institute workers from all 
home from a trip to the north coun- over Canada were in attendance and 
try. the sessions were unusually interest-

Miss Ruth Bartlett of Iowa City, ing. 
has been visiting Miss Diana MiHer His friends are pleased to learn 
and Miss Josephine Vrooman. that Willie Sheridan, who has been in

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. G. Jemmett St. Joseph’s Hospital, Peterboro, for 
have returned to Napanee, apd are three weeks, is able to be around 
the guests of Mrs. Robt. Mill.

Frank Demorest. ter the other, and. irritably tore the 
Misses Gladys Stewart and Bessie! paper along the line of pin pricks. 

Hetherington spent Wednesday after Her husband at once conceived 
noon at the home of Mrs. William ] the idea of perforation for postage

stamps and tried an experiment by 
Mrs. Frank Demorest and Miss ' hand. Shortly afterwards a machine 

Francis Demorest Stirling, visited at ' was patented, and perforation was 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDavitt 
Sunday. x

Quite a number from this vicinity hÿ accident is that of blotting paper, 
have gone north hunting some have Silver sand was originally used, but 
returned with good luck. iin an ordinary paper factory a wo-

Mr, and Mrs. Powell and children man- once accidentally forgot to put 
of Belleville spent Sunday afternoon on the sizing whilst manufacturing 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Heth.- the paper. Consequently, the whole

' batch was considered useless.
The proprietor, however, wishing 

to make a hurried note, picked up 
a piece of the condemned paper, but, 
was annoyed to find that his ink ran 
all over It whilst writing. The pa
per was soaking up the ink, and he 
at once entertained the idea that the

been made by accident, and one or paper would b® usefuI for “drying.” 
two cases are very interesting. So successfully did the paper blot

In 1796 a ticket-stamper, employ- up the iak- that he “de nothing 
ed at a Munich theatre, became thejelse but “bIottine paper " Tbus the 
World’s first lithographer. His name accidental forgetfulness of an em- 
was Aloys Senefelder, and his work ployee re8ulted in a large fortune be- 
was to stamp the theatre tickets, 1118 made by the firm.

Let us hope tha$ the forgetful wo
man got a substantial bonus.

Bay, N.Y.

Tweed, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Smith, over Sunday.

Town Council met on Tuesday 
ening in regular session.

Bird.
ing.

Mr. Fred Newman, president Pic- 
ton Board of Trade, left Wednesday 
for Toronto to attend the annual 
meeting, of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Ontario. '

Mrs. Benson Bongard, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mf. and 
Mrs. Peter McCarron, Ferguson 
street, with her small son,- returned 
to Toronto last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trimble, sr., 
of Toronto, who have been domiciled 
with 'Mrs. Lillian Noble, Prospect 
avenue, for some time, have gone to 
New York for the winter months.

Mr. R. Davison is In Toronto this 
week, attending the Provincial Vic
tory Loan Banquet, as chairman of 
this district. He is also a delegate 
to the annual meeting; of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade In session In 
the city this week. ,

Mr. E. A. Pearce, manager Bloom
field Packing Co., Bloomfield, will 
sail from Quebec on Tuesday next 
for London, England, on 
months’ business trip overseas in the 
interests of the Dominion Canners’ 
export trade, 
to go later.

To the village of Cobden, sixteen 
miles from Renfrew, with a popula
tion of about 800, beloigs the dis
tinction of having the first complet
ed Soldier’s Memorial Hall In Can
ada. The village was en fete for the 
opening, a holiday being observed. 
The idea of a Memorial Hall to be 
built in honp$ of Cobden’s heroic 
sons who had fallen in the war orig- 
fnated on Armistice Day a year ago. 
Cobden has shown her gratitude to 
her returned men by presenting each 
of them with a handsome address 
and a cheque for $60. When the 
Military Service Act was put into 
operation there was not a man of the 
village or district left to be drafted 
all having already volunteered.— 
Times and Gazette.

ev-
Thq min- on found through a loss of temper.

! A further instance of discoveryreeve.utes will appear in next issue.
Considerable moving is going on 

In town just nowx Householders are 
getting ready for the winter.

Mrs. Burritt of Toronto spent a 
bew days this week with Mrs. J. W. 
Robinson.

Mrs. F. McLeod Smith, Oshawa, 
reports that she has had her late 
husband's house re-shingled, elec

tric wired and painted. The property 
is in Oshawa.

erington.
Mr, O'. Perry of Belleville spent 

Sunday With Mr. D. Wlckett.Arthur Beach has purchased the 
Chas. Hamilton village lot and resi
dence on Metcalf steet, Weed.

The town's new fire alarm system 
is being installed. Boxes are placed 
on Fourth street, Main street 
Malley’e, and one in the west end. 
The large hell is being placed In the 
tower near the town hall.

Mrs. C. R, Ford and Miss Campbell 
were in town last week from Chat
ham.
iewellry business In Chatham, and 
Mrs. Ford was here supervising the 
packing and removing of Mr. Ford’s 
stock.—Deseronto Post.

again. He had an operation for ap
pendicitis and also a bone removed Discovered by AccidentMr. Percy Young, of Dorland,

In town on Friday.
Mr. Hunt, of Howlck, Que., spent

was
from his nose.

Rev. Father tiuxtagh, who has 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. been in poor health for some time,

I left on Monday for Rochester, Mipn., 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Boyes and Mr. where he will consult Mayo Bros., 

and Mrs. H. E. Smith motored to who are among the most celebrated 
Kingston an Tuesday to see “Exper- physicians and specialists in the 
ience” at the Grand Opera House. United States. He will be away for 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and some time and Rev. Father Farrell, 
baby girl, of Belleville, spent the,'of Kingston, will have charge of the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ( parish during his absence.
Daly.

near Many wonderful discoveries have

Crossley.

Mr. Ford has purchased a
FOXBORO.

the apparatus consisting of. a pol
ished whetstone , (originally intend
ed for sharpening razors), a stamp
er. and colored Ink.

One October evening he had drawn 
his cheque for salary, and had care-

a four The morning service was conduct 
ed in the Methodist church on Sun-Mr. Michael McFarlane, who went 

Mr. J. L. Boyes spent a day in Tor- overseas early in the war and lost 
onto this week,

Music Is said to be the food otday last by Mr. W- B. Tufts in 
evening by the 
Kemp,

Revival services are being held in 
the Methodist church and will contin ! where he worked, 
ue all next week.

the
Mrs. Pearce expects love, but after marriage there Is apt 

to he a demand for liver and bacon. 
A woman has no right to grow old

A gust of wind junt11 8he bas been married at least 
once.

pastor Rev. S. A.his eyesight as a result of a bullet 
Miss Carrie Perry, nurse-in-train- wound, returned home last Thursday 

ing, of Smith’s Falls, is visiting heY and is visiting his mother, Mrs. M. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perry. McFarlane and family. The people 

Miss Loretta McConnell, Dundas ot Marmora are glad to welcome him 
street, Is undergoing treatment in the back and many have expressed their 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston.

PICTON
lessly left it- on a table in the roomMiss Ila Welsh spent the past week 

with Mr. and Mrs. Gay Wilson, Belle
ville. j suddenly blew the cheque off the ta- 

Miss Ida Giilliver, Belleville spent ble into a basin of water on the floor, 
over Sunday with her friend Miss Senefelder dried the cheque as best

j he could, and to straighten the pa-

Between two dangers choose the 
less. That’s why so many young men 
enlisted in the army Instead of get-' 
ting married.

Thirteen may be an unlnckey num 
machine ana

Miss Edna Zimmerman spent last 
week in Toronto.

Mr. Milton B. Rose, Waupoos, has 
removed to Oshawa.

Mr. Walter Roulstln is visiting 
friends in Belleville.

The Stanley Tripp camp of hunt
ers have returned with nine deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kearney intend 
moving to Oshawa in a few days.

Mr. Gilbert Reid has bought Mr. 
•T. R. Tubb’* house on Catharine St.

Mr. Nehemiah Allison, Doxsee’s, 
has sold his farm to Mr. Charles Le- 
Roy for a fancy price.

Mrs. W. W. Porte, Brighton, is the 
snest of Mr. and Mis; W. A. Wriglit, 
Ferguson street.

Mr. Harry Gorman, Rome. N.Y., 
«as in .town owing to the death of 
bis brother, W. T. Gorman. •

Mr. and Mrs. O’frw Cully, Osh-* 
awa, were here attending the funer-r 
al of their son, the late Harry Cully,

Mrs. Stinson Walker, Kansas City,

admiration at his eheerfulnedfc and 
Mr. John H. Morrow and friend, the courage with which Jie faces the 

Mr; Mac Ovens, 416 Johnston street, future, in spite of hie handicap. 
Kingston, agent Sunday, Nov. 9th, Last week Mr. Harry Campion re
al “Locust Farm”, Sandhurst.

Bessie Hetherington.
Mr. R. Patterson Stirling, who has ' peAral he placed it underneath the 

Just recently returned from overseas whetstone, which had been resting 
speÉit a few days" at hie sister’s, Mrs. j on the printing stamp, and left it

[lying there throughout the night..
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ketcl$eson and j ' The following morning, on taking 

Httle son Belleville, spent Sunday at the stone off the cheque, he was sur- 
the latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W. ’ prised to see that the imprint from

j the stond was transferred to the 
Mrs. Nell Davis and daughter Hel-1 cheque, and the thought struck him 

en visited at the home of her daugh- ; that by means of a larger stone he K,J 
ter Mrs. Wilmot Rose, on Friday of could .“print” programmes and songs : ; 
this week. j He. made, experiments, and fHnally j i

1 Mrs. Clarence (Rapp, of Belleville j discovered—through this accident— f| 
is visiting her cousin Miss Ffossie j the art of printing - from stone.

Thus he was the first lithographer.
quite an accid'en-

aftended Mr. Henry Carter’s sale on j tal discovery, for our postage-stamps' 
the 19th. j were not originally perforated. A

Miss Gladys Carter of Niagara is needle-woman, having one day lost 
visiting, her parents Mr. and Mrs. her temper with her husband, sat 
Fred Carter. | "pricking” a patient book in front

Miss Frankin Demorest of Stirling of her. During the "few words” 
spent over Sunday with her aunt Mrs'she-made quite a few holes one at-

ber but one sewing 
twelve phonographs will do the work 
of a dozen women.

celved a message stating that hie 
brother, George Campion, who re
sides at Calgary, Alta., is dangerous
ly ill. Apparently, a quantity of na
tural gas Was escaping through the 
grotmd on the latter’s property un
known to him, and as a result of 
lighting a match it took fire, ignit
ing Mrs. Campion's clothing, 
fore the fire could be extinguished 
she was so badly ■ bruned that she 
died shortly after being taken to the 
hospital, and Mr. Campion Is ser
iously ill from the shock.—Marmora

C. Pittman.• Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Fralick spent 
the week end In Morven, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Amey.

• Mr. and Mrs. George Hamm, of 
Odessa, entertained their friends to 
progressive euchre one evening last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G- F. Spsfford, of 
Cherry Valley, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Spafford, Switzervllle.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Martin and son, of 
Michigan, took dikner at Mr. George 
Ehane’s, Morven, on Saturday. ,

Miss Marguerite E. Patterson h* Herald, 
returned to Montreal after being —
present at her home, “Maple Nook”,
Mpscow for the Huffman and Patter
son nuptials. Mrs- E. Tanner, of eighth line

Mr. Norman Lemmon spent Satur- Rawdon, is vüÿting Mrs. W. Hag- 
day in town.—Beaver and Express. * gerty.

K. Prentice.

Be-

t- .

Rose.
Quite a number from this vicinity | Perforation waeNAPANEE

Dr. R. V. McLaughlin has return
ed from a hunting trip.

Mrs. W. J. Jewell is visiting h’er 
sister in Picton.

Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Vrooman spent 
the week end in Toronto.
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MEN’S 
WAIST-LINE 
OVERCOATS
S fter a great struggle with 
** Clothing Manufacturers

/
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8

we have succeed ed in g etting 
a good supply of the new 
Waist-Line Overcoats to sell 
at $25.00, $30.00, $35.00 
and $40.00—No higher— 
These Coats are very scarce 
all over the Dominion— 

We Have Them
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aground in Morrisbqrg canal and 
WJiich was taken tb Kingston under 
her own steam, almost toppled over- 
while being unloaded of her cargo 
of 360 tons of iron there. The ves
sel had to be roped to the wharf. 
She has a big hole in her forward 
part and will- undergo repairs on 

Scarlet Fever Epidemic Jtftytdrydoçk at Kingston.1—Brockville
Recorder and Times. •

County and 
Distant

Toronto and Montreal were delayed biB bereavement, 
at Cardingl until the tracks were Mr. and Mrs. E. Bateman

were the Sunday guests 
Mrs. Jno. Wood.

Miss Laura Moore and Miss Luella 
Benson of Belleville speqt 
week-end at their homes -here.

Mr. and Mrs- H. Wood Sr. 
Bethesda took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. Wood bn the Sunday

Seeley’s Bay, appeared befoj# His 
honor Judge Dowsley charged with 
the th^ft of some farm tools. He 
was committed for trial here by Mag 
ist'rate Morris, of Delta. Qn hearing 
the case and because of Illness in his 
family he was allowed his liberty oh 
giving" a recognizance to appear when 
called upon for trial.—Brockville fte 
corder ft Times.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
of m9feke, North Lakeside.

Mrs. Eva Hendricks and baby Bet 
ty of York Road, returned home last 
week after visiting her, parents -Iti. 

the Mrs. J. Locklin. , _
Miss Lida Weeks has returned * 

of home after spending a few weeks at' 
Mount Pleasant, the guest of Mrs., 
Morris Huff.

rates Raised 
- fry ^ :d Timescleared and the departure of No 26 Lodgerdom 

(The Moccasin) from Brockville for of Mr. .and 
Montreal, was also delayed. The train 
whs in charge of Conductor S. Dero- 
chie, Montreal, with J. Cairns, Brock 
ville,, as engineer.—Brockville Re
corder and Times.

(Continued from page 9) •
,1Y

buildings which were formerly fill
ed with stocks of merchandise 
which the owners pajd heavy 
taxes. Who pays the taxes that 
were once paid by the merchants, 
the manufacturers, the bankers and 
the mejphrho hqd large holdings of 
high-priced property! The taxes t<. 
conduct the city and county gove- 
ernments, to maintain the schools, 
to build and repair the roads must 
be collected from someone. Who 
pays them? The man who owns his 
little home or the vacant lot or two 
upon which he has been planning to

t
l upon

Result in Pert Hope _ 5
Escaped Injury. last. Many farmers owing to the sear- 

city of fefd are disposing of a part of 
UtiBr surplus stock. Among those" sel 
ling are: Messers Weeks, Chase, 
Root, Anderson, Vance and Alexan-

No War Trophies.— Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sine of Salem 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.

Find Body in River
WILL NOT CARRY LIQUOR

On Account of Scarlet^ Fever 
. Epidemic No Canadian 

Can Land in U, S. via 
Car Ferry

Will Not Carry Liquor

Pte. John J. Farrell, son of J._ J. 
Farrell corner of James and John 

j streets, who is receiving treâtmyt 
phies shipped from France to Can-1 at a Toronto hospital, was a papsen- 
ada. In Ottawa It Is almost impos-1 ger in the military ambulance which 
sible to turn without bring confront- ! upset in that city on Thursday after 
ed by all kinds of weapons captured noon last when the driver swerved 
by Canadian Battalions from the the ambulance to avoid hitting an- 
Huns. Military men of Kingston who othe car. The ambulance contained 
visit the capital come back full 
complaints over the fact that so far - the exception of Pte, Farrell and an- 
the city has failed to secure some of other soldier, received injuries.—Bro 
these trophies, particularly some ckville Recorear & Times, 
taken by Kingston Units". ---- -—

The body of William Swan, aged 
55, of Syracuse, N.Y., formerly of 
the vicinity of Alexandria Bay

So far Kingston has not received 
y of the large quantity Of war tro A. Mita.

Mrs. D. L. Fleming was in Toronto 
last weel$ attending the Woman’s In
stitute Convention.

Mr. ad Mrs. F. Campbell of Fox- 
boro and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bolling
er of Moira took tea 
Mrs. Wm. Shaw on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kilpatrick 
Bethesda were the guests at the home 
of their son Mr. Sam Kilpatrick on 
Sunday.

an
, was

found Tuesday in shallow water near 
the Cornwall coal dock at Jthat resort 
The body was discovered by C. H. 
Hunt, caretaker of the yacht Sport, 
who found it standing upright in the 
river, the face four inches below the 
water’s level and one hand thrust 
upwards above the surface. Swan 
had come from Syracuse to settle 
some business affairs. It is believed 
that while descending seme steep 
steps at the coal dock to go aboard 
his brother's houseboat, he stumbled

der.
Mr. Reuben Adàms of Censecon 

disposed of his stock and Implements , 
by public auction Bust wetik Mr Adam 
will take Ms residence in Oshawa.

Mr. Jack Murphy of Gilead, is 
doing threshing for farmers here. 
Buckwheat is turning ont well, Mr. 
F. Weeks threshing over four hun
dred bushels and Mr. Stephen Chase 
about three hundred.

Mr. Ross Crnickshaut is working 
a1 part of W. H. Anderson’s farm.

Mr. Gerald Ferguson spent the'

with Mr. and
of eight patients. All occupants, withRespecting the report that no li

quor could be sent «into Ontario by 
express, an official of one company 
stated today that the companies 
would not accept for delivery in On
tario any liquor prohibited by law. 
When the law went out of effect, 
however, the. companies would not 
be held under its restrictions. It has

of
DuUd his home must pay double or 
triple the amount which he paid in 
times when the town was pros
perous to make up for the taxes 
which are not paid now by the mer
chants, the bankers, the manufac
turers and the.big property owners 
who bore the heaviest burdens of

The Epworth League on Tuesday 
evening was. in charge of- the Social 
Department. A good programme was 
kiven, consisting of: Tffpic Singing, 
Readings and contests after which a

Find Body in River.
House Damaged by Fire.

The body of William Swan, aged 
55, of Syracuse,/N. Y., formeriy of 

gade answered a call from the home the vicinity of Alexander Bay, 
or Mr. Alexander, 82 Durham street.
The fire was checked before it had 
dene much damage there being about 
$36 loss to the" holding and none to 
the contents. The fire had evidently 
started from a spark jumping from 
the stove into a pile of paper on the 
floor. Mr. J. Marshall 
of the building.—Lindsay Post.

Last evening about 4.30 the fire bri-in the darkness and fell into the 
river. week-end the guest of Mr. Douglas 

Christie, Wellington. „
Mr. and Mrs.

Overcome by the shock of was
not gone out of force, and will be taxation when times were good.

The farmers In the country sur
rounding the town are also among- 
the heaviest sufferers from the ebb-

found in shallow water near the Cprn hunch was served, 
wall coal dock at that resort.

the cold water and confused in the 
operative until after the proclama- darkness ,t ia thought he waded in- 
tion of peace has been issued by the 
Governor-General. At present no

Dingman, recent 
owners of "Tara Hall”. Wellington 
sold their household goods by public 
auction on Saturday, having recent
ly sold the historic residence and es
tate to Mr. M. Werden, of 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mitz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Berson Mitz took tea with

The
body was discovered bj C. H. Hunt 
who found it standing 'upright 
the river, the face four inches below 
the water’s level and one hand thrust 
upwards above the surface. Swan 
had come down from Syracuse to set 
tie some business ‘affairs. It is be
lieved that while descending some 
steep steps at the coal dock to go 
aboard his brother’s-house boat he 
stumbled in the darkness and 
into the river. Overcome by the 
shock of the c'old water and confus
ed in the darkness it Is thought he 
waded Into deeper 
drowned.

to deeper water and was drowned. 
The remains will he taken to Syra
cuse. — Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

in Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitz on Sunday 
and also attended the anniversary 
services gt Beulah.

Mr. J. Cooney is spending a Jew 
days with his nephew Mr. Charles 
Cooney.
- Anniversary services will be held 
in St Andrew’s Church xon Sunday, 
Nov. 23rd., followed by a “fowl sup- 

fell per” on Monday night.
Miss Laura Moore was the guest 

of Gladys Âollins on Sunday.

person knows when this will be. ing of the town's prosperity. A cer
tain amount of money must be rais
ed by taxation to provide for the 
expenses of the county. Roads must 
be built and kept in repair. Bridges 
must be built and maintained. Sal
aries of county officers must be 
paid. Cohnty Institutions for the

Scarlet Fever Epidemic May Result

One of our local doctors -toldXThe 
Guide yesterday that if strict quar
antine regulations were not imme
diately enforced that Port Hope 
must expect an epidemic of scarlet 
fever. There are one or two cases 
of fever in west end of the town and 
while the houses are placarded the 
members of the family who are not 
ill go to and fro from business. Our 
Board of Health should take action 
at once and enforce the strictest 
quarantine regulations.—Port Hope 
Guide.

1 West
is the ownerWreck on the O.P.K.——

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Weeks return
ed last week from the Frank Flin- 
dàil farm to the Howe farm near Con 
secon.

The members of the W. M. S„ held. care of the s,ck and the P°or mMt
be maintained. In counties which 
contain one or more thriving towns, 
a large proportion of the taxes for

When an eastbound freight train 
on the Montreal - Toronto line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway left 
the rails at Dalhousie Mills late on 
Monday and the locomotive'plunged 
into’ the cars of a way-freight stand
ing on a siding, over twenty cars 
were thrown from the track. East- 
bound trains from Smith’s Fails 
were cancelled and routed by Ot
tawa.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

Sydenham Hospital,

The question as to whether Syden 
ham Hospital at Kingston will 
main the property of the C.A.M.C., 
or be turned over to the S.C.R., is 
still a matter of discussion at Ottawa 
It the hospital is turned over to the 
S.C.R., "one ward of fifty or sixty beds 
will be maintained for the use of the 
permanent corps, thé balance of the 
hospital being used for S.C.R., pat
ients. The supporters of the claim of 
the S.C.R., feel that all patients of 

While Kingston and the Veterans , the C.E.F. should be discharged to 
.are after the board of Commerce on- civil life and treated as civilians and 

price of milk j not as soldiers. The hospital as it 
one milkman from the Gan-1 stands to-day reflects great credit on 

anoque road who Is selling his milk ! the military authorities, and MajOr- 
to the customers In the city at twelve ! General Williams, G.O.C., Lt.-Col. 
and a half cents a* quart. A few are Gardiner, A.D.M.S* and Lt.-CoI. Con 
still charging the sixteen .cents and nell are the deserving recipients of . 
some have dropped to fourteen cents much praise for their excellent and 
a quart, but this one milkman is do- noble worlt 
Ing a big business at twelve and a

re
their November meeting at the home 
of Miss Lida Weeks 
afternoon. At the close of the pro- 
gamme, a social half-houF "Was enjoy' 
e£, when the hostess served refresh
ments.

Mr. Kenneth Switzr of Hubbs’’ 
Creek, was badly injured in an auto
mobile accident "on Sunday morning" 
Leaving home by motor he had pro
ceeded but a short distance when his

on Thursday

the county are paid by the towns. 
The greater the wealth of the towns 
and the higher the property valua
tions, the lower the tax levy for the 
entire county. When the tax levy 
is low ther harden placed upon the 
farmer Is light.

water ancLwas TRENTON

Miss Flora Macaniey of Boston ie- 
town and Intends stilling the Macan
iey property on Dundas street west.

Mr. Rathhurns house on Victoria 
St-, is nearing completion and the: 
family intend moving <-i*to- if very 
shortly.

Mrs. Thos. ParteHe of Plcton. was 
recently the guest of her niece Mrs. 
Chas.^Dolan.

A baby daughter arrived at the 
are home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Me Waters 

last week. •
Miss Brown Is the guest of her 

sister Mrs. Kane.
Mrs. (Dr) Campbell is visiting 

friends in Deseronto. "

CAMPBELLFORD

Dr. George B. Archer is in Toron
to this -week.

\Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dpi man were in 
Toronto this week. f /

Mr. Joseph Ponlton, Jr., is spend
ing a week’s holiday in Toronto, 

Mrs. and Miss L. G. Young are 
spending the winter in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bedford 
visiting relatives in Portage LaPrai-

The Milk Question.—Wanted, by Woodstock Police
Burden Falls on Farmer

When the county contains no
> »

« À Ï. . Moore, chief constable of
ft Woodstock, writes Chief Burke stat

ing" that he holds warranta for the 
arrest of William McKnigkt and Bea
trice ^Irown, on charges of abduc
tion and vagrancy respectively. The 
couple, who left Princeton, Ont., on 
October 23, are described as follows:
William Mcknight, age 37, five feet 
and ffl inches in height, weight 159 
pounds, dark hair turning gray, pro
minent teeth, Wore a brown suit "add kalf ceBts" 
green' check cap";*-" Béatrice Brown, 
aged 16 years, five feet and one inch 
in height, medium build, weight 125 
pounds, brown curly hair, fresh com
plexion, brown eyes, sharp features, 
good musician, wore a navy blue 
suit With light collar and black felt 
hat.—Brockville Recorder and Times

car, turned over, pinning Mr. Swit
zer beneath it were he laid for about > prosperous and wealthy towns, the 
an hour before he was noticed by a | greater 
passing milk-man. Dr. McCullough ation for the county fails upon the

farmer. The value of the farmer’s

:>
the question of the 
there is part of the burden of tax-

and Dr. Broad of Wellington attend
ed the injured man, who is suffering' 
from a crushed and broken arm and 
a painful wound in the side. His 
many, friends anxiously hope for a 
complete recovery.

Mrs. Sherman Chase spent Friday; 
The citizens generally were shock *n Consecon assisting her sister, Mrs 

ed to learn of the rather sudden F- B- Sprung, who is‘ priparftig to. ré' 
death of Mrs. D. Duff Wednesday move to Plcton where Mr. Sprung 
last. Though not in the best of has. purchased a bakery and grocery I 
-health Mrs. Duff had been around as business.

a „Rev. Mr. Mutton of Bayside 
purchased a cow from Mr. J.<

property does not fall in proportion ' 
to the valve of the property in the 
town and" the higher tax levy that 
results from the lower property val
ues in the towns makes his taxes 
higher.

The farmer forgets at times that 
he Is vitally interested in the pros- i- 
perity of “his town.” He thinks that 
it is up to the town to take care of 

j itself and that it is up to him to 
has ’ take care of himself and he over- 
U looks that fact' that the prosperity 

of the town means as much to him 
as it does to those who live in It. 
The farmer who is inclined to over
look this fact has only to think of 
the matter of taxes and he is likely 
to change his point of view for taxes 
are one thing that neither he nor

Mrs. Irvine T. Frederick has re
turned home after spending a few 
weeks in Toronto.Initiation For Fneshmen. Mr. W. A. Diamond has purohas- 

The question of freshmen’s initia- ed from the Standard Bank their, 
tions at Queen’s Kingston will again | property on Front street, 
come up for discussion at next Satur I Miss Maysie Armstrong, of Pet- 
day’s meeting of the Alma Mater Soc erboro, spent the week end with Mrs. 
iety. The old fashioned rushes on the G. A. Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace of 
and West Huntingdon were in town on 

Monday, also Mr. John Wallace and 
Andrew Mclnroy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irwin and fam
ily motored to Toronto and 
few days in the city this week.

Mr. anjF Mrs. S. Chase of Conse
con, spent the week end with Mrs.

No Longer Hold Trains.—

holding Grand 
Trunk trains Nos. 1, 13, 14, 16, 18 ft 
19 at Coteau Junction for inspection 
is to be discontinued, According to a 
bulletin by Trainmaster George Coop 
er. Car men must keep a sharp look- 

’out for defects while trains are pass
ing Coteau Junction Station.—-Brock 
ville Recorder & Times.

The practice of

usual and to that morning. At 
later hour her illness became serious 
and though all was done that loving 
hearts and skilled .hands 
the end came that

lowër campus when the freshies were 
embellished with paint, flour 
molasses were abolished during the 
war, but the Idea Is still 
some students’ minds that some kind 
of rites should mark a freshman’s 
entrance to Queen’s Mr. John Burry 
gave notice of motion at the meet
ing last Saturday that some form of 
initiation should be instituted among 

l the male students, that the freshman 
in each faculty, who will administer 
such the following fall, decide 
what form it shall take and submit it 
to the A.M.S. for approval.

French.
Miss Geraldine Benway spent the 

week-end with friends in the town 
of Plcton.

Mr. Ridley Anderson, Mountain 
View, sppent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Davern.

could do 
bight. Deepest 

sympathy is felt towards Mr. Duff; 
and the other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Goodsell

green in
, Oshawa Man in Perth Jail

spent aThomas Caddick, of Oshawa, was 
arrested on the Lake Shore train at 
Smith’s Falls by Inspector McGreg
or, while bound from Montreal to 
his home town with six gallons of 
alcohol hi his possession. Next morn
ing he appeared before the police 
magistrate at Smith’s Falls and 
pleaded gùilty to the charge. He 
was given / the option of paying a 
fine of $300 and $11.60 costs or of 
going to Jail for four months. He did 
not have the cash and as a conse
quence was taken to Perth Tuesday 
afternoon.—Oshawa Reformer.

are ex
pected home from the north country 
in a few days.

Must Reduce Speed.—

T. A. Wilson, Canadian Pacific 
Superintendent at Smith’s Falls, has 
an order requiring all trains to Re
strict their speed to ten miles an hour 
over the Elm street crossing here, 
where an accident occurred not long, 
ago. — Brockville Recorder 
Times.

Messers. Stead and Boyd of Alii- anyone else can escape, and they are 
sonvllle spent Saturday hunting at one tty n£ in which the farmer ordi

narily takes a very lively Interest. 
How Farmer Can Help 

on | Ther is just one jtvay in which the 
I farmer can best "promote prosperity 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merton were in the towrfnear whiah'tie lives and 
at home to a party of young people that is by spending" "His money 
on Friday evening.

Chase’s brottiér, Rev. H. B.' Kenny.
Miss Wilsher, whb was visiting 

her brother, Mr. FJW. Wilsher, has 
returned to her home in Montreal.

Miss Margaret Lynch, of Peter- 
boro Normal School, spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. Zand Mrs.-D. 
J, Lynch. /

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parliament 
Walter, Edward and Ernest and Mrs. Consecon Lake.

Mrs. E. W. Carley and Mrs. A. A. 
Carley visited Mrs. Will Miller 
Friday.

M. Dolan of Prince Edward' County 
were Sunday visitors at the latter's 
son Mr. Charles Dolan, Spring st.

Mrs. Patterson of Belleville 
staying with her sister Mrs'. F. M 
Coll who is 111.

on

and in
town instead" 'of ' sending his 

Mr. George Wood, who -for several ] hioney to (tie fat-distant city. Every 
years has faithfully performed the | time, the farmer sends an order to a 
duties of mail carrier of Rural Route mail order house he helps to destroy 
No. 2 Consecon is returning to" his tke prosperity of his own community 
farm, 4th Concession of Ameliasburg and t0 boost his own taxes, 
having sold bis residence ip Conse- be sends a dollar away "from tiis

/ con to Mr. Lewis Murphy of Little j home he gets none of it back. When '
Kingston, who will enter in his new be. spends à "dollar at home, a part 
duties of mail carrier this week. | of " that dollar cornés batik to him in 

November days!-days of brown leaf' The marrIa6e of Lieut. James' s^me* V»y. Tphel6s"thé~t'own where 
and Sere, Palmer, of Hillier and Miss M. L.1 n' ls spent Ub provide a profitable

Late autumn days! so dull and dark1 Taylor of Belleville was solemnized market f°r hfs products tind 'it helps
on Wed. Nov. 16th in St Thomas : thl6 town" pay a large part of 

j Church, Belleville, Rev. Canon Bea- taxes- rK

thatBig Plane Ooihtng.—

The giant Handley-Page bombing 
plane will, it is expected, remain in 
Canada for the winter. During the 
cold months- Admiral Kerr’s plane 
will sail between Canadian cities to 
show the people of Canada what a 
fine bus the Handley-Page really is. 
The flights will be from Toronto to 
Montreal, from Toronto to Ottawa, 
but always back to the Toronto air-

Mr. T. L. Diamond has sold his 
farm and has purchased the house 
of Mr. L. H. Stephens, Front street.

S. Brooks of Toronto, 
Grand Secretary of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, was in town on 
Tuesday of this week.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Grace Ingram has returned home af
ter undergoing a very serious oper
ation in Rochester, Minn.- We all 
join in wishing her a speedy recov
ery.

Mrs. J. Nelson and Master 
have return from a visit in Cobourg 
and Grafton.

BiUAfraid of Smallpox.—-

A bulletin for Grand Trunk 
ductors and agents issued by J. 
McMillan, Superintendent at Belle
ville, advistis that the American au
thorities are refusing to accept 
sengers from the Cobourg car -ferry 
on account of the smallpox scare In 
Central Ontario.—Brockville Record 
%r & Times.

con-
Mr. W. Messers. Cook Davis, Pettibone 

and Edwards have returned from the 
north after the deer saesoh.

---------- -------------------

D.
WhenSteamer Britannic Ashore

The well known side-wheeler Bri
tannic, owned by the Cornwall" & 
Montreal Navigation 
ashore Tuesday near the tower op
posite the city building in /Kingston 
harbor. The vessel was loaded with 
canned" goods and fitter having her 
cargo lightened, was released by the 
Donnelly Wrecking Co.—Brockville 
Recorder and Times.

pas-
, MELVILLE.

Co., went v

drome. The Handley Page is equip
ped with a comfortable cabin, which
could be fixed to accommodate 43 M*,. England, who has been visit-
passengers. Four Rolls-Royce engines ing her mother, Mrs. C. Nancarrow, 

for *he Propulsion power. A wire 8nd slater. Mrs. C. H. Harris, return
less outfit and everything else it ed to her home in Toronto last Sat- 
contains makes it one of the great- ! 
est “giant planes” ever constructed. |
The Handley-Page company is put
ting up a Canadian factory at Morris eiyn 
burg to supply the American 
maud.—Brockville Recorder

hisMedical Man for the “Pen.”

The Civil Service Commission King 
ston are advertising this week 
a new medical officer for the Ports
mouth Penitentiary to ' succeed the 
the late Dr. Hanley. The work is at1 
present being done by^Dr. L. E. Crow 
ley. It Is said on the street that 
number of returned medical officers 
are applicants for the position and 
have filed their applications with the 
civil service commission. Being a 
Dominion institution the 
will be opeq to applicants fromeqll 
over Canada. The choice will 
settled by examination and it is 
derstood that the civil service 

The case of Fred Young, Eliza- mission has the right to fix the sal- 
bethtown, charged with having, keep- ary' ^ present the salary is only 
ing and stilling liquor, came up be- a T681""
fore Magistrate Page at the police 
court this morning. The offence A Heavy Seizure
was' alleged1 to have -been committed LaBt evening Chief Burke, -Sergeant, 
on or abont Jan 9 last. On hearing Davtoon aDd constable Lennox, arm 
considerable evidence the case was ed wlth a aearch warrant visited the
a S, «‘À rmmedlately after rea,d6nce ot a -«ri-er on Water St.,
discharged Young was re-arreefted we8t aBd aelzed two trunks contain

able of selling liquor within lng about fIVe ca8ee 0, titled whis-
WM W kf,y- TV* morning the accused appear

on — - t0 appear ed before Magistrate Page and.a fine
B^kriù^DEÎÎd6^ °f 1286 *U told ^ levied.—Brock-
Brockville .«mpiad.TNes. ville Recorder ft Times.

Almost Second Mishap

and drear.
With weird wailing, winds o’er 

dying year.

i
a| The’ fafmer'is the one man in the 

community ‘âtiôv’é alV others, 
should have no love for the mail or
der houses for they are doing 
to add to his troubles than any oth-

mlsh officiating. Friends extend 
gratulations.

con-
who i

The trees upstretch hare branches to 
the sky

As if imploring help, 
nigh,

.1Tablet for Fallen Heroes urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Scott, Lieut.

W. E. and Master Scott and Miss Ev- 
m Moore, all

d«- were visiting Mrs. Scott’s sister, Mrs. 
and C. W. Turner, this week.

i Miss Helen Bonnycastle, who is
W1J1 There,be a Summer Camp.— . |PeterÏorTspentïhe wtok^nÎwUh ShaU glow the Indlaa"sum-

There is much speculation in mill- her parents- Mr- and Mrs- c- E- Bon- Tho> sammer from the . 
tary circles as to the possibility of nycastle
a military camp in Barriefleld next *®rs- ^no- Ingram and daughter, j 
summer. It is hardly expected that Miss Grace> have returned home ■
the new Canadian force will be or- from tlle West, where they visited ! Mr. and Mrs. John Weeks, Conse-' w- "Planned the shooting which re- 
ganlzedrin time to have a camp ear- the former’s son, Mr. W. A. Ingram, oon> recently visited at Mr. Fred 8ulted ln the killing of four former 
Her than.1621Mf a camp is held it Is and famlly- of Fernie, B.C., her sis- Weèks. U.S. soldiers during an Armistice
the opinion of many that the new or ter’ Mrs- Ed- Caksan, of Brandon; Mr. Frank Fllndall and famlly of Day Parade.
reorganized units will be trained un- Mr" R" A- Paterspn of Calgary, also Wellington were guests of Col., and *" --------- *»• -
der canvas, the huts betog kept for her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Harrison, Mrs. Ferguson on Sunday. During a raid on a Brooklyn

of Toronto.—Herald. i Mr. and Mrs. F. Kinnear and Ar- house 1» cases of “Red” literature,
* * i tkur were callers en friends at South weighing more than two tons, were

i Lakeside on. Sun. afternoon. seized.
__— ____ —............. . , . ........................ ......... . ____ _ I -. ,The Hyland tiheese factory closed ' *
The derailment of two loaded box, The anniversary services here on for the season on Saturday Nov ^ ---------- to tot^'^

®*r®_ °x° Prand Tr<mk èxtra height Sunday were conducted by Rev. W.P l&th.'' ' " °f. Ul Oils.—Consider- - - %; » WALimeBDOa

^racks of tJma^Hne ^ “'T weltattendad- ^«ng her grand parents, Mr. ahd ^eapest of all preparations offe^ ^ >’‘
tracks of the main line for several A gloom was cast over our neigh- Mrs. J. R. French. ,t0 the public. It Is to be found In
hours and effectively tied up traffic borhood on,Sunday when we learned Mr. Bari Lander who «.m +». every drug 8tore ,n Canada fron

a»™., w,» Sr'S”'srr*' r r ~ z t^ss,This mnrnfn, John Woel„<1 . “ ! bed readme the scene. Pas had passed away. Our deepest sym- the farm, has returned home - moderate In price you should «tot be
his morning John -Weetcomb, senger trains Nos. 16 and 18, from pathy is extended to'Mr. Clement in, Dr. and Mrs. B. Weeks,™ onsecon | »utiout aTotttoof ,and eitrem=''

« more
While attempting to arrest 

j,n Nan alleyway. Constable Wm. Stin- 
of Cherry Valley, ^rhlle under lowering clouds, the ra son, of Fairville, near St. John, N.S.

shot through the arm, the 
making his escape.

now winter’s ! a manThe Qohourg Collegiate Institute 
have ordered a cast bronze tablet in 
memory of the nineteen students and

er. one agency.
a

vens fly. DEAF PEOPLEwas manex-students of the school who paid 
the supreme sacrifice in the great 
war.

1 :
But soon while clouds across the sky 

will stray,
Times. .

It is proposed to have the un
veiling of the tablet bn the re-open
ing day after the Christmas holidays. 
—Oshawa Reformer.

"FRENCH ORLENB”i London expects to reach .the $10.- 
000.000 mark in the Victory Loan 
drive.

^———■>Mcana«l- 
pui-es. Deafness and Ngdses In the Head 
no matter ho* severe- or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of Ï-- -eon- 
whose cases were supposed to ht te 
curable have b« v-M permanently n-r 
h> this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation .roet 
Mrs Rowe, of Portland Cr-st-o 

Leeds, says: "The 'Orlépe’ bar 
pletely cured toe' after twelve 
suffering." , „
fin fb-ere ls nohlng better at anv prie.

Address: "-'RLF.NE" Co.. 10 pnvTB 
VIPVV W A TUN G ST.. DARTFORr 

* ■ -KENT
Many other equally good rtipvr.- 
Tfy one Box -today. It costs $1.»*

position

hasbe passed away.
One of the prisoners taken in Cen- 

• tralia. Wn., confessed that the I.W.
un-

com-Discharged and Re-Arrested —Helen B. Anderson

Moneÿ,
.....v’ Æ L.»

other use and purposes.

IVANHOE. ■» __ ____
Mortgages on farm and?city proper 
~ ' - - » term»

Wreck at Cardinal.—

on a
the last 
leased ot

t

■v >’ <I VMi a ISb.lTT Harri-
Offices Robertson Blocl 

?rOnt Street, Belleville. Hast Sid

V Abbott..

r
■

The steamer Ionic, which went
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:
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TEAC
Walter Clarke, 

Treatment fc 

es ting Paper <

the Teachers’

The followingl 
tional Basis of I 
was read recent! 
ilton High Schoq 
tion by Walter Q 

Much has been! 
about the social j 
of teachers in ou 
The discussions, I 
on through the p| 
tion platforms n 
exhaustive. WeJ 
sions of only pi 
problem. No onJ 
complete analyslj 
discontent. NorJ 
outside of a gene) 
given us suggest! 
live policy. Wej 
lowing facts will] 
lie in general, | 
boards in partiel 
any claims that ] 
up to the presenl 
ought also to d 
think that “one 
ought to keep | 
time,” that teach 
ment far beyond 
erally supposed, 
school boards a) 
may well .expect] 
teachers until a 
for so great an ]

Parting

The year of j 
school is the pari 
the sum total of 
in Canada. Dui 
year, only a sma] 

" trance pupils are 
telligence to the] 
scholastic knowle 
er percentage ar« 
telligence to son] 
or mechanical w 
percentage receil 
on the contrary 
equip, th.emselvqs 
their parents’ en 
work that daily 
tense and conce 
fort. The larger 
apprentice waged 
where actions bed 
répétition. The ] 
the student’s life] 
ed for the energy 
effort and partiel 
cial loss conseqd 
drawing from , tj 
•for a long period 
onomic" is meant 
es-for-productionj 
producer. He i] 
He is producing 
highly trâined in 
and his country] 
has completed tb 
11 years of con] 
looks for a job.

Teachers' Fii

In our papers 
where school boa] 
jobs to the lowed 
ancial condition 
the end of his ] 
him pec u liar 1$." id 
boards. No els 
phase is needed j 
fects on the profi 

Teachers shoulj 
to see that all qn 
high enough to in 
Only by a unioi 
teachers can this 
ask teachers to ] 
their jobs. The 1 
could soon end tn 
thod by letting J 
minimum wage ] 
ions qualification]

Cost of!
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the reader will a 
cost of training 
secondary, or bq| 
higher education.] 
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of his parents, j 
great investment 
his Intelligence: 
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initial cost with z 
ed only in the p] 
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SSS™- Kit era wintMAN
=•■=“15 f SMrm JOINED TBE MASONS,

TEACHER’S TRAINING
COSTS $17.000

Following the congratulations, a 
wedding breékfast was served In 
he dining room. The tables were 

nicely decorated with smilax, pink 
and white carnations and white 
satin streamers, whne the pink and

.. ___ Easton Pays Fine o< Three Hnn- "white bouquets placed ttireugliont
Written for the Ontario by Arthur L. Bu ke. 8 tired and Fifty Dollars thé rooms completed a very effective *

N..MM.1 *,75T^. this mom- "‘■LG"«4 .room lot»*, th.

eration tor his nervines, then some- When I was younger than I am]ordered to do so by the proper anting ,n Belleville police court fined C.P.R. imid showers of co 
how let them seek provincial or fed- now. (although I don’t happen to | thoritles. and not even then except1 three hundred and fitly dollars and Montreal and Ne* York 

•S » ’ 6Tal ald to educa-lon. This must ev- be fifty yet) I used to squander a Pinnacle street be paved and the costs or thMe months in Tall in de- ' A-’ieV bights utévlo
H = entuaHy be the meanB of retaining good deal of valuable time, trying to railway placed in the centre of the fault for selling liquor in contradic- friends and neighbors gathered
S S “en of ambition and initiative in imagine what they did to a fellow street. That I will attend all regular tion of the O.T.A. on Nov 19. Bast- the home of Mf and MnT^Ü. V

A .. , , wh” he joined the Masons* that is. and irregular meetings of my lodge, on had pleaded guilty. The fine was Heath and gave thé tiride-elect
The rapid exodous of men from if he ever joined. Well, I thought so whether at night, in the night or all pald. The 8ale wa? one bottle. In„ miscellaneous shower,

the teaching profession has not yet muchlibout it that at last one night night, especially it there should be spector Arnott seized six bottles at1
aroused our government. My et men I had a very unusual dream. I something to eat. £ ; jwon-s premises
be forced by financial stringency to dreamed that f was one of a large I further solemnly promise that I Crown Attorney Carnew said that
leave a profession for which they gathering tot men. Some were law- will know no politics save those of Inspector Arnott had secured
have Gained and qualified at a cost yers, some doctors, some farmers, in Ireland and West Hastings except formation which led to Easton’s cau-
of $17,0-00? Should they not rather fact some from every walk in life, where a U.F.O. man is in the field, ture Six sealed bottles of liquor November 14th» when Lieut. Un ton

when I reserve the right to vote for were found in his premises in a £ MC’,T of Mr" and
a» unfathen- whoever I please. vault. No effort was made on the Seymour’ and

And lastly, that this is the first part 0, the accused to resist’ pro- MiBS Alelt*a Notan were united in 
and only time I have ever joined the ceedings but acted a little self- ^ CharleB B
Masons. That should I divulge any aSgertive as to his riahts to h,™ Clarke" Atter th? ceremony the hap-
bf the signs, secrets or anything in “aUor in Ms nremisï The PJ COuple m°tored Trenton, where-

Death. As I sat there in my isolated connection with this great craft that not appear to be a solitary ca.se th6y toofc the midnlFht train foT To-
I will suffer no less a death than tw« w?« 1 , * „ „ 7^' ronto- where they will reside. Mr.
that of having my head bursted op- other charge's have been laid- «ee or t m *7 7 °1'

en my windpipe disconnected and .Magistrate Masson “Is tMs a sim- ill th Tt! f Z7 
fastened to the dummy poUceman onl„le isolated-case or was there-» hnsi 1 d °f the brlde and «room J°,n 
Bridge street corner. Where the trat-ZZontr US ,n wlshln* them a baPby and pros-
fic ebbs and flows twenty-four hours T * A n v 4 porous journey over life’s matrimon-
in the day.’’ , Arno‘t ““ he bad'gone i»I sea.-Campbelltord Herald, x

- to Easton some time ago and asked
I was just in the act of swearing hlm t0 deBist. He had promised the 

that I wouM patiently observe the inspector at that time that he would 
was foregoing obligation- when that qult. However Mr. Arnott had come 

bomb exploded and I heard some t0 ««'conclusion that Easton had 
one say it was time to get up. After not «topped it and the inspector 
such a nasty dream I naturally bp- went on until he got the evidence, 
gan to wonder where my clothes Mr E j sutler pleaded for a 
were. low flue.

Costly Bottle
of Liquor

vc
jiee. -If such boards are afraid 
ical conditions and feel that people 
will not submit to a school tax that 
will give a teatfher adequate

I
Walter Clarice, B.A., Urges Better 

Treatment for Teachers— Inter

esting Paper on Rational Basis of 

the Teachers' Salaries

onto Typographical Union:

3 ~ «fcis
.« £ Ml H £

S-$ 5S 2i

If: lâ ês

for

us -abong sixty
at

the profession. ' a
The following paper on "A Ra- 

tional Basis of Teachers’ Salaries” 
was read recently before the Ham
ilton High School Teachérs’ associa
tion by Walter Clarke, B.A.:

Much has been written and spoken 
about the social and financial status 
of teachers in our state institutions. 
The discussions, however, as carried 
on through the press and on conven
tion platforms have been far from i 
exhaustive. We have heard discus
sions of only phases of the whole 
problem. No one has yet given us a 
complete analysis of the teachers’ 
discontent. Nor have many writers, 
outside of a general cry. for a unjon, 
iiven us suggestions for a construc
tive policy. We hope that the fol
lowing facts will reveal to the pub
lic in general, and to the school 
boards in particular, the justice of 
any claims that teachers have made 
up to the present time. These faxrts 
ought also to convince some, who 
think that “one increase of salary 
ought to keep them quiet* for all 
time,” that teachers have an invest
ment far beyond that which is gen
erally supposed. The public, local 
school boards and the government 
may well .expect to hear more from 
teachers untU a fair return is given 
for so great an investment.

/Parting of the Ways
1 -
The year of entrance to high 

school is the parting of the ways for 
the sum total of human intelligence 
ini Canada. During this current 
year, only a small percentage of en
trance pupils are applying their in
telligence to the further pursuit of 
scholastic knowledge. A far great
er percentage are applying their In
telligence to some form of manual 
or mechanical work. The smaller 
percentage receive no income; but 
on the contrary feed, clothe and

10
300JI 30fl|$ 350|$ 570.11
350| 350) 400| 0.53

_ 750| 750| 800| 1 1.96
x4 | 8581 858| 933| 1312.82

106 61 1141| 1529105
1664| 1739| 2219.45 unite their efforts and make it what
16641 1864| 2266.71 it ought to be?

j 1664j 16641 1864| 2157.82 The minister’s report of January,
| 16641 1664| l864[ 2TO66.06 j 1919, gives the following percent-

10| 16641 16641 18641 1967.20 ages:’ -
llj 16641 1664[ 1864) 1864.00 Jan. ’19—Men, '48.71; Women, 51.28

Jan. ‘18—Men, 50.8ÿ; Women, 49.19 
Jan. ’17—Men, 53.'37; Women, 46.62 
Jan. ’14—Men, 69.27; Women, 40.72 
Jan. ’09—Men, 67.65; Women, 32.45 
Jan. ‘04—Men, 78.80; Women, 21.20

SHHiLINGLAW — NOLAN

^ quiet wedding was solemnized 
in Christ Church on the evening of-in-

S I
Except myself, each seemed to wear 
a cloak of mystery, 
able something was written on their 
every movement. They seemed to be

*6 |

Î7 |

the sole possessors of all knowledge 
In the sky above and in tbe earth bè-

|$13308|$13308|$14683l$17733.71 
xMatric Year.
•Part II. Faculty.
^University.
|| Faculty.

Teacher’s additional outlay, books, 
etc.: First year, $50; second, $50; 
third, $50; fourth, $75; fifth, $J5; 
sixth, $75; seventh, $200; eighth, 
$200;' ninth, $200; tenth, $200; 
eleventh, $200. Total, $1375.

-iCl The earning jiowers of the student 
during the last four summers would 
be, at a very liberal estimate, $200 
each summer. This amount com
pounded annually at 5 per cent, for 
four years is $862.02. If this is de
ducted from the total cost, we have 
left $16,8.71.69, which represents 
the teacher’s investment in his intel
ligence.

position I was made to feel that of 
all creatures under the canopy of 
heaven I was the most miserable, 
and the only poor simp in all the 
universe that didn’t know the first 
thing. While I was nursing my 
injured feelings g couple of strang
ers emerged from a Carefully con
cealed* opening in the wall, and 
walking directly to where I 
sitting, they asked in stern voices: 
,‘SAre you Mr. Levi Smith?” I was 
so frightened I think I died. Tipj 
not sure. I didn’t Answer tight 
aw^y anyhow. When I reached a
normal state, I saw they had a
cow-cfiain around my neck -and 
ugly looking thing on my, head that 
I decided was a bomb. They told me

This means that 15 years ago 
there were practically four male 
teachers to every female In our col
legiales and high schools. Today 
there are more women teachers than 
men jin our secondary schools. The 
cause of this exodous is no subject 
of debate. It is self-evident. In spite 
of all the lauding of the profession 
by those who think they know,, the 
fact is that the value placed on ed
ucation is so low that the price paid 
for it will not allow qven a comfort
able living to a man who has to sup
port a wife and family.

PALMER — TAYLOR

.-On Wednesday, November 16th, 
at St. Thomas Church, Belleville, a 
pretty wedding was soîemMzed, 
when Miss Mary Irene Taylor, duugh 
ter of Mrs. S. Taylor, became the 
brjde of Lieut. James Palmer, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Palmer, third concession of HilBer, 
Prince Edward County. Rev. Canon 
Beamish officiated in the presence 
of immediate relatives and friends.

the interesting ceremony 
the bride and groom, acçompanled 
by the wedding guests, repaired to 
the heme of the bride’s mother, 
where a tempting luncheon was en
joyed, after which Lieutenant and- 
Mrs. Balmer entrained for London. 
Detroit and other western cities. Un 
their return from their honeymoon 
they will reside at the groom's beau
tiful home in Hilliek

Xhe presents to the bride were 
beautiful and costly and evidenced 
the esteem in which shfe is held.

Lieut. Palmer ^Is one of the many 
young men to whom Canada owes 
a deep debt §g gratitude, having 

I served overseas during the entire 
period of the Great War. His many 
friends in Hillier unite in wisMng 
the young soldier and his bride a 
pleasant voyage y over the ocean of 
life.

1
Mr. Oarnew “Is .there any evi

dence af an effort to dilute the li
quor?”

Mr. Arnott “No,,, the sold bottles 
was sealed as were all the other bot
tles.”

“That’s something, in his favor” 
said the magistrate.

Mr. Carnew “A minimum fine of 
209 would likely result in another 
charge being laid.”

The court said the case seemed

an I AM NOT DEAD
I was jto join the Masons that night 
and that if 1 didn’t want to die, I 
was to remove my clothes at once. I 
took them off, but it nearly killed 
me. There were two monstrous 
holes in. my socks, my feet hadn’t, 
been washed since Hector was 
pup, there were some very promi
nent openings in my underwear and 
the kids had played horse with my 
shirt for nearly a week. I had heard 
before, that people in some parts of 
the world didn’t wear any clothes’ 
and when this happy thought oc
curred to'me, f didn’t feej. 
with mine off. I was then

„ I thr&ugh another secret opening into
e”etoeer ' at - 'thc » room where everything, was as 

Belleville pump house when the
waterworks was first installed here.
He leaves four daughters and 
sister, Mrs. B. R. Qhincey, "Murney 
St. Mrs. Quincey is the last of the

Written for the Ontario by Hazel Al- 
yea Asselstine, City.

«>70
AfterDeath oi a 

Former Resident
V*

Dear heart, I come to you to-night 
Across the mystic shore,

Dh, know I do not love you less,
I only love you more!

The happy years we two have spent 
In childhood’s happy day,

Will never vanish from our heart 
For I am your’s for aye.

Counting the Cost

From the above figures the reader 
can see that it costs every graduate 
nearly $17,000 to qualify for a high 
school teacher. During this same 
period the printed brother has re

ft
Charles A. Merriam died in To

ronto on Wednesday morning where-, 
he had been living for some time. 
He was born in Belleville eighty 
years ago and had lived here the 
greater part of his life. He Was an 
engineer by trade and bad been 
on the ferry boat crossing the bay, 
also in the Eagle Mill at Rossmore.

not an isolated oner It ^oemed as 
if it were selling and selling for 
profit. There is no evidence of the 
amount of prpflt.

_ Mr. Butler—There wa’s only a 
small amount of Üquor in the 
It was not a question of diluting the 
liquor with vitriol or something
Re

ceived in wages over $13,000.
In January, 1919, the highest in

itial salary paid to any graduate was 
$1400: Thls_ is just $264 less than 
his printer brother receives on un
ion scale. This means- that boar.ds

.. . . _ . of education, pay teachers less than
equip .thmselvfiF ^their -ow*, or ^ mechanic receiTes. who drew
their parents’ expense. They are at 
work that daily demands more in
tense and concentrated mental ef-

The hand of death ta not unkind,
I only go before,

A tittle way, to light our path 
To the Celestial door.

Ee patient dear, and give the Truth 
V To every thirsting eoul,
You have your mission still on earth, 

So work toward it’s goal, 
this T AM NOT DEAD!, I AM NpT DEAD 

i Believe I am with
As I stood there with the cold t Open wide the windows of your mind

chills playing ping, pong up and : And let Truth’s light come through
down my spinal column someone iu, 
asked me it there was anything 11 
wanted. I said, “Yes, I want 
clothes.” “Is there anything 
ther you desire?” “Yes, I want 
join the Masons and go home;”

I Then a couple of brand 
chaps stepped up aiid said

case.so bad 
taken

The court said hanging was 
good for the man who diluted liquor 
in that way. Men cannot do whole
sale business in these days. They 
must deal in small quantities and 
with quick returns."

The fine was finally settled 
$350.

Inspector Arnott said tie had had 
to destroy 15 suit cases (broken pa
per ones). “When I get trunks I 
ship them to the board.”

The liquor was ordered confiscat-

toowages throughout his apprenticeship. 
The printer works five years for 
wages and ttfen draws $1664. 
teacher works 11 years for nothing, 
even pays for the privilege of work
ing, then draws at the most $1,400. 
Boards do not pay teachers even thé 
cost of production, not to mention 
interest on the investment.

silent as death. It was terribly 
dark- and as I was wearing the garb 
I had on when I came intooneThefort. The larger percentage receive 

apprentice wages and are at work 
where actions become mechanical by 
repetition. The day should/come in 
the student’s life when he is reward
ed for the energy expended in mental 
effort and particularly for the finan
cial loss consequent upon his with
drawing from i the economic world 
•for a long period of study. By “ec
onomic” is meant the world of “wag- 
es-for-production.” The student is a 
producer. He is - producing ideals. 
He is producing a hig(hly balanced, 
highly trained Intellect for his own 
and his country’s good. When hex 
has completed the product, through 
11 years of concentrated effort, he 
iooks for a job.

world I was mighty thankful. you,
original Merriam family.

at
pon your earth you loved me Well, 
Then do not fear to hear 

my I My voice hgain, to see*my
When I am hovering near.

Adenoids and 
Tonsils Removed

Auto Damaged 
by G. T. R. Freight

face
fur-Not of Brick or Mortar

to, That I am near you, no not doubt, 
I live,—aspire,—achieve,—

If you could see me as.I am 
You soon would cease to .grieve!

What is it that constitutes 
iegiate institute? 
building?. The answer is obvious.
Schools do not consist of brick and 
mortar. They are the living, high
ly trained intelligence of human be- 
iiigs, dedicated to the directing and ^7 
molding of the plastic minds of Can
ada’s rising generation.

For too long boards have regard
ed teachers as paid servants instead 

Teachers’ Financial Standing of as partners in a great concern.
In our papers we find coiumns Every teacbf on eV6ry staff bas 

where school boards auction off their ™Cre mobf invested ln tbat scb°o1 
jobs to the lowest bidder. The fin- than, members of the board wbich 
ancial, condition of the teacher, at ®mploya him' T?e casb investment 
the end of his long course, places ln m,any a sch°o1 buildîn6 d°es not 
him pecuHaxlmiiicti* hands of such fQUal tbe investment made by the 
boards. No elaboration of this teacberB- A collegiate of 26 teach- 
phase is needed to show its evil ef- f8 enjoyB the benefit °î 1461,000, 
fects on the profession. invested in the intelligence of its

Teachers should at once take steps Staff’ for wblch il Pays nothing. . 
to see that all qualified teachers bid A rat,onal basls of reckoning saIT 
high enough to insure a living wage. aries must be adopted. The fact 
Only by a union of all qualified thaC the saIaries of equally qualified 
teachers can this be done. Boards tea°ilers voith the degree of B.A. 
ask teachers to set the price upon ran^e trom “85° to $3,500 shows 
their jobs. The teachers themselves tb2t tke present 3ystem has not 
could soon end this auction sale me- tbe semblance of a rational basis, j there, 
thod by letting all boards know the A ratlonal calculation must be made 
minimum wage to teachers of var- from tbree factors> viz.: A fair in-l 
ious qualifications. tereet on one’s investment, aVi annual

return of part of his investment, all
Cost of Training of which should be back in his pos-* The funeral of the late Thomas

tf .|.i. ,• , ,. session inside of 30 years; wages for Dracup was held on Tuesday from
If the following table is studied, .gervice3 equ£l to,~or beyond that of Messrs. Tickeil & Sons Company’s 

the reader will soon appreciate the ,, . , , , , , . . v ’
cost of training that necessities skllled workman- The min-: funeral parlors to Sidney Town Hall

, , ® imum salary for qualified graduates Methodist Church, where the Rev.
secondary, or both secondary and should be: Mr. Wallace 'officiated assisted by
higher education. The term of train- Aonual ret„rn of interest and Mr. Scott and Mr. McClatchie of
ing s reckoned on the present qua - principal.....................................moo Belleville. Interment was made in
l.ications demanded by the depart- Wages for services ..................  2.000'the Frankford cemetery, the bearers
matters not whether tile cost is met , ------- belng John Sharp«- S. Reddick, T. “I, Levi WgUtauan Smith, in this
. , Initialisai, for all graduates, $3,100 Rowan, G. Barton, H. Bowers, and the darkest '" boiir of my existenceby the student’s own money or that ’ „ ____ ’ , , .. . y™tence
of his parents. The point is that-a If .any individual presented a Mr w01 fD. ° e pre8ence 0 a bost
great investment has made in school bokrd with a $17,000 build- and had beeB a resident of "siduty by “s^ear ta^no^^nmZÜL11^
ms intelligence. Any educational tag no praise won be too great, township for about To years, during guage that I will, without
■■ repay the, Yet every <*ay the teacher is giving which time he followed farming He eat deviation, always act as a Inst
initial cost with interest can be plac- to hie board the benefit of a mind a member at the and imrlalrt Maun at ,U8t«. .= «awn*, ana «10. ’n« llT.m.n «. p„d«„. SÜ T™ 2a too." n I ».

The following table, represents All he receives in return Is wages many noble qualities. He leaves
for directing that mind. He receives 
nothing for the mind itself.

become a printer, the other to be- ___ . . . • .
come a high school teacher. The ^ ^eac^er ,
figures; except those of the first two The printer, for running a mach- 
years. ere taken from the monthly Ine which his employer provides, re
card and annual circular of the Tor- j eelves more wages than a teacher

a col
ls it the fine 1new

they
Oak wood, Nov. 19.—On Saturday 

morning a party motoring to Toronto 
attempted to cross the track at Mari- 

jj, posa Station as the freight train was 
switching. The car was struck on the 
side and thrown Against thé weigh
ing-scales, but" fortunately the occu
pants were not hurt, but narrowly es 
caped being killed, the car being bad 
ly damaged.

ed.Marmora, Nov. 20.—At the clinic 
held ia the town hall here for the 
benefit of school children of Mar
mora and the surrounding district, 

performed for 
and adenoids. 

The day before the clinic the 
auditorium was filled- with 
and jjresnted quite a creditable hos
pital. The stage was converted in-

The youth who acted as go-be
tween in the sale of the bottle 
booze was fined the minimum, 
was his confession that implicated" 
Easton and led to his conviction of

guessed I’d better go for a walk, 
with them. And walk was right. AN So’ sweetheart, let my little verse

Rest on your grief to-night, 
am beside you all the way,
My love burns warm and bright.

ter we^ had been walking for a, 
couple of hours, I said (as good !1 
natnrçdly as I coutiT under the
circumstances) “Have- you any idea Your soul and mine walk side by,side a breacb of the 0 T A- 

cots, just where we’re walking to?” but 
before they could reply we met a 
stranger who demanded to. know my 

to an operating room. Dr. W. G. name. I told him who I thought I 
Mackenzie was the operating was and he- then -wanted to know if. ■> *
surgeon, assisted by Dr. Thomson I had anything on me. r told him KCUflCrSVlIt€ 
and Dr. Crawford. Miss Campbell, to took me over and if he could- 
graduate. nurse, was head nurse, And anything of value- he would be 
and was assisted by Miss .Watt, of welcome to it.
Delora, and an efficient staff of I While he was making a careful 
practical nurses from Marmora, examination I thought it a 
The Women’s institute served lunch 

I in a room down stairs for all con-

pperations were j 
^removal "of tonsilsthe

:Naught our course can sever, 
I love you as in long ago,

We are one for ever.
I Wedding Bells

#

X

Card of Thanks-T- ~
ELLIOTT—HEATH

Womens Institute Mrs.. G. N. Bennett and daughter 
wish to take this means of thank
ing their many friends for their
kindness to them in ’ their recent 
sad bereavement. They also render 
thanks to the ^Masonic Order for the 
nice way they conducted the last
sad rites of a kind and loving

and to those
who sent, hbautiful flowers please 
accept, their heartiest thanks.

A happy event took place quietly 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock -atOur October meeting was held at 

the home of Mrsf Cole Rose with a 
good good attendance.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Urkane 
Heath, when their only daughter, 
Ciela Evelyn, became the bride of 
Mr. Harold

„ , A ,.T,, ,|prapp Our president,
opportunity so I asked, “Do you Mrs. Alex. Anderson, presided and 
know whether Charlie Symons has several business items were discuss- 
any clothes that would fit me?” He ( ed. Mrs. W. C. Dempsey was elect- 
didn’t know, but directed me to the ed our delegate for the Toronto con- 
chief architect of the place, wholventloh, 
would take my dimensions from ev- : handed in their collections for the 
ery angle, square me up and if ne- Pictôn Hospital. The balance of the 
cessary use the plumb line to ascer- Red Cross money was voted over to 
tain if I were true from centre to these funds, 
circumference and if the result of 
his labor were satisfactory I" would Possibilities of Rural Life,” was read 
be given a new suit providing I was by Mrs. M. B. Weese, followed by an 
willing to take a very secret obU- excellent and helptpl paper entitled, 
gallon. '’’Living a Life is More Than Making

I told him I’d take almost any- ' a Living”, by Mrs. W. C. Dempsey, 
thing to geU some clothes, so with-, and a short paper, “The Time We All 
out further parley, .they put about 
a quarter’s worth of peanuts in my 
mouth, placed one hand 
heart and while someone tickled the 
soles of my-feet I repeated the fol
lowing ob

Alexander Elliott,
(formerly of the 254th Battalion) 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott, husband and father 
Stirling. The Rev. îi 
Stirling, officiated i

nected with the clinic and the 
parents of the children who were 
being operated upon.

In the evening the doctors and
Batstone, of 

the presence 
of only the immediate families.

was given in

and some of the collectors

nurses went to Detora and operated 
upon six children in the hospital The bride, whoeven DIED

marriage by her fajther, — 
becoming travelling suit of 
broadcloth with French georgette 
blouse, large black picture hat, and 
carried a bouquet of ophelia- roses, 
and wore the groom’s gift, a pearl 
and diamond cavalliera.

Master Donald Heath, nephew of 
the bride in a suit of white carried 
the ring in a petite basket of sweet
heart roses dnd wore the gift of the 
groom, a gold signet ring.

Miss Hazel Elliott presided at the 
piano and as the bride entered the 
living room, "Wedding Day” bjo 
Gueg, was heard with expression. 
Liszt’s Liebestraum 
Turing tte 
Larks” by Lesehelitaky was capably 
rendered during the signing of the 
register.

The bride was a former student 
of Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby, 
for three years and a graduate in 
piano of the 'Toronto conservatory

wore a 
navyA paper, “The Advantages and MOTT—In Belleville on Tuesday, 

Nov. 18th, 1919, John Ketche- 
son Mott, Esq., in his 22hd 
year.

Late1 Thomas Dracup
a

Stanford Girt Athletes 
Must Cut Ont Candy

Waste in Hurrying!’ by Mrs. Burton 
Redner. A short discussion on “In
expensive Christmas Gifts” and “The 
Use of Eggs” followed by “God Save 
the King” brought the meeting to a 
close.

over my It is a trying life at Stanford Uni
versity, California, for the unlucky 
fair one who is going in for athletics 
this year. A training table was 
tablished for the co-eds, and hence
forth the members of the various 
athletic squads must retire at 10.30 
p.m„ refrain from éattag all kinds 
of candles and sweets and attend no 
dances. The girl athletes are prepar
ing ti> put female athletics on tlie 
same plane that is new held by the 
men and by enforcing- these rules 
they are certain to do so.

-----------.«■-------------------
A rich New York man bas a plan 

for organizing a company with capi
tal stock of $10,000,000 to distrib
ute milk through stores at a reduc
tion of three cents a quart from pres
ent prices.

:
es-Mrs. Rose then treated her guests 

to fresh cider and cake,,and a.vote 
of thanks was tendered her for heir 
hospitality. Our guests were Mrs.
Woodrow, who came with Mrs.
Dempsey, and Miss Grey of Ottawa, 
who for two years bas been nursing- 
sister ovreseag and who came with 
her aunt, Mrs.-Geo. Grey.
the°UhroTeXtof Mrs"gStanto? Fox on

Nov. 27, when we hope to have with of music. -v-u ^
us Mrs. W. R. Brown, our district The bride's mother wore black 
president, and Mra. Munro, our dis
trict secretary, if the weather is fa
vorable. A good attendance is de
sired- " ' ■-■- -S -ivt

of was ptoyed- 
ceremony and “Two -

vocation wfaick" does not

main alive and ever afterward. That 
I will never disclose any of the se
crets that have Uever bee* entrusted 
to me unless I should happen to do 
so in my sleep, or to my wHe, 
when suffering from the grip. That 
T will never steal a ridé on "any of 
Belleville’s street ears or buy any 
shares in the rubber company unless

............. ,■■■■■■*
son, Mr. William Dracup of Toronto.

U.8. Director-General Hines today 
submitted to representatives of the 
four railway brotherhoods an in
creased wage scale amounting to $3,- 
000,000 a month.

two brothers who apply their intel
ligence in two different lines, one to n

,or
taffeta and georgette, beaded In jet 
and » bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom’s mother was becomingly 
dressed in navy chiffon velvet. P :

gnaws
H-

p

—r
m

rd Time
l from page 9) •

■ were formerly flll- 
if merchandise upon 
ners pajd heavy 
ys the taxes that 

by the merchants, ' 
rs, the bankers and 
d large holdings of 
erty! The taxes to 

and county gove- 
àintain the schools, 
!>air the roads must 
m someone. Who

man who owns his 
fie vacant tot or two 
las been planning to 
must pay double er 
ht which he paid in 
b town was pros

up for the taxes 
Id now by the mer-

hkers, the manufac- 
N>ig property owners 
keaviest burdens of 
times were good.
I in the country sur- 
pwn are also among 
fferers from the ebb- 
I’s prosperity. A cer- 
money must be rais- 
to provide for the 
county. Roads must 

rot in repair. Bridges 
and maintained. Sal- 
r officers must be 
institutions for the 
K and the poor must 

In counties which 
more thriving towns, 
pon of the taxes for 
paid by the towns, 
wealth of the towns 
the property valua- 
the tax levy for the 
When the tax levy 
en placed upon the

alls on Farmer 
county contains no 
wealthy towns, the 
the burden of tax- 

tanty falls upon the 
Blue of the farmer’s 
lot fall In proportion y" 
the property in the 

higher tax levy that 
p lower property val
ais makes his taxes

Forgets at times that 
Iterested in the pros- 
lown.” He thinks that 
[town to take care of 
I it is up to him to 
imself and he over- 
r that the prosperity 
Ians as much to him 
pose who live in It. 
lo is inclined to over- 
pas only to think of 
taxes and he is likely 
loint of view for taxes 
I that neither he nor 
I escape, and they are 
rich the farmer ordi- 
Ivery lively interest. 
Finer Can Help 
pne Avay in which thé 
ft promote prosperity 
pr which tie lives and 
pdihg* his money in 
[téad of sending his 
St-distant city. Every 
r sends an order to a 
Be he helps to destroy. 
Pf his own community 
is own taxes. When 
liar away from his 
one of it back. When ' 
Pilar at home, a part 
tomes "back to him in 
melhs the "town where 

provide a profitable 
products and it helps 

k large part of his

Is the one man in the 
Ive all others, 
love for the mail or- 
thev are doing more 

roubles than any oth-

who
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by The .Evening Review of Niagara Falls, On- hundreds of thousands monthly from starva- 
tario. The Review is published under the man- tion and disease. Its capital city has diminish- 
agement of Mr. F. H. Leslie, one of the live led "in population from nearly two million to 
wires of journalism in Ontario. The Review!less than 600,600,. Prices have risen to fantas- 
was founded forty years ago and from a mod- ! tic levels, t The streets of every city and village 
est beginning has grown to become one of the have run with blood of executions ; nor have

1
• THE WEEKL) , ONTAIilO» minded? If the people should rise into ener-

= getic production* on modern plans, if the pur
suit of wealth should grow to a passion as it 

THE DAILY ONTARIO la published every afteroeon ,,, . ~
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at Tbe Ontario |dld ln Germany, the seeds of a new conflict,
Building, Front St., BeUeriUe, Ontario.* infinitely more terrible than the Great War

Subscription Rates ..would be sown. At present, the literati are
•*- (Daily Edition) in a receptive state of mind. Students have m°st popular and influential papers in Western .these executions been confined to the so-called

. delivered, in the fty .. ........... $6.10 been encouraged to examine the foundations Ontario. It Is now the only paper published in middle and upper classes, for, latterly, the op-
’• by te rnrriJMgjws^................ $«jb Q{ Christian faith, and many of the nation-1 Niagara Falls, having in February, 1918, ab- position of the workmen and farmers to this

*.i$S.eOal leaders are the product of the mission sorbed Its local riVal The Daily Record. The ' regime has brought them also to the., firing Itl8 educative to contrast the ape.., 
IBIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle1 schools. At Chengtu is a Union Uniyersity, es- special number consists of 44 pages and gives’squad in appalling numbers. with whlch Ottawa railroads through

F pubiishe#bvery Thursday morning at »1J0 »|tablished by seven Christian denominations in moat interesting historical sketches of jour-} “If we examine the recent proclamations the g.t.r. bill
I co-operation. Thirty buildings are already nalism in Niagara Falls, the school system of of this group of mixed idealists and murderers, lentamente of Prohibition's Progress

,OB t^tiModvKto'ïïïd erected. Thirty-nine are needed. Every educa- the city> the Y.M.C.A., the Lundy's Lane Hi»-1 we find a radical change in their economic and through the chambers of Pariia-
styiish job. Work. Modern preaeee, new type, coat- tional institution established must be expanded torical Society, Freemasonry at Niagara Falls social ideas. They have abandoned the social- ™en , 8 * ler rolls 8lowi>
petent wdtfcmen. New schools are imperatively demanded. In and accounts of many other local institutions ization of the land, for they find the farmer will ^

like manner, the opportunities tor all forms of or features tbat make the number one of not produce for payment in highflown and al- onward, as a snail moves up a stem,
evangelistic and. social service work are end- unlQue and permanent value. truistic phrases. They have re-established a so marcheth prohibition to its own.
jegs T o o o o differential wage in an attempt to stimulate ex- But someone is interested to put the

The Christian Guardian, the official organ ertlon and ambition of skilled labor. railroad legislation full steam ahead,
of the Methodist Church in Canada, has issued “They have established a State Savings Th® ,°r,deLfor has,e aaB s°ne f!mh-
an excellent anniversary number in comment- Bank, in order to stimulate production through “he business Through" without mulb

gious of Canada. All plagues rage unchecked. oration of its ninetieth birthday. The Guardian making provision for family and old age. They reasoning why.
Cholera, bubonic, pneumonia and the oontag- ls tine the oldest denominational weeklies are offering fabulous salaries for men capable But poor prohibition gets through 
icus diseases now reasonably well controlled ,on tbe continent of America and, we may add of directing the larte agencies of production. In ono hoop only to And another be- 
in Canada, have free course to decimate the one of the most sane and vigorous. The anni- fact, while in the midst of flowery verbal en- yoado J even ^e latest
population. All hospitals in China are Un-!Versary number contains many special ar-deavor to maintain that they are still Social- template st0pplng the maeDSut^UVE; <)f
staffed, and many of t6em require additional tMes of Bterary and historical merit including ists, they are endeavoring to restore individual Uq,0r anywhere—London Advertis- 
equipment. For a population of 2,500,000 in a history of, The Guardian by W. H. Hincks, ownership of property and of tbe results of la-1er. 

that T»nine and Trotzkv are prepared to re- one Chinese city only one doctor is available. In “The Canadian Women of 90 Years Ago,” by^or. The very High Priest of Socialism is to-
tdiatftoeir^lE^dSJKfta” they Canada, there is one doctor to every 625 peo-]1*1^ P* Weaver- ‘<What Press has done day vamly endeavoring to save his people from

"rlwnitoatodrop tolirbM war against pie. Though medical missions, the way oflfor the Cburcb” by J* ^is Milligan,-«Pioneer their total destruction by summoning back the
approach to any population is made easy Bus- Women of the Pen” by Jean Blewett> «ta, eto,force» of production. The apologists of this

-mTfreauently stated that they are out to pull mess houses expend large sums to create an Amoilg the Canadian pioneer women who are ,debac e are telling us that it is due to tie Al
and frequently stated mat tney are om _ favorable tn their enterprises prominent in Jean Blewett’s article are Mrs. hed blockade, and to various other oppositions,
down organized society the world over. a Christian churches have not realized the Gatharine Parr Traill and Mrs. Susannah ' but any one with a rudimentary knowledge oftunes or predicting the future, it
they abandon this madness hdw can any sam. he Christian churches have not realized the Moodi the famotls Strickland sisters, who!Russia knows that they did have Within their evidence be ever available that a me-

SSftffiSS ST. **»■£«* ** —r ÏÏ&ÏÏL*Yiew of th, rest of the world must in the first.intertot and a —« Interest 1„ the WK® thenr dwW. - SfMSÎt —TZ ÏÏ ** ” ” “ W
instance call for a complete repudiation of spreading of the Gospel message. It helps to o o o o tbeir gole deficjency ls
what the Russian Red Government stands for, make the world a desirable neighborhood. Despite differences and disputes, the fact I
and it is not conceivable that Lenine and that there is a close, unbreakable bond between
Trdtzky will do this. That is, they may for General Ludendorff’s memoirs might have the British and American people, is being viv-l ~ WASHDAY
the time being, in order io secure a respite, been entitled the power of advertising. Allied idly demonstrated by-the fine welcome given] j T, ,
agree to pull down the flags of anarchy, but advertising was, he thinks, of vast importance the Prince of Wales at the American capital.L ..m ^,ad W, wasaday9 S°ae and ended> 
from their record it is .not to he supposed that in breaking the power of Germany. There has always been, and probably will beif°r *2* be 111169 are a11 suspended, thé house
this pair of scoundrels would live up to a peace o o o o ' for some generations an element in the ^ * ‘"Tt
pact that barred them from (heir present de- ■ public which will endeavor to foster bad feel- / 1 flt round composing verses, in my pink
testable methods. Once the" Allies had with- Fuller Bunk says: Airplane travel prom- . b^waen the two nati(>ns but there isn’t ?!, .? fT" 866 the womenfolk> embat-
drawn all assistance and influence from Russia 19a9 to become most popular with women. a doubt but that ^ le’ af the United tled- a11 tired> distraught and badly rattied; 
they would be back at the old game... That When they look down on crowds, just think of gtates are heartil ^ ^th the sister race It ,pawing ”and; ‘,What luck!
would be a foolish eovemment that would en- aH the hats, they can see. i. ^ „ * What luck! Were out of bluing! Go, hump
would ne a iooiisn government mat wouia en J is natural that this should be so. The same vonrsolf „n nT,ri The last chapter on the enbject of
ter Into any agreement with this pair of ras- o o o o 'laws and language, the same ideals in religion1 d J g: a d b"“g a the nM at the Jesuit Novitiate at
cals who handed their own nation over to the; Justice Law, of the Fifth District Munici- and politic6 keeT) them slde b ide movinE 1 ,heaf tbe J°ud domestic shrieking, : Guelph in June, 1918, has, it is hop-
mercies of the Prussian-and who have since Pal Court in Brooklyn, has decided that a girl'^^^Q towards better things Blood and" the I °^’fae??Ta Shost. The boiler’s leaking, the ed, been written. Hon. s. c. Mew- 
held bower tiv wholesalè massacre and plun- who receives an engagement ring from a' . F a |water’s all run out!” And I must do some punk berB« attd Hon. Charles Doherty
deî^ ÏTSti p2e ^between'young man must give it back to th! young mani0™1 ties that cannot be sever-.|repatring, and while ldoni am swearing, for ^neretea of the charge

ha, « ,he break, the engagent. V2L oh- 5* Rg “ L™ ^,7 7? ** At ^ to ZSSZXSZXSZi

men at her head who represent all factions and ly common sense as well as justice. Girls will tiong Qf th@ world at Qne another,g throats TTiel! ! ? P°t?Se’ for no oae round the steam-icrimination- charged in connection 
classes and who have a proper respect for the please govern themselves accordingly. warmth of the Prineo’» anm jlv cottage has tlme to cook a me»1; there’s no | with the Novitiate, is shown to have
opinion, and olew, ot mankind eveTwhere. noon °f Pril1”8 5^?° IS BOmetl“°Bl1‘°t <»»«« I" «he ,hant,-a„d It wonld take the «, ,b. tl„ a„ „„

. . much more than a display of hospitality to- pen of Dante to tell how tough I feel. All day the onlY theological institution sub-
Canopus, the giant of the solar system, is, wards a*distinguished guest, and it would be I see the women sloshing around the’ SOiiv jected t0 the lndign,ty of a rald: the

according to a recent calculation, 49,000 times well for British haters on this continent and weekly washing un to their ears in suds ■ all actiol‘ of the chlef censor in endeav-
as bright as the sun. Its diameter is 134 times elsewhere to realize that fact. - day tLy toil amund like dLgem, ïj£d in TL Z'Z*

to the jaws of ringers the aromatic duds. And!iication*of such an incident would 
then at night they’re all SO weary, I look in certain!^ cause, is rightly commend* 
vain for glances cheery, I see no cheerful grin; ed: In short> thosl 
they’re taking headache pills and potions, and appointment of a C 
I remark, with wild emotions, “Oh, washday is 
a sin.!”—Walt Mason.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, The medical task is stupendous. The pres
ent death rate of China is at least fifty per 
thousand, as against seventeen in most re-PEACÉ WITH THE BOLSHEVIK

Of late in British political circles there hai 
been a move made towards negotiating a peace 
with the Russian Bolshevists. One of the lead- 

in the agitation, who says he represents 
the Red Chiefs, declares that Lenine and Trot
sky are prepared to stop fightins if reasonable 
terms can be arranged. Does he mean by this

-ers con-

SPOOKS

■ We are disposed to think the spir
itualistic theory logically Inferior to 
that of inspiration by the devil, es
pecially in the matter of telling for-

and apparently improbable events, 
we shall be ready to consider a grave 
metaphysical opinion on the probable 
source ot the Information. In the 
meantime, on the matter of evidence 
as to- alleged phenomena, we should 
have little confidence ln the Judg
ment of bishops, and should prefer 
that of conjurers with regard to the 
“sub-conscious self,"- and that ot 
erage men with regard to telepathy 
—London Times.

human effort.”

I av-

o-
PROFESSIONAL PROTESTANT

ISM

AWAKENED CHINA
China has experienced a revolution, long 

continued and of a confused nature. The Boxer that of the sun; it is 18,000 times larger in sur- 
the last outbreak of the face’ and 2,420,000 times larger in volume. The

distance of it from the earth, according to this 
calculation, is 489 light years.

“Suppose,” says another authority, “that 
instead of being at this enormous distance it 
were placed in the centre of the solar system, 
in lieu of the sun. It would then occupy .86 of 
the space lying witiiin the orbit of Venus, and

• o o o u
Throughout the war it was one of the 

principles of the British government and one 
that was rigidly adhered to that the people," 
wherever possible, should be assured cheap 
food. It is a well-known and to many 
Ing fact that during the war years food prices 
in the British Isles were much lower than in 
Canada and the United States. This was man-

rebellion of 1901 was
old exclusive spirit. Since that day there has 
been a complete change in the outlook of the 
people. In 1911, the Manchu dynasty was over
thrown and a republic established. Its course 
has been difficult, but in the main, progressive, 
thoûgh some armed conflict between the North 
and South could not be avoidèd. Bandits have
taken advantage of the unrest and of the lack a9 sean/°™\the eartbwould ®ubtend an ang,e
of a strong central government. Yet, despite of about 70 degrees of arc- Thus, when its I aged by the Government purchasing all es- 
all the fighting and disorder, foreign mission lower limb was on our horizon, its upper would jsential foods, such as meat and flour, selling 
stations have not been injured, and frequently be Wlthm 20 degrees of the zenith. Needless .them to dealers and bakers and seeing to it 
the wounded of the two bands in conflict have to.say’ n0,life 00111,1 exist on earth with 9uch a that there was no profiteering. The scheme 
been treated side by side in a Christian Hospit- neigb )Q1- worked out so well that the British government
al. China declared war -against Germany, and ° ° ° . 0 announces that it will be continued for at least
Chinese labor battalions were of the utmost Th6 law-abiding public will heartily wel- another year or until next year’s world 
service in Flanders icome the decision of Pollce Magistrate Masson are gathered.

In the meantime, with the rise of the Re- no longer to accept the nonsensical tales of One of tl e methods to supply the people of ^ 'T ls ,a 1 wist, as good as any
public has come a new national spirit, a reali- those who profess to find bottles of booze be- England with cheap food will be the importa-?? ,?rf yOUr PrInCely pedigree’ 
zation of the inferior place that China formerly ^ teIagraph poles or even le8s probable «on from Australia of vast quantities of can-! Fg t vhe Wue blood n your vems; get out 
occupied in the eyes of the world. It used to plac^ °f C°.ncealment 11 ? that ned rabbits. Each can will contain two and afc vZZLT.T ’ ^ ??? **
be said that there was no patriotism in China. m nlnet>;nine 63868 «ut of a hundred the men half pounds of meat and will be distributed ? / h™n*’ Forget the sr&n~
That will never be true aeain There is a Wh° make SUch statement9 in court are add- through hundreds çt retailers all over the ^ °f 016 PB “ yoU re reduced low

to r in., Md keepvelopment of native industries and tor uni- ‘ m liq?° *w “By be a tin- From Denmark the Government is pur- y°? ? S 8™ilo.on straight- Forget the
versai modem education. Consider thç poei- ^ °f tbe bad m6™ories that are so often in chaslng butter at a ^ of ^nts dark- uppleasant thin^; we all have troubles
tion of 400,000,000 people, the most industrious member where they obtained\he Applies1 ^f ' tÎ!^ •th® C°°SUmer 0611 have for fifty <*nt9- singa^-detest The !!! Lho shtdTa° SmileS and up°° «■ determtning the origin of a 
and thrifty tn the world, set in a fertile and ijauor that made them drunk Defeetivp m«n lbe xdew of Brltlsh Government, and un- „ t th j, !1 , groan. For- people. Sometimes a conquering
wealthy land China has great areas of coal 1 9. thate made them drunk. Defective mem- der the pregent food production and transpor- tb ailments y°u have had. the mumps, the people conquered, and sometimes the
Sn ore excellent 2 ri!!r 'T'S* imaginatioas t00 romantically in- tation Elions it is a logical and ^0^ * and 1116 S0"1’ for8et ** ,anguage ot the aborigInal peop*6 b«-
aiui iron ore excellent possmmues nver cllned are very effectively treated at Castle thaf th. nf ? JU8C F ’ ,! liver pad, and talk of tractors, trine and trout 001,168 that ot their conquerors, sotransportation and of electrical development. Ketçheson. ", tbe P ClaSSeS 8bOUld Forge! all weary things thaï bore ïTn Iar 68 mod6ra English is concerned.
It needs railways, machinery, capital, but o o o o !b properly fed at the expense of the general men vawnin„ a_ voll tb t. ,k p « be granted that its base is Sax-
above all, confidence and instruction. j We have received from the International1 & gov1ernment to 8upply chear when>au have the floor ’ and teU T ? mUBt FT be aUowed that 11

The eld system of literary education has'presg Limited of Toronto a work of interest toi °°d t0a11 tbe aeem radlcal ,n blamed^od rou toeU-Wai! ^n ÏLtZfoTm S a« th ,
failed. Long rows of examination booths, runnAien» th»* ™ times of peace but it will prevent a dangerous y 1 Mason- .. . form by a11 those inflnenc-«hrerngh^W, «or p»«d h, hon0, w,resp^d ph^lc, det„,„m- ~ . .. «TÏÏLXht»TÜSi

and position, til tike official personages of tion of “Who’s. Who and Why” which gives in Ï . BOLSHEVISM UP TO DATE English type. Be that as it inay,
China are mouldering to decay. Western educa- tabloid form the biography of several thousand An Italian comic wpotiv 41,6 fact remaina that in physical, in
tion, as provided in the Christian schools and 0f Canadians eminent in every walk.of life. 0 0 0 0 the Russian situation- 7 puMisnes this on moral and in intellectual character-
college,, eettbllstod by the mletion^ enter-whether commercial, pollticti or prote»ion.L Examining the results ot Bolaheetet Got- 1. Bolshevik- »6o,* fellow-workers the
prise him iustmed Itself In the eye, of the The book consists of -1624 psges. Is printed on ernment In Rurela, Mr. Herbert Hoover, in . proletariat regime win give aS@5 £ - »r™. -b. m- JtotTt,
people. The Government has realized that fine paper and, In addition to the biographies, recent address before the American Institute of peasants.”—Peasant__ “Well we’ll he Uni ledge ot continentai people can at-
1,000,000 primary schools are necessary. That contains hundreds of portraits of those whose Mining Engineers said:— sheviks." 06 ±K>1* teet* to French and
means the education and training of as many careers have been sketched. Copies of the “Today two-thirds of the railways and 2. Bolshevik nfflmi * Ml lypee than to the Germanic.—Lon-teachers, and the development of a public na-| work may be secured by writing to Ititéma-; three-fourths of the rolling stock S the ment of Btish^sm^Lm! on! W NeW8"
tiona! Bpirit in every village^ No such task tional Press Limited, C.P.R. Building, Toronto, control are out of operation. The whole popu- the contents of your barns for the ^ust S «ichae, Malouvicpopaaios of Los 
was ever before attempted. Only two per cent. o o o o , dation is without any normal comforts of life collectivism.” Peasant-'-But vL th ^.es. was detemined to marï-,
of the children are getting any education today The Ontario is in receipt of a very elabor-'and plunged into the most grievous famine of land was to be mine ” OfficiaW^ u <h tvh but 8be wouldn,t 8taa<l tor the name

Will China be materialistic or spiritually ate andy attractive anniversary number Issued j centuries. Its people are dying at the rate of can keep it. We only want toe prince from it” I**1’* ^ ^ C°Urt ^ tUm chaBge

rho forced the 
«ernment com

mission to ventilate this unfortun
ate affair ark hoist with their 
petard.

own

an amaz- And now let ns for a moment reck
on what the desire ot two or three 
professional Protestants 
tise themselves has cost the country.

Forget the grief of yesterday; he is the 11 bas wasted a good many thousand 
greatest bore I know who buttonholes us on his 
way, to talk about some bygone woe. Forget 
the grudge you’ve held so long against the 
gent, who lives next door; it’s doubtless true 
you’re in the wrong—his head’s entitled to be 
sore. Forget the chances you have missed, 
forget the hopes that proved a frost;

FORGET IT. to adver-

dollars at a time when the need of
economy is Imperative; but this is 
a small consideration in comparison 
with the ill-feeling that has been 
generated by the whole affair. The 
ordinary religionist who is always 
ooking for a »lae6 1* the limelight 

through agitation, is at all times a 
menace to public order and neighbor
ly feeling; but the professional Pro
testant is probably the worst 
of our civilisation. He has been pro
perly put where he belongs by Mr.

1 Justive Middleton, and it is to be 
hoped that he and others like him 
will profit by the lesson.—Toronto 
Saturday Night.
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wiÉÉpiiÉl;
Cleveland ; and one brother, Joseph, i individu Is whom they suspected of mr _ „
of Toronto. His father, the late Ja- carrying wet goods left the train, evl Y OUF uO(l V IK
.cob Wilson, was a former resident of dently having noticed . that the In- V
Cobourg. Deceased was a consln of spectors were on board Figuring that A — H,.nlAn
the editor of The Sentinel-Star.-— the alleged bootleggers would wait If 11
Colborne Express. , for a later train, Messers. Taber and

OUR PUBLIC MEN FAVOR
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION

r1.;

!

rt=i1 ** tbe international Limited now MOOD MOBILIZE» ITS OWN
on its arrival and succeeded In DEFENCE,
recovering the consignment. The ______ ’ '

Mr. R. Crosby Ontlines Work of umadian 
City Bureau al Conference Last (Night— 
City’s Future What Citizens Make it—lack 
of Growth in Past Due to Absence ot 
Co-operation.

-MRS. rOHN Mèl* WILD

8$ The .death occurrecÇ... n x0v. 11 h oeiture comprised nine gallons of When Attacked By Hisease The 
of Mary Elizabeth Clark, beloved -’^h wines and 12 bottles of whls- Body Begins To Mxnufac-
wlte of John McDonald Percy. De- ^ey- 11 b0ln& *° f»ur large club bags. tare g Cure.
^c-t-ed was born In Hastings ori Aug. "rrest8' were m*de. Every soldier, sailor, and ex-service 5
19, 1861, being tie oldest daughter The Uquors .seized by, the Inspectors nPn ls familiar with the operation of 1 
of the late Peter Clark. In 18-7» ™uld/t*11 ln °ntaido ,or « sum 1“ inoculation. But what reallly is this H 
she was united in marriage to Mr, :the neighborhood of, <1,500. process of inoculation which is at- *
McDonald, who, with - two sons,-Wil- * ' * ' * - ~ tended by such magical results?
liam and Allen,. of Percy, and three I «fp Mpc R I Cpnn The dictionary tells 'us that inocu
sisters, Mrs. Chas. Hill. Howard City, t LdH ™S* “• latlon is “the conununicotion of a

Mch.; Mrs, Ezra Cornelius, Wark- - disease by th© Insertion of infectious 8
worth, and Miss Verna at home, sur- The ,un8ral ot the lat® Mrs' matter into the system’’ To a certain ■ 
vive. Two sisters, Mrs. William Brit- Henrietta J. Fenn took place on eltent this ls true_ tbe newest meth„ * 
tain and. Mrs. John Adamson, of Wa- Jbursday afternoon froin the reel- od of preventltlve medlcine bel 
verley survive. ., The remains were dep=e of ^ daughter Mrs. Robert founded on the sound prlnclple 
interred in Mount,Pleasant cemetery. ®mpson' ^urlow, and was very aetting a thief to catch a thief.
—Campbellford Herald. McM. Ln Tf r 1 Mr' But the essential principle of Inocu 1

latlon as understood to daw is the rais 1 
a ... , assisted by the Rev. Mr. Wallace, of in£r nf .. . . =

vantage,” said Mr. Bone, "yet In the There has been difficulty to get me* 1168 THOMAS IU NK Sidney Town Hall. Favorite hymns blood ^Jinst disease germs

past factories have closed. Now we to run as aldermen. Why? The peo- The death occurred at her beauti- of the deceased wire sung by the It mugt be borne in mlnd that the
are trying to build up the city. We pie have fust sat back and criticized, tul residence, Seymour East, on Wed- frlends and by the choir of healthy blood of a perfectly fit hu-
are 'surrounded by a fine agricultur- Let us get away from this. It we do, nesday, November 12th, of Marjor- CannItton Methodist Church. The man nature to of the natUre of an all

we shall a year hence shake hands ie Thomson, beloved wife of Thbmas ! i“term®“t to°k place at the Sidney powerful and living germicide com- ■ =
with ourselves, saying we are e* the' Dunk, sr. The late Mrs. Dunk was ,ne CWh burylng ground, the petent to deal ^th d f, d 1 
-way to a great city. born in Linnebow. Aberdeenshire, *688rs" T" H Waldron troy the geJB of any disease thaVl

Mr. W. W. BUiott of the ETHtott Scotland, April 23, 1845, being the d Waldron, J. W. Gay, J. Bush, may have invaded ,t. Mlcrobes tv>tj| 
Col. Ponton, Aid. Rigfes and Mr. Jno. Wood forking Co told o* his first younger daughter of the late Mr. and *** CaTflï)t,en and H. Fenn. Many are invisible to naked eve are non-1 B 
ffliiott, regretting Inability to at- visit to Belleville six weeks ago. He1 Mrs. Wm. Thomson, who came to beautiful tt6ral tributes to the stantly about us We can n0’ „
trend were read. was surprised at Belleville’s ad-, Canada when the deceased was a girl memory of the deceased Had been cape their pressing attentions than

Mr. Crosby Declared that Belle- vantages and at4 its not having grown {of ten years of age. Fifty-two years made' we can dodge the pressure nf the „t..
villians" must feel “We are citizens as other eities. He thought the fu- j ago she married Mr. Thomas Dunk, '*'*'•------------ mosphere
of noduean city. 'What does the fu- tare was bright. ! oldest son of the late Alonza Dunk]
ture bold for us? The past is gone. Col. O’Flynn said he favored the and spent her entire married life in
The next five years are alive with op- proposal because he believed in oc.- the community, where she was held
portenity. Belleville will be what ganizatipu. We have worked too in the highest esteem, beloved by all
the citizens make it.” The city much on our own lines without any who knew her for her kindness of

works to inaugurate the spir- Noughts of the other fellow. We heart and cheerful disposition. For
shall see through the ether man’s many.years -she was a devout mem-
glasses. We shall hope to see not less | her of the Zion Methodist Chureh 
than 400 members In the Board of i and was a 
Vrade or, Cham her - 3 - Commerce.

:

1

»
' The aims and Objects of the drive along the right line. We must sup- 

tor an exetnded Hoard ot Trade or port the organization. What does
ex- $25 membership mean if Belleville 

grows 4 or 5,000 in the next five
, Chamber of Commerce were

plained to a representative gather
ing last evening at the city hall by years. New houses,are going up atfd 
Mr. Robert Crosby. Aid. Jamieson yet the demand is very great. One 
Bene, chairman of the executive builder says we may_need 200, 300 
campaign committee oheupied 
«hair. I In working for this we are work-

“We have a beautiful and well ' ing for ourselves. The load in the 

situated city with every natural ad- days gone by has fallen on "a few.

3
ft-

The winter season is now on hand, which, brings 
the necessity of Rubbers of all kinds. We carry 
the largest stock of everything you may desire in 
Rubber Footwear.

■the or 400 new houses this winter."

powers of the

SPATS JÎ4

al 'country. Wé urge ’the citizens. to 
support the campaign for a new 
community spirit.”

Letters of regret from Col. Marsh,

A large assortment of Spats in Light Grey, 
Dark Grey, Brown, Taupe, Black and Fawn 
12 Buttons.

I vermilyesi&Son
THE STOBE OF SERVICE ÂÏTD QUALITYContends Boy 

Was Influenced
Our blood, then, whUe healthy, 

maintains a constant vigil on the1! 
everthreatenlng microscopic army 
awaiting a chance to invade our hod 
ies. The moment a few disease germs 
manage to effect an entry, be 
through the.lungs or swallowed with 
food rrr drink, or 
sting, a pln-prlck, a rusty nail, a bite 

,or any other wound, the wonderful 
intelligence department of the body 
signals the news through the nervous 
system to headquarters.

;

The Standard Bankof Canada
ESTABLISHED 1873itïttte 'Criminal Course—Tanner Re

manded
auguyate 

markable 
t: peopfe'ln 

v ■ a warm

Implanted by a Through good times and bad times, for. thé past 45 years tins 
Bank has steadily given its best efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of the agricultural, manufacturing and commercial 
business of this Country. Our efficient service is available 
for the benefit of all customers. •

Mobilization of all the complex de JOHN ELLIOTT. Manager ... ..................... Belleville Branch
blood takes ShannoBville office open Mondays and Thursdays.

faithful attendant of the 
house of God until affliction made ft 

Mr. W. R, McCreary thought that | impossible for her to attend. The 
BeUevifle had w great future. It hasi funeral service was conducted by 
immense natural advantages. I am her pastor. Rev. M. L. Hinton, at the 
going ttt try to put the Chamber of family residence, on Saturday after- 
-Commerce over the top two or three noon. Mrs. C. W. Turner of Camp- 
hundred per cent. J bellford sang very sweetly that beau-

Mr. W- B. Deacon declared Belle- tiful hymn, "Crossing the Bar.” Am- 
ville needed “pep.” The -future lies ong the beautiful floral expressions 
in . the people. .The success of -the of. sympathy was a wreath from the 

"Victory Loan showed what was in j Zion Ladies’ Aid, of which the de- 
Belleville. In a radius of,thirty miles ceased was a beloved member. Also 
°f Belleville $1,500,000 was put in la beautiful spray from the Ladles’ 

Th,?= SP. " °f appreclati0n wIU h* i Victory Loan In the last three Weeks' Aid of Trinity Methodist Church -tit 
cultivated. i The residents of this district and Peterboro, of which .Mrs. Lyle was

The organization must ,be -deVo- city can do everything they set out president for three years. The ftow-
Slf,®*' be A® epplwyaty. ,We eraertpntttes au era,w«r» beautiful. a«d So appropri
ât wm h°r= th^ C7amanlty; around jis. It wil^ make us happpier ate as the,departed Was one of the
lotjill be sent put containing the as a city. Fifty per cent or sixty of greatest'lovers of flowers it was the
name of every member to every our youth find their livelihood out. privilege of the writer to know She
—.I Ia thls way directora aye side of Belleville, leaving, the city, leaves to fflimrn ber loss hm so^roÜ

ther m t, 7 member will If Many big industries and institutions ing husband, three sons and three
there are nine directors been able to J are managed by natives of Belleville, daughters—Mr. F. Dunk of Chicaco
vote in favor of five. This will mean The Canadian City Bureau is an ex- 111 - Mr F J Dunk of Wa wan sen
™w?atbwmngth°f th6 d!reH°rS' Pert orga?lzation' Men and women Man.; and Thomas G.’ Dunk at home'

What win the organization ac-, are wanted in the Board: We want The daughters are Mrs W B Foee
complisb? Ballots will be sent out the working man happy and - then Harrisburg! til ; Mrs U W l%’
w^httWnlU!Sti°nS ° 6aCh ™ember we shaU have no Bolshevism or I.W. Peterboro,’and Mrs
What will help you in yojjr own bus- W*.
înéss and what will help you 
citiaen? *

No doubt more industries will 
to Belleville, What proposition 

has the city for housing, schooling, 
sanitation and so forth.

CMit e-vt-r
û-e -vitxrii 

• & h as 
h ' Wit-9*.

Cecil Tanner, of Toronto, ‘appear-, 
ed before Judge Deroche this.d about 

if n •'#, -given
. ■:> "husi? t aen

t.: h i.--

morn-
inrg and pleaded guilty on charges of 
robbing Tom Deap ut the Royal 
■Cafe, Belleville and another China
man at his laundry In Campbellford. 
"He was remanded for sentence until 
Oee. 5th at 11 a.m. His alleged pal, 
Joseph Thomas Brown comes ' up 
before the judge tomorrow.

Mr. Butler, on behalf of Tinner 
said he

you
ïlggti' men be

cause you have given up something. 
When a man gets old, the greatest 
satisfaction is not what he has ac
cumulated but what he. has begun, 
which will live when, he has gone.

It will also cultivate a spirit 
leadership. Continuity of. leadership 
is what is needed in our community.

Tensive forces tit the
place at once. The white ceils of the Fpxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Rednerswiile office open Wednesdays.blood mass in their millions at the 
point of danger, giving the invaders 
an exceedingly warm reception These

was born on Nov. 13, 1903',aTe tle eftfectlv*
father Was ‘Dg Units of îbe defensive force, the 

drowned at sea. The mother married known red force cel’s forming
again and her second husband was t™nS,P°rt and co“nilséariat ser- 
killed in the explosion àt Halifax I * ' Tk?'r particnlar job ,s to fa” «P 
two yçars, ago. CeciL ms hurt in the 77' UP' aDd enWely dIgeat
head in the disaster. The family ^hnate the enemy indtvldual, 
moved to Toronto last May. There! * objectively; and this they do 
was no record in Halifax courts of|®^e®tiyeIy 80 lo“e aa tbelr number is 

the boy. The probation officer in To-
ronto reported no records against “ Should Take Exercise.
Tanner. It was alleged he was under I ,WhIte cella are‘ bowever> en- 
the influence of “Shorty,” his pal °JI*0US,y heIned ln their fight by 

Tanner's mother, Mrs. Simpson ® °~a Speclal Mnd of ‘munition’
testified that Cecil hafl been very p0ismi
contented at hbme until he began 9 d °rm as a spray- to wbleb the 

around with “Shorty-” m°St maIignant of the enemV germs, 
Then she found masks in the house T™8* tlnally 8Ùccumb- Tbls "nti-tox-

m (or counter-poison) is always 
duoed automatically by healthy blood 
Immediately it is attacked by disease 
germs.

of

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.
in Nova Scotia. His

<r

i. ■

The Merchants Bank Wi|| czdh all'War 
Loan coupons of interest cheques when due. 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service. ‘ ’

If you have no* i Savings Account, why 
’-er.-.v .qjney to open one wùb

ft

1
61 >•:

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
KomI Office : Montreal, OF CANADA

nZ'. ’ f.VILLE BRANCH.

gas, used in a’

Established 1864to chumV. B. Chaplain, 
•, Trent River. She - Is also survived r-Nj D. MrVADYras a *7> ^ ' '-1 A -

Obituary
■ by one brother, Mr. James Thomson and one day. discovered “Shorty” 
of Campbellford. Interment took dressinS Cecil up as -ar bargiar. 'She 

, place at JZion cemetery. The de- comfnunicated directly with the 
! ceased will be missed by the church, “Neighborhood Workers,” who noti- 
: the Ladies’ Aid, the community and fied the Police of the ftiuth’s alleged 
I so.much by her home and loved ones. influence over the boy."’

One of Belmont’s oldest patriarchs, j The bereaved family have the sym- Crown Attorney Carnew prose-
passed peacefully away on Tuesday pathy of their host of friends.__ ciited,,
morning, in the person of Peter- Bu-1 Campbellford Heral'd. 
chan an, at tjia ripe old age of over |
#1 years. The late .Peter Buchanan 1 
came to Canada at an early age 
from Gyeenoch, Scotland, and set
tled with his ^ parents in Belmont, 
where he has resided ever since. He 
married the late Janet Mathison, a 
sister of Mr. Wm. Mathison of town, 
who predeceased him some fourteen 
years ago, and with whom he reared 
a large and most devoted family.

believe the gospel we are preaching *‘enl°yed .«“> bi?b*8t °f
then you have got to live‘that K v comm“nity a-ad >a8 ybyy widely 

lior ^ ; t. known and noted for the sincere
organizatio^iRnme "X? ’ °f an Christian life he led, being a staunch Kingston, Nov., 21.--iBootleggers 
ship and an adnm^ta hf member- -member of the Presbyterian church, who attempt to-use the Grand Trunk 

Beginning tu* ÎT*' -, . the ïaîth of his'fathers before him. pa6SenS® trains these days have llt-
wiil he the ,° ^8t The funeral takes place today, Thurs- tle chance of passing the dragnet set
. .. 18 r ye -or-«mem" iday, to the family cemetery at Nor- by tbe license inspectors. On Monday
of teaL f/I I bFt mal°rS wood. The members of.the famUy night and Tuesday morning, Inspec- 

f , ’ * ™3J°r J1U have five are, Mrs. Geo. Whitto’S of Deseron- tprs Taber and Sykes of Brockville
tain m >. F. m an eac to; A. M. Buchanan of town; Robert se*zed on trains lïï suitcases, contain

Thlr eraVir n7T , ana john' of BelmSnt'; William and in* nine Ballons of high wines, and
J!: :; !8M pe8ple la George otwon, Sask.; Isabel at 2*« bottles of whiskey
Belleville who should be members of bome. Mra. Joh„ Stewart and Janet from the province Quebec to thirsty 
a community organization. The of 5*,^. Mrs. Jos, Harper oI ^ ' places In Ontario.

mour; and Mary Ada of Toronto, j Tbe ,ar6er seizure was carried out 
A host of friends unite with The Stan on the G.T.R., No. 19, between Mont 
dard In extending ' sympathy to the reaI and Brockville, when 
bereaved 
dard.

pro- ManageiS«-s
:*• »p . ' to T'.t-nfJ

<îome

"When attacked by. disease, the body 
at once begins to manufacture,1 and 
cure Itself by its own medicine. That 
is why every infective, i- ».
does not kill the patient, automatical 
ly comes to an end. Were it not' a 
fact that

PETER BUCHANAN
After the members record their 

answers, a prograroi of. work based 
upon answeres received will be 
drawn up—to be 'carried out within, 
the next few years. A program of 
work must be drawn up if we think 
of the Belleville of 1925 or 1930. 
There must be continuity of effort 
Committee work will be dwelt upon.. 
Every man must be ready .to give 
himself to work. There is no task, 
greater than‘that of

'i>U ■

FORo- J.

Death oi Mrs.4M
every infective disease stim 

ulates the production in tbe body of
____tts <rwT1 antidote, which finally kills

I the original disease, there is no parti 
’ cnlar reason why measles or mumns 
or influenza, or any other catching 
"complaint,” should 
for years.

Boofleggers’ 
Liquor Seized

E. T. Williams

SALEMrs. E. T. Williams, wife of the 
principal of Stirling public school, 
passed away yesterday. In addition 
to her- husband she Is Survived by 
one -daughter. Miss Lnoy. A 
■deceased her a few years before. Mrs 

! "Williams, whose maiden 
.Fannie Currie, was a former teacher. 
She was held in high esteem for her 
many fine quail tier of heart and 
mind.

not continueKINGSTON MEN’Sf making p city.^ 
There is one step beyond intel

lectual acceptance, that is. action. 
The men of Belleville have first to

_____  FIREWATER
SEIZED BY BROCKVILLE The modern treatment or tubet-cle 

by tb® injection or inoculation of tu
berculin is founded on this principle 
of arousing the- blood to the forma
tion of the necessary antidote, which 
in course of time, provided the con
ditions are favorable, puts an end to 
the original disease—tubercular con 
sumption.

Autn-Inoculation or self-inoculation 
may also be produced in consump
tives by a system of graduated 
cises, which arouse the resisting pow 
ers of the body by

!son pre-INSPECTORS.
■:

Houses and Building

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

Inspectors Taber and Sykes Made 
Haul of 280 Betties.

name was -r

V.:.

Passed Away 
in Winnipeg

rÎV1
J

exer-

■■I„........... 4 rMstnip wkat la
Mrs. M. E. Thompson, Nee May 88118,1 by scientists the “opposite in

dex” of the blood This
in transit

Price, Died of Pneumonia. O" ? 'I ’* ^ ivzflc»-.
is a measure of the rapidity with 

Mrs, John B. .Thompson, nee May whicb the white cells eat any given 
Price, passed away this morning in s’erms lT> the Mood. «-The name is 
Winnipeg after a very, short illness formed from the Greek word 'opson' 
Such was the sudden telegjatn wblcb means a sauce, or seasoning, 
which reached Mr. David Price to- °r anything that makes the morsel 

of assorted brands. The liquor was day, announcing the death of his mor8 tempting. These sauces are
18ald by the inspectors to hs ts« ore- daughter. Not until fhfe morning manufactured and used bv the h'-M 
perty of bootleggers ln Kingston. No did he knew that she was 111,

letter announced that she

value of team work and its accom- 
plisment will be' emphasized, 
workers will be asked to give 
hours per day for the week.

Bone said; “We are going to 
have a bigger Board of Trade with 
a paid secretary and an officer. The 
Belleville council has- done a few
good things this year, but more! The remains of the late Thomas arrests were made owing to the
needs to be done in the line of hous- A. Wilson, son of the late Jacob and crowded condition of the cars in
tag. What we want ls a desirable Mrs. WUson,;!pt Toronto, were Inter- which the goods were found While
r,ty t0 liye ln- There to a crying need red in Cobourg Union cemetery on the inspectors were removing the
f"r a farmers’ recreation room. Saturday afternoon,- Rev. J, 9. I. wet goods from the train, two of the 

Mr H. F. Ketcheson was called Wilson, ooruUieting-the funeral ser- suitcase* were stolen from the ves- 
’,!,on for a few words. vices. Deceased; who was taken iU tibule. The officers again searched

He said ‘“Bellevnie has good citi- while in Ottawa, and passed away the car and In locating the articles
ZPns but we have lacked cohesion or last Friday morning after a week’s found three other suitcases fully
«'.immunity spirit. With all our re- illness from hemorrhage of the bow- loaded with fire-water, which they
■t-f'urres. rail and water advantages, els, was a well known commercial had overlooked in their first 
Belleville will likely be the nucleus traveller. • In addition to his widow- search, 
ot a big city. We are on the eve of a ed mother, he is survived by three

1
The
two Inspec-

farnily.—.Havelock Stan- tors Taber and Sykes seized 12 suit
cases containing 266 bottles of liquor

' WHELAN & YEOMANSAid. !

THOS. A. WILSON

as a to make the disease germs so tempt
ing to the white blood ceils that the 

suffering from a, slight attack of former devour them with a relish 
pneumonia. The telegram arrived, that makes the cells greedy 
later. The funeral takes place to- more! .

j Exercises graduated according to 
The deepest sympathy j* offered | the condition of the tuberculous pa- 

to Mr. Price and family in their tient also act cur^tively by greatly
great sorrow. Not tong ago Mrs. ImorovVig the - «npetite. with resnlt-
Prlce passed away after a long stimulation of digestion,
Illness. vi ’n, ’ , tlon end Atotributlon throng

system of food elements. •
^ Pi When the train reached Vaudrelll The gtri’é idea of *' timid man is one It’s easier to beet. »> tK« t™

vreat advance. We have got to move sisters, Mrs. Tugman and Mrs. Kihg- which to within the borders of Quo- who doesn’t kiss her when he has the slide down than^fa to b«l„ in
as °ne 1 believe we are starting ston, of Toronto, Mrs, Storey ef bed, the timpectoA noticed that two chance. bïtiom and ^l up

■ * I .

29 Bridge Streetwas

JJfor

morrow.
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ve to contrast the speed 
tawa railroads through 
ill and the majestic 
Prohibition’s Progress 
chambers of Parlia- 

!■ glacier rolls slowly 
ty ages of the mountain 
►ur-hand crawls unseen 
snail moves up a stem, * 
prohibition to its own. 
is interested to put the 
ation full steam ahead, 
r haste has gone forth, 
members’ part to shove 
«through without much

Irohibition gets through 
ly to find another be
ans that even the latest 
kslation does not 
ping the manufacture of 
kre.—London Advertig-

eon-

SPOOKS

posed to think the spir- 
pry logically inferior to 
ration by the devil, es
te matter of telling for- 
Bicting the future. If 
Iver available that a me- 
Ith fair regularity, beat 
I tipster or advise us ba 
one or two importaiit 

lly improbable events, 
bady to consider a grave ■ 
opinion on the probable 
e information. In the 
the matter of evidence 
phenomena, we should 

bnfidence in the judg- 
ops, and should prefer 
rers with regard to the 
Is self,” and that of av- 

pth regard to telepathy.
ies.

-o-
[AL PROTESTANT

ISM
papter on the subject of 
khe Jesuit Novitiate at 
pie, 1918, has, it is hop- 
kten. Hon. S. C. Mew- 

Hon. Charles Doherty 
generated of the charge 
ring like gentlemen they 
[f impropriety; the “dis

charged in connection
itiate, is shown to have 
the fact that this was 
ological institution sub
indignity of a raid; the 
chief censor in endeav- 

far as possible put the 
id feeling that the pub- 
iuch an incident would 
se, is rightly commend-' 
t, those who forced the 
of a CThreminent com- 
ntilate this unfortun- 
hoist with their own

bt us for a moment reek- 
desire of two or three 
Protestants to adver

bes has cost the country. 
I a good many thousand 
time when the need of 

[imperative; but this is 
«deration in comparison 
Keeling that has been 
I the whole affair. The 
pgionist who is always 
k Place la the limelight 

ation, to at all times a 
rblic order and neighbor- 
ut the professional Pro-
ibably the worst 
.tion.

enemy 
He has been pro- 

lere he belongs by Mr. 
tleton, and it is to be
ie and others like him 
y the lesson.—Toronto
;ht.

o-
: REAL BASIS
is ni safe basis to rest

«■mining the origin of a 
imetimes a conquering 

kered, and sometimes the 
the aboriginal people be- 
pf their conquerors. So 
rn English is concerned, 
ted that its base is Sax- 
also be allowed that it 
olded into its present 

by all those influenc-
lave also changed the 
stock into the existing 

1. Be that as it may, _ 
lains that in physical, in 
p intellectual character-

entirety a hon-Teutonic 
>ximately more nearly, 
o has an intimate know-

itinental people can at- 
ench and even Italian 

the Germanic.—Lon-
!WS.

ilouvicpopaulos, of Los 
determined to marry, 

in’t stand for the name 
ie court let him change
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Team Woe 
be Foil] 
Kelly, Ei 
—lany

The membershl 
mansion of the Bj 
TVade to forging J 
luncheon today w 
success by the pfl 
tà Mr. Russell T. 
i*ent of the Hal 
Trade. Mr. Bow 
campaign execute 
sided and directol 
nounced that Dr. 
aaer professor at] 
ty, Toronto, and] 
the Niagara Fall 
her of Comme! 
speaker.

The names of 
Belleriile are coJ 
Xtren. out as had 
memberships wed
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Assault Cases
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In police court! 
were this mornu 
Magistrate Masse] 

George Tett wi 
did on November 
beat Oscar Spaffd 
Pleaded not guilt] 
cased but pleaded 
assault. The case] 
Saturday to prod 
there was a d 
thé parties at to 
Wm. Carnew for 
O’Flynn for the j 

• In the case of j 
■ed with obtaining 
a sum of money] 
Bank. Col. E. D. 
the accused asked 
ment of the casa 

w c6unty attorney I 
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18th Inst. 1
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madoc jot. RHEUMATISM HIR 
OVER 16 TEARS

PROBLEMS SOLVED BY ANTS$$

On Monday evening, a very plea
sant time was spent at the home of 
Miss Mildred Clarke when a'large

Ant-hill is an Example ot Pune Deun

NT OF 4
m v t • Telepathy ocracy.tes] UpFOR

,T_„„ ______ . The insects have solved many proh number of her friends here who had
limitations of aviation are more ap- EXPLOSIVES PLACED UNDER How Information is Conveyed From leihs that still vex the human race, heard she was leaving for the West 
parent than its potentialities, and DAM BY UNKNOWN PERSONS, i One Mind to Another. writes Edward Step, F.L.S., the fam- to be married, gave her a surprise
its appeal stronger as a noveî form ---------- 1 --------- , 0us naturalist, in Tit-Bits. and presented her wi h .soute vaju-
of “joy-riding" than as a proposi- Third Time The Dam Has Been Not only Is possible to transmit In the ant hill we find an example able silver, and the following ad-
tion of practical utility. But there Blown Up. v messages from one place to another of pure democracy. It may consist dress:
Is no ‘doubt that air communihation . by-aneana of wireless, but is la pos- of many ttrôùsands of individuals' Dear Mildred,— Having learned
under commercial conditions can to- Kingston, Nov., 20.— sible on occasions for on,e mind to Without a monarch or leader-of any with regret your intention of leav-
day be made reliable and attractive The Petworth dam, which has communicate with another distant sort; without a government. Eàch IfiS us and taking yonr haute in the
to business men as a sound aid to been a bone of contention for years mind without the employment of any ant does exactly what it pleases, West we your sincere friends have 
trade. That fact is gradually being and 50 per cent, of which is now apparatus whatever, writes Elliot without either instructions or per- gathered here on’'the eve of your 
con^rmed by ! lié results of the var-.owned'by the Hydro Eltc’rie, was O’Dbnnell in Parson’s Weekly. mission to do it. But what it does departure to give and express 4n a
tout, services, as yet small, which totally destroyed shortly after mid- That is what we mean by tele- to just what is best for the entire tangible way our love and respect 
have made their appearance between night on Saturday night. being patjiy. community. There Is no self-seeking for you. We realise how we shall
England and the Continent, in Amer- tdown up by some high explosive Telepathy isr purely .mental. It is no-profiteering. Each one does what miss looking for you each week as 
tea and in France. placed no one knows by whom. The carried on quite independently of all needs to be done when it needs do- we have been in the habit of doing

entire seven piers—each of which is the organs of the body, saving the ing. the welfare of all being the im- since yon became a school teacher 
7 feet long, 5 feet wide and r, feet brain, and'yet it enables us to re- polling motive. . z and it is not pleasant to think how

There is still a considerable per- deep—were completely destroyed as celve from afar impressions \ of A score, or a hundred, or a then- you-will be missed iiTycur home and
iod of incomplete organization, of was also th whole face of the dam thoughts, feelings, visions, taste and sand workers are engaged on some the church especially by the choir
post offices reluctant to venture, of which was $0 feet across. concentration. , big piece of work. A worker • ant who have always- found you ready to
post-war complications of all sorts. Thin is the third time that the One of the ipost remarkable cases comes in from a foraging expedition help in time of need. But we must 
through which we have to pass, hut dam has been blown up. The first of what certainly appears to have “Here Polly,” she says, to one of rejoice and wish you every happl- 
that international aerial traffic will time the attempt was not successful; been telepathic communication was the miners or masons, “let me taka'ness we cannot -tell you how sorry 
come and will stay, there can be no the second time, however. It was that of Mrs. Hawker, wife of the a turn at that while you rest a we are to lose you but we know our
shadow of doubt. A great milestone successful and as a consequence the famous airman. It will be remem- while” ' 1088 Fill be someone’s gain and Will

• d h hit hi t- of da a wae passed at toe Peace Conference entire dam had to he rebuilt. Now, bered that when news first came tp The resting one asks for food, and all look forward to sometime meet- The first “patent leather” was the
a° a 1 a e Par. .. _a”a .*?1 in Paris when the Supreme Council this third explosion has created even hand that the daring aviator was the newcomer at once- shares what lng the young man for whom you are ! invention of Sethi Royden, who was 

■ * 6 ™m 660 .. . . agreed to the International Air Cop- greater havoc than the second one missing, the whole country, with one she has gathered on her journey, bidding ns all good-bye and we trusti born In Foxbero, Mass. He was
J.ZZZJZ “manifold yentl<VL and has left practically-fiot a vestige exception, feared the worst, and that Some others come along and notice that our Heavenly Father who do-1 brought up on a farm and educated

■ ’’’ T da d Though five years of war have been of tj,e dam ; exception was Mrs. Hawker. | that the resting worker has become 6tb all things well will keep you both in a district school and In the village
c ans o moun ins. o y a van-. responsible for a marvellously rapid At lea8t 18000 acreg were 'affected M™. Hawker was never In doubt soiled with labor. They Immediately and-may your fives he pleasant and blacksmith shop, where he spent all

ge can e en o alrcra, [.development in the art of flying, this by the dam and the property own- 88 t0 her husband’s safety because set to work to clean and refresh her ®Pent *n His service and for His his leisure time “tinkering” and ex
ran wavs and it will nroduce an im-lha9 been 8averned by naval and mfl* ers have all along protested very at tbe very critical moment when his by washing and brushing. Nobody 8,ory we^ask you to accept these | perimenting. His first Invention was

. , ’ branch of Canadian UET7 re<lulrements- and research gtrenuously against its erection. ,$fe vaa in 016 gravest dangers, mes- tells or .asks them to do It; they g,fts to remind, you of old friends.— ]a machine for making nails and files
e F ro lane nd fl alld experiment will still be very ne- m m B ____ sages came to her saying that all was merely see that it requires doing, Singned on behalf of those who Later he nvented a machine ter split

teiTboatR^the nosstbmties1 to^anada cessary to evolve the best types of _ _ , right and that he was alive and welL and at once set about their self-im- w,8h you well. J|p| 1
f«r « Ynifiiifltinii are larev commercial aircraft. To assist in Çoi7£>tt XfillloilFD The only explanations of these mes- posed task! The service here last Sunday was to the leather business In Newark N

fr e from nhvslcal restrictions*^ thls dlrect,on the Air Minl9try 1186 VVW Vll ijtf lllvllvv sages seem to"lle in telepathy; there During some extensive mining op- conducted by Mr. Bray ot West Hunt J- to 1816 he invented an appliance 
As an introduction of the manner arranged a competition open to the . — ■ was certainly no other medium tor erations a stone is dislodged from the togton and wan will attended. Mr. tor cutting brands and in toilow-

in which 'aircraft may assist ordin- Brlt,sh Empire for prlzes amounting ^PPWOHS transmitting them.' j roof and falls upon a worker, Injur- ™ad« aa earnest appeal to tog year he perfected his “patent”
ary commercial intercourse and pro- tC £64,<H)0’ with a view t0 f°stering A curious case was that pf a cer- ing her so that she can scarcely crawl church workers to never turn back leather.

the development ot suitable commer- v ** :— tain priest who disputed the rights Several rush to her aid, and bear sd many stars—in a revival and
M “• 6,l“ —Î1ZT i T' ■» * - m i. wl,„ <i.= ««, 6,=t „„d -teleeranhs have vet oenetVated an the attal«ment fit greater safety, g^at man is h|s humility.—Rus a particular field A farmer bought her hurts may he properly attended Mra- Nancy Baker ot Syracuse N.Iuntff'lS31 Boydeo was prinetpafly 

air ^-oute employing either land or F°r War purposea alrcrhft desigtiers, kh‘ it, and the priest determined to make to. 'T„ has been visiting friends here engaged, in its manuMctiire and im-
water aircraft might be established aDd con,struct°r8 concentrated their He wbo loseg money loses much; him relinquish it through the instrul Ants are full of resource to meet wfao are always delighted to welcome- ProipmenL-H*~tfien turned his atten 
to link up Quebec with the Lake Su- efforts upon the evolution and pro- he who lose8 a fr|end loses more; mentality of »hat was In reality tele extraordinary situations and they her back to the scellés ot hgr child- *ton to Steam engines, and made sev-
nerior terminus to the Canadian Pa- ductlon »? machines of the highest but he who loses spirit loses all.— Pathy. Accordingly, he put a wooden have invented so many ways of get- hood. leral Improvements in locomotives
clflc Railway whence services might po88lble speed combined with the Anon cross in the field, to which he affixed ting-a iivipg that, in the course of Mrs- Anna Sggleton and Mrs. "Su- He took part in the California gold
radiate tn Winntedir and thAm-e over maximum climbing and manoeuvr-j a paper bearing on it the words: time, they have branched off Into san Juby two of our oldest and mostlr,18h of 1849, bat soon returned to
the intervening 1 950 miles to Van- ‘n8 F°r conunerelal pur' Not once. or twlce in our grim laland "« you put your spade into this more than 2,000 different species, respected ladies are busy knitting]New Jersey; where he engaged in

poses such consideration must give story fields spectra wifi cOnle and torment each with distinct form and tor toe Children’s Shelter, Belleville farming and produced a variety of
place to safety, reliability, flying rg-jHas the path of duty been the way ] yen in the niçht” 1 Mbits. Mrs. jtoby’e* friends wifi be sorry strawberry vastly -superior to any
dius, . weight-carrying capacity and to glory. I The farmer, taking no notice ot So important are tfiey In the hear she has been on. the sick toen known in'both size and quality,
reduction in costs. j . .. Tennyson, the cross, overturned it, and sure scheme ot nature that they have He died in 1870 and his memory is

Canada can, and undoubtedly will,] ^ thlngs come raund to him enough that night and for many brought about numerous modifica- Mrs- Andrews attended the W.M. Perpetuated by srstkttte in Newark.
benefit in all forthcoming develop- whQ wl„ b t . __Longfellow 18nbae9uent nights was tormented by tions of plant fife — many flowers s- -Concert at Foxboro one night

Space for Aerodromes mentis connected with the seaplane, ’ L figure In white that entered his have had to invent hair fences to tost week.
, aeroplane and lighter-tflan-air craft. And whatsoever ye do In word or room and-said:. “Give me hack my'prevent the ante from stealing nectar

With the development of civil aer- The country lends itself admirably deed, do all in the name of the Lord field.” intended as a bribe for the pofien- 8pent last week visiting friends here
ial transport, and as new towns to the possibilities of commercial, Jesus, giving thanks to God the Fa-] Finally the Éanner grew ill, a carrying bees; other plants - have ber assistance in the choir <fn Siin- 
«pring up in Canada, there will -be ayiation, and of her idiots it is un- ther through hhn.—€ol. 3:17. Moctee- was summoned,wmd ft then, préduted glands, irtmt which a sweet <toy^ was mack, appreciated,
the advantage that aerodromes can necessary to speak. During the war ! transpired that » was all due to the liquid flows, to induce the ants to Spec,al services have been started
he planned in their very centre in- a very large percentage of Canadians My crown is in my heart, not on my prle8t who_ at the very tlme th6 patrol their leaves and stems and by the pastor in connection with the
stead of perforce having to be locat- many ot them brilliant flying officers .. m. , . farm used to see and hear the vision destroy caterpillars and other nuis- National Campaign the week night

served with the R.A.F. The explo.ts Not decked with d,amends and In- wag ^ ^ own houfle a aitceM. meetings are « held in the houses.
of Bishep.- Barker, and Coll shaw ’ V .. . sheet. repeating the very words, They have also set up alliances There wiu be service every Sunday
are known throughou the world Not to b? seen, my crown m called ^ me ^ ffel th^ with various small creatures for ^g the Campaign.

TZl' TTZ A croWÎs tha. seldom K.nk* pn.' ^mer had heard so continually, mutual benefit. Some, Uke the] ..... , -------- :
prove nfimtica ly a ap o ^ it was done solely by concentration, green-fly, supply them with sweet1 FRANKFOI&.

But it is not only sounds that can food (all ants have a “sweet tooth”) j 
(be conveyed by telepathy, hut taste, others, like certain beetles, become ' 

wholly unedu- as well. 1 their domestic pets; others
- j eated who really knows the Bible, nor Dr Elllotson,.narrates how, in the scavengers, encouraged or tolerated house along the canal, also Mr. and 

can any one he considered a truly edu Presence ot the Archbishop of Dublin, to their nests because of their use- Mrs" Hstoé arid- famlïÿ of Bonar Law
cated man-who is ignorant of it.— and several other persons, he expert- fulness from a sanitary point of view taken rooms In the

mented on a certain Mrs. Snewiig. 1 Their industry in construction 
Standing, behind Mrs. Snewing, so shows a considerable amount 
that she could npt'eee him, Dr. El- j varied ihgenuity Some are miners

; liotson put various substances in his ! >n the earth, and tunnel, wonderful and Miss Delà Maybee was solemnl-
Quite a few attended service on mouth—salt, sugar, cinamon, gin- galleries of great extent, whilst zed a* toe’ Methodist parsonage by

an- element of which we know only]Sunday when our pastor delivered a eer,-and so on, all of which were others tunnel in wood. Some" con- BeT Sorrall on
the rudiments, and nothing is to be discourse on the need of “personal carefully concealed with blotting struct papier-mache nests on the wl8b them happiness. 888" prosperity
gained by undue haste. Progress | work." , paper and handed to him by a Mr. boughs of trees and pens for their ln thelr wedded life,
will be the more rapid ft each step The W.M.S. held their monthly Scarlett, eldest son of Lord Ah- domestic Insects, whilst seme in-1 The 8ale of Miss Makellip 
1s carefully considered. Experience meeting at the home of Mrs. Arthur ■ lnBer. > 1 stead of laboring in these ways, Mr8’ SuI,lvan which
gained in part of the Empire should Sheffield on Wednesday last. There' Hach time an article was put in frankly avail themselves of the pro- Thursday was well attended,
he exchanged for the good of all, Was a good attendance and a very,hi? mouth and he begun to taste ft, vision made for them by plants. The cheese factory closed down its
and so a mighty air i commerce be instructive program given, one item Mra- Shewing called out ead_ de- There are ants that store grain; seaaons work on Friday, 
gradually/hunt up whlch win not being the discussion ot the Sunday scribed what she f ueled aha tasted ants that grow mushrooms, and pre- Msssers Geo. 
only foster the industry of the Im- schobI lesson. and every time.her description tal- P«re suitable beds for their growth-
perial Commonwealth but act as a Wè are sorry to report Mr. T. u?d exa“tiy wfth what Dr. Elllotson ante that keep dairies; ants that are
sure and effective guardian of the Coulter as suffering from a very had ir hit meut) . v mere nomad freebooters, sallying
peace of the world. bad cold: ^ , forth ln their thousands, and killing

Mr. and Mrs. J. F: Yorks visited SIGNALLING tr itvtn, and eating all other insects in their
on Wednesday at Mr. Fred Haïra, SIGNALLING TRAINING. path, possessing no citt’ oflh
Latta.

Canadian Temperament Proved it
self Adapted toAdinirably 
Successful War Flying; A Review 
of Civil Possibilities.

No Betun Ol Tie Trouble 
Since Taking "Fnil!-a-timB

1
■

I (By Major Genaral Sir F. H, Sykes, 
G.B.E., K.C.B., C.M.G., Controller 
General of Civil Aviation.)

12.—Within the

--
103 Cmtaca Si., Montecal.

"I was a great suffçrer from Rheu- 
malismfor oyer 16years. Iconsulted 
specialists.; took medicine; used 
lotions; hut nothing did me good/ 

Thenlbeganto use “Fruit-a-tives”, 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, "Fruit-a-tives," overcame ite. 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of. the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. H. Me HUGH.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

R-

London, Nov.
British Isles the shorter distance#» 
the completeness of railway commun
ication, fog, and the variability of the 

to limit air transweather ..combine 
port, butthere exists in Canada great 
opportunities for the development ot 

ygaautics. Thf distaflees be- 
coyimercial centres, the broad

International Trafficcivil a 
tween
inland waterways beside which many 
cities are situated, the stable clim
atic conditions, and a youqg and en
terprising business population, all 
unite to present a great opening for 
the employment of aerial comuni- 
cation.

It has been said that cnltlvatable

PATENT LEATHER

ting leather, arid in 1816 he engaged■

Tlhe leather prepared by this pro
cess gradually became popular and

i'-

couver. and to many parts of the 
North Western provinces.

On the trunjf airways the time 
saved on the journey would be well 
worth the extra cost involved.

|r I
MT. ZIONI ’

Miss Sarles of West Huntingdon
Owing to some * contagious dis

ease in Wooldr; Evangelist ft. L. 
Stephens will not' be there as was in
tended but wili go’to Brighton ’ in
stead.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the evangelistic meetings 
at Trenton on Sunday both in the 
morning and evening.

The sale of Mr. H. S. 
son was fairly attended.

Mr.x Burton Searls and Mother of 
Oak Lake visited Mr. Harvey Dafoe 
recently. . •

Mrs. Walter Scott of Sidney Called 
on Mrs. Harvey Dafoe recently.

Mr. Harvey Dafoe -has moved to 
Trenton. '. „ . ]

Mr. S. Potter ot Murray has rented 
of Mr. Shannon Mr. H. S. Dafoe’s farm.

Mrs. A. Brundage, and Mrs. C. 
Ireland called on Mrs. Harvey Dafoe 
on Tuesday last.
V, Mrs. S. Herrington was In town on 
Thursday last.

and Mr’ S- Herrington who wae in Osh 
a’wa working has secured a position 
In Toronto.
Jack Frost has appeared 
and with the flurry of snow qn Fri
day evening makes one feel as if 
whiter U close by. .

ied outside, as is the. case with exist
ing cities in older and more settled 
countries.

.Apart from postal, passenger and 
light goods traffic, many other pos
sible uses for the aeroplane exist in 
Canada, suck as prairie fire and 
herding patrols,^timber location and 
general survey work. In the United 
States, ftfty-six forest fires were dis
covered by aeroplanes,, flying from 
three stations, during six weeks’ 
work.

Dafoe and

successful war flying.

Has Great Future in the Air —Shakespeare Mr., and Mra. Johnson ot Glen 
Ross have moved in the governmentNo man Can be are

Aircraft factories are already es 
tablished in Canada, and before the 
close of the war were turning out 
excellent machines. With such posryPresident Shurman. 
sibtlities, personnel and material 
available, I am confident that Can
ada has a very great future in the 
air. We are, however, dealing with

Clarke 
them in ourHouse, we welcome 

midst.of
The marriageThe system of map-making by pho

tographs taken from aircraft which 
was evolved tor military purposes 
during the war, is capable ot super
seding the costly and slow method of 
trigonometrical survey in general 
use at the present time. Very little 
of the Dominion of Canada has yet 
received exact detailed topographic
al survey and many years would be 
occupied in making one of the whole 
country even with the use ot aircraft. 
It is, however, probable that discov
eries of minerals, timber, etc., made 
during the course of such work 
would more than pay Its cost, the aer
ial photographs from which maps 
are compiled will be studied as care
fully and disclose as many unsus
pected and valuable details—al 
though of a very different nature, 
a s t hose which were taken from air
craft on active service."

/ GILEAD.

Wednesday. We

was held on

once more

Pollard sr., C. D. 
Foster are allPowell also T. H. 

hunting in the North Country.
.A young daughter came to make 

its home with Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Palmer on Saturday Nov 15th„ Con
gratulations.

* '
CANNOT VISIT THE U. 8.

J]Owing to the smallpox epideqHc 
in Canada the United States author- 

"A miscellaneous ehoweç was given ^68 baVe issued instructions that 
Mrs. R. Graham (nee Lizzie Ford) eor Passengers from canada will be 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred pffj«Itted to land in the United 
Cory on Wednesday evening. sta” ^ toe Car

Mr. C. R. Turley is fixing his house 
on his farm and getting ready 

to move there.

Fred, the youngest son of Alfred 
Standen, Breyer’s Mills, was fatal
ly burned while playing with fire 
while his mother’s hack \was turned.

BrockviHè has purchased a new fiA 
truck.

Chatham City Council will ap
point four new firemen in order to 
inaugurate the platoon system.

Windsor car men have asked the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Bd. 
to investigate tha discharge of tour 
men by Supt. Hayes without just 
cause.

Cecil McKenzie. Amherst, N.S., 
was fatally shot in the chest while 
lifting gun from a buggy.

eir own,
but camping temporarily where their 
march of pillage and conquest has 
brought" them.

For a number ot years Kingston 
had a most efficient branch ot the 
signalling .corps which ' was broken 
into by the war.

Miss Nellie Yorke spent Wednes
day with her sister, Mrs! W. Hodgen 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clare and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Yorke attended the 
funeral of Mrs. George Clare / .at 
Tweed, on Tuesday.

Rev. J. C. Mullen took dinner on 
Sunday at Mr. H. Wallace’s. - L 

Mrs. Racheal Sheffiield Is visiting 
at Mr. Ira Badgley’s, Bethany.

The Daly Bros, tea men, of Nap- 
aneo, madle their annual 
through our vicinity on Thursday 
last.

Ferries.—Port
During the four 

years of the war a school of signal
ling was maintained and hun
dreds ot men made proficient in vi
sual signalling, Morse

Hope Guide.T. *>
/ -YORTHPOltTWill Assist Empire over

A small consignment of cattle sold 
in Chicago at record price ot 20% 
cents a pound 
with 9 cents for same grade, three 
years ago.

Canada, in common with all other 
parts of the Empire, will also be 
benefitted by tile establishment of 
overseas aerial connection with other 
dominions. For this - purpose, no 
doubt, flying boats and airships will 
be employed. In setting'up a world
wide system of air communication, 
the British Empire will be enormous
ly assisted by its many outlying pos
sessions which, as refuelling bases, 
transfer points and as ‘wireless and 
meteorological stations will form 
useful links in the chains establish-

Some of the hunters have return
ed home and report that the deer 
are very scarce. , v"j

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston motor
ed to Trenton on Saturday evening | 
last.

and Sema-
nhore as well as wireless. Many 
interested in a revival ot signalling 
work and are expressing the
that

The United ^Farmers are unload
ing 2 cars of brail, shorts and flour 
at Picton for the Northport section, 

hope Northport Cheese Co. paid $2.50 
headquarters will again take up per hundred weight for milk for 

this useful and necessary feature of Oct. and part of Nov. 
military work. The latest suggestion 
Is that semaphore be taught in the 
local Schools as the only equipment 
necessary, is a pair “of arms. It would filled and happy, 
be a useful thing to children in civil 
life and would have an element. of 
entertainment which could not fail 
to secure the enthusiastic attention 
pf the children:

on hoof, compared
are

Eight German sailors have been 
Cora Vandervoort of Trenton |arreated at Stockholm tor burglary, 

has been at the home ot her brother : s -, _ ,
Mr. S. W. Myers taking care of Mrs.L „t,Pt' Fryatt8 steamer Bruésels- 
Myers who has 4>een on the sick fiat j emJ^t to^th*1 B^tih 86,818111 G°V"

trip
Mrs

Quite a large number attended 
the chicken-pie dinner! . last night in 
DemorestvHie. All came home wellTwelve thousand dollars is the 

aim ot the U.M.W. of Nova .Scotia 
tor the defence ot the Winnipeg 
strike leaders. 1 - ? ’

Word has been/received at Hali
fax, NJP-, that the steamer Lady 
Evelyn was stranded on a reef near 
Piéton. ' ■ ■' --.V'-". -

Francis Mace, of Weedon, accused 
of the murder of Paul Morin, Sher
brooke, was found, guilty .of. murder 
with a strong recommendation to 
mercy. ' Ci

From reports received at Sault Wesley Bishop, of Arundel. Que 
Ste. Marie of wreckage near the twenty yeara of age, was knocked 
Manitonlm Island,, ft is ^feared the down-and fatally trampled by two 
big ofe Carrier John Owen wàs lost* horses near 'the farm house where 
in the gale on Like Superior. he was employed.

but is better now.
We are glad to sée Mr, Harry Pot 

ter able to be around again after be
ing ill the past week.

The pond was froeen over on Sat- 
most urday.

Mrs. PaJmqueat of Niagara Fells 
N.Y., is visiting her lnotber Mrs. Fer 
gtison also her niece Mrs. Steve Pal
mer. in town.

Mr. Markel, of Toronto was look- The remains of Mr Wm™ «*• «“ b,o„M ■sSSjS.'TB
J ° p,,rchasing. terred in the Tfran^tord

Mr. Fred MmcWell has been spend- here on Monday, 
ing p. few- days at his former home On Tuesday afterriobn the 
m Marlbeak. . of Mr. Thomas Dracup

-Hog-killing is r being carried oiit Were 
at many farms about here.

Government.

A new Ministry, headed by Rich
ard Squires as premier and colonial 
-secretary, has been swortr in in New
foundland.

Revr Jos. Miller is holding special 
services in Solmesville church1 in 
connection with the National For
ward movement.

Fishermen are having a 
successful season. Mr. Frank Cronk 
is repotted to have landed foxy 
of white fish and herring Tn 
from his ndts. : ;1

1

2ded.
JWho will guarantee that within the 

next decade airships will not hare 
developed to the point -that the pas
sage of the Pacific between Canada 
and Australia will bè a practical 
proposition, and who that in conjune», É 
tion with the solving of (.he problem A 
ot trans-Atlantic air traffic, and the 
institution of an air route across 
Canada, she may not become one of 
the main • links in the Imperiàl. air 
system?

Perhaps to the general public the

James O’Grady, Mi., is leaving 
London for Copenhagen to enter in
to negotiations with Maxim Letvin- 
off of Russia for an exchange of prte- 
ouers, military and civil. ,

When the coffin supposed to 
tain the body of J. T. Westerhot, the 

remains Grand- Rapids, Mich„. soldier, who 
, , of Thurlow was killed in Russia, was opened, it
interred in the Frankford was found that the wrong body had

been shipp.ed.

Joffre. the three-year-old son of 
J. A. Gray. Chatham, N.B., while 
Playing with 'match es, set fire to his 
clothing and was burned to death.
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